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MODERN decorative touch with wide 
horizontal paneling in redwood for office 
of Redwood Export Co., San Francisco. 
Photo by Roger Sturtevant. 
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N this new Cape Cod Cottage, 

in the Pinehills Development, 

Purchase, N. Y., Architect 

L. S. Beardsley has provided the 

owner with every available 

modern feature, including 

Fenestra Steel Casements, and 

yet has faithfully preserved all 

the traditional beauty of our 

Early American homes. 

This is one of thousands of 

homes in every part of the 

country which prove that 

Fenestra Casements can be 

most successfully adapted to 

Colonial design, and that 

their modern conveniences... 

finger-touch opening, safe 

cleaning, inside bronze-mesh 

screens for summer, inside storm 

sash for winter... have a strong 

appeal for the owner and help 

builders sell their houses. 

2 

And these better steel windows cost 

little, if any, more than double-hung 

wood windows... frequently less. 

This is because Fenestra Casement 

Windows come complete... sash fitted 

and hung, window painted, hardware 

ready to attach. They save you in- 

stallation time, labor and material. 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 
2252 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit Mich. 

Please send me your leaflets: ‘‘Fenestra Air 
Conditioning Windows’’— about condensation 
and ‘‘Prove it yourself’’— about window costs. 

Name 

Address 

Town State. 
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| pone union leaders in this country 

inveigh against fascism. Yet some 

- of the most important are using methods 

that caused fascism in Italy and Germany, 

that are threatening to cause a fascist up- 

rising in France, and that helped to cause 

civil war in Spain. : 

The only organized agency authorized 

in any civilized country to use force, ex- 

cepting in physical self-defense, is govern- 

ment. The use of force by any private 

organization, unless promptly stopped by 

government, invites the counter use of 

force by other private organizations. 

Labor unions in Italy were the first to try 

sit-down strikes. Having thus stopped 

operation of plants, the strikers attempted 

operation of them on their own account. 

This caused, first, the formation of fascism 

by the middle class to force the govern- 

ment to protect private rights in property, 

and finally seizure of government by a 

fascist dictatorship over both labor and 

property. The story of Germany is much 

the same. 

ABOR has a legal right to strike—i.e., 

to quit work and walk out. It has no 

legal right to use force. A sit-down strike 

is a forcible seizure and retention of 

other’s property. Labor cannot complain 

of ruthless and lawless capital if it resorts 

to ruthless and lawless attacks on capital. 

Collective bargaining and arbitration 

afford means of settling peacefully dis- 

putes regarding wages and working condi- 

tions. They afford means of presenting 

relevant facts and arguments, and there- 

fore of settling them fairly. And what are 

Production Versus Destruction 

needed by employees, employers and the 

public are settlements fair to employees, 

employers and the public arrived at by 

peaceful means. For the public is a party 

to every industrial dispute. It is the 

public’s peace that is broken if coercion 

by private agencies is attempted. And the 

public pays the bill if wages and working 

conditions are made unfairly favorable 

either to capital or labor. 

HAT has occurred and is occurring in 

other countries—Russia, Italy, Ger- 

many, Spain, France—should be a solemn 

warning. We want in this country not 

only fair distribution of wealth and in- 

come, but the largest production of them 

consistent with enough leisure for all 

classes to enjoy them. Every form of 

coercion and violence is destructive of 

wealth and income and ultimately injures 

most those with small incomes. 

This nation should set the example of 

showing that maximum production and 

fair distribution of income can be secured 

by peaceful means under democratic 

government. Resort to other means, 

whether by employers or employees, leads 

toward the destruction of wealth and in- 

come and of democratic government, be- 

cause chronic failure of democratic 

government to suppress attempted co- 

ercion by private organizations must 

finally result in anarchy or in dictatorship 

to prevent anarchy. 

Sema 0. run 
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WAS ALL 

THE ANSWERS 

George Bentley is an up-and- 

coming member of our mailing 

department. 

George and his mates have 

charge of mailing of the reams of 

concrete information available 

here. Right at their fingertips is 

the answer to just about every 

question on the subject of concrete. 

Booklets... pamphlets... cir- 

culars... prepared by practical 

cement men—all available to you 

on request. And if you ask for 

something that requires special 

work on our part to dig out the 

answer, we're glad to do that too. 

Not that we’re trying to pose 

as “know-it-alls” in the cement 

business. We simply want you to 

know that there’s a whale of a 

lot of good practical concrete in- 

formation available at Universal 

Atlas, without charge, whenever 

or wherever you need it. This is 

part of our service —a service we 

try to improve on all the time. 

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT CO. 
208 South La Salle Street, Chicago 

United States Corporation 
Steel Subsidiary 

New York « Cleveland «+ Philadelphia +« Albany 
Boston « St.Louis « Des Moines « Birmingham 
Waco: Kansas City + Pittsburgh+ Duluth- Minneapolis 

G4 

Universal Atlas 

CEMENTS 
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AMERICAN BUILDER 

AND BUILDING AGE 

Wrong For 30 Years 

“I’ve been doing it this way 

for 30 years’ —very old saying. 

is a fast moving, quick changing, rapidly develop- 

ing business, full of new ideas and new opportuni- 

ties for smart men. It is a business where good profits 

are being made in the building of good modern homes. 

This is the picture American Builder views in com- 

mon with many of its alive and active readers as it 

presents this April Specification and Buying Number. 

The men who are making money today are the ones 

who are open to new ideas and are boldly putting them 

into effect. 

Who are the successful builders of today? Many of 

them are young men—some comparative newcomers. 

Others are older men who have maintained a young 

viewpoint. In a small Southern city one energetic 30- 

year old lumber dealer has built up a remarkable 

volume of new residential business. His principal cus- 

tomers are young contractors and builders. One of 

these—also about 30—paid an income tax on $35,000 

last year which was made in smartly styled, well built 

small homes. 

This young builder is using the best of new materials 

and methods. He has an alert, open mind. He has a 

sound knowledge of construction—but without sacrific- 

ing soundness he is up-to-date and progressive. . He 

hires an architect to create modern, up-to-date designs. 

He is constantly searching for new materials and better 

methods, which he tries out cautiously at first, then 

whole-heartedly adopts. He has proved time and again 

that “the old way” is not always the best way. 

y ve building industry in this good spring of 1937 

Men Who Stand Still 

But all builders are not like this. There are far too 

many who do not measure up to this forward-looking 

standard. They are the ones who look back instead 

of ahead, and right now many of them are still mentally 

in the middle of the late depression. 

“T’ve been doing it this way for 30 years,” is the 

reply this type of man so often makes to anyone who 

suggests anything new. The best answer to this is, 

“Yes, you’ve been doing it wrong for 30 years. It’s 

high time to find a way to do it better.” 

Even the best friends of the building industry are 

sometimes discouraged by this attitude of opposition 

to new ideas. The best friends of the building industry 

realize that this type of man is the greatest enemy 

within our gates. He reflects on the progress and effi- 

ciency of all home builders. An appalling percent of 

the homes now being built are out of date before they 

are finished. The reason is that the builders are doing 

the same things in the same way they did 30 years 

ago—or almost. Kitchens badly arranged, without 

using the remarkable scientific planning that is free for 

the asking. Dark halls and small, cut-up rooms—al- 

though the “open plan” with minimum partition space 

has been thoroughly proved. Houses placed on lots 

without regard to light or sun or view. Wide, over- 

hanging cornices, fancy heavy trim, meaningless gim- 

cracks that were out of date long before Henry Ford 

abandoned the Model T. Such crimes are still being 

perpetrated. 

Even worse things, if possible, are being done in con- 

struction by men who are building the way their grand- 

fathers did instead of the way their sons will. They 

are blindly ignoring technical improvements. There 

are many cases of failure to adopt improved framing 

methods that eliminate shrinkage. Failure to prime 

trim and otherwise protect lumber against moisture. 

Failure to study new and improved paints and painting 

methods that solve old problems. Failure to study, un- 

derstand and adopt the amazing technical improve- 

ments in insulation, air conditioning and a host of other 

developments of the past few years. - 

Such blindness to progress is inexcusable. The build- 

ing industry cannot, and must not, stand still. It must 

continue to improve and advance, giving better houses 

for less money. We must not build for the past. The 

overwhelming majority of prospects today are the 

young families, and they are the ones who are setting 

current standards. They want houses that are planned 

and built for this generation, houses that are compact, 

well equipped, full of light, scientifically constructed. 

Scientists have been working overtime for the build- 

ing industry during the depression. Laboratories are 

bursting with new helps for better homes. Never be- 

fore has there been such an array of new and improved 

materials, processes, equipment. It is up to the alert, 

progressive builders of the land to take these products 

of the laboratories and the factories and use them in 

making homes that are more modern, healthful and 

livable than ever before. In that way lies progress, 

and in that way lies success. 
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“Small Towners” DoMostBuilding 

U. S. Figures Show $42.67 Per Person Spent in 1936 in 

Smallest Towns, Compared with $25.54 in Largest Cities 

EOPLE who live in small towns spend almost twice 
as much for building purposes as people in large 

cities, figures just released by the Construction Di- 

vision of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics show. The 

report of the Bureau summarizes construction in the 

United States for 1936 based on building permits taken 

out in 1,689 towns and cities. The population (1930 

figures) of these cities was 60,584,171, and the total con- 

struction performed in them was $1,543,675,000. 

This U. S. Bureau is to be congratulated for throwing 

some additional light on the subject of how and where 

building ‘construction is carried on. Although the report 

covers only 60,584,171 people, or less than half the popu- 

lation, it still gives one of the most complete national pic- 

tures of construction available. It is hoped that the 

Bureau will soon extend its reports to the smaller towns 

and rural areas where the remainder of the population 

live and do a large volume of building. 

Small Towns Lead in Homes 

The chart below shows some facts that will surprise 

many people concerning home building in small towns. 

People who live in towns of 5,000 to 10,000 have the 

highest per capita expenditure for home building—$24.47 

for each person. This is more than twice the amount 

spent per person in most of the larger cities. In 1936, 

54.7 families per 10,000 population were provided for in 

new homes in towns of 5,000 to 10,000 as compared with 

a low of 21.4 homes in cities of 50,000 to 100,000. These 

figures clearly show that small town people on the aver- 

age spend a great deal more on their homes than do peo- 

ple in large cities. 

Modernizing Fairly Consistent 

Residential modernization, on the other hand, goes on 
at about the same rate per person in the big cities as in 

the small towns, and averaged $2.20 for each person in 

1936. Non-residential modernizing was a little heavier 
in the cities than in the small towns, and the average for 

the country was $3.13 per person. 

Few people realize the extent and ramification of the 

building industry, and this new comprehensive tabulation 

by the Construction Division of the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics provides a revealing picture of its size, although 

it does not attempt to report construction in the smallest 

towns and in the farm and rural sections. The Bureau 
collects its report from 1,689 cities through local building 

commissioners and officials and through its own staff of 
field men. The work is under the direction of Herman 

B. Byer, chief of the Construction Division. 

These data would indicate that per capita construction 

is most active in the two groups of cities 2,500 to 5,000 

and 5,000 to 10,000 (of which there are 842). This is 

true of both residential building and non-residential work. 

SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION 

Analysis of Building Permits Showing Residential and Non-Residential Classifications, including Per Capita Expenditures in 1,689 Cities, 
by Size of City—U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

IN 49 PER CENT OF U. S.-1936 

Total Construction New Residential Buildings 

Number Population Ratio of 
Population Group of (Census : ; g : Families | families pro- 

Cities te) Estimated | Expenditure | Estimated | Expenditure} Provided | vided for per 
1930) Valuation per Capita Valuation per Capita for i 

population 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Total, all groups ee 1,689 60,584, 171} 1,543,675,000) 25.48 725,514, 843 11.97 176,838 29.2 

500,000 and over. 14 21,315,411} 544,484,150 25.54 274,257,861 12.86 67 ,486 KD Ea 
100,000 and under 500,000..._.....................- 79 15,010,325# 342,059,701 22.79 143,421,122 9.56 35,451 23.6 
50,000 and under 100,000................2.-2... 100 6,495,615} 143,026,485 22.02 57,659 , 266 8.88 13,878 41.4 
25,000 and under 50,000.........................-.. 171 6,007 ,038] 140,077,650 23.32 56,570,438 9.42 13,930 232 
20:000 and under 25:000.___........................ 483 7,376,328] 191,608,670 25.98 97,738,876 43.25 23,760 $2.2 
5,000 and under 10,000 391 2,736,890) 112,322,894 41.04 66 , 966, 106 24.47 14,966 54.7 
2,500 and ander 5,000.__....................... 451 1,642,564) 70,095,550 42.67 28,901,174 17.59 t,308 44.9 

sia Non-resi a Additions, Alterations and Repairs 
uildings . . war z — ae ; Total Residential Non-residential 

Estimated | Expenditure] Estimated | Expenditure} Estimated | Expenditure} Estimated | Expenditure 
Valuation per Capita Valuation per Capita Valuation per Capita Valuation per Capita 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
Total, all groups..................0....0..........---.--....| 495,480. 110 -18 322.680, 147 ee. 132,980,820 .20 189 ,699 , 327 3.13 

500,000 and over 8 a cs aaa 150,020, 193 7.04 120, 206,096 5.64 47,793,124 2.24 72,412,972 3.4U 
100,000 and under 500,000... scaisxcccel LES OOt 420 S325 74,751,403 4.98 26,017,869 ids 48 , 733,534 3.25 
50,000 and under 100,000... 49 934,115 7.69 35 433,104 5.45 14,861,900 2.29 20.571.204 3.16 
25,000 and under 50,000 0. 51,318. 096] 8.54 32.189,116 5.36 14,277,204 2.38 17,911,912 2.98 
10,000 and under 25,000 55,897 , 887: 7.58 37.971 ,907 5.85 18,391,817 2.49 19 .580,090 2.66 
5,000 and under 10,000... 0. I AE 30,217,594 11.04 15,139,194 3.53 8.066, 389 2.95 7,072,805 2.58 
2.500 and under 5.000... 34,205 .049 20.82 6.989 ,327 4.26 3.572,517 2.18 3,416,810 2.08 
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THIS modernized basement 

by the Quality Improve- 

ment Company of Freeport, 

L. |., is achieved through 

use of J-M Asbestos Flex- 
board on walls and decora- 

tive insulating board tile 

on ceiling. Walls were 

furred out, waterproofed 

and wool rock insulated. 

er ee 

FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC IN— 

HOW the ordinary attic 

can be dressed up and 

made livable and comfort- 

able is interestingly shown 

in these pictures. The roof 

should be heavily insulated 

to keep the room cool in 

summer and warm in winter. 

The built-in bed and book- 

cases make a very interest- 

ing feature of the room. 

Today's Modern Home 

THE MODERN home of today reflects from basement to attic the new materials and 

methods that have been making such rapid progress. This April issue is devoted to 

planning and selling the modern home. Progress is reflected in the modern designs, 

in new and improved materials, in the latest in plumbing, heating and kitchen equipment. 

New products are effective tools placed in the hands of the builder that enable him to 

provide better homes and give them salability in a constantly changing market. 

Rai: 
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Perfecting A Home Plan 

Year to Year Improvements ™ 

Plans to Meet Trends in Home 

Buying Assure More Salability 

By R. E. SANGSTER 

for an owner on contract, the importance of produc- 

ing a structure which has the best sales possibilities 

has naturally been a principle of long standing. Operative 

builders have always had to plan with this in mind; the 

designs were changed from time to time to meet the 

market. More personal preferences have been included 

in owner-built homes and frequently to the detriment of 

the owner if the house was later put up for sale. FHA 

has recognized this and has made salability a prime fea- 

ture of homes bearing insured mortgages. 

The difference in planning for these two markets is 

illustrated by the houses on these pages which were de- 

veloped from an owner-built house to a design for the 

operative market by the architectural department of 

W. C. Tackett, Inc., Chicago, building firm. 

The Cotswold Cottage type house illustrated below 

was built in 1935 and represents the first step in arriving 

at the final design. It includes features demanded by the 

owner and built accordingly. Some of these worked out 

well; others could be and later were improved upon. 

Let’s follow the evolution of this house through three 

years of planning. Notice the basic characteristics of 

plan No. 1 in appearance and layout. 

On the opposite page are perspective and plans of a 

house (No. 2) developed by this builder and erected for 

sale in 1936. It has many features in common with house 

No. 1 but was designed to appeal to a wider market. 

The exterior retains the corner window treatment for 

good inside wall space. English detail was used on one 

house and for the same plan a Colonial exterior was also 

worked out as shown on the front cover and page 68, 

lower right; two of the latter were built last year, this 

style being more popular The gable over the entrance 

[ planning a home to be built either on speculation or 

has been enlarged while the bedroom dormers were made 

of equal size and placed to balance the design. The at- 

tached garage, now an accepted feature, was included; 
however, it was pushed back and made less prominent. 

In plan, the basement recreation room with fireplace 

was retained. Laundry and heater room are well placed ; 

a single three-flue chimney for economy serves both fire- 

places and the winter air conditioner. Storage space is 

convenient to the stairs and might be converted into a 

built-in-bar. In house No. 1 a beamed ceiling in the 

living room was obtained by using 4” x 10” beams 30” 

o.c. instead of 2” x 10” joists. The beams were left 

exposed and stained; above them, the second floor was 

laid of 1” x 6” T. & G. sub-floor stained on underside to 

match the beams; over this sub-floor 1” x 2” furring strips 

16” o.c. supported the 7%” oak finished flooring. This 

made an attractive ceiling treatment and gave the room 

increased height for better proportion without raising 

the second floor level. In the No. 2 house, this idea was 

used in both the recreation and living rooms of the 

English design, and in the recreation room of the Colonial 

design (see section in Plan No. 2). 

Probably the most important feature of this house is 

the way the plan has been worked for circulation and 

(Continued to page 68) 
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ABOVE: Cotswold cottage type home 

built on contract for owner in 1935. 

Garage doors and gable above 

overbalance smaller entrance detail. 
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PLAN NO. | at left shows certain 

basic characteristics of layout which 
were retained in later plans; the | 

first floor bedroom was eliminated. 
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PERSPECTIVE at the right represents 

1936 changes; one of the houses built 
last year retained English exterior 

design as shown on next page. Dotted 

lines indicate further 1937 revisions. 

PLAN NO. 2 below bears some re- 

semblance to that of the first house. 
The stair placement and circulation 

have been greatly improved. Section 

detail shows the Colonial exterior. 
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access on the first floor. Compare plan No. 1 with No. 

2 and notice the passageway area at the head of the 

basement stairs. Although the basement is easily reached 

from the kitchen, it is possible to get to the recreation 

room without going through the kitchen. From the 

garage, doors lead to kitchen, basement and living room; 

there is front door access from kitchen without going 

through dining room. This is an unusually good arrange- 

ment. 
A first floor bedroom, although convenient for maid 

or guest, is not needed by the average buyer, so it was 

eliminated. Stairs were moved over to the end of the 

living room, closer to the front door, but the open plan 

without hall for maximum usuable space was retained. 

The lavatory was placed off the landing where it can be 

reached from both floors. To determine the public re- 

action to the combination living-dining room, one of the 

1936 houses was built as in plan. No. 1 and the other two 

had a separate dining room. The latter arrangement 

was still found to be more acceptable to the majority of 

buyers and future houses will be built accordingly. 

Three bedrooms, the number required by the average 

family, are compactly arranged on the second floor. The 

rooms are better proportioned and symmetrical. Hall 

space has been reduced. However, storage space is also 

considerably less but still as generous or better than 

that of the run of speculative houses in this class. 

The third step in this evolution is plan No. 3, shown 

below, which will be built for the 1937 market. The 

plan very closely follows No. 2 and retains the good fea- 

tures of it, but has further changes which add much at a 

small extra cost. As shown by the dotted lines in the 

American Builder; April 1937. 

perspective on the preceding page, the ridge will be car- 

ried straight across and the house squared out at the rear. 

Although this requires little more material for outside 

wall and roof, it adds useful cubage as indicated in the 

revised No. 3 plan. 

On the first floor the extra space is used for a well 

lighted breakfast nook, a feature having considerable 

sales appeal. The wall cabinet is extended for more 

storage; refrigerator is placed conveniently but out of 

the way in a corner recess. 

The archway between dining and living rooms is moved 

to approximately the center of living room wall to allow 

for better furniture grouping around corner fireplace. 

The changes which the additional space allows on the 

second floor are of even greater value. The bedroom 

over the’ garage is three feet longer, and to the rear of 

this, the space within the extended rear dormer is used 

as a dressing room with built-in wardrobes. The door of 

this bedroom is moved back so that stairs work out bet- 

ter. Also the front bedroom wall is moved forward. 

As shown on the perspective, the gable over front en- 

trance is raised so that the eaves are on the same level 

at the right side of the house. This enlarges the front 

bedroom closet to dressing room size. Exterior design 

is at the same time improved, considering the roof area 

which will be added at the ridge. This revision was 

made on the English house built last year as seen in the 

illustrations below and will be added to the Colonial this 

year. 

The changes made in No. 2 to arrive at No. 3 will 

add about $150 to the construction cost of the house. 

Certainly the livability and, consequently, the salability 

have been increased beyond 

this sum. This method of ar- 
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riving at a good plan is typical 

of the practice employed by 

important operative builders. 

Like that of motor car manu- 

facturers, the process is one of 

experimentation and improve- 

ment toward a better product. 

BED Room 1980"X 126" PLAN NO. 3 shows the latest changes 

which will be included in the houses 

built this year. The increased floor 

area over Plan No. 2 will require ex- 

terior alterations indicated by dotted 

lines in the perspective on preceding 

page. BELOW: Two houses built in 

1936 (Plan No. 2); designs for this 

year are similar in appearance except 

for the changes mentioned above. 
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GOLD MEDAL AWARD 

Architect, John J. Keil, Lima, O. 

Contractors; Masonry, Bitler Bros., 

Carpentry, Lewis Bros. Co., both of Lima 

Residence of Mrs. John J. Keil, 

Merritt Ave., Lima, O. 

Cost Key is 2.102—158—1344—56—25—22 (without garage) 

Foundations, Double formed concrete. 
Walls, Brick veneer painted white. 
Doors, Interior 6 panel white pine. 
Exterior, White pine painted white. 
Exterior Trim, Cypress. 
Lintels and Porches, Oak stained brown. 
Shingles, Cedar stained white. 
Windows, Steel casements, white. 
Roof, Asbestos shingles mottled purple. 
Floor Construction, Y.P. joists, sub-floor and 34” oak. 
Water Pipe, Type "L" hard copper. 
Heating, Gas fired forced air. 
Insulation, Rock woot granulated, sidewalls and attic ceiling. 
Interior Trim, Select grade poplar, enameled. Recreation room knotty 

pine. Walls papered (except kitchen) plas. on metal lath. 
Framing Lumber, No. | common Y.P., western frame. 
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SPECIAL MENTION 

Architect, R. Franklin Outcalt, 

Cleveland, O. 

Builder, Geo. M. Oyer, 

Cleveland, Heights O. 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Haag, 

University Heights, O. 

Cost Key is 1.814—127—880—37—25—16 

Foundation Walls, Brick and tile. 

om te | 

Exterior Walls, Buff sandstone and brick; clapboard It. ivory. 
Exterior Doors, White pine, painted It. ivory. 
Exterior Trim, White pine, painted It. ivory. 
Windows, Cedar, painted It. ivory. 
Roof, Cedar shingles, stained green black. 
Floors, Selected white oak, pine sub-floor on wood joists. 
Pipe, All copper pipe throughout. 
Heating, Gas fired, winter air conditioning. 
Insulation, Rock wool, 2” sidewall, 4” at top. 
Interior Trim, Selected gum. 
Wall Finish, White finish plaster and papered. 
Lumber, #1 yellow pine. 
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OLD WORLD STYLE 

Architect, Edward J. Schulte, Cincinnati, O. 

Builder, Cliff W. Springmeier, Cincinnati, O. 

Residence of Dr. E. Gaenge, Eileen Drive, Cincinnati. 

Cost Key is 2.598—190—1060—446—27—29 

Foundation, Concrete. 
Walls, Painted brick and cinder block. 
Doors and Trim, Cypress. 
Casements, Steel. 
Roof, Green wood shingles. 
Floors, Random width ash on wood joists. 
Water Pipe, Copper tubing. 
Heating, Gas fired air conditioned heating. 
Insulation, 4” rock wool on ceiling. 
Interiors, Gum trim and smooth plaster walls. 
Framing, No. | common yellow pine. 
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PLANS COMMENDED 

Architect, Pettit and Oman, Columbus, O. 

Builder, C. R. Clouse, Columbus, O. 

Residence of Mary H. Oman, Columbus, O. 

Cost Key is 2.131—156—790—35—28—18 

Foundation Walls, 8” concrete block, 4” solid cap block; water- 
proofed on exterior. 

Exterior Walls, 34” x 8” rabetted lap siding, redwood, painted 
light ivory. 

Doors, White pine, ivory. 
Trim, Redwood, ivory. 
Windows, White pine, ivory. Shutters: moss green. 
Roof, 3/16” x 11” x.22” sea green slate over felt. 
Floor Construction, 2” x 10” joist 16” o.c. 1” x 6” diagonal sheath- 

ing; 13/16” x 24” No. | com. oak floor over waterproof paper, 
first floor, and over sound deadening felt, second floor. 

Water Pipe, Streamline hard copper tubing standard weight; one 
piece T's. 

Heating, Mueller, 3 section, 105,000 B.T.U. gas fired; automatic 
control; winter air conditioning; trunk line system; complete 
returns. 

Insulation, 3!/2” glass wool all exterior areas. 
Interior Trim, Living room, birch stained natural; kitchen, break- 

fast room and study, knotty pine stained natural; halls, bedrooms, 
baths and lavatory, white pine enameled ivory. 

Wall Finish, Colonial wallpaper, except chromite bath walls and 
painted kitchen, breakfast and lavatory. 

Dimension Lumber, No. | com. kiln dried Y.P. 
Framing, Western framing 2” x 4's—I6” 0.c.—double all top 

plates, 1” x 8” diagonal wall sheathing. 
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EARLY AMERICAN 

Architects, E. C. and G. T. Landberg, 

Cincinnati, O. 

Builder, Wm. Ammon & Co., Cincinnati, O. 

Residence of Dr. W. Everwine, Reilly Road, 

Wyoming, O. 

Cost Key is 2.735—194—1I 160—50—33—26 

Foundation, Reinforced concrete. 
Exterior Walls, Brick, painted with w. stucco finish; wood, 5 x 10 

cypress siding, painted white. 
Doors, 134” clear white pine. 
Trim, Smooth finish red cypress. 
Windows, Frames Cypress, sash white pine. 
Roof, 16” red cedar shingles on | x 4 Y.P. 
Floors, 2 x 10 wood joists; Y.P. sub-floor; 13/16” random width 

w. oak plank, Ist floor; 2!/2 x 13/16 w. oak strip, 2nd floor. 
Water Pipe, Galv. wrought iron pipe. 
Heating, Coal fired, split system, air conditioned. 
Insulation, 4” rock wool throughout ceiling 2nd floor. 
Interior Trim, Sap gum and poplar, doors 134” white pine. 
Interior Walls, Plaster, painted. 
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COLONIAL HOME 

Architect, Lewis E. Warner, Jr., 

Columbus, O. 

Builder, Ward & Wingo, Columbus, O. 

Residence of Dr. & Mrs. C. O. Cramer, 

S. Westmoor Ave., Columbus, O. 

Cost Key is 2.273—181—925—41—31—20 

Foundation, oscillated portland cement block. 
Outside Walls, 34”x10” beveled clear redwood siding. 
Outside Trim, clear redwood. 
Exterior Doors & Windows, clear white pine. 
Roofing, 16” clear vertical grain green stained wood shingles. 
Floor Construction, 2” x 10” No. | yellow pine joists; No. 2 yellow 

pine sub-floor; 13/16” x 2!/2” select Appalachian oak finish floor. 
Water Pipe, standard 34” galvanized iron exposed; streamline cop- 

per tubing concealed. 
Heating, gas fired cast iron unit with winter air conditioning 

blower. 
Insulation, 4” glass wool; ceiling and roof rakes. 
Interior trim, Living room, dining room and hall, clear red gum 

with walnut finish; balance is white pine enameled ivory. 
Wall Finish, all paper, except baths, breakfast room and kitchen 

painted with stipple finish. 
All Framing, No. 2 yel. pine; sheathing and sub-floors No. 2 Y.P., 

1” x 8”: roof boards No. | Y.P., 1” x 4”. 
Type of Framing, Western. 
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LITTLE WHITE COTTAGE 

Architect, Harsh and Davies, Columbus, O. 

Builder, John E. O'Dell, Gallipolis, O. 

Residence of Dr. F. W. Shane, Gallipolis, O. 

Cost Key is 1.121—125—932—39—1I6—I5 

Foundation, Brick. 
Chimney, Brick, T. C. lining, ornamental pots. 
Pavements, Brick steps, walks, terraces. 
Basement Floor, Cement, liquid hardener. 
Basement Sash, Steel. | 
Fireplace, Face brick; Covert throat and damper; tile hearth. | 
Ornamental Iron, Entrance rail. ) 
Framing Lumber, Weyerhaeuser 4 Sq. 
Siding, 34”x10” white pine. 
Roofing, Careystone asbestos shingles, green. 
Insulation, Roof, Masonite board; walls, Masonite lath. 
Sub-Flooring, Throughout. 
Finished Floors, Edge grain Y. P.; linoleum kitchen, bath. 
Windows, Bath, kitchen, dining room, steel casements; all others 

"Curtis Silentite Prefit" D.H. 
Trim, All white pine "Curtis" stock designs. 
Medicine Cabinet, Lawson" chromium plated. 
Walls, Living room and dining room, knotty pine; kitchen and bath, 

linoleum; balance plaster. 
Ceilings, Kitchen and bath, linoleum; 

bal. plaster. 
Sheet Metal, Copper flashing, valleys, ; 

ridges; Toncan metal gutters and 
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LOW COST HOME 

Architect, A. Carol Sanford, Canton, O. 

Builder, H. T. Hanson, Canton, O. 

Residence of Mr. & Mrs. A. Carol Sanford, 

26th St. N.E., Canton, O. 

Cost Key is .773—104—676—29—10—8 

Foundation, 8” paving brick. 
Exterior Walls, old whitewashed bricks and vertical 12” redwood. 
Roof, 40 Ib. tin standing seam. 
Insulation, 4” of rock wool bats. 
Painting, white house, cobalt blue frames, sash and doors. 
Framing, 2” x 4” studs, 2” x 8” joist. 
Recreation Room, wood floor, side wall knotty pine and open joist. 
— Kitchen, ‘beamed studio ceiling, walls painted smooth 

inish. 
Living Room, studio ceiling pecky cypress shiplap in antique off 

white; walls papered; woodwork, antique finish. 
Bath, Tile floor and walls, colored fix. 
Bedrooms, papered walls and ceiling. 
Cedar Closet, in large bedroom. 
Heating, hot air gravity job. 
Garage Doors, Kinnear overhead. 
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MODERN AMERICAN 

Architect, Aubrey W. Stoutenburg, 

Norwalk, O. 

Builder, Dave Miller, Vermilion, O. 

Summer Home of Dr. & Mrs. T. H. Smith, 

Vermilion Lagoons, Vermilion, O. 

Cost Key is 1.661—144—824—36—20—18 

Foundations, reinforced concrete. 
Outside Walls, 2” x 4” studs, 34” Celotex sheathing, heavy sheath- 

ing paper, 8” redwood lap siding. All exterior trim clear cypress. 
Exterior doors 134” solid white pine. Double-hung, weather- 
stripped windows. Exterior painted white, trimmed in pine green. 

Roof, asbestos slate shingles, green, American method. 
Floors, 13/16” white oak finish flooring on Y.P. sub-floor laid 

diagonally over wood joists. Tile floor in bath and toilet. Cement 
oor in garage. Cemented inlaid linoleum in kitchen. 

Water Piping, streamline copper tubing. 
Heating, air conditioning (warm air system). 
Insulation, Mineral wool. 
Interior Trim, living room and entry paneled in knotty pine. Bal- 

ance of house, gumwood, enameled. 
Wall Finish, plaster, “California stucco" texture. Tile wainscot in 

bath and toilet. 
Framing No. | yellow pine. Studs and joists 16” o.c. 
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BROAD BUNGALOW 

Architect, Rollin L. Rosser, Arcanum, O. 

Builder, Chester Wilson, Hollansburg, O. 

Residence of George Stephens, Arcanum, O. 

Cost Key is 1.611—189—1!178—5!—21—20 

Foundation Material, poured concrete. 
Basement Floor, concrete. 
Outside Walls, plaster and R.C. siding on stud construction. No. | 

com. dimension. 
Outside Trim, cypress. 
Doors and Sash, Ponderosa pine. All exterior painted white. 
Roof, R.C. Shingles. 
Floors, wooden joist construction. 
Heating, Humidified warm air, forced circulation. 
Water Pipes, Gal. iron and copper. 
‘asulation, Rock wool. 
interior Trim and Finish, Painted White Pine. 
Wall Finish, Papered. 
Ceilings, Painted. 
Floors, Varnished. 
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6-ROOM COLONIAL 

Architect, Myron T. Hill, Toledo, O. 

Builder, John Pioch Co., Toledo, O. 

Residence of Dr. & Mrs. Paul M. Holmes, Toledo, O. 

Cost Key is 2.321—168—1344—57—25—2I 

Foundation, Walls, cinder concrete block; basement floor, concrete. 
Exterior Surfaces, Reclaimed brick painted white; cedar siding and 

white pine trim painted white. 
Door and Window Frames and garage doors, white pine; steel 

sash in basement. 
Roof, Variegated brown and black reclaimed slate. 
Floor Construction, First floor, conc. slab over precast conc. joist; 

second floor, No. | common yellow pine; wood joist. 
Water pipes, Copper tubing. 
Heating, Air conditioning, winter only, oil fired, hot air heating unit. 
Insulation, Outside walls and attic floor, rock wool bat type insula- 

tion; doors and windows weatherstripped. 
Interior trim, Clear white pine, surfaces painted; floors white oak, 

stained, shellacked and waxed. 
Wall finish, Wallpaper; Sanitas in kitchen and bathrooms. 
No. | yellow pine, dimension lumber; platform type framing used. 
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LONG ISLAND INFLUENCE 

Architect, Lawrence B. Goldinger, 

Cincinnati, O. 

Residence of Mrs. I. Goldinger, Winton Road, 

Cincinnati, O. 

Cost Key is 1.850—145—(1269)—(52)—24—20 

Footings, Concrete. 
Exterior Walls, To footings cinder block laid random; Finished in grey 

waterproof cement paint. 
Trim, White. 
Sash, Bottle blue. 
Roof, Wood shingle, brown. 
Interior Walls, First floor, waterproof cement paint, buff, blue and 

green; second floor, plaster and papered. 
Water Pipe, Galvanized iron. 
Heating System, Hot water. 
Insulation, Rock wool. 
Interior Trim, Yellow pine painted doors, six panel. 
Floor Construction, First floor monolithic concrete slab, parquet oak 

floor, laid in mastic; second floor, yellow pine floor, wood joists. 
Lumber, Short leaf yellow pine, B and Better grade. 
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ROUGH STONE BASE 

Architect, Pettit and Oman, Columbus, O. 

Builder, Borror Bros., Grove City, O. 

Residence of W. D. Sinkey, Andover Road, 

Upper Arlington, O. 

Cost Key is 2.338—190—983—44—34—19 

Foundation Walls, 12” concrete block. 
Exterior Walls, Rubble limestone, buff and grey, 34” x 8” siding, 

redwood, ivory. 
Doors, White pine, painted ivory. | 
Trim, Redwood, ivory. 
Windows, White pine painted ivory; wood divisions. 
Roof, 3/16” x 11” x 22” sea green slate. 
Floor Construction, 2” x 10” joist 16” o.c.; 1” x 6” diagonal d 

sheathing; 13/16” x 24/4” oak floor over paper. 
Water Pipe, Streamline hard copper tubing standard weight, with 

one piece T's. 
Heating, Williamson coal fired, automatic winter air conditioning. 
Insulation, 3!/2” glass wool bats, entire walls. i 
Interior Trim, Birch, walnut stain, Ist floor; white pine enameled, 

2nd floor, service and baths. 
Wall Finish, Wallpaper; kitchen linoleum; baths, tile. 
Dimension Lumber, No. 2 com. kiln dried. 
Framing, 12” stone veneer wall over 2” x 4” studs; sheathing 

double paper; western framing. 
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SIDING AND STUCCO 

Architect, W. Norman Jeavons, 

Cleveland Heights, O. 

Builder, James Humel, Cleveland, O. 

Residence of Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Luetkemeyer, 

Edgecliff Road, Euclid, O. 

Cost Key is 2.001—142—650—30—24—17 

Footings, Concrete. 
Foundation Walls, Brick and tile. 
Exterior Walls, 10” bevel siding painted white. 
Exterior Trim, Doors and windows, painted white. 
Shutters, Painted dark green. 
Roof, Red cedar shingles stained medium to dark greens. 
Floor Construction, Y.P. joists. 
Water Pipe, Galv. steel. 
Heating, Coal fired furnace with complete air conditioning system. 
Insulation, Rock wool, bat form. 
Doors and Trim, Yellow pine painted white and ivory; dining room 

and hall, knotty pine paneling stained and waxed. 
Windows, White pine painted white. 
Wall Finish, Smooth plaster glazed; bedrooms papered. 
Framing Lumber, No. 2 Long or Short leaf southern pine. 

etorKeom. 
19-0°% 126° 
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Builder, C. H. Christensen, Derby, O. 

Residence of Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Calhoun, 

E. Arden Rd, Columbus, O. 

Cost Key is 1.596—127—860—36—24—12 

OVERHANGING 2nd FLOOR 

Architect, Lewis E.Warner, Jr., Columbus, O. 

Foundation, Oscillated portland cement block. 
Outside Walls, Ist floor, used brick, hollow tile back-up painted 

white; second floor and addition, 5” x 8” beveled "'V" clear red- 
wood siding. 

Roofing, 16” clear vertical grain green stained wood shingles. 
Floor 2” x 10” No. | yellow pine joists; 1” x 8” No. 2 Y.P. sub- 

floor; 13/16” x 2'/2” select Appalachian oak finish floor. 
Heating, Coal fired cast iron unit with winter air conditioning 

blower. 
Insulation, 4” glass wool, ceiling and roof rakes. 
Interior Trim, Living room and dining room clear red gum with 

walnut finish; balance, white pine enameled ivory. 
Wall Finish, All paper except bath, breakfast room and kitchen, 

painted with stipple finish. 
All Framing, 1” x 8” No. 2 Y.P. sheathing; roof boards 1” x 4” 

No. 2 Y.P. 

TERRACE 
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New Studio 

Apartments 

Are Modern 

in Materials 

and Styling 

HERE. has been very little 

apartment building. activity 

in Metropolitan Chicago in 

recent years, and consequently the 

Fisher Studio Apartments, which 

are radically different in layout 

and styling and are now being 

completed on the Near North 

Side, have attracted considerable 

attention. The building has thir- 

teen duplex suites arranged on four floor levels. It was 

designed by A. N. Rebori, architect, and Edgar Miller, 

artist, both of Chicago. Exterior and unit layouts are 

ultra-modern ; materials, structural and decorativé forms 

and equipment combine to make the project outstanding 

in new ideas. 

Each apartment is designed as an individual home for 

modern living and is contained in two stories with front 

and rear entrances. Access to upper units is by a balcony 

around the third floor level which is reached from the 

side court by a circular reinforced brick stairway in the 

rounded fagade (see plans on page 87). Large panels of 

structural glass block light an interior well two floors high 

in each unit as shown above; casement sash are built into 

these and other glass wall surfaces. The apartments are 

equipped with year ’round air conditioners and wood- 

burning fireplaces. Concealed recessed lighting, modern 

wall decoration, built-in bars and compact electric kitchens 

are among the novel features which have been included 

in this unusual structure. 

The building was planned for low maintenance and 

operating costs. High pressure hot water heating and 

domestic hot water supply system is oil-fired. A central 

thermostatic device is controlled by outside weather con- 

ditions and maintains room temperatures within a very 

close range. A three-change switch for high, low or off 

on the room units is the only regulation which is governed 

by the tenant. There are no elevators or basement. One 

incinerator serves the building. 

Rentals range from $120 up. Some of the units are 

already occupied and others leased before completion. The 

building contains 170,000 cubic feet erected at a cost of 

$109,000 ; the 40 x 150 site was valued at $17,000; Ralph 

Renwick, Chicago, was the general contractor. 

ABOVE: Large glass 

block panels located 

in the two-story light 

wells provide ade- 

quate daylight for 

rooms on both floors. 

LEFT: Accurate model 

of apartment building 

shows front and court 

side elevations. Cir- 

cular brick stairway 

(position indicated by 

the stepped glass 

block inserts in the 

foreground) leads to 

upper level balcony. 



, OUTLINE SPECIFICATIONS 

Z OF FISHER APARTMENTS 

Designed by A. N. Rebori, Architect, 

and Edgar Miller, Artist 

WALLS & FLOORS: Brick and reinforced 

concrete slabs; brick dividing walls; Owens- 

Illinois Insulux structural glass block wall 

panels; membrane waterproofing. 

ROOF: Barrett built-up 15-year type. 

PLASTER: 3-coat on U.S.G. metal lath; 

Keene's cement in baths. 

INSULATION: Kimberly-Clark Kimbatts. 

WINDOWS: Campbell casements. 

FLASHING: Lead coated copper. 

PLUMBING: Standard fixtures including 

integral tank type silent water closets; 

copper water supply lines. 

HEATING: Fairbanks-Morse complete 

air conditioning units and National Radi- 

ator convectors in apartments; wood-burn- 

ing fireplaces equipped with Covert 

Dampers and smoke chambers; air exhaust 

through roof for each apartment. Boiler 

room equipment: Petro oil-fired National 

boiler and high pressure hot water system 

for conditioning units; Minneapolis-Honey- 

well boiler control system. 

INCINERATOR: Ewing. 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: Square D 
CIRCULAR reinforced brick stairway leading to circuit breakers; General Electric refriger- 

balcony and upper level apartments as seen from ators and ranges; Revere fixtures and Lumi- 

garden court looking toward passageway to the street. line lighting. 

SRE FRRSVSS SSE STE RSE a ee ee a 
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FISHER STUDIO APARTMENT BUILDING IN CHICAGO 

‘eae 

FRONT view of 

building is severely 

modern; to reach 

suites it is necessary 
to pass into the 

court through iron- 

gated front en- 

trance. At the right, 
another court view 

shows the far end of 
the structure; the 

overhangs on the 

fourth floor contain 

small dens in the 

upper apartment. 

Intake grilles under 

windows supply air 

conditioning _ units 
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FLOOR PLANS indicates arrangement of the Fisher Studio Apartment suites; thirteen apartments, each two stories high, occupy four floor 
levels. Rear apartment (No. 13) is on the second and third floors over the boiler and store rooms. The second floor in all apartments forms 
a balcony and overlooks @ well which is two stroies high and is lighted by a large glass block window. 
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Plan For a Modern Basement 

Steady Gains of Oil Burners in Home 

Heating Field Due to Convenience and 

Comfort of Fully Automatic Operation 

By DANA DODGE CORROUGH 

Architect, 

and LYMAN M. FORBES 

THIS department was launched to acquaint “American 

Builder” readers with new opportunities in residential 

basement construction. Those who follow the articles 

from month to month will understand the proper tn- 

stallation of new mechanical conveniences, and will receive 

many ideas and suggestions for new uses of materials 
that will make houses more attractive, more comfortable, 

and more salable. 

The introductory installment in January included 
architectural illustrations of attractive inside basement 
entrances and stairways. In February the subject of resi- 

dential coal stokers was presented in detail, with dia- 

grams showing proper construction of dust-tight coal 

bins. The March article showed some original outside 

basement entrances for houses built on sloping ground, 

and discussed the subject of basement drainage. 

The current article presents domestic oil burners. In 
May this department will show new finishes and striking 

architectural effects that can be used on basement floors, 

walls, and ceilings, employing a variety of materials. The 

June installment will take up the subject of water systems 
for suburban and country homes, and allied mechanical 
equipment. 

—The Editors. 

creased steadily in recent years. According to the 

Oil Burner Institute, every branch of the industry 

is at an all-time high. Domestic oil burner sales during 

1936. totaled 197,621 units, a 41.7 per cent increase over 

1935, when 139,451 burners were sold, and a 97.9 per 

cent increase over 1934 sales of 99,812 units. Popularity 

of oil burners in the home-heating field is largely due to 

the convenience of fully automatic heat, absence of resi- 

due, and the elimination of mechanical faults that were 

encountered in earlier installations. 

Too many houses have been designed and built with- 

out regard for some of the basic mechanical requirements 

of an oil burner installation. An inside open oil storage 

tank, to comply with Underwriters’ requirements, must be 

ten feet or more from the burner. Too often a house has 

been completed before the owner, contractor-builder, or 

architect, discovered to his sorrow that no place had been 

provided for an inside oil storage tank. 

Oil burners have played an important part in making 

possible the development and popularity of residential 

basement recreation rooms. Present-day burners are 

Oe of oil burners for home heating have in- 

compact, attractively finished in colors, and are fully 

automatic under all normal conditions. 

The latest oil-burning, air conditioning units and boil- 

ers are a joy to behold. Colorful, beautifully finished 

jackets enclose burner, furnace, filters, and circulating 

fan, or burner and boiler. They are decorative in an 

attractively furnished recreation room. There is a de- 

cided trend toward complete burner-heater units, and 

several furnace and boiler manufacturers now make heat- 

ers for use with oil burners. 

Burner-Heater Units Gaining 

When a burner is placed in a heater that was designed 

for another fuel, or possibly designed for another type 

of burner, some flue adjustments or other compromises 

may be necessary. Even though the burner operates at 
maximum efficiency, the furnace or boiler, because of 

its design, may not retain as much heat as it should. Com- 

bined burner-heater units offer a number of special ad- 

vantages, because the parts are designed to work together. 

Engineering research assures proper balance and eff- 

cient operation under all normal conditions. The fire 

boxes of both furnaces and boilers provide long heat 

travel, so as to keep down stack temperatures, and to 

assure maximum heat transfer. Air conditioning units 

are equipped with radiating manifolds that pre-heat re- 

turning cold air. A popular burner-boiler has a combus- 

tion chamber lined with refractory brick that radiates 

heat to water-backed surfaces. Hot gases then travel 

through secondary heat-transfer tubes before entering 

the flue at the bottom of the unit. An automatic heater 
provides a year-round supply of hot water for domestic 

use at low cost. Combination units are larger than fur- 

naces or boilers alone, and proper allowance for addi- 

tional size should be made in plans. 

Circulating Pumps Cut Costs 

Hot water heating has been greatly improved by intro- 
duction of motor-driven pumps in the circulating system. 

They assure quick heating of all radiators, and have made 

it possible to use smaller pipes. This has lowered cost of 

the original installation, and sometimes permits use of 

a one-pipe system in houses where a conventional two- 

pipe installation might otherwise be required. 

Unbiased experience reports of owners are an espe- 
cially valuable guide to prospective oil-burner purchas- 

ers. A Detroit contract-builder, who erects houses rang- 

ing in price from $6,500 to $13,500, installs oil-burning 

winter air conditioning units exclusively. He makes ar- 

rangements with each owner for whom he builds to keep 

an exact record of fuel costs for several years. Some 

owners reported bills as low as $65.00 and $110.00 for a 

severe season. These reports from owners make a very 

favorable impression on prospects. They show the effi- 
ciency and economy of modern oil burners, and the 

builder’s skillful use of calking and insulation. 
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OIL BURNER ROUND-UP 

Presenting pictures, trade names, 

sources, and salient features of 

some leading domestic oil burners 

GAR-WOOD Model 102 Tempered-Aire automatic heating and air- 

conditioning unit, produced by Gar Wood Industries, Inc., Detroit, 
is made in five types and sizes. Total heating surface 90 square 

feet; filter area, 34 square feet. 

KELVINATOR conversion type burner, made by Kelvinator 

Division, Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit and New York 

City. Also available in a compact, attractively finished 
boiler-burner unit. 

GILBARCO Model GB-2 burner, made by Gilbert & Barker 
Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Mass. Its flexible 

flame can be adjusted to fit any shape fire box, and all 
types of heating systems. 

SIMPLICITY of design is featured in this com- 

pact York oil burner, made by the York Oil 
Burner Company, Inc., York, Pa. 

DELCO oil burner, made by the Delco-Frigidaire Division, 

General Motors Sales Corporation, Dayton, O., has a "thin- 

mix" fuel control and a "heat-hoarder" combustion chamber. 

LEFT: SUPERFEX oil- 
burning air-conditioning 

unit, made by the Perfec- 

tion Stove Company, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. This high-low, 
gravity, gasifying burner 

operates with no mechani- 
cal parts, other than an 

automatic oil flow control. 

RIGHT: Phantom view of 

Quiet May oil burner, made 
by the May Oil Burner Cor- 

poration, Baltimore, Md. 
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There are three classes of oil burners known as “gun,” 

“rotary,” and “gravity gasifying” types. The gun-type 

burner sprays oil into a whirling air column that carries 

it to the flame, where it is vaporized and burned in sus- 
pension. The atomized oil is ignited automatically when 

the burner starts, by a high-tension spark between two 

metallic “points.” Approximately 95 per cent of present- 

day burners are of the gun type. 

Rotary and Gravity Burners 

Rotary burners are divided into two classes, known 

as “sunflower” and “wall” types, according to the type 

of flame. The former throws an oil spray from a rapidly 

revolving cup or disc. Oil is atomized and burned on a 

self-induced cushion of air, against a curved refractory 

bowl. The wall type burner also sprays oil from a revolv- 

ing disc. Spray is carried on a cushion of air to a “fire 

ring” where it is atomized and burned. Projecting fins 

on the rotating discs of these burners set up a movement 

of air that “floats” the oil spray and helps combustion, 

but they are somewhat dependent on chimney draft. 
Gravity gasifying burners, except for an automatic 

electric control that regulates the flow of oil, are non- 

mechanical. Heat of the flame vaporizes the fuel for com- 

bustion. Oil flows into an enclosed metal bowl at the base 

of the burner, and is vaporized by heat. This vapor enters 

the fire box through jets and 

burns against a baffle, in a 

large suspended flame that does 

not touch sides of the combus- 

tion chamber. When combined 

with a circulating fan and fil- 

ters, a small blower supplies 

air for combustion. 

Burners that carry an Un- 

derwriters’ label will be ac- 

cepted by local building com- 

missioners without safety tests. 

Underwriters pass on safety 

only, so the label does not nec- 

essarily mean a good or effi- 

cient burner. Owners should 

be cautioned to have their 

burners looked over each year 

by a reliable service man. The 

expense is small and annual 

servicing eliminates faulty per- 

formance of the burner. 

The burner should be on an 

individual wiring circuit with 

a separate fuse. Overloading 

may result when it is added 

to a light circuit, and may 

cause occasional blown fuses. 

Wiring of the burner circuit OUTSIDE TANK 
ALTERNATE 

WOOD-PANELED walls of recre- 

ation room have been cut away 

at right to show location of inside 

oil-storage tanks. Dotted lines on 

the back wall indicate suitable 

location of an outside storage 

tank. Dotted lines on the floor 

show oil feed lines imbedded in 

poured concrete. Note decora- 

tive lettering on ceiling joist. 

American Builder, April 1937. 

should be in flexible armor, or in pipe, according to local 

code requirements. 

There is considerable variance in local ordinances gov- 

erning oil storage tanks. Where there is no local code, 

builders could follow the model ordinance prepared by 

the National Fire Protection Association of Boston, 

Massachusetts. The following outline covers Underwrit- 

ers’ requirements, and is the general practice today where 

there is municipal regulation. Oil storage tanks may be 

placed inside or outside the basement. Earlier building 

codes permitted the installation of only one 275-gallon 

tank inside the basement. Many present codes permit 

the installation of two 275-gallon inside tanks, equipped 

with a three-way valve, so that only one tank can be 

emptied at a time. This prevents the contents of both 

tanks from flowing into the basement in the event a feed 

line breaks, and also permits an empty tank to be filled 

while the other is in use. An inside tank of 550-gallons 

or more capacity, (or two tanks exceeding 275 gallons 

each) should be enclosed by a masonry retaining wall, 

separated from the tank by about six inches, and im- 

bedded in sand. This keeps oil from running over the 

basement floor from a tank leak. Both inside and outside 

tanks should carry an Underwriters’ label. Tanks should 

be equipped with a gauge. 

A vent pipe should extend through an outside wall 

and the exposed end should be screened. The open end of 
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OIL BURNER ROUND-UP 

Presenting pictures, trade names, 

sources, and salient features of 

some leading domestic oil burners 
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WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC burner, made by the 

Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Corporation, 

Bloomington, Ill., one of the oil burner pioneers. 

PETRO-NOKOL Model P pressure-type burner, made 

by Petroleum Heat and Power Company, Stamford, 

Conn., which also produces automatic boilers. 

NU-WAY "Genii" Model LD-35 burner, made by the 

Nu-Way Corporation, Rock Island, Illinois; also used 

NORGE burner, made by the Norge Heating and Condition- in the company's horizontal boiler-burner unit, known 

ing Division, Borg-Warner Corporation, Detroit; also avail- as the “Genii” automatic hot water generator. 
able in a complete filtering, humidifying, air-circulating unit, 

with automatic domestic hot-water system. 

LEFT: TORIDHEET  oil- 

burning air conditioner, 

made by Cleveland Steel 

Products Corporation, of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Rotary 

wall-flame burner is factory- 

assembled in a cast-iron 

frame. 

RIGHT: TIMKEN air-con- 

ditioning oilfurnace, Model 

GC20-A, fired with pres- 

sure-type burner, made by 

the Timken-Detroit Axle 

Company, Detroit, Mich. 
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the vent should be at least three feet from an outside 

window or door. The supply line through which the tank 

is filled, should be equipped with a locked cap. 

Outside tanks should be buried two feet below the sur- 

face. Do not place a cinder fill around oil storage tanks. 

Seepage of surface water forms sulphuric acid when it 

comes in contact with cinders, and will quickly eat holes 

in storage tanks. A newly installed storage tank should 

be filled the moment it has been placed in the ground. 

An empty tank will “float” when placed under loose dirt, 

and is very hard to get back in place. Underground tanks 

should be equipped with swing joints to take up slight 

natural movements. 

American Builder, April 1937. 

and at least three feet from a door or window. 

An oil burner starts or stops at the bidding of a ther- 

mostat and several very ingenious limit controls that 

protect against fuel-supply or ignition failures, and against 

excessive temperatures. Modern controls operate on the 

principle that an electrical circuit should be completed to 

start the burner, and the same circuit broken to stop it. 

If a burner is started and fails to ignite properly, it is 

immediately shut off, and the control must be set by hand 

before it will start again. If combustion stops while the 

burner is operating, it is stopped immediately. It starts 

again automatically, but if operation is faulty, it will stop 

until the failure is investigated. 

Limit controls that operate on the same principle as 

a thermostat are available for warm air, hot water, steam, 

or vapor systems. A low water cut-off is available for 

boilers. It shuts off the burner when the water level is 

too low. Others are equipped with automatic refillers. 

One limit control, known as a “stackstat,” is placed in 

PIPING 
ARRANGEMENTS 

—— 

TERRA COTTA 
: BELOW: Anti-syphon valve, placed 

in highest point of feed line be- 
tween storage tanks and burner. 

In the event of a leak it prevents 

contents of tank being syphoned 

on to the basement floor. 

THIS piping diagram shows two ways in which 

double tanks can be joined, with prope’ con- 
nections for vent and fill lines. 

The feed line from an outside tank should be equipped 

with an anti-syphon valve where it comes through the 

foundation wall. It prevents contents of the tank from 

being syphoned out on to the basement floor, if the line 

breaks or leaks. A check valve is placed in the feed line 

close to the nozzle to keep oil from drawing back when 

the burner stops. Introduction of air near the burner tip 

might cause it to mis-fire when it starts up again. 

Present oil tank trucks are equipped with 100 feet of 

hose so that, if necessary, they can stand at the front 

curb and fill a storage tank in back of a house. Trucks 

without an extension hose may have to stand on a drive- 

way close to the house. A tank-truck loaded with oil may 

weigh anywhere from five to ten tons. A substantial 

driveway is particularly important where a fill line is 

close to a basement foundation wall. Unless weight of 

the truck is properly supported, it may set up enough pres- 

sure underground to crack the wall. End of the fill line 

should be far enough above ground to keep out water, 

OUTSIDE storage tanks should be two feet below the 

eturface and should be filled before soil is replaced. 

ABOVE: Terra-cotta liner pro- | | : 

longs life of flue pipes. Sheet _ 

metal shell is made with inside | 

seams, and liner is cemented at 

each joint. 

| Raa Sycnon | _. 
“ VAve ©@® 

the smoke-pipe or flue pipe, as close to the fire-box as 

possible. It shuts down the burner in the event the entire 

system is overheating. 
Whereas the burner operates on a circuit of the same 

voltage as the house lighting system, the thermostat and 

protective controls usually operate on separate low-voltage 

circuits through a transformer. This greatly simplifies 

the wiring installation by making it unnecessary, though 

advisable, to use armored wire in these circuits. 

Draft controls are placed in furnace or boiler smoke 

pipes when variable draft conditions are found. These 

controls are ingeniously suspended and counter-balanced 

so as to admit air and reduce size of the flue pipe opening 

to offset pressure changes at the chimney mouth. 

Frequent starting and stopping of an oil burner may 

cause moisture to condense and collect in the breeching 

flue. This moisture combines with gases of combustion to 

form an acid that corrodes a sheet metal flue. One way 
of overcoming this deterioration is to use a terra-cotta 

interlining. The sheet metal casing is formed with inside 

seams to keep the metal from direct contact with the 

lining. (See illustration. ) 

Oil spots on a concrete floor can be absorbed by sprink- » ; 
ling ground asbestos on the surface. In a short time the 

asbestos will take up all of the oil and will remove the spot. — ’ 

— 2 ae hae a hl ee lu CO 



New Style for 

Old Apartments 

J foie i-inr of apartment buildings in good 

neighborhoods, with the potentialities of drawing 

good rents, are falling to successively lower rent levels 

and attracting less desirable tenants because their 

owners ignore the necessity for keeping their build- 

ings, exterior and interior, right up to 1937 stand- 

ards. An apartment owner in Cleveland Heights, 

Ohio, last summer gave his building a casual renoviz- 

ing on the exterior and was about to give the suites the 

usual perfunctory repapering and painting when Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilbur Henry Adams, well known commer- 

cial artists, who occupied one of the suites, offered to 

show what could be accomplished at surprisingly low 

cost by thorough modernizing. Their own suite was 

used for the experiment. 

The old fashioned mouldings were torn off. Panels 

in the dining room were ripped out. Overhead light- 

ing fixtures were removed. The radiators were cov- 

ered. Venetian blinds were installed. 

The fireplace was completely altered by squaring 

out the left hand wall jog with wallboard and building 

a glass brick corner at the other side. The wallboard 

used, Masonite Quartrboard, was nailed to studs on 

16” centers right over one of the windows at the side 

of the fireplace, while a floor-length drape went over 

the other window. Joints between the 4’ x 8’ sheets 

were filled with Swedish putty, then buckram taped 

and the whole surface papered, giving a clean-cut mod- 

ern appearance. Open bookshelves recessed at one corner 

BEFORE: Typical old-style apartment interior with jutting fireplace 

and side windows; panelled dining room; bromidic ceiling fixtures. 

make an effective color spot. Indirect lighting fixtures 

were put in. The floors were carpeted, functional modern 

furniture put in, and the 1937 renaissance in the Adams 

apartment was pronounced complete. 

The total cost of the entire modernization, including 

the work on the fireplace, the Owens-Illinois glass 

bricks, the Venetian blinds, radiator covers, painting 

and papering, new sanitary fixtures, and all necessary 

labor was approximately $500. 

Impressed by the almost miraculous change, and 

even more impressed by the low cost figures and short 

time the job took, the building owner had every suite 

modernized in corresponding fashion. 

AFTER: 

Cleveland 

Apartment 

Re-styled. 
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Group Home Planning Cuts 

Cost and Increases Values 

Irvin A. Blietz, Chicago, Demonstrates 

Advantages of Related Planning Used 

in Six Houses He Recently Completed 

been successfully developed over a period of years 

have established the benefits of group building where 

the units are co-ordinated. On the other hand, many 

streets of homes individually built show no thought as to 

the proper relation of each house to the neighboring 

property. All too frequently a house is erected between 

two present structures which not only clashes in exterior 

design but also cuts off light and air from its neighbors 

and thereby decreases the value of all three. 

The group of six modern homes illustrated above and 
recently completed in Evanston, IIl., by the firm of Irvin 

A. Blietz, Chicago builders and designers, demonstrates 

the advantages of related planning on a small scale to 
produce greater and more stable housing values. 

The property on which they were erected is in a built- 

up section of this North Shore suburb and consisted of 

a plot about 265 feet front by 180 feet deep which had 
been divided into five 53-foot lots. A central location, 

together with numerous oak trees, made the site very 

desirable but likewise increased the individual lot cost 

to a figure out of proper proportion to the value of the 

type of house for this site which the surrounding prop- 
erty would warrant. 

To overcome this, the plot was redivided into six 44- 
foot sites. Then the problem, as Mr. Blietz has expressed 

it, was one of “planning so that each house would have 

as much light and air as has the average house on a fifty- 

to sixty-foot lot, and trying to get the biggest house value 

in living area that each dollar would buy without sacrific- 
ing quality.” 

How the houses were designed and placed on the lots 
is illustrated in the plans on the opposite page. The builder 

formerly did extensive work in the apartment building 
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[Le scale community planning projects which have 

IRVIN A. BLIETZ, Chi- 

cago, builder of the 

attractive group of 

houses above. 

field and consequently has a background of experience 

in assembling living units. The houses are planned so 

that, although only 5 feet from the side lot lines, the 

attached garages are staggered to give an open area be- 

tween and practically all main rooms have one open ex- 

posure to the front or rear. Mid-winter photos above 

show that sunlight reaches southern side elevations: 

Building line is 50 feet from the sidewalk which in 

turn is 40 feet inside the curb and the distance to the 

rear lot line from the back of the houses averages about 

100 feet, so there is a broad expanse of yard in either 

direction. A further point of interest is the way in which 
advantage was taken of the fine oaks in placing the houses. 

Mr. Blietz believes that houses should be of similar 

type in such a development, but that each should be 

different in character. The Early American and Colonial 

styles have provided plenty of variety in the exterior 

design of these houses, which are related by such charac- 

teristics as trim picket fenced dooryards, wall and roof 

treatment, windows and overhanging second floors, the 

latter also allowing for larger room sizes without increas- 

ing basement area. For example, house No. 1 (see con- 

struction details and plans on next two pages) has ap- 

proximately 450 cu. ft. of space added to second floor 
by the three overhangs; the bedrooms and closets would 
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GROUP of houses on 44-foot lots carefully planned for maximum light and air; below, plot plan indicates placing of houses. 

not be nearly as generous in size without this increase 
in cubage. 

Mr. Blietz offers a complete building service—design- 

ing, building and financing. These six houses carry 

FHA 20-year amortized mortgages. He points out that 

in developing houses as a group there are certain resulting 

economies from planning, building and selling stand- 

points. This project offers values in attractive, well de- 

signed homes for comfortable living which compare 

very favorably with other houses of their price class 
in the vicinity, a high cost section of the country ; further, 

it adequately shows that proper planning can reduce land 

cost through narrower lots without crowding. 

Typical materials and equipment used in this group 
are listed in the following outline specifications : 

FOUNDATION—12” poured concrete, asphalted, placed on 
24” footings; basement floor, 4” concrete over 6” cinders. 
FRAMING—Kiln dried precision lumber; 2” x 10” Y.P. Ist 

and 2nd fl. joists; 2” x 6” ceiling joists and rafters. 
EXTERIOR WALLS—Common brick painted with Tamtex 

white below, wide clapboard above, over 1” x 6” D&M Y.P. 
sheathing and paper. 
ROOF—Heavy 3-in-1 asphalt shingles over 15 Ib. felt. 
FLOORS—13/16” x 214” face clear red oak throughout ex- 

cept Armstrong linoleum in kitchen and bath. 
INSULATION—Sidewalls, 1” Balsam-Wool; 2nd fl. ceiling 

4” U.S.G. Rockwool. 
PLASTER—3-coat on U.S.G. Rocklath. 
PLUMBING—Standard fixtures. 
HEATING—Rudy gas-fired winter conditioning. 
GLAZING—Anrerican Lustraglass. 
GARAGE DOORS—Barber-Colman upward-acting type. 
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LEFT: Side view of house 

No. | of a group of six 

homes which were recently 

completed for sale in Evan- 

ston, Ill., by Irvin A. Blietz, 

Chicago builder. 

BELOW: At left, attractive 
front entrance is well de- 

tailed; white picket fence en- 

closes trim dooryard. Good 
interior arrangement is shown 

in the floor plans. 

Details of House No. 1 

33:11" 

in Group Project Described 

on Pages 94 and 95 

Irvin A. Blietz, Designer & Builder 
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RIGHT: Three second floor overhangs add 

considerable floor area where it is useful, 
and give interest to the design. Building 

line at first floor is broken by projecting 

living room bay and similar features on 

the other houses. 

BELOW: Construction details of house 

No. | indicate framing at cross sections 
through main entrance, living room over- 

hang and bay as noted on front eleva- 
tion. The joist framing of the latter detail 
appears on the first floor plan. 
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HALF PLAN OF Bay IN LiviNG Room 

JAMB SECTION HEAD SECTION 

SILL SECTION AT C-C SHOWS BAY SUP- 

PORTED ON THREE-COURSE BRICK COR- 

BELS AND WOODEN BRACKETS; TWO 

2x12's CARRY LOAD ACROSS INSIDE FACE 

AT THE HEAD SECTION. 2x10 HEADERS ARE 
4 FEET LONG AS SHOWN IN SECTION AT 

B-B. FRONT ENTRANCE SILL, JAMB AND vinapes 

HEAD SECTIONS THROUGH A-A INDICATE age 

SILL SECTION THRU FRAMING FOR RECESSED DOORWAY AND Sit. Section A-A 
Livina Room Bay at C-C PROTECTING OVERHANG. MAIN ENTRANCE Door 
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1939 World's Fair 

Hot Dog 

HESE interesting “100 per- 

cent American” model hot 

dog stands were designed 

by students of New York’s 

Cooper Union for New York 

City’s 1939 World’s Fair. The models were designed 

and built under the direction of Esmond Shaw, asso- 

ciate director of the Union’s School of Art, who is an 

experienced architect. 

Shaw describes the models as “100 percent Ameri- 

can” because they are built from actual study of 

American hot dog stands. They are practical in design, 

I carsepinenttenreginimcnncenccanet being laid out to serve the greatest number of custo- 
mers with the fewest possible attendants. The de- 

signs are modern and colorful and are done in white, 

noes SCALE IN FEET yellow, red, green, silver and black. The models were 

PLAN A TEST SISA. LR built carefully to scale, complete with fittings and 

TYPE A is compact, efficient, with good equipment as can be seen in the illustrations. 

storage in the rounded tower at right. 
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SCALE IN FEET Mere 

TYPE B, above, uses circular plan with 

grill in center. TYPE C, below, features 

the hexagonal plan with good storage. 



Stands 

.T- This is just one illustration of 

‘ot the excellent work being done 

ed by Cooper Union when training 

c’S students for practical work in TYPE D serves maximum number, has 
rk the industry . The four-year 4 ’ a good modern design and layout. 
ed course also includes comprehensive training in build- 

‘O- ing construction, architectural and related subjects. 

an The small concession stands at Chicago’s Century of 

Progress Exposition, sounding a fresh new note in sales 

ri- pavilion design, quickly caught on with wayside stand 

of proprietors from coast to coast and a new era in roadside 

rn, building was under way. These Cooper Union designs, 

10- created for the 1939 New York City’s World’s Fair, carry 

le- the Century of Progress trend a step further. They 

te, doubtless will be widely imitated. By using plywood and 

re sheet metal, the smoothly curved surfaces suggested in 
nd these designs can be easily achieved wherever up-to-date 

building materials are sold. 
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TYPE E is built in semicircle in compact 

fashion and is striking in its design. 

TYPE F has a practical horseshoe plan. 
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Cutting 

‘Costs With 

Power Saws 

Some Further Practical 

Pointers on Methods that 

Save Time and Money. 

Sawing Jack Rafters, Stud- 

ding, Flooring, Dadoing 

SLANT CUTS and compound mitres are done easily, quickly 

and accurately with the power saw saving time and money. 

rafters with a power saw, using a guide for the 

slant cuts as illustrated in Figure 1. This guide is 

made from a block of 2” x 8” or 2” x 10” which is cut 

to the exact required pitch on one end. A piece of 1” x 3” 

is nailed on one side of it as indicated on the drawing, 

so that it is parallel to the cut and the distance of the 

width of the base of the power saw from it. A number of 

the rafters to be cut are piled evenly upon each other, 

and the guide is tacked lightly to the top piece, keeping 

the edge even with the cut to be made. It then acts as 

a support for the saw base while starting the cut and a 

guide for the saw. Set the saw a little deeper than the 
thickness of the first rafter so that it marks the rafter 

below as the top one is cut. 

In previous articles on power saws (note particularly 

March, 1936, AMERICAN BUILDER, pp. 46-47) the mul- 

tiple method of cutting joists was described. The same 

system applies to rafters, and a large number can be cut 

with greater speed using this system. A recommended 

work-bench and suggested planning details were also 

set forth in this March article. 

The compound mitre cuts required in jack rafters can 

be done on a power saw with great ease, and where there 

are a number of such cuts to be made the saving in time 

and labor is very great because only the first pair need 

be laid out. When the proper angles for the jack rafters 

have been figured, a guide piece is made by nailing two 

pieces of 1” x 2” together, as shown in Figure 2. Make 

the piece that is held against the near edge long enough 

so that on the first cut the saw cuts right through it. 

The point left then acts as a mark for the succeeding cuts 

M time and money can be saved in cutting without any further pencil work. Power saws with tilting- 

angle adjustments are especially useful and fast in making 

compound mitre cuts. The average number of rafters in 

a house has been estimated at 128, and they can be cut 

with a power saw in less than one-third the time required 

by hand—a considerable item in time saving. 

Many builders find that they are once more in a “rush 

market” where time saved by. power equipment is in- 

creasingly important. Higher wage scales also have a 

large bearing on the subject. 

A paramount principle of power saw economy, which 

has been often stressed in previous articles, is advanced 

planning, or it might be called “head work.” The smart 

builder figures as closely as possihle the exact number 

of each framing members required and cuts them all at 

once. For example, a very large number of studs may 

(Continued to page 104) 

FIGURE 1!—Cutting 

rafters is made more 

easy by using a 

guide made from a 

short block of 2x8 

and a piece of Ix3, 

as illustrated above. 
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MAKE HOMES EASY T0 SELL 

Ruberoid National Advertising 

guides prospective builders in choosing contractors 

OR more than 50 years, The 

Ruberoid Co. has been develop- 

ing new ways to give prospective 

home builders more for their build- 

ing dollars—by manufacturing prod- 

ucts of greater beauty and longer 

life — with special emphasis on 

greater fire-safety and reduced up- 

keep costs. 

An important part of this same pro- 

gram has been the perfecting of time- 

saving application features — which 

would still further reduce the ulti- 

mate cost to the public and thus 

enable contractors to meet the threat 

of pre-fabricated homes. 

In this spirit, we invite you to ac- 

quaint yourself with and give full 

consideration to the present exten- 

sive Ruberoid-Eternit line of roofing 

and building products. These prod- 

ucts provide features which make 

homes easier to sell. 

Nine strategically located Ruberoid 

factories are manufacturing these 

products for you. Thousands of lead- 

ing lumber and building supply 

dealers stock them . . . This com- 

bination means that you will be 

well served and that the products 

themselves will safeguard your rep- 

utation for quality workmanship. 

The Ruberoid national advertising 

program is steadily building busi- 

ness for you. Let us show you how 

you can cash in, through an associa- 

tion with Ruberoid dealers in your 

vicinity. We urge you to send in the 

coupon for complete details. You 

should have the full data at your 

finger-tips for the coming building 

season. 

The RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Please send us a sample copy of Home Hints. Also literature 

covering the Ruberoid-Eternit Building Products checked. 

Check the Ruberoid Building and Modernization Products 
which interest you: 

C0 Asbestos-Cement [ Rock Wool C0 Asphalt Shingles 
Shingles Insulation 

CO Asbestos-Cement [ Asbestos 
Sidings Pipe Covering 

OO ‘Newtile’forbath [7 Safe-n-Dry 
and kitchen walls Sheathing Paper with Eason Flaps Cie 

Roofing and Building Products im- 
pregnated with Ruberoid Asphalt 
offer ideal weather protection, and 
at a cost to fit any purse. They are 
water-proof, rot-proof, termite-defy- 
ing, and remarkably long-lived. 

Many Ruberoid Roofs have been in 
service more than 30 years and are 
still giving excellent service. Ruber- 
oid Asphalt Shingles combine beauty 
of texture and color with amazing 
freedom from upkeep costs. 

THICK BUTT SHINGLES 
Increased thickness for shadow 
mi and extra wear 

SAFE-N-DRY 
SHEATHING PAPER Eas 
Asphalt - lined, jute - reinforced 
—almost impossible to tear 

ROLL ROOFING 
Smooth or mineralized—weights and thicknesses 

to fit every job 

DC Roll Roofings 

(Roll Roofing 

HEXAGONAL SHINGLES 
Attractive roof lines and quick application 

|, ee Ee eee 

MI PS iv ssa Chgset 

EASON FLAPS 
7-layer seams—New application method 
for roll > — wind ripping 

seam le 
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FIGURE 2—Compound mitres are cut quickly 

and accurately with a guide made from two 

pieces of 1”x2”. 

FIGURE 3—Chisel work is eliminated in 

dadoing, grooving, ploughing. 

FIGURE 5—Floor openings are cut quickly 

without use of bit or keyhole saw. 

American Builder, April 1937. 

be piled on the workbench and the whole batch cut at one time. The studs 

are shoved up tight against end and back stops on the bench and a strip is 
tacked across the top as a guide. The 176 exterior studding and 240 

partition studding required for an average house can be cut in a very short 

space of time using this method. 
Efficiency is increased by training a young man in the use of a saw— 

either a hand power saw or a bench or portable type—and having him 

do all the cutting. The size and extent of the jobs being done, of course, 

determine the type of equipment involved. It is obvious, however, that an 
experienced man who has become proficient can save a great deal. It is 

better to have him do all the cutting and have the members passed up to 

another carpenter who can spend his time nailing them in place without 

stopping to measure and cut each piece. 

Notches for ribbons—which take up a considerable amount of time in 

balloon framing—can be cut by setting a number of members together 

edgewise on the bench and cutting across the whole number at once. Guide 
strips are tacked across the tops and the saw is set for the required depth of 

the notch. A cut is made at each edge of the notch and perhaps one or two 

additional cuts through the middle. The notch is then quickly cleaned out 

with a chisel. By using a dado-cutter attachment the notches may be cut 
even more quickly and cleanly and without the use of a chisel. Here again, 

cutting a quantity of members at once is desirable and is made possible 

by proper planning and by providing a good substantial workbench with 

proper end and side stops and a level top. 

The new models of power saws are designed to handle every conceivable 

type of cut and operation. For dadoing, grooving, ploughing and tenoning, 

a dado head may be used with the power saw, which saves much time. The 

saw is adjusted for the proper depth, and from then on every cut is of 

uniform depth and the cut is clean and smooth at side and bottom. Dado 
cuts may be made at a wide variety of angles. Grooving out for wires, 

pipes and other items is done very quickly in this way. An enormous amount 

of laborious hand saw and chisel work is eliminated by this operation. Addi- 

tional time is saved in fitting the members, as the cuts made with the power 

equipment are clean and exact so that the members will go together with- 
out loss of time. 

Substantial Savings Reported 

Experienced builders report remarkable savings in cutting sheathing 

and wall openings—particularly where diagonal sheathing is used. The 

economical way is to nail the sheathing boards right across window and 

door openings and to let the boards project at the sides of the wall. When 

the nailing is completed the entire side of the wall is trimmed off in one 

quick sweep of the saw. The window and door openings are cut out with 

equal speed and without any trouble getting the cut started—frequently a 

difficult operation with a hand saw. 

Builders also report great economy in studding up the wall solidly first 

and then cutting and framing the window and door openings afterwards. 

The hand power saw is efficient and quick in cutting out the studs and in 

cutting the necessary headers, trimmers and double studs—all of which 
are mean operations with the hand saw. ; 

Cutting openings in floors, such as chimney openings, stair wells, etc., 

is a job that can be done with great economy by the power hand saw. In- 

stead of boring a hole and making a start with a keyhole saw, the electric 

saw starts right in anywhere. The saw quickly works down through the 

board and on along the line parallel to the bearing member, right to the 

end of the desired opening (see Figure 5). The last board or “closer” is 

also quickly ripped out in contrast to the chopping or chiseling usually in- 
volved when this is done by hand. 

The growing popularity of diagonal flooring makes the power saw addi- 
tionally desirable. The economical way is to lay the flooring rapidly over 

the whole floor area, over all openings, allowing boards to project as they 
happen to come at the sides. When the nailing is completed, strike a line 

along the edge and saw off the whole side at once. 

The 1937 spring building season is finding many contractors short-handed 

as regards experienced men. It takes time to train new men. One way to 

cut costs, increase efficiency and reduce overtime payrolls is to provide 

proper modern power equipment. In previous articles the ease of installing 
power and making necessary arrangements have been pointed out. In the 

past few months, leading manufacturers have brought out effective new 

models of power equipment, hand, table and multiple types that set new 

standards in speed and economy. 
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I'll Take More Hammer Hours!” 

664-Syuare lets ham- 
mers work more hours 
per day. On 4-Square 

jobs we spend more 

time nailing! That’s 

why we build faster 

with 4-Square !53 
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@ 4-Square Lumber has made construc- 

tion more efficient. It has shown builders 

how to save needless waste —in time, 

materials and labor. 

4-Square is ready-to-use. Its ends are 

squared and smoothed at the mill—not on 

the job. Made in exact lengths, 4-Square 

saves the hours of trimming and fitting 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

Yes—TI’d like to know more about 4-Square Lumber. 

pe mA NAA BOER Re RN TT Ete 

needed to work old-fashioned lumber. In 

addition, 4-Square provides full bearing 

for framing members, tighter joints and 

greater rigidity for the house frame. 

4-Square Lumber makes jobs move 

faster, saves time, nets you larger profits. 

Ask your 4-Square dealer or write today 

for detailed information. 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

AB 4-37 
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Cost of Reinforced 

Concrete House 

Purdue Housing Research Project, 

House Number 3; Burnham Bros. & 

Hammond, Inc., Architect; Charles 

Gambsky Co., Builder; Portland 

Cement Association, Sponsor. 

By C. PAUL ULMER 

Technical Assistant Purdue Housing Research Project 

of steel have been developed which reduce the 

cost of form work required for poured concrete 

construction. These forms are readily adapted to a variety 

of conditions permitting extensive and economical use. 
They are easily erected, removed and cleaned. They can 

be used over and over again. Their first cost distributed 

over many jobs results in a relatively small proportionate 

cost to any one job. The major cost of the form work 

chargeable to an individual house is that of transportation 
of the forms and the labor required for their erection, 

removal and cleaning. 

Reusable steel forms were used in the construction of 

House No. 3 on the Purdue Housing Research Campus. 

The contract cost of this house was $4,997.50. This cost 

is exclusive of the cost of land, grading, and architects’ 

and other fees. 

Construction work on House No. 3 was begun on 

February 6, 1936, under extremely adverse weather con- 

ditions. The house was substantially complete in 122 

working days. The total elapsed time for construction 

was 156 days. The house was substantially completed 

*Reproduced by permission from ‘‘Home Information,” Bulletin Better 
Homes in America, Purdue Univ., Lafayette, Ind. 

Werses the past few years reusable forms made 

BASEMENT PLAN 
HOUSE NO. 3 

American Builder, April 1937. 

GAL 1tRON GUTTER 
METAL FLASHING 
3D PLY ROOFING 

" INSULATION BOARD 
2ve" CONCRETE SLAB 

8° PRECAST JOISTS 
M2" FURRING STRIPS 
Y2" INSULATION BOARD 

“2° PLASTLe 

DOUBLE WUNG WINDOW 

WOOD BASt 
Ya" BOUND 

CARPET STRIP 

V2" PLASTER 
v2" INSULATION BOARD 

24" FURRING STRIPS 
6" CONCRETE WALL Cane ere eS ae BRIE SAS Tey See 

ST or a NAME SRE REN SS) 

2%" CONCRETE SLAB 
6" PRECAST JOISTS 

7/a"d BARS 18°C TOC 
6" CONCRETE WALL 

3" BARS 10°C TOC. 

4° CONCRETL SLAB 

10" x1-10° FOOTINGS 

TYPICAL WALL AND FLOOR SECTION 

on July 10, 1936, five months after work was started. 

The site selected for House No. 3 (on the Purdue 

Housing Research Campus) was approximately level and 

on the north side of the street. No unusual conditions 

were encountered in excavating or grading that would 
(Continued to page 112) 

FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR PLANS 
HOUSE NO. 3 
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There’s Nothing 

Like Gas for 

COOKING 

REFRIGERATION 

WATER-HEATING 

HOUSE-HEATING 

Model planned kitchen from an advertisement in the gas industry’s “Modernize Your Home 
With Gas” campaign in national magazines of 14,000,000 circulation. 

Mees equipment in the kitchen is a 

welcome sight to prospective 

householders. They understand this 

friendly fuel because they’ve grown up 

with it. As for the gas ranges and re- 

frigerators of today, they are modern 

—and built to stay modern. Automatic 

lighting and dependable oven heat 

control mean up-to-date convenience— 

and improved burners and insulation 

bring definite advantages in economy. 

Gas refrigerators are as modern in ap- 

pearance as today’s ranges. They pro- 

AMERICAN 

vide the kind of food protection house- 

wives demand. They do their job in 

lasting silence and freedom from 

petty service troubles. 

But the ways in which gas makes 

possible really modern living do not 

stop with the kitchen. This clean, per- 

fect fuel is ideal for house-heating and 

water-heating. Up-to-date gas appli- 

ances for these important needs reflect 

constant improvement in efficiency, 

convenience, and economy. Their in- 

stallation enables householders to take 

GAS 

full advantage of still another benefit 

of modern gas service—substantial 

economies are available to homes 

equipped to use gas for every heating 

need. Consult your local gas company 

for full information regarding the se- 

lection of modern gas appliances to 

meet your problem and your clients’ 

needs. 

Be sure the gas appliances you 
specify carry the approval seal 
of the American Gas Association 
Testing Laboratories. 

ASSOCIATION 
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1. H. S. Littlefield, San Bernardino, Calif.; 2. John Purdy, East Aurora, N. Y.; 3. Albert E. Bill, buéider, Detroit, Mich.; 4. R. L. Webb, builder, Kansas City, Mo.; 
5. Lester F. Preu, Miami Beach, Fia.; 6. Wm. J. Noggle, concrete house builder, Bismarck, N. D.; 7. Paul T. Cahill, Toledo Modern Homes, Toledo, Ohio; 8. C. M. 
Davis, builder, Ft. Worth, Tex.; 9. Geo. H. Beckmann, 21st Century Homes Corp., Teaneck, N. J.; 10. Chas. Joern, of Wm. Joern & Sons, Chicago, Ill.; 11. Chas. 
Gambsky, Menasha, Wis.; 12. Samuel Glaser, architect, Boston, Mass.; 13. J. E. Hines, builder, Kensington, Md.; 14. W.C. Austin, concrete house contractor, Lawton, 
Okla.; 15. R. M. Jackson, builder, Kansas City, Mo.; 16. Harry Lorin Binsse, builder, Glen Cove, {L. I.}, N. Y.; 17.J. D. Monk, contractor, Austin, Tex.; 18. Ray ° 
Wason, builder, Brookline, Mass.; 19. R. E. Ratliff, builder, Indianapolis, Ind.; 20. W.H. Buffett, Buffett Holding Co., Inc., W. Englewood, N, J.; 21. Harry E. Pople, 
The B. P. B. Co. Inc., {Swan Acres}, Pittsburgh, Pa. 22. H. W. Chutter, Fresno, Calif.; 23. Charles Christian, Colonial Const. Co., Baldwin, {L. I.}, N. Y. 
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ARE SMART! 

THEY ARE ON THE BAND-WAGON WITH THE FASTEST 

GROWING TYPE OF HOME CONSTRUCTION ..... 

frac cera 

greater comfort, and easier housekeeping advan- These men aren’t just home builders. They’re 

concrete home builders. And look how their ranks 

are growing! 

They’ve tied in with a type of construction that 

zoomed three times as fast as other established 

types last year—and has only begun to climb. 

Leads? They can pick and choose from a flood 

of ’em. Nearly 3,000 inquiries a week being 

relayed to such men as these from Portland 

Cement Association advertising, and as many 

more folks are knocking at their doors. 

It will pay you to put concrete walls and floors 

in your homes. It gives your buyers more for their 

money. Why build 1915-model homes when 

you can give buyers the firesafety, permanence, 

tages of a concrete home at attractive prices. 

Build a concrete demonstration house this 

spring—or better still, tell your community that 

you are specializing in firesafe concrete. Write us 

about our builder cooperation in your locality. 

Dept. 4-3, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

i] 
1 
1 
i 
; Yes, I am interested in building firesafe concrete homes. 
! Please send how-to-build booklets on subjects checked. 

1 © Concrete masonry; O Precast joists, floors; 1) Concrete ashlar; 
1 © Monolithic concrete homes; 0 Portland cement stucco; 0 Con- 
1 crete house design suggestions. 

O Send me proofs of newspaper ads for which printing ‘“‘mats” are 
i available for advertising concrete homes locally. 
| 
I 
I 
i] 
4 
i] 
, 

Name 

Address ws Aree gain ee ees 

2 2 SS SS SS SS SS Ge ee ee cee ee ee Oe ee eee es ee ae! 
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class the site as other than average in most localities. 

A compact plan was developed by the architects which 

provides a combination living-dining room, kitchen, three 

bedrooms, bathroom, garage and basement. The kitchen 

was given a northeast exposure; living room, south, west 

and north; and the bedrooms, southeast, southwest and 

northwest exposures. The simple arrangement of the 

plan resulted in economical framing and construction of 

the floors and walls. 

American Builder, April 1937. 

directly into the coal bin placed below the kitchen. A 

recess in the wall near the garage entrance doors pro- 

vides storage space for lawn tools or other items which 

commonly find their way into a garage. 

The second story conforms to the requirement of the 

Purdue Housing Research Project that the house be 

designed to accommodate a family consisting of parents 

and two or more children of opposite sex. This resulted 

in a plan arrangement of three bedrooms and bath. The 

bedrooms vary in size and shape and afford average wall A vestibule avoids direct entrance to the living room 

and provides ac- 

cess to the coat 

closet. While the 

(Continued to page 116) 

CONSTRUCTION COST SUMMARY 
HOUSE NO 3 PURDUE HOUSING RESEARCH PROJECT 

stairway to the ee 

second floor oR WORK ee ae Labor | Materiel | Lonerisi | Grasems | Yorm-| ‘Gece | cheese 
starts directly EXCAVATION ——“(‘“‘OCOCSC*;*;*C*SLNOCO#*;*;*;*;*;~;””COC~”!”~!” +A 22070°+| % «1575 | $236.45 | 8 I$ $ 236.45, 4.7 
from the living [pounpations Footcs = = ~~ ~~~ ~*«:~«25=«05 «|| ~—ia.| 105.40 | | 105.40 
room the parti- “BASEMENT —~—~—~=«| FORMINGGREINFOR'G | 85.20 | 50.10 | 144.30 | 144.80 

tion arrangement “CONCRETE WORK | 4.25 | 195.05 | 200.90 239.90 

is such that the * FINISH 2.25 | 2.35 | 14.60 | 40 | 6803.60| 10.1 

effect of a stair- CONCRETE WALLS | CONCRETE WORK | FORMING & REINFOR’G _ 174.50 | 111.50 | 286.00 286.00 

way in the room | _CONCRETE 74.36 | 249.40 | 323.75 323.75 
is minimized. A | FINISH 99.85 30.75 | 130.60 130.60 
fireplace fia els . FURRING | 11.00 9.50 | 20.50 | 20.50 
a ' INSULATION | 21.45 75.30 96.75 | 96.7% 
living room adds paras s6.00 | 57.00! miso | © | 144.90 
to the homelike EXTERIOR FINISH SPRAY COAT 39.36 | 23.25 ° 62.80 | (62.80 | 1064.70] 21.4 
character of this PARTITION WALLS | FRAMING ' 92.85 | 20.45 | 43.30 | 48.30 
room. | LATH | 11.25 | 25.85 | 37.10 | 37.10 

The kitchen is | PLASTERING 3490 | 23.15 58.06 * | 58.05 138.45/ 28 

narrow and the BASEMENT G | BACKFILL 7.00 | 7.00 | 7.00 
location of the | CONCRETE SLABS ! FORMING G& REINFOR'G 2.08 4.50 ' 6.55 | 6.5 
doors in this _ CONCRETE 23.05 34.65 | 59.70 | 50.70 
room are such FINISH 8.65 3.75 9.30 9.30 82.58/ 16 
that a thorough- 1ST FLOOR | Joist 4.75 15.70 20.45 20.45 
POG ag G | CONCRETE SLAB FORMING & REINFOR’G 16.10 8.20 24.30 | 24.80 
“Si ing ar | “CONCRETE ___ 16.20 37.45 53.65 | 58.65 
Gevenidinnen: av. ba ! FINISH __ 6.50 ; 145 | 7.9%. | 7.95 
‘ | FLOORING LINOLEUM 4.30 | 22.60 | 26.90 + i 26.0 133.251 27 
ing room and 2ND FLOOR | Joist 4.60 | 25.20 29.80 | 29.80 
basement. Since BEAMS G SLAB FORMING G REINFOR'G 27.90 | 25.10 58.40 | 62.40 
the house is heat- CONCRETE 22.35 | 47.55 | 69.90 | 69.90 
ed by a hand i FINISH 4.8 | 2.00 6.85 | 6.86 
fired coal heater ' FLOORING , LINOLEUM 3.00 | 29.40 | 32.40 t | 92.40 

it is necessary to | FURRING ~ -' U6 | = 
bring ashes from : INSULATION 2.25 | 17.90 | 20.15 | | 20.15 
the basement PLASTERING 5.65 | 3.75 | 9.40 | * | 940 | 226.88 4.5 
throu g h the ROOF | JOIST ; 10.75 | 90.90 | 37.06 | | 87.96 
“tonne CONCRETE WORK _ FORMING & REINFOR’G 3.65 | 6.00) 4.05 | | 66 

Th Ich _ CONCRETE 17.50 | 6.95 | 54.45 | 64.45 
uve ute ' FURRING 13.50 | 5.50 | 19.00 19.00 

for winter heat- | INSULATION 21.30 | 56.05 | 76.85 76.85 
ing fuel supply is " ROOFING - 8.65 | 32.70 | 41.95 | 5.60 | 46.96 
located at the far | PLASTERING ” 1.45 | 4.2 | 35.70 | * | 95.70 | 308.08| 61 
end of the ga- | METALWorK | FL'SH’G, GUTTERS D'W'sPT 22.80 | 21.90 | 44.00 | 10.70 84.70| 1.1 
rage and empties MILLWORK | ; 213.35 | 736.15 | 949.50 949.50| 19.0 

STAIRS | BASEMENT 15.40 8.45 23.85 23.85 
| MAIN STAIRS fl 35.80 10.60 46.40 46.40 70.28| 1.4 

ACCESSORIES | FIREPLACE G CHIMNEY 14.75 29.80 44.55 44.55 
" BALCONY & PARAPET 26.55 43.75 70.80 70.30 
PORCH G TERRACE WALLS » 34.70 22.60 57.30 57.30 172.18| 3.4 

HEATING | DUCTS 57.15 87.10 144.25 | 24.20 | 168.45 
; FURNACE 3.30 | 106.40 | 109.70 21.75 | 181.46 
MISCELLANEOUS 40 | 14.9! 18.00! 18.9 | 318.80; 64 

PLUMBING ~~ | ROUGH 7 i 74.70 86.55 ' 161.95 16.95 | 178.20 
| FINISH a ae 11.10 153.30 164,40 17.10 181.50 369.70 7.2 

ELECTRICAL ~ | ROUGH a 30.40 40.40 ' 70.80 28.45 99.25 
FINISH 19.50 65.95 . 75.45 30.30 106.75 205.00 4.1 

ANY information as PAINTING | EXTERIOR TRIM ‘aaa 17.70 7.80 25.60 . 25.50 
to Plans and Speci- INTERIOR TRIM 49.40 12.35 ' 61.75 * 61.75 
fications for this CEILING—L. R. 6.75 6.00 12.75 * 12.75 
house may be ob- PAPERING 4.30 8.00 12.30 3.20 15.50 118580) 2.3 
tained by addressing TOTALS $1896.00 | $2801.35 $4778.25 | § 158.25 $4936.50 | 
Burnham Brothers & _| General Contractor's Overhead and/or Profit 61.00; 1.2 
Hammond, Inc., Ar- GRAND TOTAL AND CONTRACT PRICE $4997.50 | 

* Sub contractor sustained loss. See page 34. 
+ Profit and overhead included in material cost chitects, Chicago, Ill. 
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SEALAIR 

WINDOWS 

Maw years of experience in building fine rustless metal 

SEALAIR Windows for public and private buildings, large resi- 

dences, post offices, monumental structures and other important 

projects, preceded the development and introduction of the Kaw- 

neer LIGHT SEALAIR WINDOW ... . the first light 

aluminum or bronze window for the average home! 

WRITE 

FOR COMPLETE That's why LIGHT SEALAIR WINDOWS are so 

DATA simple in design and construction, so easy to in- 

stall and reglaze, so smooth in action at all times, 

so exceptionally weathertight. Sturdily and accu- 

rately fabricated of solid aluminum or bronze, these practical, 

modern, double-hung windows offer common-sense advantages 

no architect, builder, or home-owner can afford to overlook. 

FOR INFORMATION WRITE THE KAWNEER COMPANY, NILES, 

MICHIGAN, BERKELEY, CAL., NEW YORK CITY. OTHER PRODUCTS: 

STORE FRONTS, DOORS, ARCHITECTURAL METAL WORK. 



BREAKDOWN OF LABOR COST 
HOUSE NO 3 PURDUE HOUSING RESEARCH PROJECT 

* Average wage for hours given. 
t Figured proportionately from total cost. 

Syrwork” | YOrWORK S| peisiiaenits ee a 2it| ™ 

EXCAVATION | PICK & SHOVEL WORK Common 462 $ 156.05 | $ 
| | BLASTING Skilled 90.50 | 176.55 

NON-PRODUCTIVE TIME Common 31% 11.00 

BACK FILL SHOVEL WORK Common 4% 33.15| 220.70 

FOUNDATIONS | FOOTINGS |_| CONC. PREPARING TOPOUR | Unskilled 40 13.20 

| MIXING G POURING | Unskilled 31% 10.35 
| CLEAN UP Unskilled 4% | 1.50 235.05 
‘BASEMENT WALLS | FORMS. F’RM'G G REINFORC'G| Unskilied 15% 

REMOVING FORMS _ | Unskilled 83% 85.20 : 
CONC. PREPARING TO POUR | Unskilled 21% 

MIXING G POURING Unskilled 107% 44.25 
FINISH Unskilled 20% 10.70 

NON-PRODUCTIVE TIME Unskilled 4% 1.55; 94170| 166.78 
CONCRETE WALLS | CONCRETE WORK | FORMINGGREINFORCING | Unskilled 297% | 
1ST G 2ND STORY reer i 

FORMS, REMOVAL & CLEAN’G | Unskilled 150% 174.50 
PREPARING TO POUR Unskilled 35 
MIXING & POURING Unskillea 146% 
CLEAN UP Unskilled 20% 74.35 
FINISH Unskillea 204 

Skilled i 94 45 
NON-PRODUCTIVE TIME Unskilled 13% "5.40 | 348.70 

FURRING | Carpenter 22 11.00 
J INSULATION | APPLYING RIGID BOARD Carpenter 34% 1 91.45 

PLASTERING | | REINFORCING Unskilled 15.204 
| PLASTER Plasterer 71.60t| 86.80 

EXTERIOR FINISH | SPRAY COAT Skilled 21 
- Unskilled 1% | 28.65 

CLEAN UP Common 16 10.90! 39.55| 807.80 
PARTITION WALLS) FRAMING STUDS, PLATES, ETC. Carpenter 3% | 22.85 

LATH “APPLICATION Carpenter 11 9.60 
CLEAN UP Common 4% 1.65} 11.25 

PLASTERING “REINFORCING Unskiliea 6.10t! 
PLASTER Plasterer rr 28.80] 34.90| 69.00 

CONCRETE BACK FILL SHOVEL Common % 7.00 
— CONCRETE SLAB FORMINGG REINFORCING | Unskilled 8 4% | 2.05 | 

MIXING G POURING Unskilled | 35%| 
Skilled | 12% 25.06 

. FINISH Skilled | 8%! 5.55 | 92.05 39.68 
1ST FLOOR JOIST SETTING Unskilled 13% 4.78 

CONCRETE SLAB FORMING G REINFORCING Unskilled 38 16.10 
PREPARING TO POUR Unskilled 7% 
MIXING & POURING ‘Unskiiled 1% 

| PATCH WORK Skilled MW% 
l CLEAN UP Unskilled % | 16.20 

FINISH P Unskilied 1% 6.50} 38.80 
FLOORING LINOLEUM Skilled 5% im, 47.88 

2ND FLOOR JOIST | SETTING Unskilled n 4.60 
BEAMSG SLAB —«| FORMING@ REINFORCING | Unskilled 56 iii. 

“"REMOVINGFORMS —_—*| Unskilled_ 2 27 9 
“MIXING & POURING Unskilled 36% | aT, 8.85) ‘i 
NON-PRODUCTIVE TIME Unskilled 1) 
CLEAN UP Unskilled 5 "22.88 
FINISH Skilled 7 4.85 54.50 

+ FLOORING LINOLEUM Skilled 4 8,00 
|" FURRING "| Oarpenter . 4 2.00 
: INSULATION APPLYING RIGID BOARD Carpenter | 4% 50 2.25 
| PLASTERING REINFORCING Carpenter 1.00t 

| PLASTER Plasterer 4.65¢ 5.65 72.00 
ROOF JOIST SETTING Unskillea 13% | 

Skilled 6 10.75 
CONCRETE WORK | FORMINGGREINFORCING | Unskilled 44% | 

Skilled 4% | 
REMOVING FORMS Unskilled 1% | 28.65 
MIXING & POURING Unskilled 36 

Skilled 4 17.80 46.15 
FURRING Oarpenter 15 18.50 
INSULATION CEILING-RIGID BOARD Carpenter M4 

ROOF-RIGID BOARD Skilled 7 21.30 
ROOFING Skilled 1% 8.65 
PLASTERING REINFORCING Carpenter ss 3.75t 

“PLASTER Plasterer 17.70t} 21.45| 121.80° 
METAL WORK FLASHING, GUTTERS tr DOWNSPOUTS Skilled 10% | : 

Unskilled 20 22.80 
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space for furniture, 
Closets are pro- 
vided for each bed- 
room. A linen 
closet is built-in 
and opens on the 
bathroom. A fea- 
ture of the second 
story is the deck, 
with access from 
the southeast bed- 
room. 

The following 
analysis combines 
both the specifica- 
tions and the costs 
of the various items 
which entered. into 
the construction of 
House No. 3. The 
total cost and unit 
cost of each item is 
stated. Unless oth- 
erwise noted these 
costs include labor, 
materials and con- 
tractor’s overhead 
and profit. Accom- 
panying this anal- 
ysis will be found 
an itemized and de- 
tailed breakdown of 
all construction 
costs as well as a 
construction cost 
summary and per- 
centages which each 
division bears to 
the total cost. 

Unless otherwise 
indicated areas, 
lineal feet and sim- 
ilar units where 
given are those ac- 
tually obtained. 
They are, there- 
fore, net figures 
and do not include 
the excess or waste 
materials required 
for the finished 
work. Waste has, 
however, been in- 
cluded in the costs 
given and these 
represent the cost 
of all items in place. 

The unit costs of 
various sections 
such as walls, par- 
titions, floor and 
roof are the cost of 
labor and materials 
required to produce 
the section de- 
scribed. In arriving 
at these costs open- 
ings have been de- 
ducted from walls 
and partitions, and 
such items as drain 
boxes, gutters and 
flashings are not 
included in the unit 
cost of the roof. In 
other words the net 
cost of the section 

(Continued to 
page 120) 

ARC 
: A new, 
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water | 
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ADVERTISING PAGHS ) 

JUST ANNOUNCED FOR YOUR PARADE OF PROFITS 

ed- Now your line is complete — with equipment for 

every comfort need . . . every type of home... 

every pocketbook. Plan the kind of installations 

you want to sell— people want to buy — with com- 

plete assurance of quality and satisfaction. 

ARCO AIR CONDITIONER 1101-B 
ist THREE IN ONE — Contains No. 11 Oil Burning Boiler, Arco Air 

ARCO AIR CONDITIONER 301-B : ARCO COOUNG Unit ; Conditioner, and Taco Heater for year-round hot water supply 
ve B Anew, larger Conditioning Unit . . . pro- Used with the Arco Air Conditioner, it brings summer cooling . in one attractive jacket. 

dies nah an ect ai aaah: Mined: Seal. in reach of the average home. This model operates on cold 
hi oy is eoieniinn with ania n-ae water and is recommended where summer water temperature 

. water boiler. Floor type model needs no does not exceed 50° F. 
se hangers or pipe stand. Attractive green jacket. 

"NL THRUSH RADIANT HEAT CONTROL— Insures constant 
ADIANT HEAT, most accurate temperature control. 
ed with Arco circulating hot water systems. Equa- 
ol! No. 2001 operates on steam systems. 
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HOUSE NO. 3 BREAKDOWN OF LABOR COST ‘CONTINUED 

omwom: | Gswork auieei atin ami Ti" |s| ™ 

MILLWORK FRAMES | DOOR & WINDOW Carpenter ™% | 50 | | 8.75 | 

DOORS | HANGING & HARDWARE Carpenter | a% | | 58.35 , | 
| HANGING SCREEN DOORS Carpenter cs 1.00 | 6.50 «64.85 

SASH FITTING SASH Carpenter ~ go | .0! 17.95 | 
HANGING SCREENS ~| Carpenter 3%! 1.00|. 3.50; 21.45 
CLEAN GLASS Unskilled 28 .32 9.00 30.45 | 

_ TRIM INSTALLATION. Carpenter 108 88" 91.20 | | 
| CLEAN UP Unskilled 3 | wl 1.20 92.40 | 

" CABINETS INSTALL CABINETS Carpenter | any} 88 | 19.65 | 
| HARDWARE Carpenter | 2% .90 2.25 21.909' 243.368 

STAIRS. ~—«&BASEMENT CONCRETE WORK Unskilled ar or ; 15.40 | 

MAIN STAIRS | CONCRETE WORK "| Skilled 93%! 1.00! 28.75 | | 

! Unskilled a | age 12.05 35.0 | 51.20 

ACCESSORIES _—-_— FIREPLACE : FINISH Skilled i oay i .87 7 14.75 | 

BALC’NY G PARAPET CONCRETE WORK ~ | Unskilled a Se 22.55 | | 
| IRON RAILING Skilled ae 1.00 4 | 4.00! 26.55 | 

| PORCH G TERRACE + BACK FILL Unskilled %} 85 | 2.85 | 
| mieead | CONCRETE WORK Unskilled ~» | .49*' 19.60 | 

| Skilled ————S—~—Ss=<CS~SMHSCCOD || 81GB. TO" 76.00 

HEATING  pucts " CUTTING CONCRETE Unskilied | 20%) a 9.90 
| | INSTALLATION =——S—=S Skilled | 0% co, 15.90 
| Unskilled 27% 50 | 13.75; 29.65 | 

| SHOP LABOR Skilled ~ 138 85 17.00, 87.15 , 
FURNACE | ASSEMBLY Skilled 6 56 | 3.30. 
MISCELLANEOUS _| CHIMNEY. ETC. Skilled 4 1.00" | 4.00 64.45 

PLUMBING “ROUGH | EXCAVATION Common | 1% | | 7.10 | 
| SOIL LINE Plumber | 23 | 1.05 ; 23.80 | | 
| WATER LINES Plumber 20%! = «1.00 ~——-20.50 4 
| Plunber’s helper 10% | -60 6.45 | i 
| Common “ | 26 40 10.40 
| CONCEALING PIPE Carpenter | 65" 4.4 ALLS | 
GAS LINE Plunber | 2 | 1.00 2.00; 74.70 

FINISH | SET FIXTURES Plumber ; 2 1.00 2.00 | 
Plumber's helper i 9% 60 5.70 : 

| Common ——(asé«éaHSSCO*«‘i‘SC*« | 110 = 88.80 
ELECTRICAL ROUGH | CUTTINGCONCRETE =| Ccmmon Dae 35 1.40 

i INSTALL CONDUIT Electrician | 4 1.00 4.00 
| INSTALL BX CABLE ~~ | Electrician a? 1.00 22.00 | 
“INSTALL FUSE PANEL Electrician is 3.00 30.40 

FINISH . SWITCHES G PLATES Electrician 141% ~——«2.00 11.50. 
| SET FIXTURES Electrician - . a aan 8.00 19.50: 49.90 

PAINTING | EXTERIORTRIM ——_, 3 COATS Painter 49 AB | 17.70 | 
| INTERIOR TRIM 3 COATS Painter | 9 | 4 44.30 
| KITCHEN WALLS Painter } 1%} 45 | 5:10 49.40» 
CEILING-LIV.RM. | 2 COATS Paintr | +35 | 45 6.75 
PAPERING ' Painter i 6% 65 | 4.30 78.18 

TOTAL LABOR COST | $1886.90 

(abana ooo teed one. BREAKDOWN OF MATERIAL COST 
HOUSE NO 3 PURDUE HOUSING RESEARCH PROJECT 

GEN. HEADING SUB-HEADING | SPECIFIC JOB Material Used | Quantity | Cost | Job .  Sub- Total 
| | ‘ Cost Total 

EXCAVATION | Hoist rental ' 45 hrs. $ 11.2 8 $ $s 
| Weather shelter | 4.50 i. 15.75 

FOUNDATIONS | FOOTINGS | CONCRETE Cement 61 sacks | 41.60 | 
: No. 15 gravel 50609 Ib. | 20.75 | 62.35 

Heating equipment 13 hrs. | 10.00 : 
Mixer rental | 5 hrs. ‘2.50: | 

: Weather shelter ' 5.50 18.00 80.35 
BASEMENT WALLS | FORMS—REINFORCING %” & %” bars | 1105 Ib. 35.00 

| Spreaders | 450 Ib. 24.10 39.10 
‘ ; CONCRETE Cement 173% sacks 118.85 ; | 

| Gravel 93770 Ib. 46.10 | | 
| No. 4 sand. 52230 Ib. 19.60 ' | 
| Mixer rental 9 bts. 4.50 ' | 
i Weather shelter ! 6.50 | 195.05 ' 
| FINISH Cement , | 2% sacks 1.70 | 
' No. 4 sand | 1000 Ib. | 65. © «2.35| 256.50| 336.85 

CONCRETE WALLS| CONCRETE WORK | REINFORCING 36" & %" rods | 2367 Ib | 71.00 
1ST & 2ND STORY 13 

a Spreaders | 740 Ib | 40.50 | 111.50 |" i 
CONCRETE Cement | 240 sacks — | 156.00 | ! | 

No. 15 gravel 151000 bl 07.96 | 
| Sand __| 8000 Ib 1.80 | | 

j ! Mixer rental 13% hrs. 6.75 | | 
| Hoist rental | 18% hrs. 16.90 | 949.40 | 

-1s stated. To obtain 
the superficial unit 
cost, for instance, 
of exterior walls 
one must add to the 
net cost of the 
walls the cost of 
doors, windows and 
other items used in 
conjunction with 
the walls. 

Construction was 
started on House 
No. 3 early in Feb- 
ruary. The earth 
was frozen to a 
maximum depth of 
about 30 inches 
which considerably 
hampered excava- 
tion. Pick and 
shovel work was 
impossible and 
blasting was neces- 
sary to break up 
the frozen ground. 
Large chunks of 
frozen earth were 
dragged out of the 
excavation by 
means of a slip 
scoop powered by 
the engine on the 
concrete mixer. 
To improve 

working conditions 
for the laborers and 
to protect the work, 
a tent was con- 
structed over the 
excavation. The 
canvas covering, 
supported ona 
wooden frame 
braced by heavy 
wire, completely 
enclosed the work 
and was sufficiently 
high to provide 
protection until the 
first floor was in 
place. Oil burning 
salamanders _ pro- 
vided heat which 
maintained temper- 
atures well above 

(Continued to 
page 124) 

NEXT MONTH the 

moderne style wood 

frame and_ stucco 

house (Purdue No. 

1) designed by J. 

Andre Fouilhoux, Ar- 

chitect, and built by 

Edward Schroyer, 

contractor, will be 
presented in a simi- 

lar cost analysis. 
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Here’s the one all-purpose tool that every builder needs. Flexible— 

accurate—rugged—safe. DE WALT is all these things and more. 

It is a means to greater profits in building as the letter quoted on 

the opposite page definitely proves. 

In our correspondence files there are scores of such communications 

equally enthusiastic because once a builder takes a DE WALT 

Woodworker to his job, he'll never again be without it. The pictures 

show only a few of the limitless cuts this tool can make. 

They can not show you how accurately it does these things and 

how the human element of costly error is practically eliminated. 

They can not show you the speed with which it operates nor the 

man power saved or released for other important tasks. 

A quick demonstration will prove its amazing flexibility. You'll 

marvel how quickly the operator can set up the DE WALT for 

dozens of special cuts, bevels, mouldings. We challenge you to 

stump this machine on any type of cut at any angle. And the rapid 

change from one job to another means lower costs—extra profits. 

Drop us a brief note or wire. We'll arrange an early date 

for a demonstration. Then you can see the DE WALT at 

his °° work and learn how if has saved money and increased 

Do t profits for hundreds of builders. Do this today—or, if you 

prefer, we will send a descriptive, illustrated folder. 
' DE WALT PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 301 Fountain Ave., 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

PLOUGH BLIND RABBET 

Woodworker 
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FLEXIBILITY is the outstanding value 
of DE WALT in all building opera- 
tions. Its ease of adjustment enables 
the operator to run the gamut of all 
woodworking cuts and do the work 
of many men. 

ACCURACY of cut is another out- 
standing DE WALT feature. Quickly 
set in any position, it can be locked 
rigidly, eliminating distortion, and 
producing uniform work. Thus, you 
can duplicate the same job indefinitely 
without re-laying it out—an enormous 
time-saver. 

PORTABILITY means economy on 
every building job with the DE WALT. 
It is easily transported not only to 
the scene of operations, but can be 
carried right to the work itself. 

ECONOMY of operation is the chief 
reason for DE WALT popularity. With 
one man laying out the job, another 
can operate the DE WALT and keep 
many others busy nailing up. Fre- 
quently it pays for itself on the 
first job. - 

SHAPING PANEL RAISING 

Kt talks 

throu
gh it

s tee
th 

nn 
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freezing during excavation and while work on the footings, base- 
ment wall and the first floor was underway. The cost of this 
protection and other equipment overhead has been proportioned 

HOUSE NO. 3 BREAKDOWN OF MATERIAL COST CONTINUED 

American Builder, April 1937. 

GEN. HEADING SUB-HEADING | SPECIFIC JOB Material Used ("Quantity | Cost | Job | Sub | Total 

CONCRETE WALLS FINISH Cement | 23% sacks 15.25 | 
IST & 2ND STORY — | 
Continued No. 4 sand 3800 Ib. 2.00 | 

Searifiers, ete. 18.60 80.75 | 801.65 
FURRING 1"x2" Y. P. 230 bd. ft. | 9.60 
INSULATION RIGID BOARD 4"x18"x48" | 1474 8q. ft. 73.70 | 

Nails | 20 Ib. 1.60 | 75.80 
PLASTERING REINFORCING Mesh & beads | 21.00 | 

PLASTER All materials | 96.60 57.50 
EXTERIOR FINISH | SPRAY COAT White ecment 8 sacks 20.00 | | 

No. 4 sand 5600 Ib. 3.25, | | 23.25, 657.20 
PARTITION FRAMING xa” Y. P. 482 bd. ft. 19.30 | | 
WALLS : | 

8d & i6d. nails | 5 Ib. 1.15 | 20.45 
LATH PLASTER BOARD %4""x16"x48" | 806 aq. ft. 24.65 | 

Nails | 15 Ib. 1.20 | 25.86 
PLASTERING REINFORCING Mesh & beads | | 8.45 

PLASTER | All materials | | 14.70 | 28.15 69.45 
CONCRETE FLOORS CONCRETESLAB | REINFORCING %" rods | 150 Ib. . | 4.60 

& porch) CONCRETE Cement | $5 sacks | = 22.75 | 
No. 15 gravel , 20800 Ib. [ 9.85'| 
Sarid 00. Ib. 0 | 

| Mixer rental | 4brs. || 2.15 | 34.65 
| FINISH Cement | 5 sacks 3.25 | 

Sand “750 Ib. 60! 8.75 | | 42.90 
1ST FLOOR JOIST Precast "182 lin. ft | 15.70 | 

CONCRETE SLAB REINFORCING 6"x3” mesh M8 Ib. 6.70 | | | 
56” rods 50 Ib. | 1.60 | 8.20 | 

CONCRETE Cement | 33 sacks | 2.55 | | 
No. 15 gravel | 1640 Ib. | 7.55 | | 
Mixer rental | 2% hrs j 1.40 | 
Hoist 2% hrs | 8.45 | | 
Weather shelter | 8.60 | 87.45 | | 

| FINISH Cement & sand 2 sacks | 1.45 | 47.10 
FLOORING LINOLEUM 10 8q. yds { 22.60; 885.40 

2ND FLOOR JOIST Precast 209 lin. ft | 25.20 } 
BEAMS G SLAB REINFORCING 6*x3" mesh 107 Ib: 4.85 | | 

%% & \%” rods 675 tb. | 20.95 | 25.10 | | 
CONCRETE Cement 49 eacks | 31.85) | 

No. 15 gravel 23900 Ib. | 10.45 | | 
Mixer rental (3 bm. ‘1.50 | 
‘Hoist | 8 brs. ‘8.75-| 47.65 | 

FINISH Cement & sand | 2% sacks 2.00 | 74.65 
| FLOORING | LINOLEUM 13 sq. yds. 29.40 
| FURRING 2x4" Y. -P. 99 bd. ft. | | 8.95 
| INSULATION 4” rigid board 294 aq. ft. | | 17.90 
i PLASTERING REINFORCING Mesh & beads | 1.85 | 
: " PLASTER All materials | i [2a0! 3.75/  164.88 

ROOF JOIST | Precast 220- lin. ft. 27.20 
‘ CONCRETE WORK | REINFORCING MK", %" & 4%" rods 200 Ib. 6.00 
| CONCRETE Cement 31 sacks ~~ 90.15. ye { 
| H No. 15 gravel 18300 Ib. 8.25 
: Sand 300 Ib. .20 
‘ | Mixer rental 4% hrs 2.40 

Hoist hrs. «5.95 96.95 «42.95 
. FURRING 1°x2" Y. P. | q12 bd. ft. 4.50 
i No.. 9 wire | 2 |b. 1.00 5.50 
| INSULATION CEILING %" rigid board 505 sq. ft 25.05 | 
% ROOF 1” rigid board 600 sq. ft 30.00 55.05 | 
| ROOFING 15 Ib. Felt. 6 rolls oo: x} | 

Asphalt , 2 bbl. 22.80 32.70 
; PLASTERING - REINFORCING ~ | Mesh & beads = 
: PLASTER All material 9.05 14.25 177.65 

METALWORK | FLASHING ~~ | 24 gauge G. I. 200 lin. ft 8.20 
GUTTERS 5” 28 gauge G: I. M1 iin. ft. 7.50 

| DOWNSPOUTS "G.I. “5 Lin. ft 5.50 21.20 
MILL WORK FRAMES, DOORS, WINDOWS & SCREENS 75 

‘TRIM 1800 lin. ft. 
CABINETS : 6 614.40 | 

_ BASEMENT SASH is ; ; ye el 
GARAGE DOORS 1 36.35 

: MEDICINE CABINET 1 a0 | 695.85 
"HARDWARE. High-lighted bronze ! 40.80 736.15 

to the parts of the work where used as shown in the breakdown 
charts. 

Excavation for the basement was about 8 feet deep. The area 
under the garage 
was not excavated 
but foundations 
were carried down 
3 feet below grade. 
Total excavation in- 
cluded 170 cubic 
yards of earth and 
cost $1.10 per cubic 
yard. 

Footings were 
poured in a trench 
22” wide and 10” 
deep without the 
use of forms of re- 
inforcing steel. Con- 
crete was mixed in 
a rotary batch 
mixer. Gravel and 
water were heated 
before using. Steam 
for heating the ma- 
terials was supplied 
from a_ stationary 
boiler furnished by 
the contractor. The 
mix specified for 
the footings was, 
1 part cement, 2% 
parts sand, and 4 
parts 4” to 14” 
gravel or stone. 
No. 15 concrete 
gravel was used in- 
stead of the sand 
and gravel. The 
quantities of ma- 
terials used indi- 
cates the mix ob- 
tained was about 
1:7. Twenty-eight 
day tests, made by 
the Laboratory for 
Testing Materials, 
Purdue University, 
of concrete samples 
from this pour 
showed an aver- 
age comprehensive 
strength of 3,160 
Ibs. per sq. in. 

Footings required 
the pouring of 
eleven cubic yards 
of concrete costing 
$9.60 per cubic 
yard. 
The basement 

walls, as well as 
all concrete walls 
in this house, were 
of reinforced con- 
crete poured be- 
tween manufac- 
tured steel forms. 
Most of the form 
plates were 24” x 
24” in size. Smaller 
filler plates were 
used where neces- 
sary. The forms are 
made with a 1” 
flange on all edges 
to which clamps 

(Continued to 
page 128) 
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Fastest 

2 Bag Mixer 

on the Road--on 

the Job! 

ET a new pace for your new jobs with this high speed 

Jaeger—mounted on Timkens and Pneumatics for un- 

limited road speeds—equipped with patented Jaeger 

Dual-Mix "V" Bottom Drum which DOUBLES THE MIXING 

ACTION, tilts for almost instant discharge, cleans itself, and 

mixes plaster, mortar or bituminous as well as concrete. 

Don't compare this Jaeger with imitations—Man-Ten ab- 

rasive resisting steel, reinforced construction, sealed Timkens 

in both drum and axle, and bigger engine make it practically 

a lifetime investment. Mail slip for catalog and prices, 

today. 

5S END DISCHARGE TRAILER 
Full I-bag Capacity on Most 

Jobs—Real Money-Maker —> 

< 75 and 10S—SPEED KING 
PNEUMATIC TIRE TRAILERS 

Fastest non-tilts ever built—End 
discharge. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO., 
521 Dublin Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

Send catalog and prices on latest high speed Mixers for Con- 
crete, Mortar, Plaster (] Pumps [) Hoists. 



Some people smile when a business man says that—yet he may be 

correct. 

AMERICAN BUILDER has just completed first-hand surveys of two 

additional cities where building is active, and has added considerable ma- 

terial to its valuable stores of detailed information about building markets. 

Every building job in each city was recorded. Every active man in each 

local building industry was listed and classified. Most were interviewed 

personally. Thus the histories of building projects were traced and credited 

to the men who originated, planned and built them, furnished materials, 

or financed them. 

When representative building markets are put under a microscope in 

this way it is found that conditions are “different” in each city and town, 

although they may all look alike on the surface. 

Different building products predominate in different communities, not 

because of added freight cost, or because of a nearby source of supply, but 

because somebody has taken the time and trouble to “sell” the dominant 

product to active building men of the community. Some widely used 

products are practically unknown to the general public. Others may be 

well known to the public, yet seldom find their way into the completed 

building. They are “nosed out” by other products that have been more 

effectively presented to active building men of the community. 

But all building markets are alike in one respect. AMERICAN BUILD- 

ER is firmly welded into the basic structure of each local building industry. 

The men who plan, finance, furnish, and build; the men who actually buy, 

or influence the purchase of the great bulk of building products are 

almost invariably AMERICAN BUILDER readers. They go through each 

issue carefully. They make regular use of the many services and helps that 

are available to AMERICAN BUILDER 

readers. They use it as a constant source 

of ideas, inspiration, and sales helps. 

Because of the many ways in which 

AMERICAN BUILDER helps its readers 

with their every-day business needs it is the 

preferred magazine of the building in- 

AND BUILDING AGE dustry. 
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AR t. 

FAST SELLING SPECIALTIES ot STAPLES 

SET THE PACE IN MODERN CONSTRUCTION 

Modern building requires modern 

products. Carey building products 

represent today’s latest developments 

in research and engineering, backed by 

Carey’s 63 years of manufacturing leader- 

ship. 

Carey offers the contractor and dealer— 

a complete line of building staples that 

excel in their field, yet offer the selling 

advantage of Carey quality, known and 

respected by millions of consumers. 

In addition, Carey offers outstanding spe- 

cialties that only the Carey dealer can 

THE PHILIP CAREY CO. 

Dependable Products Since 1873 

Weld dfofalo MS laldialilohipmelilic 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

supply, including the famous Carey Cork- 

Insulated Shingle, which provides roof and 

roof insulation, both for roof cost only. 

Carey products are nationally advertised 

and supported by one of the newest, livest, 

most complete dealer help campaigns ever 

seen in the building material field. Carey 

offers a Financing Plan that eliminates 

mortgages and red tape—provides lowest 

interest rates. 

Capitalize the new building activity with 

Carey Dependable Products. 

MAIL COUPON 7o-day 

The Philip Carey Co., Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Please send complete details of the Carey Dealer pro- 
position. 
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COST BREAKDOWN BY TRADES 
1. EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL $ 246.30 5.0% per square foot of the gross area of the wall. 
2. — a $560.90 2,004.35 40.0 Concrete was poured into the forms at various dumping points 

CONCRETE WORK 1,445.45 around the top. At no time was any part of the pour more than 

3. LUMBER AND SUPPLIES 134.35 2.7 2 feet higher than the rest. All concrete was spaded as the pour 

- pe ca as an wed proceeded. The mix specified was the same as for the footings. 

6. PLASTER 185.00 3.7 The quantity of material used however indicates that a mix of 

7. INSULATION 150.20 3.0 about 1:8 was obtained. Tests on samples of this pour showed in 

. focenpm ares “e 28 days - average compressive strength of 2,500 pounds per 

10. ROOFING & ROOF INSULATION 90.00 1.8 Square inch. 
M. eet = el The cost of the basement walls was $8.50 per cubic yard for 

Sr rrr rn ere 290.00 58 the 30 cubic yards of concrete poured. This is a cost per square 

V1 CITA 5S a ia A 355.05 7.1 foot of 8” wall of $0.215 for the net area of the wall. Including 

- oor oe Pn 205.00 4.1 the forming and reinforcing the cost was $13.30 per cubic yard 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR ONLY... cocoon 61.00 12 oF $0.337 per square foot of wall. 
TOTAL $4,997.50 100.07, (Continued to page 168) 

are attached to pull 
the forms together HOUSE NO. 3 BREAKDOWN OF MATERIAL COST CONTINUED 

me . : a = ins GEN. HEADING SUB-HEADING SPECIFIC 108 Material Used Quantity | Cost | Job | ‘SubTotal 
oles in 

the oe keep all STAIRS BASEMENT REINFORCING %” rods 8% Ib. 2.55 | 

plates in alignment. CONCRETE WORK Cement 4% sacks 2.95 | | 

The forms were Sand & gravel 4100 Ib. 1.95 
braced with 2” x Mixer rental 2 brs. 1.00 5.90 8.45 | 

4” horizontal and MAIN STAIRS REINFORCING %" rods 100 Ib. 3.00 | 

vertical whalers. CONCRETE WORK Cement 7 sacks 4.55 
Basement walls Sand & gravel 4200 Ib. 2.05 
were 8” thick. This Mixer rental 2 hrs 100! 7.00} 10.0 19.08 

dimension was ‘ACCESSORIES FIREPLACE G Cement & sand 1 sack | «88 : 

maintained by metal ee White cement Mysacks | 3.75 | 
spreaders placed Fire brick & clay “1 8.8 | 
ar the form 1'xa2" O. I. damper 1 7.60 | 

plates. s*xl2" flue tile mar 5.60 | | 

Reinforcing steel Ash dump & ©. 0. 1.40 | | 
was placed as form- Form boards 96 aq. ft. 6:75 29.80 
ing proceeded. Ver- | BALC'Y G PARAPET | CONCRETE WORK Forming &.¥emnforcing | 50 Ib. 2.60 
ny ty es : Cement 11% sacks 7.70 | 

an orizonta Sand & gravel 8360 Ib. 3.95 | 14.25 | 
rods 10” center to f RAILING Wrought iron 29.50 | 43.75 
ie All ae PORCH& TERRACE | CONCRETE WORK Reisforeing % Ib. 2.55 | 
orcement was 34” Cement FT gaeks 11.15 | 

diameter standard Sand & gravel 10800 Ib. 5.00 | 
deformed rods, set Chimney bloeks 13 pes. 3.90 i 22.60 96.15 
in the center of HEATING “pucts FITTINGS 2%6 gauge G. I. a 70.60 | 
walls and wired to REGISTERS Water type | 16.50 | 87.10 
each other and to FURNACE WARM AIR—COAL FIRED Complete | | y06.40 

the spreaders. Hor- MISCELLANEOUS | CHIMNEY, ETC. 12"x12" flue tile 4 pes. 20, | 
igs bars _— Thimble & C. O. 2 pes. 1.06 | 
ent to extend 12 Coal chute door 1 | 1.95 | 14.90 208.40] 

around corners. PLUMBING ROUGH SOIL LINES | 35.0 | 

Se = laa vi c GAS LINES Poe 280, 86.55 
atl ' pour ‘ form | FIXTURES G FINISH | TUB, LAVATORY 6 ft., enameled iron | | | 

tong 9 “ae | SINK AND CABINET 17"x19", enameled iron | 
hog d sel ! WATER CLOSET Vitreous china | | 

frames were set in- | Merce scan : ! t 
side the forms. Ex- | | = main ve | | 

A | uto.-Gas, 26 gal. | ; 153.30 239.85 
ni a ELECTRICAL | ROUGH | CABLE, CONDUIT, ETC. No. 14 wire | 150 ft | 1.60 da | 
placed around all | BX—2 wire | 490 ft. | 10.10 | 
ete..iall. sation: | | BX—3 wire | 180 tt. | 5.75 | 

frames. Wall corn- | arcane 2.5 ee. | 
ers were diagonally | Connectors & nuts 4.50 26.75 | 

reinforced with 34” beveaeuas st |__2.00 | | 
bars hooked at both | | — = ie 
ends. Forming, re- | SERVICE CONNECTION Panel box | 8B | 

inforcing and pour- | | — __— | 
ing of concrete was | Transformer | 1.00 7.00 | 40.40 

done one full story | FINISH MISCELLANEOUS Bell & buzzer [1.20 

at a time including | Switches | ___ 8.10 
inside concrete Plates 1.65| 5.95 
walls. | ____| Fixtures 15 | 60.00} 66.95 96.35 

Basement walls PAINTING | EXTERIOR TRIM 3 COATS Lead & oil 3 gal. 7.80 
formed included |_INTERIOR TRIM | 3 COATS Lead & oil 5% gal. | 12.85 
1,180 square feet of | CEILING-LIV.ROOM | 2 COATS Plastic paint 35 Ib. 6.00 
wall which was PAPERING | BATHROOM Washable paper, ete. | 8.00 | 34.15 

formed on TOTAL MATERIAL COST ‘$2891.35 two 

American Builder, April 1937. 

sides. Forming two sides and the steel reinforcement cost $0.122 
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Complete General Electric Kitchen at a 

NEW LOW 

COST 

THE NEW 

SIX standardized, interchangeable, all-steel sections from 

which a kitchen of any size or any shape can be built 

@ A General Electric Unit Kitchen can 

be installed quickly im any home or 
apartment at amazingly low cost. There 
are only six basic units... all standard- 
ized production items...and it is only 

necessary to attach each unit to the wall. 
Maintenance costs are negligible as the 

kitchen is of all-steel construction. 

A General Electric Unit Kitchen adapts 

itself to every type of layout... one-wall, 

L-shaped or U-shaped rooms. It can be 
as large or as small as desired and other 

GENERAL 

ye fa 

matched units may be added easily at 

any time. It is a complete all-electric 

kitchen...with G-E Triple-Thrift Refrig- 

erator, G-E Range, G-E Dishwasher- 

Sink, G-E Garbage Disposall ... and it 
includes wall and base cabinets, work 

surfaces, wall splasher, lumiline light- 
ing —even stainless steel trim. 

Get the full facts about the General 

Electric Unit Kitchen... the kitchen 

that today’s housewife wants... that 
tomorrow’s home-seeker will demand. 

ELECTRIC 

Me Elochec y Thews 

Here’s an invaluable 
book for everyone inter- 
ested in kitchen modern- 
ization or new home 
construction. Contains 
many typical kitchen 
plans, specifications and 
other data. Write for 
your free copy today. 
General Electric Co., 
Section CW4, Nela 
Park, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Plan and Build 

that will still be 

Tr new Plan Book illustrated below and described on these two pages will 

help you to do that very thing. Its 194 pages teem with practical sug- 

on gestions for planning and building homes of enduring construction, style ' 

™ and charm, at a minimum of cost and with none of the headaches incident to te 

haphazard home building. As a collection of better home values it stands out 

unique among publications of its kind, absolutely peerless among them all. 

; 

Never did architect or builder give 

more careful thought to the evolu- 

tion of any structure than did the 

American Builder editors to the as- 

sembly of the rich, colorful material 

presented in this book. Eighty-eight 

home designs out of a selected group 

of more than 250 unusually attractive 
homes were chosen as the best of 

the year. In every detail they are 

just the sort of homes that will make 

the strongest popular appeal through- 

out 1937 and the years that follow. 

{ Pre Sek rire SO bon 
Aes OF BAGS GPE ESE CERE 

Each design carries a “Cost Key,” 

permitting quick and easy estimating 

of each house based on your own 

local material and labor costs. 

Do your clients demand a small home, at moderate cost, yet 

with all the comforts of a larger house? A wee cottage for 

the week-end? A woodsy bungalow? Or a more pretentious 

home of 6 and 7 rooms? Shall the house be for two families 

or for just two people? . 

Must the home be absolutely fire-safe? Compact or rambling? 

Will it be built of wood, stone, concrete, stucco, brick, steel- 

clad or with steel frame? 

Will the home be built on a sloping site, a corner or a narrow 

city lot? Do your clients’ tastes run to Cape Cods, Colonials, 

French Provincials, Normandies? Or English, Dutch, Spanish, 

Modernistic or Tropicals? 

DOOK! 

“American Builder Guide to Beuer 

Homes” is exactly what its title says: 

It is a GUIDE, pointing the way to 

Quality Homes. It specifically an- 

swers those questions of design and 

construction on which successful, 

satisfactory results depend. Definite 

specifications accompany many of the 

designs, outlining the exact materials 

and equipment which builders have 
used. 

~ F 
iyi > 

smelt. int and inrerioré a sok 
3 
Fa 

are beautifully photographed. The 

floor plan diagrams are large and 

well dimensioned, and numerous 

construction details are accurately 

presented. 

ey, 
> oF am es 

Whatever the size, whatever the site, whatever the style, what- 

ever the cost, there is something in this book to fulfill the 

requirements. With this superb guide in your hands, no cus- 

tomer need turn away because you haven’t what he wants! 

And if he is uncertain as to what he wants, there is enough 

variety in your offerings to bring him to a speedy decision. 

This priceless Plan Book is ABSOLUTELY FREE with the 

subscription orders of present and prospective subscribers. 

See next page for further particulars, both of the book and of 

the offer. 
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“Today Homes 

Modern Tomorrow 

I pee wide sweep of the spectacular achieve- 

ments of this latest and greatest of all Plan 

Books is indicated in the following fragmentary 

resume of its contents: 

Chapter 1 

LOW COST HOMES 

Thirty of them, covering 50 pages, including Kelvinator Package 
Homes, Purdue Test Houses, the best of the recently built homes in 
New Jersey, Chicago suburbs, Fort Worth, Erie, Birmingham, Vir- 
ginia Colonials and on Long Island. 

Chapter 2 

MODERN HOME DESIGNS 

Twenty-six pages of them, among them General Electric Homes, Kal- 
amazoo’s Home of Tomorrow, Buffalo Frameless Steel Home, the 
$15,000 Prize Westchester Model Home. 

Chapter 3 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Twenty-three of them, covering 42 pages, including Demonstration 
Homes at Oklahoma City, Grosse Pointe, Cleveland, Washington, 
Utica, etc. 

Chapter 4 

FLORIDA TROPICALS 

Fourteen of them, with clean, modern lines, ideal for garden parties 
and outdoor living. 

Chapter 5 

MODEL HOME INTERIORS 

Charming archways, curved stairs, spacious halls, paneled rooms, 
cheerful kitchens and baths. 

Chapter 6 

BETTER DETAILS 

Selected entrances, bay windows, dovecote gables, stone and shingle 
sidings, etc. 

Chapter 7 

FOR MORE THAN ONE FAMILY 

An income producer at Jackson, Miss., an Oak Park 2-Flat in English 
style, a 22-apartment building at Chicago. 

Chapter 8 
MODERNIZING 

Featuring many magic touches for restyling interiors and exteriors 
to create new home and income values. 

Chapter 9 
THE BASEMENT QUESTION 

now coming to the fore as one of the crucial problems in modern 
homes is discussed in two articles of outstanding importance. 

Chapter 10 

PLANS FOR LITTLE HOMES 

Nine Pages of homey comfort at small cost, suited to either city lot 
or suburban acreage. 

150 Exterior Views - 

90 Interior Views 

315 Plans, Elevations and Construction 
Details 

Handsomel 

enameled paper. 

12 Outline Specifications and two Bills of 

and durably bound in heavy 

Materials. 
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Up here in the 

corner so easy 

to detach 

AMERICAN BUILDER, 

30 Church Street, 

New York. 

For the enclosed $___-----~-- enter my 

subscription for 1 year, $2--_-------- 

2 years, $3.....~- 3 years, $4___-___ 

And Include AT NO EXTRA COST 

a copy of “AMERICAN BUILDER 

GUIDE TO BETTER HOMES.” 

DONO S cass cata iaeaae ae 

IG i sir ds aii Ripe neasialeee 

I ceiaincit nines ansiniriieilaanama abana 

IS i ceicisiciinttareseresetabendiainbiai aie 

NR incr nieinesnnnisanmganiaiieiiitn 

This offer good only in United States, 

Possessions and Canada 

4-37 

“American Builder 

Guide to Better Homes’’ 

is included FREE 

msec a 

With a paid $2 for one year, 

#3 for two years or $4 for three 

years America n Bu ilder new r 

renewal subscription order. 

USE THE FORM ABOVE 

Your copy of the Plan Book 

will come to you by return 

mail as our receipt for your 

_ remittanee. 
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Each Equipment Item Important 

Select those which will 

serve with satisfaction 

estate editor, I could see a bright new handle at the 

left of each pair of the garage doors. He said he 

had been having some minor changes made and while 

the contractor was at it was able to ease his mind of two 

pairs of refractory doors. Going back to the garage he 

grasped one of the handles, lifted a bit, and then shoved 

the old pair of doors back under the attic joists. When we 
stepped inside it was easy to see why the whole opera- 

tion had been so easy. The manufacturer had done a neat 

job of designing and manufacturing, and the contractor 

had done a first class job of mounting the old pair of doors 

on the hardware as a unit. 

We might suppose that a manufacturer selling an ex- 

tensive line of hardware at higher figures would hardly 

stress such equipment for “make-shift” purposes. But the 

manufacturers of the better grades of equipment built 

their business on common sense and know that minor im- 

provements or changes can be made substantially and to 

good advantage. The hardware required to change the 

old heavy garage swing-doors to the single lifting type 

is real equipment. It is just as important as any other type 

of hardware, and it is not: “makeshift.” 

Just as every piece of equipment is of importance to 

the manufacturer so must it be to the contractor. He does 

not relish the thought of installing fine bathroom equip- 

ment only to see the cabinet latches pull apart. My 

acquaintance with contractors has been pleasing. In no 

case can I recall any slighting of the so-called minor 

factors. Minor equipment must match the greatest. It is 
no great exception for the contractor to go beyond the 

specifications to satisfy himself, and without telling his 

client. It puts me in mind of Ray Stannard Baker’s 

cabinet-maker who insisted on finishing the under side. 

No one would ever see it, perhaps, but he would know it 

was finished. There are a good many “Baxters” in the 

contracting business. 

Well, I went down to return the books to the real 

FIG.I. 

R erste cies some books to my friend, the real 

By V. L. SHERMAN 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 

Lewis Institute of Technology, Chicago 

estate editor and I stayed to talk. The village library job 

had been finished. There were some extensive alterations 

to the heating plant and some to the building. Now, library 

boards are not expected to be lavish in expenditures, and 

the members of this board I knew to be individually set 

against chucking money away. The same contractor had 

had this library job. The results were really surprising. 

A new large basement room for the children, a shifting 

of the stair-case, a new split system for heating, winter 

air conditioning with the possibility of summer cooling 

later. 

Perhaps there were a lot of little items, some rather 

pesky conditions to be encountered, but when everything 

involved is regarded as important and given deserved 

consideration the results are as they should be, and as 

they were in this case. 

There are times with all of us when we thoughtlessly 

carp at the attention to small matters. We do not want to 

be reminded of them. Whenever one hears “for the want 

of a nail a shoe was lost” the tendency is to heave some- 

thing at the speaker. That happened to be the opening 

line of an advertisers’ letter to me last week, and that was 

as far as I read. In boyhood the same effect was produced 
by “don’t scuff so.” But it seems to me, from my acquaint- 

ance with contractors, that the successful contractors 

were those who never were irked by close attention to 

details or by constant reminders of the necessity for that 

attention. 

As evidence of this let me point to X in Figure 3. The 

lumber dealer had told me where I could find this same 

contractor and another job fairly well along so I took the 

kodak. To the left of the door from the living room into 

the dining room are the air controls, well built instru- 

ments. The contractor must have thought just what I did 

when he remarked that both instruments would have to 

be sunk into a wall pocket or they would be forever in 

the way. “Do you remember the old-time electric-light 

switches with the single turn-button on a metal cylinder 
(Continued to page 134) 
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O doubt about it—copper is “going 

places” in heating. And why not? 

Anaconda Copper Tubes for hot water 

heating lines cut heat losses. Their smooth 

inner surfaces reduce resistance to flow... 

especially valuable in forced circulation 

systems. More heat is delivered to radiators 

—faster! Cost installed is only a little 

more than that of rustable pipe. 

Many contractors are enthusiastic about 

the convenience of making soldered con- 

nections in tight corners, the ease with 

which radiators are hooked up, and the 

wide variety of fittings—including reduc- 

tion tees. The complete Anaconda line is 

stocked by leading supply houses through- 

out the country. 8722F 

Anacontla 

DEOXIDIZED 

--- greater efficiency with 

Anaconda Copper Tubes 
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corrosion resistance and 
improve physical properties. 

Anaconda Fittings have 

deep cups to give long, 
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port for tubes. 

Heat losses cut down! 

Circulation speeded up! 

More heat—faster! 
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THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY .- GENERAL OFFICES: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities ° In Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD., New Toronto, Ontario 
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HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING-PLUMBING AND WIRING 

FIG. 2 MORE AND MORE ARE THE 

INSTALLATIONS OF EFFICIENT, 

RELIABLE, WELL CONTROLLED 

AlR CONOITIONING SYSTEMS. 

WITH THE ADLITION OF COOLING 

THIS PLANT WILL HANOLE BOTH 

WINTER ANDO SUMMER LOADS. 

(TAKEN LOOKING TOWARD PLAYROOM) 

that stuck out from the wall? And how you were forever 
bumping them? It was as bad as tripping over a drum- 

trap in the bathroom floor.” 

When we speak of mechanical equipment it may be 
that we simply furnish our imagination with a large con- 

ception of a perfectly equipped house. But the real con- 

tractor knows that no house is perfectly equipped if there 

is a screw loose. He wants equipment which is reliable. 

And he wants equipment which is not just being tried out. 

He does not want to buy merely on someone’s say so. 

Going down to the basement of this house, or back to 
Figure 1, I found the same type and make of winter air 

conditioning unit which this contractor had installed in a 

new house a year and a half ago. He pointed this out and 

stated that satisfaction in the first case was reason enough 

for this installation. I did not tell him that I had the 

figures for the previous winter on the first job and that it 

made me reconsider my own fuel costs. Both houses were 

thoroughly insulated, the new one as can be seen from 

Figure 3, on the north wall where the paneling is to be 

along with the large fireplace. Both houses were so de- 
signed as to take full advantage of warm-air heat. Both 

houses had duct work carefully laid out with capacities 
for easy air circulation. 

As a detail of greatest importance it should be pointed 

out again and again that in warm air heat the best results 
are obtained only when the circulation of air is uniform 

and ample. Without. regard to the quantity of fresh air 

taken in from outside for ventilation purposes any hin- 

drance of circulation means a greater difference in the 

temperatures of the air entering and leaving the room. 

And that when air leaves the heating plant for delivery 

to a room at a high temperature it means that the differ- 

ence of temperatures between the air in the heater casing 

and the heat supply is not enough. The heat is transferred 

from the combustion chamber, whatever it may be, to the 

circulating air in the casing at a much greater rate if these 

temperature differences are great. A transfer of heat from 

the burning fuel should take place where it is of most use, 
or it will take place above the chimney top. When an engi- 

neer can prove a low flue-gas temperature with proper 

consumption of fuel he has something worth money. We 

buy heat but we pay for fuel. 

Figures 1 and 2 were taken because inquiries have 

come in from the inexperienced prospective home build- 

ers regarding this “new-fangled” duct-work. There is 

really nothing particularly new about it. Duct design is 

really an “old thing” in industrial work, but perhaps only 

a dozen years old in residential work of the smaller type. 

Years ago, whenever heating costs were sizable in large 

residences, the design of the warm air ducts was given 

careful consideration. The study of air-flow is not new. 

Some of those old jobs, remembering what they had to 

do with, are just as good as our latest. To go a little fur- 

ther in the matter of duct layout, especially in commercial 

work, it might be pointed out that very often in rebuild- 

ing or redesigning rental space a whole system of ducts 

may be discarded and an entire new one put in its place. 

Ducts are designed to perform in the most efficient man- 

ner. In residential work, even with small houses, there is 

just the same reason to get the best results obtainable, and 

these can be secured if the ducts are properly laid out. 
To go still further in the matter of ducts, it will be 

noticed that when individual ducts begin to group them- 

selves and finally enter the furnace casing they conserved 

(Continued to page 136) 
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HERE nr 

ADJUSTABLE BEARING PLATE 

and STUD-TIES 

A revolutionary improvement in the construction of homes and all buildings 

using wood framing . . . A low-cost method to avoid shrinkage and sway. 

Correct the Serious Flaw of Cutting Bearing Plates 

to Allow for Air Ducts and Plumbing Pipes 

THE OLD aa 

Notice how lateral tie is cut to 

pews passage of pipes and ducts. 

his method weakens construction. 

Write or wire today 

for full information 

including installation 

details, prices, etc. 

STUD-TIES 

» Serve same construction purpose as 

Adjustable Bearing Plate, except they 

are designed for SINGLE DUCT or 

plumbing between two studs. 

ADJUSTABLE BEARING PLATE CO. 

11 Rutger St. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

This is a well-built 

job. how 

USTABLE 

BEARING PLATE 

allows ducts and 

pipes 

through reinforc- 

ing bands of 

steel. 

pass 

Architects and builders now consider it ‘Jerry’ 

construction to weaken a building by cutting 

bearing plates. They specify and use ADJUST- 

ABLE BEARING PLATE or STUD-TIES which allow 

ducts and plumbing pipes to pass through bands 

of reinforcing steel. 

Specify and install these products on your jobs. 

Assure sound construction at NO EXTRA COST 

—or just a slight increase, depending on layout. 
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BEARING
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MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FOR 20-YEAR FINANCED HOUSES 

FIG. 3 THE WELL LIGHTED LIVINGROOM 

WITH THE CHMMNVVEVED AND INSULATED WALL 

AGAINST THE NORTH. PANELING THERE. 

AW OUTLET ON WEST, RETURNON LAST WALL 

the volume or capacity of the original ducts but at the 

same time have reduced the amount of duct surface ex- 

posed. If, after this grouping or nesting, as it might be 

called, the ducts are insulated the heat losses are mini- 

mized in the basement, and as the lessening of tempera- 

ture drop in the ducts leading from the heater to the grille 

increases the efficiency of the plant so have we added 

another point to our advantage. . 

It will be noticed in Figure 1 that the smoke-pipe, or 

connection between the furnace and the chimney, is 

rather long. Unless the flue gases are low in temperature 

on leaving the heater there would be enough heat lost 

along this pipe to heat the entire basement. But the up-to- 

date heating plant is not a waster. Every means possible 

is used to pay out the heat of the fuel where it can best 

be used. The draft of the chimney is to provide enough 

air for as complete combustion as possible but not for 

the unnecessary escape of heat. 

At the right in Figure 2 we are looking up from along- 

side the basement stairs. The control board shows here 

on the column. No basement partitions are up, but it may 

be noticed that the return ducts are lined up and leveled 

to suit the space for most headroom. Too small for the 

photographs are the damper handles. These would show 

that the air flow can be shifted if so desired. There is 

always a strong feeling of satisfaction whenever I come 

upon such a house under construction although it must 

be admitted it is tinged with envy. It must be even more 

of a satisfaction to the contractor and to those concerns 
furnishing the equipment. A feeling that nothing has been 

overlooked and that, little and big, every point has had 

its deserved consideration. 

Getting over to Figure 3 again we have a good place to 

discuss air currents. It is fairly easy to size this room. 

On the west wall one of the two outlets is marked. On the 

east wall beneath the bay may be seen a part of one of the 

two return-air grilles. Delivering and diffusing from these 

outlet grilles at the velocities called for is somewhat mysti- 

fying to one familiar only with the gravity feed type of 

warm air heat. But if the air is delivered through the 

duct and actually leaves the grille face at a velocity which 

you might at first term risky it can be seen that the warm 

air quickly mixes with the lower temperatured room air, 

and that with a constant and positive withdrawal of air 

through the return-air grilles there is a “drift” of air 

sufficient to maintain even temperatures but not drafts. 

In such cases, where the design of duct-work has been 

careful and the delivery temperatures and velocities are 

not just guess-work, there is a comfortable atmosphere 

in the winter time and a very satisfactory condition in 

the warm and hot weather when the cooling systems have 
been added. With such systems as this the amount of 

fresh air added per minute to the make-up may not be 

greater or even as great as in the older systems in order 

to maintain comfort. This is because in stepping up the 

circulation of air by means of a fan there may be a dis- 

tinct lowering of the temperature of the delivered air 

and an increase in the temperature of the air returned to 

the heater. The variations in temperatures of room air 

are what cause discomfort. The tendency then is to 
raise the temperature of the delivered air, and a little of 

this tempts one to open the windows. 

One of the photographs turned out badly. But its sub- 

ject is worth space I am sure. A small but sightly cove, 

with grilles at intervals, crossed the north end of the 
kitchen and led part way along the side walls. A housed 

fan on the north wall discharged air drawn into the cove. 

Such an arrangement is a real addition. It ensures against 
any possibility of recirculation of air from the kitchen 

and can be operated in conjunction with the controlled air 

discharge from the main trunk. 
It is not to be supposed that all well built heating and 

cooling systems work on the same principle. They do not. 

Each has its advantages. Conditions are similar at times, 

but are rather likely to vary. This long dissertation on one 

particular house does not attempt to suggest that some 

other system would not work to better advantage on 

another type of house. The point is merely this. With the 

opportunity under the Federal Housing Administration 

rules for including home equipment there is now a 

choice never before available. So, select the best system 

for each type. 
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DELCO AUTOMATIC FURNACE 

For steam, vapor, 
and hot water systems 

Here’s the automatic furnace that’s 
an economy even in the small house. 
Powerful, dominating advertise- 
ments constantly tell the public 
about its money-saving ‘‘Im-pak-tor” 
principle of construction that keeps 
the heat in the house, cuts chimney 
losses. This year, new small models 
at attractively lower prices. 

FRIGIDAIRE 

AIR CONDITIONING | 

Tt two most powerful selling argu- 

ments you can add to your own 

building skill today are... automatic 

heating and air conditioning. 

And with the public one name stands 

out above all others in this field— 

“Products of General Motors.” 

Delco-Frigidaire, the Air Condition- 

ing Division of General Motors, offers 

Your prospects know 

DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE 

DELCO CONDITIONAIR 

For warm air systems 
“It air conditions as it heats” 

Here is true winter air condition- 
ing — heating, filtering, and circu- 
lating of air—at the cost of auto- 
matic heating alone. The Delco 
Conditionair can be equipped for 
summer air conditioning, too... 
at the time of installation or later. 
New, small models at attractive 
prices for the 5- and 6-room house. 
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FASTEST SELLING OIL BURNER 

IN THE WORLD 

The Delco Oil Burner is the fast- 
est selling burner in the world— 
proof that your prospects want this 
Delco-Frigidaire product. It’s 
equipped with the sensational Thin- 
Mix Fuel Control—that cuts heat- 
ing costs by producing a thin mix- 
ture of oil and air. New “Factory- 
fitted” burners fit any size house 
without waste of fuel. 

For the larger house Delco-Frigidaire offers complete year ‘round air condi- 
tioning—heating in winter, cooling in summer and conditioning through- 
out the year. Backed with the powerful name of General Motors—pioneers 
in electric refrigeration from the beginning. If you want a// the facts about 
air conditioning, you'll get them from Controlled-Cost Air Conditioning. 

a complete line of heating, cooling and 

conditioning equipment for houses of 

any size—from those of five rooms to 

those of ten rooms or more. And these 

products have proved their ability to 

sell houses for builders everywhere. 

Powerful, dominant, national adver- 

tising continues to drive home to your 

prospects the fact that these “Products 

The Air Conditioning Division of General Motors 

AUTOMATIC COOLING, HEATING AND CONDITIONING OF AIR 

of General Motors” will save them 

money —give them dependable and 

economical service. 

In fairness to yourself—before you 

invest any money—get all the facts. 

When your Selling Season 

is over, you'll be glad you 
mailed this coupon today. 

DN Nl Ne Rees Rien id de ie Ree ee al 

Delco-Frigidaire Conditioning Division 
General Motors Sales Corporation 
Dayton, Ohio—Dept. AB-4 

Please send me all the facts about Delco- 
Frigidaire heating, cooling and condi- 
tioning equipment for builders. 

Name. 

Address. 

City and State 
8 ee ee ee ee 
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Small Homes for Small Investors 

By J. DAVID CATHCART 

change and financial itchings, we have, from 

time to time, dabbled and undabbled bewilderedly 

in the stock market—buying and selling microscopic 

pieces of this and that with the attendant high hopes, 

wild theories, chewed finger nails and sighs of relief 

as we congratulated ourselves on sliding out with 

minimum blows-in-the-teeth. 

But, for the present, at least, we are not “playing 

the market”—if you'll excuse the misuse of that high- 

sounding phrase. We have decided that we can gain 

more cash and operate more intelligently by investing 

what little extra money we accumulate in a small home 

or two. 
Don’t think that we’ve been talked into this—it is 

our own unprompted idea. No real estate man so- 

licited us. In fact, most of them seemed surprised that 

we would think of buying a home without intending 

to live in it. 
We “rode” the neighborhood and finally chose a 

house on Jackson Avenue. It is a neat, little, detached, 
seven-room semi-bungalow, in fairly good shape, with 

a garage, on a lot 40’ x 125’ about three blocks from 

a good railroad station. In 1929, it would have sold 

for about $4500. We got it in December, 1935, for 

$2700. 
That wasn’t the listed price. The building and loan 

association owning it held it at $3000 and talked pretty 

tough during our first negotiations. But, when we af- 

fected indifference, they hurriedly said O.K. and let 

us have it for $2700—$700 cash and $2000 retained 

mortgage. 
Three of the rooms needed papering and a little car- 

pentry was in order. Mentally, we appropriated about 

$50 for this work. We felt sure that the work would 

hit at least this high. 

But, instead, we were billed only $30. The agent 

had arranged for a “real estate” job with “real estate” 
laborers which, as nearly as we can figure out, simply 

means a “good-enough-to-get-by” job and is the usual 

thing on rented properties. 

By the time settlement was completed, we had given 

up $800 cash and assumed a mortgage for $2000. The 

taxes on the property run about $60 per year and mort- 

gage interest is $120 giving us a total annual expense 

of $180. 
Along with the house, we received a tenant paying 

$25 per month rent. He wasn’t a particularly good 

tenant, one of these careless families that means slow 

pay and possible property damage. However, we al- 

lowed him to stay there through the freezing months 

just to keep the place occupied. 
Then, when March rolled around, we listed the place 

with every real estate agent within five miles. It 

wasn’t long until we had a dozen good prospective ten- 

ants offering better than $25 per month. 

Incidentally, we were very careful to keep secret 

our identity. Only our agents know who owned the 

house and they were sworn not to reveal us. In this 

way, we were assured that no tenant would become a 

nuisance with petty requests about faucet washers and 
electrical outlets. 

The tenant to whom we decided finally to rent the 

place, and you'd be surprised at the wide choice which 

we had, was a German family consisting of Papa and 

L: thousands of other young folks with spare 
How To Make Money 

in the Present Real 

Estate Market 

Mamma (ages 50 and 45) and Junior (age 25). They 

were the solid, substantial type of family that means 
no trouble, good treatment of the property, good credit 

and all of the other factors that insure a worry-free 

investment. 

They’re paying $28.50 per month which seems to be 

all that they can afford. We considered holding out 

for $30 but didn’t on the theory that $28.50 shows us 

an ample return and that we now have an A-1 tenant 
and a trouble-free investment. 

So, here are our mathematics. We shall reveal all. 

Our annual income totals $325 which is $28.50 for 

twelve months less the 5% fee of the agent. Out of 

that $325, we spend $180 for taxes and interest, giving 
us an annual net of $145 on an investment of $800 or 
about 18% interest. 

Next Spring, we'll up the rent again. It should then 

bring about $32 or $35 per month and the 18% figure 

will hop to 25% or more. Do you know of anything 

with comparable safety in the bond or stock market 
that will yield as well? 

“Suppose your house stands empty for six months?” 
you ask. 

And we reply, “It won't!” 

When picking the place, we carefully kept in mind 

commuter appeal. It has nothing that would make it 
an undesirable place in which to live. 

By the simple process of chatting with five or six 

real estate men, we learned that homes renting be- 

tween $25 and $35 per month are seldom empty. High- 

er-priced homes sometimes stand idle because prospec- 

tive tenants are fewer. And lower-priced homes fre- 

qently are in such poor shape that the tenants with 

worth-while credit won’t consider them. But being in 

the $25 to $35 range, we can be pretty certain that our 
property will stay rented better than 80% of the time. 
Of course, those prices apply to our immediate sub- 

urban community. They may differ elsewhere. But 
our premise is that the grade “C” house, the working 
man’s home, represents the best investment risk. 

Then, of course, there is the angle of marketabil- 
ity. Our house, we think, would sell within two weeks 
if we tossed it on the market at a bargain price. Al- 
ready, we’ve been offered and refused $3500 for it. 
We're waiting for $4000 and indications are that some- 
a come across with that amount about March, 

In the meantime, we shouldn’t have any trouble get- 
ting $3200 or more for it on a quick sale. We’d just 
insert a couple of newspaper advertisements, splitting 
the cost with our brokers. In fact, some of our friends 
have asked for it at $3200 just as an investment. It’s 
still a good buy at that figure and would yield about 
15% on $1200. 

Good, little buys of this sort, we realize, are not 
available every day. They must be sought out. And 
not every small house would turn out to be a good in- 
vestment. But, to those kindred souls who find the 
stock market a confusing raffle-wheel, a few hours 
with a real estate man might be time well spent. 
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CRAWFORD 

REZO-DOORS 

The New and Outstanding Development 

in Upward-Acting Garage Doors 

For Beauty and Variety of Architectural Design. Ease and Quietness 

of Operation, and Durability-In Fact, Lasting Appeal—Crawford 

Doors Surpass All Others. 

« izontal and many other effects. Velvet smooth surfaces lend The new Crawford Rezo Flush Type Door represents a : 
themselves to the various finishes and to many decorative structural advancement with many marked advantages. Its 

patented interlocking CELLIZED core, with laminated treatments. Crawford Rezo-Doors are available in both 
waterproof faces, is designed especially for 8 Sectional and One-Piece Upward-Acting 
pees purposes, and is an assurance Sse ot ERIS ARTES Doors. 
against warping, sagging or —s REE S| 8 The Crawford Door Company offers a 
construction, in combination with the ad- | Crawford Door Company, A.B. 4-37 | complete line: Sectional doors for resi- 
vanced engineering features of Crawford | 5300 St. Jean Ave., dential and commercial purposes; High-lift 

Detroit, Mich. and special doors for service stations, boat ——r also greatly reduces the — zs aS ieeiecieioaiacieal Sag A : 
ich, while maintaining strength, makes ease sen rature and further infor- § wells, factories, warehouses, etc. Also > 

the Crawford Rezo-Door the easiest and | ™**o™ resarding the Crawford complete line. Piece type Hardware for converting swi 
quietest operating door on the market. Sur- | NAME ..............ccscsssssssessssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneenneeneene ing or sliding doors into the upw 
passing beauty is reflected in the present- ADDRESS acting type. 
day architectural trends that are carried out O Contractor Ci Dealer ASK YOUR DEALER, OR MAIL 
in Herringbone, Diamond, Vertical or Hor- co 3 

CRAWFORD DOOR COMPANY 

5300 ST. JEAN AVE. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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Things To Build for Profit or Pleasure 

LMOST every home can use an extra end table, par- 

ticularly when it is as attractive in appearance and as 
useful as the one with a combined book rack shown on 

this page. The gracefully curved legs and inlaid top give 

the Shopcrafter added interest from a_ construction 

standpoint, and make the finished project one that any 

builder can show with pride. 

Cabinet plywood stock of half-inch thickness is best 

used for the two stretchers ; this gives extra strength but 
must be carefully finished because of the end grain. A 

mortise and tenon joint horizontally into the legs is rec- 

ommended. 

Regular stain, fill and varnish finish are used. The 

Bill of Material below lists required stock; working 
drawings show construction; leg curvature can be fol- 

lowed from the end view detail. 

BILL OF MATERIAL 

Top, 1 pe., %4x ibe x24” finished sise 

Shelves, 2 Sey Vax SV «207% * finished size 

Rails, 2 pes., st ¥ Lex87R"” finished size 

Legs, 4 pcs., Yrs ix23Y4" 

Stchs., 2 pes., Vax7Vx12” 

Rosettes, 2 req., 154 d. 

CONSTRUCTION drawings below give details for building the end 

table pictured at the right. Design from The Deltagram. 

3" Top 4} 
L 

oY Brace “a 

Aga torer 

Shelf Edge 
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ROOFINGS 

Barrett's Farm Plan Service establishes you as building headquarters 
for farmers — gives you a chance to sell hundreds of profitable items 

Anew IMPROVED 

service that helps you 

sell hundreds of items 

ARRETT’S unique 1936 Farm Building Plan Service 

helped hundreds of dealers cash in on the boom in 
farm and rural business. They called it “‘the most practical 

help ever offered in selling to the farmer.” 

his year Barrett offers a new and better direct mail 
mente to make the service even more effective—per- 

sonalized mailings that bring prospects into your store to 

build or remodel direct from the plan books and material 

lists Barrett furnishes. 

It’s a sure-fire opportunity not only to boost sales of 
Barrett Roofings but also hundreds of other items you 

carry. Ask the Barrett salesman to tell you how you can 
take advantage of this unusual service. 

THE BARRETT COMPANY 

40 Rector Street, New York, N. Y. 

2800 So. Sacramento Avenue Birmingham 

Chicago, Illinois Alabama 

EE 
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PRACTICAL JOB 

POINTERS 

A READERS’ EXCHANGE of tested ideas and 

methods, taken from their own building experience. 

Two dollars or a year’s subscription to American 

Builder is paid for each item when published. 

State business connection or trade. 

Handy Storage Space in Step 

AM enclosing a drawing of a handy kink that my father and 
I have built into many houses. 
The first step on the basement stairs is made into a box-like 

storage place by extending the second riser down between the 
platform on floor and first tread so that it meets the plat- 
form step extended back as shown in the drawing, with the 
top formed by the tread of the first step and the first riser 
as the other side. The top is hinged to the riser with two or 
three (depending on the size, 3 if 14% inches or smaller) narrow 
tight pin butts. The top, or tread, is held down with a friction 
catch—JAMES LYKE, Black Falls, Wis. 

Tread of first 

step 

2 - Storage space 

: SaaaaqQqQqQSSSS==i 
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TREAD hinged for storage in stair. 

First Aid to Water-Logged Electric Tools 

HE following suggestions will be helpful to all users of 
electric tools whose equipment may have been under water 

during the recent floods in many areas of the Middle West. 
Submersion has probably ruined the insulation in the tools 

as well as rendering the fibre parts unfit for use. Grease has 
become diluted and dirty, and all parts covered with silt and 
mud. Do not operate electrc tools, motors or switch mechan- 
isms until they have been taken down, cleaned and baked out. 

For best results, send the tools to the nearest factory service 
branch for overhaul by trained men. Where owner desires 
to service the tool himself, the following procedure is sug- 
gested : 

Completely disassemble the tool, to get to all parts. The 
armature and field should be put into an electric oven and 
baked for 24 hours at a temperature of 275 degrees Fahren- 
heit. They should then be checked for shorts and grounds. If 
O.K., apply a coat of insulating compound and bake again for 
12 hours at 275 degrees F. 

All fibre switch and brush riggings should be replaced. 
Most switches will have to be replaced and all taped wire con- 
nections should be cleaned and retaped. Clean all ventilating 
holes in the case of the tool. Wash all grease from all gears. 
housings and bearings, using a suitable fluid. Repack with 
new lubricant, using a good grade of medium cup grease, such 
as “Non-Fluid Oil A-No. 3” or equal. Clean rust and dirt 
from all parts—JOHN S. HAND, Service Manager, The Black 
& Decker Mfg. Co., Towson, Md. 

-This method is success- 
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Single Weight Balances Two Sashes 

N THAT the work this year will be chiefly residential and 
a large portion of that work will be remodeling and renoviz- 

ing, I would like to present to the readers of the American 
Builder the following method of hanging sash and weights in 
a double-hung window that heretofore used the pin method of 
suspension. The houses that I have remodeled lately have one 
and a quarter inch window jambs. Ordinarily you will find 
that a window with this size jamb does not have room for 
the passage of four weights in the mullion. 
To save the cost of buying new jambs and change the old 

method of suspension to the weight type, I do the following: 
Plough sash and place window pulley in usual manner, run 
sash cord from sash through window pulley down to and 
through single stiff 
swivel hook pulley (hook \ 
of this pulley hooked q 
through eye of weight) ( 
up and through opposite 
window pulley and down 
to opposite sash. Place 
weight usual distance 
from window pulley. 

ful in every respect. I 
often use this method in 
new residential work 
where the mullion must 
be very narrow so as to 
give the desired results. 

SSSSS::SSSSSEQW 

—C. R. HIGGINS, Weight 
Higgins Construction A4\\\ heavy 
Co., Joplin, Mo. enough to 

METHOD of using pulleys 

for single 

\ balance 
s \ both sash 

narrow mullion windows. \ 

Plane Handle Shifted for Shooting Board 

THE carpenter or cabinet worker who uses a shooting board 
a good deal will find that by changing the angle of the plane 

handle, much less fatigue will be experienced and better and 
more accurate results can be attained. This change can be 
effected by inserting a short piece of angle iron between the 
plane and the handle, this piece having holes drilled and 
tapped in the proper locations for the two screws needed in 
each side. It takes but a few seconds to adapt the bench 
plane for use in the shooting board and an equally short time 
to change the handle back to normal.—W. C. WILHITE, Car- 
linville, III. 

SOSSSSSVSNESSS weight on 

plate to plane bed in 

place originally held by baa he 

handle. 
olding handle 

at 90°angle to plane 

Bed. 

ANGLE iron bracket simplifies vertical surface planing. 
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nd 

STRONG consumer advertising in a 

powerful list of national magazines 

—aimed at prospective home- 

builders; a direct tie-up with the 

FHA and its potent force in home 

building—that’s what Certigrade 

Red Cedar Shingles are doing this 

year to help you make more money. 

Last minute flash! Watch for four- 

color full page advertisements 

scheduled to appear shortly in Good 

Housekeeping, The American 

Home and Better Homes and Gar- 

dens! These advertisements empha- 

size the beauty, durability, long life 

and high insulation value of Certi- 

gtade Shingles; strong selling points 

for prospective home-builders. 

Certigrade advertising is stressing 

home building— it will bring new 

prospects to you. Talk Certigrade 

RED CEDAR SHINGLES 

Red Cedar Shingles for both roof and 

side walls. Get your share of the new 

building business Certigrade adver- 

tising is creating.* * * Red Cedar 

Shingle Bureau: Headquarters, Seattle, 

Washington; Canadian office, Van- 

couver, B. C. 
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ACCESSORIES 

That Sell Homes 

Sales Appeal in the Kitchen 

OME of the home equipment features which help put over the 
sale of new homes have been greatly improved since the last 

time that extensive home buying was the vogue and an “Open 
for Inspection” sign meant a deluge of interested prospects. On 
these pages many such items, along with the latest in contract- 
ors’ labor saving and cost reducing equipment, are presented. 

The kitchen is a bright spot in which to introduce sales appeal, 
as can be judged by watching houswives dash to this room of a 
new house to see “What’s New” and to compare it with their 
present workshop. Illustrated in this column are some new ideas 
which the Kitchen Maid Corporation, Andrews, Ind., has intro- 
duced into its extensive line of kitchen cabinets to give them the 
latest construction, convenience and trend of styling. 

LEFT: Recipe books and pot- 

tery can be easily found on 

base shelves. new open 

BELOW: Divided and 

platter compartment 

an awkward storage problem. 

tray 

solves 

ABOVE: A compact and ven- 

tilated towel-drier keeps towels 

out of sight in handy location. 

RIGHT: Rounded open corner 

unit allows variety of treat- 

ment with Kitchen Maid 
Cabinets for modern effect. 

These built-in cabinet units have Temperprest counter tops 
which can easily be kept clean and orderly, are made for long, 
trouble-free service without warping, cracking, chipping, staining 
or marring. A ventilated towel-drier is located beneath the sink ; 
the tray compartment divided into sections solves awkward 
storage problem. New rounded open corner cabinets are useful 
and modern in design. A wide choice of bright colors and mod- 
ern chromium, plastic hardware add to their attractiveness. 
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Bathroom Highlights 

ODAY’S bathrooms divide honors with kitchens as the major 
points of interest which have received much in the way of new 

developments. Showers come under this classification, and the 
quintuple-purpose cabinet type developed by Henry Weis Mfg. 
Co., Elkhart, Ind., illustrated here, has numerous innovations. 
For family use from the baby 
to the octogenarian, the new 
cabinet is equipped with ac- 
cessories that completely revo- 
lutionize the popular concept 
of shower bathing. 

In addition to the conven- 
tional shower for the adult, 
there is a special shower for 
the growing child, a gentle 
spray for the baby, a shower 
for the elderly person, and a 
special foot shower. The dis 

RIGHT: Weisway Standard 

Cabinet Shower. 
Compact bath layout with 

Below, 

linen cabinet. shower and 

tinctive feature of the cabinet is the fact that it has two shower 
heads. The upper head is placed at the normal height of six 
feet above the receptor. The lower is placed four feet above 
the receptor. A diverter valve with indicator permits the bather 
to direct the water at will either to the upper head, to the lower 
head, or to the foot shower which is placed 23 inches above the 
receptor. A hose spray may be attached to the lower shower 
head fitting and may be utilized by anyone who wishes to be 
showered while comfortably seated in the cabinet. 

The hose spray is also utilized in bathing an infant in the 
cabinet. For this purpose, the cabinet is equipped with a special 
lightweight canvas shower hammock which continually drains, 
thus giving the baby the stimulating effect of a gentle spray 
without immersion in soapy water. The hammock top may be 
turned down after the bath for drying, powdering and dressing 
the baby. 

Another distinguishing feature of the new cabinet shower is 

(Continued to page 152) 

RIGHT: Baby shower hammock 
fits into stall. Below, foot 

bath attachment adds an extra 
convenience to the shower. 
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BECAUSE 

SIMPLE 

GOOD PROFIT 

ON LABOR 

Only a few hours are required 

to make the average installa- 

tion of "Over-the-Top” Door 

Equipment. This allows good 

profit on labor—especially 

where a flat price is charged 

for the complete job. 

STILL FURTHER 

PROFITS 

Comes from additional sales 

made through recommenda- 

tions from pleased customers 

—and from other repairs or 

remodeling which often ac- 

company “Over-the-Top" in- 

stallations. 

THE PUBLIC IS 

“SOLD” 

On over head doors—es- 

pecially "Over-the-Top"—be- 

cause of its moderate cost and 

extremely easy operation. 

Many buiiders made good 

money on this work right 

through the ‘"'depression."" 

Think it over. See your dealer 

regarding "Over-the-Top" 

equipment—or write. 

FRANTZ MFG. CO. 

Sterling, Illinois 

Ort Soc vents Lo DOOR EQUIPMENT 
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INSTALLING GOULDS 

id WATER SYSTEMS 

. Goulds CID Water Systems help builders sell homes. 

Customers know the many conveniences of fresh 

slolmmelale meee} fo Mat lalallale Mh Zehi-1 ame lalol-1au ola-t 310] a-8 

. Customers know and prefer Goulds 

hae @Tolvl ick GIO Ma dolt-T aD 21(-ul Mold-M-lok SM oMialticlimelalcma-e 

oli a=m ol gol ilelol ib MaloMt 1-18 214 lale beet ial-b Mol a= ol-1o\-talolo] ol (=e 

. Goulds CID Water Systems supply clean water, hot 

ofale Mme) (om Ulalol-1amold-1 3.101 a-Mi ot -'1-18 mcelolu Mia misl-Malolur= 

—for only a few cents a day. 

Buyer confidence in Goulds CID Water Systems is the re- 

sult of over half a century of dependable, low-cost service 
wherever pumps are used. 

Builders have found Goulds CID Water Systems, for deep and shal- 
low well pumping service, outstandingly successful in performance, 
low in maintenance costs—inexpensively priced, and popular. 

The Goulds line of Water Supply Systems is complete. A wide range 
of capacities and sizes is available to meet practically any require- 
ments in new or remodeled homes. Get the facts on Goulds CID 
Water Systems. If your regular jobber does not handle the Goulds 
line, write for name of nearest Goulds Distributor. 

EXO, UEP) = 

GOULDS PUMPS, Inc., 230 Fall St., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Please send me the name 
-~ ie —- Goulds Name 
istributor. am _ inter- ested in a pump for Street or R.F.D. 

CL) deep well [) shallow 
well service. Place...... . State 

@ 7022 
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(Continued from page 148) 
the non-skid receptor of vitreous porcelain enamel. A _ special 
method of applying the porcelain gives positive assurance against 
slipping when the floor is either wet or dry. 

Cabinets may be obtained in a variety of models, finishes and 
colors. They are light in weight, yet staunchly built and per- 
manently leak-proof, and are shipped completely fabricated and 
finished—all ready for quick, fool-proof assembly and installa- 
tion. The floor plan shows a compact bath arrangement. 

* * * 

HE new circular mirror medicine cabinet manufactured by 
the Columbia Metal Box Co., of New York, and developed to 

meet the growing demand for modern-looking cabinets, has 
proved especially appealing to the housewife. 

This cabinet is stamped from one piece of heavy steel, the 
interior of which is finished in white enamel. The heavy plate 

MIRROR has adjustable hinge for swinging forward or sideward. 

glass mirror is 20 inches in diameter and is enclosed in a one- 
piece brass chromium plated frame. 

An interesting detail of the operation is the hinge arrange- 
ment which enables the mirror door to swing forward and side- 
ward at one time, revealing the interior of the cabinet and at 
the same time providing an adjustable mirror to suit the exact 
need of the individual, who is able to turn it at just the right 
angle to catch the proper light or desired reflection. 

Installation is made simple by use of a steel buck 21-inches 
square which is nailed directly to the studs. 

Doors Are Important 

HE manufacturers of door and door accessories have been im- 
proving their products to give more efficiency and better 

appearance to these items. Mirrors on one or more doors 
throughout the house add appreciated convenience. 

A regular door can now be 
converted into a real full- 
length mirror door by simply 
installing a Pittsburgh framed 
door mirror, manufactured by 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. This requires 
only a few minutes as frame 
is attached to door with 4 
screws. 

The mirrors are made of 
genuine polished plate glass. 
Frame is of poplar, well con- 
structed and finished in two- 
tone ivory. The mirror is 
held in frame with concealed 
metal clips at corners, and 
sides; the back is protected 
with heavy cardboard cover- 
ing. The mirrors are made 
in numerous stock sizes. 

PITTSBURGH framed door mir- 

rors are very easily installed. 
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HINGES are mechanically important in door operation, and 
the Soss Manufacturing Co., Inc., Roselle, N.J., is making 

a type which can do its full duty, yet be invisible when the door 
is closed. 

With it a single door or a battery of folding partitions can 
be opened and closed as though working on ball bearings, with 
no possibility of sagging, and not marred by a single visible 
hinge or piece of metal; the entire surface of both sides of the 
doors is free to be decorated as may be desired. When the door 
is closed, it cannot be 
tampered with. 

The Soss improved in- 
visible hinge is a very simple 
yet strong device. It con- 
sists of a series of special 
heat treated plates and pins 
operating in a track which, 
irrespective in what position 
the door may be, is a rigid, 
non-sagging, firm truss 
construction. All sizes for 
doors on furniture up to the 
heaviest of interior doors 
and multi-doors like folding 
partitions are available. 

INVISIBLE hinge which does 

not show when door is closed. 

*x* * * 

ARAGE doors have probably received more attention than 
any other type. Most of this has concerned the ease of 

operation and outside appearance. For example, the new 
Crawford Rezo flush type door made by the Crawford Door Co., 
Detroit, Mich., has patented interlocking Cellized core, with 
laminated waterproof faces, designed especially for outside pur- 

LIGHTWEIGHT cellular garage door maintains perfect operation. 

poses, against warping, sagging or swelling. The construction 
also greatly reduces the weight. 

Herringbone, diamond, vertical, horizonal and other effects 
can be had to harmonize with the architectural style of the house. 
The doors are available in both sectional and one-piece upward- 
acting doors. 

Latest in Efficiency Equipment 

aA Ans items are now being marketed which add to the com- 
fort and reduce upkeep of the home by the special job 

they perform. One of these, used to seal the joints between 
bathroom and wall finish, is a new extruded aluminum alloy 
moulding being made by the Metal-Units Co., 103 Park Avenue, 
New York. The metal unit is designed to be especially effective 
in recessed tubs where linoleum walls are used. It is also 
effective with tile or other materials. 

The new molding is of an unusual design which permits it to 
be set in a special non-hardening, waterproof bonding compound, 
which seals the joint and holds the metal in place. The molding 

(Continued to page 156) 
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HERES WHY ARCHITECTS 

AND BUILDERS Select 

Med usa-Lite 

Discriminating architects and i 
builders judge paints on the basis of beauty, 
permanence and economy. These men select 
Medusa-Lite, the super flat wall finish, 
because it satisfies all three requirements. 

Medusa-Lite, in seven attractive pastel 
colors and white, harmonizes with any decorative scheme. 
One coat generally covers, drying to the touch in 30 to 40 
minutes. Economical because it is thinned with water 
instead of expensive thinners, Medusa-Lite is brushed or 
sprayed on any interior surface or another paint. It is 
a tremendous time-saver—apply it to fresh plaster or con- 
crete. Here is a paint that leaves no brush marks and 
cannot powder, peel or crack. Medusa-Lite is unaffected 
by fumes or chemicals and is non-inflammable. White has 
90% reflective value and does not turn yellow. 

SEND FOR THIS BOOK 
"How To Paint Concrete, Stucco, Masonry and Other Sur- 
faces” tells more about Medusa-Lite, the super flat wall 
finish. It also tells how to give concrete floors a perma- 
nent, beautiful, abrasion-resisting finish in black, white or 
any of six colors—and gives the best method of painting 
exteriors of concrete, stucco or masonry. It describes 
Medusa-Lite, Medusa Floor Coating and Medusa Portland 
Cement Paint, and shows you the sound economies to be 
gained by using these products. Send the coupon below 
for complimentary copy. 

—| Medusa-Lite 
| MEDUSA PRODUCTS COMPANY 
\ Division of Medusa Portland Cement Co. 
\ 1002 Midland Building, Cleveland, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 
rt Please send me a complimentary copy of 

socee i the book, ‘‘How To Paint Concrete, Stucco, 
Masonry and Other Surfaces.” 

Name 
Address 

iil City State 

o A 

e Circulates Heat 

e Will not Smoke | 

Give your clients the extra comfort and econ- 

omy of this better fireplace that warms the entire 

room, and even adjoining rooms. Give yourself 

the assurance of a perfectly operating fireplace 

on every job—a fireplace that wil] not smoke. 

The Heatilator Fireplace saves heat—takes the heat 
ordinarily wasted up the chimney and circulates it to far 
corners. It cuts weeks off the furnace heating season, 
dollars off the fuel bill—warms the house comfortably on 
chilly spring and fall days. In camps or in mild climates 
it is the only heating equipment needed. Solves the 
heating problem for basement recreation rooms. 

A Form for the Masonry 

The Heatilator is a correctly designed metal form around 
which the masonry is easily laid. Complete from floor to 
flue, it includes the firebox, damper, smoke-dome and 
down-draft shelf. Saves labor, saves materials, to cover 
much of its own cost. Puts no limit on mantel design. 

Thousands in successful use throughout the 
country. Owners are enthusiastic about 

the new comfort and economy. Get 
complete Heatilator details—and 
NEW LOW PRICES—before you 
build a fireplace. 

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY 

ie aa ama eae 

HEATILATOR COMPANY. i 
754 E. Brighton Ave. 
Syracuse, N. Y. j 

Please send me complete Heatilator information and new low prices. 

Name.... 

Address 

Heatilator Fireplace 
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has a satin aluminum finish which is non-tarnishing and non- 
staining. Corner and finial pieces are provided. The same type 
of molding is also adaptable for use around kitchen sinks and in 
many other places where watertight joints are required. 

4. *<¢ f u 
LetH ¢ PrasttER —— ‘ > - 5 | 1 

LINOLEUM, TILE, OR ly . 
ANY VYau Finish ye | 

EXTRUDED MoLoING © Stub |‘eveo MerTar Unit * = Radrition 
Non-Harnening J al | Ponoina Compound | | | 
IaarTH Tue < | a 

\N L 
RAWING, NG ° 

PPLICATION! PICS ALUMINUM mould- 
- To 'Taatn WN ing effectively seals \ \ aed 

tub and wall joint. 

* * & 

NEW style weatherstrip was recently introduced by W. J. 
Dennis & Co., Chicago, designed primarily for window sash 

manufacturers and assemblers. It consists of three spring bronze 
members, a center H type piece which extends the width of both 
sash on the jamb and forms the parting stop; two L type members 
fit under the wings of the H type member, tension of the wings 
holding them in place. As shown in the cross section, a triple 
seal is obtained. 

SECTION through meeting rail and strip members separated. 

The weatherstrip is installed at time sash are assembled and 
since no nailing is needed, practically all labor is eliminated. One 
YY" hole %” from sill end and the insertion of one No. 10 
x 14%” round head screw holds the lower part in place; upper 
end is held in place by the cross piece of parting stop. 

ANOTHER type of weatherstrip which can be applied to most 
jobs is made and packaged by the Monarch Metal Weather- 

strip Corp., St. Louis, Mo., for sale by lumber dealers as Meta- 
Lane weatherstrip. Of 
a special alloy, it is ex- 
ceptionally strong, flex- 
ible and durable. This 
material has a pleasing, 
silver-like finish, which 
does not tarnish, oxi- 
dize or corrode in any 
climate. The strips are 
of simple design, and 
by tests show a high 
degree of efficiency in 
reducing inleakage. It 
can be quickly installed 
by any mechanic. 

RETAIL dealer carton. 
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New Models in Heating Plants 

N THE basement of new houses one can see a dramatic change 
in the products being marketed by heating equipment manu- 

facturers. More efficient, economical and better looking plants 
are now available. For instance, Gar Wood Industries, Inc., 
Detroit, is manufacturing a new, automatic oil heating and air 
conditioning unit which sells for a lower price than any previous 
model in the company’s history. This new unit called 102-A and 
designed for the average home, contains the features and mech- 
anism found in the standard, but higher priced 102 model. 

In the new unit the oil burner is not enclosed but remains in 
the same operating position. This slight change, so far as the 
homeowner is concerned, has nothing to do in any way with 
the efficiency and performance. 

The new Gar Wood Tempered-Aire model 102-A provides 
humidifying, air filtering and forced warm air circulation in 
addition to automatic heating in the winter and blower cooling 
and air filtering in the summer. 

GAR WOOD oil-fired conditioning unit for average home. 

* * * 

NOTHER addition in this field is a new oil-fired warm air 
conditioner, differing radically from any existing heating or 

air conditioning equipment, developed by the General Electric 
Company, New York City. Small in size compared with any 
ordinary systems designed only for heating, the new equipment 
will supply automatic oil heat and winter air conditioning in a 
single compact unit. It will clean all incoming air, remove dust, 
add moisture and heat, and circulate this conditioned air through- 
out a home. It was designed as a companion piece to the gas- 
fired conditioner recently announced. Its fundamental principle 
is the forcing downward of atomized oil to meet an upward 
secondary air stream, producing a floating white-heat flame five 

(Continued on page 158) 

NEW small size 

G-E heating 

and winter con- 

ditioning unit. , we 
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This is part of a large Cleveland job on 
which 7000 doors are to be fitted and 

hung with Carter Tools. 
Doors were first fitted, including a 

bevel on the closing side, with a Carter 

Power Plane. 

1 Carter Router cutting lock face 
parallel with the bevel on the door. 

9 Carter Lock Mortiser cutting lock 
mortises. 

Carter Router with Hinge Butt 
3 Templet cutting mortises for the 

butts. 

4 ‘Attaching butts to the door. 

RESULTS: Better work with less effort. 
Butts fitting tightly in the mortises 

FITTING 7000 DOORS-THE CARTER WAY 

EE. LOS AS 

SES 

carry the load. The screws merely hold 
the butts in place. Send for the folder 
giving full details on these Carter Tools. 
R. L. Carter Division, The Stanley 
Works, 133 Elm Street, New Britain, 
Conn. 

CARTER TOOLS 

A KENMAR Copper Shingle F Roots 

| broadcasts: 

= 

| | jamal acecemats 
Most features of your houses 
are “hidden” until pointed out. 
Not so with Kenmar Copper 
Shingles. This modern roof does 
its own advertising. Out where 
everyone admires it, it attracts 
good buyers, sells houses 
quicker, at better prices. Other 
builders have proved this to 
their lasting profit. Better in- 
vestigate. Write for information. 

Le New Hoven CopyorCer 
MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET COPPER SINCE 1648 
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Where Traffic 

is Heaviest... 

Azrock stands up sturdily under the 

hardest punishment and gives a long 

life of service on even the most over- 

worked of floors. This resilient mastic 

tile floor covering is as beautiful as it 

is practical, too, and is enhancing the 

attractive appearance of thousands of 

offices, stores, theaters, homes, pub- 

lic buildings, hospitals, restaurants, 

etc., all over the nation. 

Azrock is moisture proof, fire-resist- 

ant, sanitary, inexpensive in first cost, 

inexpensive to maintain; resilient for 

quiet, strong for hard wear. Avail- 

able in different sizes and a wide va- 

riety of beautiful colors, whose pig- 

ments go "clear through"’ for perma- 

nence. 

Write to Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co., San Antonio, Tex., for 

name of your nearest Azrock dealer and a detailed record 

of actual installations. 

“Better Floors Week, April 19-26” 

N 

: + (TRADE MARK REC. U.S, PAT. OFF.) 

* CARPET TILE 

Other Azrock Products: 

AZROCK INDUSTRIAL TILE AZROCK PLANKTILE 
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(Continued from page 156) 

feet long that turns upward on itself. Combustion is so complete 
with this method that furnace and chimney flues are seldom in need 
of cleaning, and considerable economy in the consumption of 
low-grade fuel oils is possible. 
A humidistat automatically controls the supply of moisture to 

living quarters during the heating season. Air filtering and cir- 
culation in summer are available through the installation of a 
summer switch. A thermal control, or snap action thermostat, 
maintains the desired temperature. 

Quiet operation has been assured through the use of the newly- 
developed aphonic radial flow fan. For a given air flow and a 
given pressure drop, this fan produces less noise and uses less 
power than any other fan of similar type and size. 

*_ * * 

HE Rudy Furnace Company of Dowagiac, Mich., is now offer- 
ing a completely new 1937 line of -coal, oil and gas heat air 

conditioning furnaces backed by a new twenty-five year guarantee. 
New Rudy exteriors carry out the modern trend toward sim- 

plicity and are finished in “Satin-krack,” a black, baked enamel 
process that produces an attractive, semi-lustrous effect. Trim 

CUTAWAY view of new Rudy oil-fired conditioner. 

is stainless steel. Special colors are available at slightly extra cost. 
The oil heat air conditioners are designed in two distinctive 

types. The Rudy “200” with a BTU output capacity of 160,000 
per hour consists of two units—the heating and humidifying unit, 
and the ventilating and air filtering unit—both attractively en- 
closed in heavy gauge sheet steel in the new Rudy finish. The other 
oil heat air conditioner—the “125” with a BTU output capacity 
of 100,000 per hour—is complete, compact single unit system. 
The ventilating and filtering elements are located directly behind 
the heating and humidifying elements, separated from them by 
a well-insulated sheet of metal. 

»>_ * * 

N AIR conditioning Toridheet furnace for low cost homes 
ae uses the rotary wall-flame burner is being made by 
Cleveland Steel Products Corporation, Cleveland, O. 

The function of the furnace during the heating season is to make 
indoor hours more comfortable by thoroughly filtering the air, 
maintaining any desired temperature at uniform level, supplying 
necessary humidification, and preventing stagnant air and drafts, 
by controlled air motion. 

In summer months this installation adds to the enjoyment of 
indoor activities by cleansing the air of dust and irritating pollens 
and accomplishes effective cooling by adequate circulation of night 
air throughout the home and recirculation of air during the day. 

The 720-R burner and parts, that require accurate installation 

(Continued to page 160) 
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WAGNER 

OVERHEAD DOORS! 

EASIEST OPENING— 

EASIEST CLOSING — 

WEATHER -TITE— 

4 inaction a ce La tne i 

First choice of builders everywhere. Take less time 

to install because hardware is assembled at the factory. 

Users appreciate the neat, compact installation and 

praise the smooth, easy performance of the Wagner 

equipped doors. Write for information and estimates. 

WAGNER 

“GLIDEOVER” 

Furnished complete with 

doors and hardware. Hand 

or electric operated. The 

“Glideover” represents 

perfection in overhead 

door performance and ap- 

pearance. 

WAGNER 

CANOPY 

The leader in economical | 

overhead door construction. | 

Converts old doors (one, | 

two or more sections) into 

modern overheads. Also pro- 

vides a satisfactory one-piece 

overhead door for new 

structures. 

Get the facts on Wagner Overhead Door Hardware 

for homes and commercial installations, Write for 

circulars. 

WAGNER MFG. COMPANY 

DEPT. AB, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
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Pictures Like This Mean 

More Work For You... 

They're Making People Want 

the WESTERN 

PINES’! 

Look in the popular home magazines**, and see 
how the Western Pines help you get more jobs— 
and better jobs! 

Month after month, you'll find Western Pine ad- 
vertising with pictures of installations like the one 
above. 

Those pictures are getting attention. They're 
making people want Western Pines. THEY'RE 
MAKING WORK FOR YOU! 

Thousands of requests for "Western Pine Camera 
Views"—the picture portfolio offered in those 
advertisements—prove that statement! 

Make the most of this growing interest in the 
Western Pines. Suggest knotty paneling, linen- 
closets, and bookshelves every chance you get. 
You'll find your home-owner easy to sell. FOR 
WESTERN PINE ADVERTISING ALREADY HAS 
HIM MORE THAN HALF SOLD! 

There's a grade of a Western Pine for every job, 
indoors and out... exterior trim and siding, 
doors, sash, and screens . . . cupboards, shelves, 
paneling, mantels, and staircases . . . AND YOU 
NEVER HAD NICER WOOD TO WORK WITH! 
Western Pine Association, Yeon Bldg., Portland, 
Oregon. 

**Better Homes and Gardens, American Home, House 
Beautiful, Sunset, American Magazine, Saturday Eve- 
ning Post, Time, Popular Homecraft and OME 
OWNERS' CATALOG. 

*IDAHO WHITE PINE eS. 

PONDEROSA PINE Ho - OWNERS’ 

“SUGAR PINE 

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 



Top Quality 

In naming our Plywood products TRU-BILT, we 

convey to you in one word the keynote of our 

manufacturing policy. 

TO PROVIDE YOU WITH PLYWOOD PROD- 

UCTS THAT ARE STRONG, RIGID, CRACK- 

PROOF, BEAUTIFUL AND T-SQUARE. 

UNBREAKABLE—STRONGER PER 

POUND THAN STEEL 

Articles made of TRU-BILT Douglas Fir Plywood last 

longer. The wood won’t split, the joints won’t spread 

or warp, and nails and screws hold fast throughout the 

life of every article. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Furnished in widths from 12” to 72” inclusive, and lengths 
from 48” to 144” inclusive. 

Thicknesses are ts”, ”, ts”, ¥”,, "". VY”, ts”, +3”, 
18”, 34", 48”, Ty”, 1” and 1¥%4". 

Your Lumber Dealer Sells TRU-BILT 

WE
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T 
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to function properly, are completely assembled at factory. The 
ready-built unit is shoved into place through the front of heating 
element, making installation in the home extremely simple. 

Heavy gauge steel cabinet has baked wrinkle finish in light 

TORIDHEET  condi- 

tioner is assembled 

at factory for accu- 

rate installation. 

plum color and corner trim of attractive aluminum finish. 
Galvanized sheet metal casing encircles heating element and 

prevents radiation of heat to outer cabinet. The exterior cannot 
become uncomfortably warm. 

For Special Jobs 

MARY products which have specialized uses in the residential, 
farm and commercial fields have been improved to do a better 

job. Along this line, D. W. Onan and Sons, 43 Royalston Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn., have announced a complete new styling on 
Onan alternating current generating plants in sizes 350 to 1,000 
watts to reduce weights and dimensions. 

These models are of streamline, fully enclosed, symmetrical 
design; they are small, compact and operate on gasoline, generating 
alternating current. New features include: arrangements for 
servicing the plant entirely 
from the exhaust side en- 
abling installation in close 
quarters; welded all steel 
generator with special cool- 
ing; ball type outboard bear- 
ings; vacuum crank case 
ventilation; wide range 
temperature. 

The plants can be used to 
operate portable radio trans- 
mitters, X-ray, clinic and 
public address equipment, 
etc. as well as for domestic 
lighting purposes. 

ONAN electric plant. 

ee 

ANEW waterproofing and preserving material, Rok-Hesive, 
has just recently been compounded by Rok-Hesive Dis- 

tributing Company, Los Angeles, Calif. It does not have any 
volume change in hot or cold temperatures, and will not peal or 
crack from any surface to which it is applied, by reason of any 
change in temperature or weather conditions. Various uses in the 
building industry and in the building of homes include water- 
proofing, weatherproofing, dampproofing of all surfaces, roofs, 
walls or basements. 

Rok-Hesive is an entirely different kind of coating and protec- 
tion for surfaces. Instead of merely adhering to a surface it forms 
a chemical umon with the surface to which it is applied and turns 

(Continued to page 162) 
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THE INSULATION»PICTURE 

HAS CHANGED 

Be Sure the Insulation 

YOU Specify Can Meet 

Every New Condition 

@ Back in 1922, when Balsam-Wool was first introduced, 
Wood Conversion Company engineers realized the need 
for moisture protection. That’s why even the first Balsam- 
Wool had a waterproof covering. 

Today, the insulation picture has changed. Air con- 
ditioning has dramatically pointed out the weaknesses 
of insulation that is not completely moisture protected. 
And today, Balsam-Wool is DOUBLE-SEALED in water- 
proof liners asphalted on both sides. Still—and again— 
Balsam-Wool leads the field! 

DOUBLE-SEALED Balsam-Wool is also fire resistant— 
termite treated. It has a positive method of application 
that will not permit settling, and that assures continuity 
of insulation. It provides permanent efficiency—as thou- 
sands upon thousands of applications have proved. 

For every type of building—air conditioned or other- 
wise—specify DOUBLE-SEALED Balsam-Wool. In its 
three thicknesses, it meets every insulation need in 
every climate. 

EVERY BUILDER SHOULD HAVE 

THIS NEW INSULATION HANDBOOK 

This book is “just off the 
press.” It contains valuable 
information on insulation 
and its association with air 
conditioning, in addition to 
charts and data on the prop- 
er application of insulation. 
It also gives a detailed analy- 
sis of the heating and cool- 
ing requirements for an 
average size home. Write for 

a copy of this useful book 
today. 

BALSAM-WOOL 

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Room 119, First National Bank Building 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Gentlemen: Please send me, without obliga- 
tion, your new insulation handbook. 
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N.S.W. 

Non-Stick WINDOW 

Will Sell Houses 

U.S. Patent Nos. 1743454-1838402 

Top Rail 

Check Rail 

Listed In ‘ 
> Sweet's Catalog 

BST 7 Bottom Rail 

BETTER CONSTRUCTION AT 

NO INCREASE IN COST 

e 

No Weight Pockets 

2x4 Jamb 

Pullman Sash Balance 

Full Length, One-Piece Pure 

Zinc Metal Jambs Including 

Weather Stripping 

Complete window from one source. Freedom 
from paint and weather stick. Narrow trim. 

Narrow mullions. Tighter construction. All sizes. 

See the N. S. W. Window at Your Dealer or Write Us. 

N. S. W. COMPANY, 2137 Gratiot, Detroit, Mich. 

CLIP COUPON- MAIL TODAY 

N.S.W. Company 
2137 Gratiot 
Detroit, Mich. 

Please send us Free Literature. 

| Name 

I Address 
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H. E. KOEHLER’S 
Johns-Manville Model Home 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
ARCHITECT. Earl Henn 
WALL. Pressed Asbestos 
FLOOR. Hardwood 
ROOF. Asbestos Shingle 
FOUNDATION. Stone 
INSULATION. Insulite Rock 

Wool 

FOR H. E. KOEHLER’S HEATING. Janitrol CA 

inter Air Conditioner 
MODEL HOME 

JANITROL 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER 

Janitrol CF or the Janitrol CA 
Conditioner perfectly meets 
this requirement for any type 
of house that may be under 
consideration. 

ROOMS. fight 
APPROXIMATE COST. $13,500 

@ With a background of years 
of concentrated experience in 
the gas-heat field, SurfaceCom- 
bustion engineers have de- 
signed into Janitrol WINTER 
AIR CONDITIONERS ad- 
vantages so outstanding that 
architects, contractors and 
builders find the selection of 
the heating unit an immensely 
simplified problem. The de- 
mand is every day more uni- 
versal for a completely auto- 
matic heating system that 
supplies filtered and amply 
humidified warm air and me- 
chanically circulates it in every 
room at auniform temperature, 
Architects find that either the 

JAMITROL 

for 

BEAUTIFUL.Cabinet of furniture steel 
finished in tapestry blue crinkle. 
Chrome trim and fixtures. 

COMPACT. Ingenious new arrange- 
ment of internal mechanism. 

CLEAN. Gas-fired. 

QUIET. Janitrol Multi-Inspirator 
Burner. 

EASILY SERVICED. Complete access- 
ibility of parts. 

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION « TOLEDO, OHIO 

WINTER AIR 

CONDITIONERS 
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to solid rock, thus completely sealing and permanently preserving 
the surface and making the structure lastingly attractive. Rok- 
Hesive cannot be removed without removing a part of the surface 
to which it is attached. When Rok-Hesive is applied to concrete, 
brick, stone, stucco, plastered surfaces, shaled, etc., it prevents 
seepage and weathercracking, which usually cause such surfaces 
to deteriorate with time. 

AFORM of luminous architecture has been made possible by 
enameled tempered or tuf-flex glass manufactured by Libbey- 

Owens-Ford Glass Company, Toledo, O. The architectural 
rendering of a proposed store front, below, shows plate glass 

UNE O| 

LUMINOUS tuf-flex glass front on proposed store. 

windows, a base trim of vitrolite colored structural glass, and 
above the windows a brick wall covered by a jutting wall of 
enameled tuf-flex in panes four feet square. This wall of glass, 
with illumination between it and the regular brick wall, is pos- 
sible now because of the unusual strength of tempered plate 
glass. The large squares of luminous glass are also used around 
the entrance door. At night the building becomes a glowing front, 
strikingly unusual. Any color can be used to provide a “luminous 
building” that has fascinating merchandising possibilities. 

* * * 

Labor-Saving Tools, 

Equipment and Machines 

LABOR shortages, rising costs and demand for more construc- 
tion efficiency increase the importance of new builders’ equip- 

ment being added by manufacturers. Two additions to the line of 
Skilsaw ball bearing electric drills have been announced by 
Skilsaw, Inc., of Chicago. 
The % in. and % in. slow-speed, high torque Skilsaw drills 

have been developed particularly for drilling in steels of higt. 
nickel content—such as Monel and Allegheny metals, stainless 
steel, etc. The slow speed of these new tools lengthens materially 
the life of twist drills, eliminating the need for frequent sharpening. 
Drilling speed, however, is not sacrificed because the high torque 
feature makes it impossible to stall the drills at maximum drilling 
capacities. On the % in. model, its one-hand grip feature makes 

(Continued to page 164) 

SPECIAL slow 

speed drill useful 

for metal work. 
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One of the eleven 

compact “Empire” 
Ideal Gas-fired 

Boilers. 

This is one of the 

twelve Ideal Gas- 
fired Boilers. 

Daa GAS 

BOWHARS 

SAVE SPACE IN SMALL HOMES 

WHEN it is important to save space 

without sacrificing heating efficiency, AGP 

Heating with gas can solve the problem. 

Ideal Gas-fired Boilers by AGP are 

small, compact and so clean that it isn’t even necessary to 

provide a separate heater room. In the smaller homes, the 

Ideal Gas-fired Boiler can be installed in an out-of-the-way 

corner of the kitchen. 

The “Empire” Ideal has no exposed piping to take up 

space in the basement so this room can be fully utilized as 

an extra room in the small house. And there’s no need to 

provide fuel storage space for heating with gas. 

Take advantage of the space- 

saving features of AGP Equip- 

ment in planning small homes, 

row houses and apartments. Let 

us show you how others have 

successfully solved the space 

problem. Write today for details. 

@ One of the 
1-GA-6 Ideal 
Gas-fired Boil- 
ers. 

AMERICAN GAS PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
DIVISION OF AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION 

40 WEST 40% STREET’ NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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ft 

SAMSON SPOT 

SASH CORD 

When an architect wants to be sure 

that the most durable and economical 

material will be used for hanging 

windows, he specifies Samson Spot 

Sash Cord. He knows from long ex- 

perience that it is the one cord he can 

always depend upon to be of the same 

high, uniform quality. He knows that 

it is made in only one grade positively 

protected against substitution by the 

Colored Spots—our trade-mark. 

Architects everywhere hold Samson 

Spot Sash Cord in high esteem, be- 

cause it merits their confidence with 

its longer service—often extending to 

more than twenty-five years. It has 

greater toughness than ordinary cord 

due to the great number of fine three- 

ply yarns in each strand—no cheap 

roving is used—no loaded center—it 

is all yarn. it resists wear longer over 

pulleys because its surface is firmer, 

smoother. It does not stretch. It is 

noiseless. 

Specification data showing sizes 
and actual wear tests gladly sent 
upon request. 



WONDER 

A040 BS Ye)s 

MEAN MORE PROFITS TU YOU 

When the walls of bathrooms, kitchens, stores and offices 

sparkle with this new Marsh Wonder Wall material, they 
lam Taleb a oleolilel late milels-Mol Ti tt aie] mit-meollirel-Tmelare, 

er-velicim Atlemilolol-MislemiariioliiohilelaMmail-weW sae) ola melslom oleh e 
terns of Marlite provide unlimited decorative schemes. 

tyr ff 
HKartite \S AVAILABLE IN LARGE SHEETS 

All colors and patternssare shipped flat in sheets 

4 wide and ranging in lengths from 4’ to 12’. 

/Karlité \S EASY-TO-CLEAN 
A few minutes spent in wiping the glossy surface 
with a damp cloth will keep it spick and span. 

Matite \s QUICKLY INSTALLED 
The large flat sheets are easily cut and fitted into 
pla ce by any carpenter with his regular tools. 

Walite 15 SOLD THROUGH DEALERS 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS CO. 

SEE MARSH Wonder Walls 
MAIL ATALOGUE IN SWEET’S OR MAIL COUPON 

COUPON MARSH WALL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
FOR 43 Marsh Place, Dover, Ohio 

CATALOG Gentlemen: 

Please send me a catalogue of Marsh 
“Wonder Walls for beautiful interiors.’ 

Name 

Firm 

Address 

City 

HERE IF YOU DESIRE DON GRAF DATA SHEETS 
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it ideal for close quarter work and for use with hole saws in 
places impossible to reach with side-handle drills. 

Both models are available in speeds of 350, 450, 600 and 750 
R.P.M. Their slow speed makes them especially adaptable to 
wood boring. Smoothness of operation is assured by ball bearings 
on armature and spindle. Aluminum alloy bodies give strength, 
durability, and light weight. The %-inch drill is 14 inches long, 
weight 6% pounds; %-inch drill is 14% inches long, weight, 
8 pounds. 

G* _AZED tile or brick must frequently be cut down from 
standard sizes, and to avoid breakage in making these special 

sizes it is necessary to first score the glazed surface of the tile. 
This work can be done very effectively with silicon-carbide 
cut-off wheels, 3/32” in thickness by 10” in diameter, mounted 
like a saw blade on the arbor of the Wallace No. 1 radial saw 
which is made by J. D. Wallace & Co., Chicago. The great 
amount of abrasive dust liberated by the operations cannot cause 
excessive wear and replacements as the commutator is totally 
enclosed, prohibiting the entrance of the dust. 

Free hand cutting of tile gives best results and lowest cost. 
With this method the 
tile is marked first on 
the line where it is to 
be cut. Standing in line 
with the wheel and 
holding the tile in the 
two hands with the 
arms well braced against 
the body as shown in the 
illustration, the operator 
then feeds the tile into 
the wheel, first scoring 
it lightly and then 
digging in. 

SCORING tile with abra- 
sive wheel mounted on 

radial saw. 

A? a time saver, a perfect mortise in four minutes can be made 
with an improved mortising machine which is manufactured 

by Wappat Incorporated, Di- 
vision of Simonds Saw and 
Steel Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. It automatically centers 
the mortise on the door. The 
height and depth of the mor- 
tise are also taken care of 
automatically. 
A special cutter, similar to 

a router cutter, is driven by 
hand through a fly wheel and 
gear reduction. It does not 
bore a series of holes, but cuts 
the complete mortise includ- 
ing a full sized face plate 
recess. 

WORKMAN using improved 

mortising machine on door. 

BALANCED, portable sander using a 4” x 27” abrasive 
belt has been placed on the market by the Porter-Cable 

Machine Company of Syracuse, N.Y. 
This Take-About sander, type T-4, has a frame of polished 

(Continued to page 178) 
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KITCHEN 

CABINETRY 

OF WOOD 

Best for Architect — Builder— 

Home-Qwner—and Housewife 

€ Modern, Kitchen Maid units are sturdily built of 
seasoned hardwood because Kitchen Maid designers 

are honestly convinced that this construction is best for the 
purpose. Steel is used for non-stick drawers that slide 
easily on hardwood guides... bright metal and plastic 
for colorful hardware ... temperprest, linoleum or met- 
al for work tops as specified. But for frames, shelves, 
flush-panel doors, and drawer fronts, Kitchen Maid 
Cabinetry in wood produces the flexibility, dependable 
strength, modern beauty, moderate cost, and efficiency 
that mean greater freedom in design, easier installation, 
larger savings, and more convenience and satisfaction 
when the colorful new kitchen is complete. 

MODERN FEATURES 

Rounded open shelf unit, shown at left, is 
just one of many new additions and im- 
provements, which include similar bases, 
towel dryer racks, utility, soiled linen and 
vegetable bins, tray compartments, linen 
drawers, special beverage and various 
other units. Write for details. 

Sepia ere ee 
The Kitchen Maid Corp., 704 Snowden Street, Andrews, Ind. 
Send new catalog and details. 

NAME 

ADDRESS — _ 
L] Architect C) Builder CT Owner LJ Dealer 

tv ORO NEn heneenen ai eee 

Now you can build a 

7-ROOM HOUSE castuenr 

fr $3500 
(Varying with local conditions) 

Qualified for FHA 20-year Mortgage 

rf 

Hrs is the answer for low-cost house 

construction! Undoubtedly the lowestcost 

construction per cubic foot yet devised! 

This type of house can be built within 

30 days. It can be sold at a price which 

opens up a wide, new market for you. Yet 

it is doubly insulated—built of the high- 

est quality materials all the way through 

—an attractive, livable home, economical 

to own. 

The Homasote Precision-Built Home 

Plans do not sacrifice quality. This is not 

jerry-building. The big savings in time, 

labor and money are due to a revolution- 

ary, new method of construction. 

Use the coupon below to secure free 

folder illustrating 11 different houses and 

listing 24 outstanding sales features you 

have never before been able to offer at 

such prices. Act today, if you are inter- 

ested in a franchise. A set of 27 elaborate 

blueprints covering all details may be had 

for $5. 

HOMASOTE 

INSULAT'™~ 

U 
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Sing tculy 

e e e . 
In Air Conditioning 

(meaning also low cost) 

Why all these headaches about the simple air 

conditioning of a simple home? 

Why all the room-taking mechanism in the 

basement ? 

Why the room-taking ducts? 

Why the disfiguring of floors and walls with 

grille cut-outs? 

Why all the high cost of it all, when all these 

whys are totally unnecessary ? 

The Burnham Air Conditioner takes the 

place of a radiator and takes up practically the 

same space. Can be used free-standing or re- 

cessed. Works with old radiator system as 

well as new. Costs less than any other, and 

still does all they do. 

To give you an idea, two Conditioners are 

ample for the average 7-room house. Ideal for 

offices. Used in many hospitals. 

Cabinet is an attractive burl walnut and vel- 

vet black enamel finish, with just a touch of 

chromium. The Conditioner double _filter- 

cleans, heats, humidifies and circulates the air. 

Fits under any window. Is entirely automatic. 

Has both individual thermostatic and hand 

controls. 

Send for Catalog. See for yourself how sim- 

ple an air conditioning system can be. 
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News of the Month 

Building Activities and Meetings 

ONSTRUCTION work started during February in the 37 
eastern states, according to F. W. Dodge figures, totalled 

$188,590,800, as compared with $140,419,100 for February 1936, 
and $242,844,000 for January of this year. Residential building 
in February 1937, totalled $63,011,700, more than twice the 
$31,175,500 figure for February 1936, but fell below the Janu- 
ary 1937 total of $78,423,700. Residential building during first 
two months of this year showed a 105 per cent gain over same 
period last year. 

*_ * * 

Py 30,000 Industrial Prize Contest has been announced by 
The James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation, Box 5728, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Twenty-four prizes will be awarded for papers 
in four structural sub-classifications. Rules and conditions will 
be sent on request. 

AROLD F. LANE, | for 
many years Washington, D. 

C., correspondent for “American 
Builder and Building Age,” died 
at his home in that city from a 
heart ailment, on February 27, 
aged 54. Mr. Lane, for the past 
21 years, has been a familiar fig- 
ure wherever news was_ break- 
ing on the Washington front. 
He was a graduate of Dartmouth 
College in 1905; a member of 
the National Press Club; the 
White House Correspondents’ 
Association, both of Washington, 
and of the Dartmouth College 
Club, of New York City. 

HAROLD F. LANE ~~. 

>" March 8, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation put into 
effect a new ruling designed to curb speculative building. 

The RFC Mortgage Company now confines purchases of FHA 
insured mortgages to owner-occupied homes. Lending institu- 
tions must hold their paper on speculative dwellings until owners 
execute new mortgages. 

i oe 

q E. LUMPKIN has been appointed Southern Service Man- 
* ager for the Marquette Cement Manufacturing Co., and 

will make his headquarters in Memphis. Mr. Lumpkin was 
formerly with the State Highway Departments of Arkansas and 
Missouri, and with the Utah Power and Light Company. 

ME LUMBER DEALER: tor Piping Sepa goood 

‘at ik UJ C E HARDWOOD FLOORING 
dl LUMBER PRODUCTS 

THIS educational display of E. L. Bruce Company products attracted 

a steady stream of visitors at recent lumber dealer convention. 
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Build Yourself Bigger Profits! 

Tie Into the Vogue for 

WOOD GRAINED SHEETROCK 

THE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD 

DOUGLAS FIR 
“ye 

KNOTTY PINE 
Vk: Se a. 

WALNUT 

PRE-DECORATED SURFACE 

SAVES ON COST OF INTERIORS 

@ Home owners throughout the country are enthusiastic 

about the rich beauty, the distinction, the economy of 

Wood Grained Sheetrock*. And no wonder! It gives 

them all the charm of real wood paneling at wall board 

prices—and it requires no further decorating. 

HAS MANY BIG ADVANTAGES 

Wood Grained Sheetrock is fireproof—will not burn nor 

support combustion. It is ideal for easy remodeling, as 

well as new construction. It is quickly, easily installed. 

Does not warp or buckle. 

Remember, Sheetrock comes in plain finishes also. 

The 14-inch board is ideal for covering old surfaces, as 

well as for new construction. Plain Sheetrock has all the 

features of Wood Grained Sheetrock, except that ” 

its surface is undecorated. Every Sheetrock board & 

is clearly trade- marked for your protection. 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Please send me, free of charge, sample 
of Wood Grained Sheetrock. AB.4 

|| ERAS ntipeen aban eke toes 

Fe ea eee ee ee eee 
*Reg. Trade-Mark 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
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Dust in the Air is Destructive 

Dust in the Home is Expensive 

Practical Builders Make 

Homes DUST PROOF With 

METALANE WEATHERSTRIP! 

Builders are making additional profits and winning new custo- 
mers by keeping out dust from the homes they build with Meta- 
Lane Weatherstrip. More and more builders are cutting cor- 
ners and saving time by doing their own weatherstripping when 
the windows are ready—no waiting on specialists. No trained 
mechanics or special tools are needed to install MetaLane 
Weatherstrip. 
The photo on the right, showing Meta- 
Lane Weatherstrip being applied to the 
parting bead with a pair of pliers, is 
an example of its quick and easy in- 
stallation. No routing or grooving is 
necessary. No paint is removed, and 
it is unnecessary to take out the top 
sash. Any fairly skilled carpenter, 
using ordinary tools, can equip two 
double hung windows an hour with 
MetaLane Weatherstrip. 

Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Corp. 
Please send me literature and sample of MetaLane 

Weatherstrip. 

Name A 

PAIRS doris. 

OR a sete ae 

My Dealer . 

METALANE 

raha meine ioe 

MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP. 

6332 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

8, ESPN ta shu 
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CONTRACTORS and 

PROFESSIONAL 

FLOOR SANDERS, 

who have tried all 
makes of light weight 
sanders enthusiastic- 
ally endorse the 
SPEED - O - LITE, be- 
cause it cuts time, 
labor and material 
costs and does a more 
thorough and effi- 
cient job. 
* The Speed-O-Lite 
is light in weight (80 
Ibs.) *% It is easily carried by one man, upstairs and 
down. * Operates from any convenient light socket. 
% So simple that anyone can use it successfully. 
% Sands right up to the baseboard. *% Fastest Cut- 
ting. Picks up all Dirt and Dust. %& Leaves a Ball- 
room Finish on Old and New Floors. Guaranteed 1 
year including Burn-Qut Proof Ball-Bearing Motor. 

IMPROVED SCHLUETER 

The finest heavy-duty sand- 
ing machine that money 
can buy. Handles large and 
small areas with equal ease 
and facility. High 
speed, fast cutting 
resilient rubber 
covered roller, that 
automatically con- 
forms to all floor 
irregularities, 
roughing out 
the Biggest and 
toughest floor 
sanding jobs at 
lowest cost per 
square foot. 
Strong, Sturdy 
and simple in construction. Cuts costs of time, 
labor and materials to a minimum, enabling you to 
figure closely on that big job and yet leave room for 
extra profits. Surfaces right up to the quarter 
round and picks up all dirt and dust. Ball Bearing 
equipped throughout. Full V-Belt drive. Uses 
either 110 or 220 volt by merely throwing inter- 
change switch. Write Today for Information on 
5-Day Free Trial Offer and Time Payment Plan. 

[MAIL THIS EXTRA PROFIT COU 

LEE LLBIEI REEL LOIRE CLE 

5-YEAR 
Unconditional 
GUARANTEE 

*& CHOICE of CONTRACTORS *% BIGGEST PROFIT MAKERS for 40 YEARS 

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER 437 ¥V 

FLOOR MACHINERY CO. Oo 
222-24 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III. Zz 
Send full details on your 5-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER [J 
SPEED-O-LITE [|] IMPROVED SCHLUETER. Also tell me on 
how I can own one of these machines. ([] Interested in Time oO 
Payments. 

Name il debe hose ale ip cok SSRIs ae 

Address. ‘ ua sdaiidisacaiidaapiinanceceags Raaeionipicsusteecivebscasice > 
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Cost Analysis of Concrete Home 

(Continued from page 128) 

Forming and reinforcing for the first and second story walls 
proceeded, after the first floor had been placed. The first row of 
forms was clamped to a row of plates around the upper portion of 
the basement walls which had been left in place for that purpose. 
Forming was continued to within 1%4” of the top of the second 
floor slab. The first story walls were poured with the first floor 
joists in place. After the second floor slab was poured the second 
story wall forming and reinforcing were continued to the roof line. 
The cost of forming and reinforcing the first and second story 
walls was $0.13 per sq. ft. for 2,167 square feet of gross wall 
area. 

In order to facilitate handling of concrete to the heights re- 
quired by the walls and floors an elevator was constructed to lift 
wheelbarrows of concrete to the proper levels. The cost of its 
construction and operation is proportioned to its usage in the cost 
breakdown. 

Concrete specified for the walls was 1 part cement, 2% parts 
sand, and 3 parts 4” to %” gravel or stone. In the first story 
walls sand and gravel aggregate was used but for the second 
story walls No. 15 concrete gravel was used. The mix obtained 
was about 1:6. Twenty-eight day tests from samples of both 
pours showed an average compressive strength of 2,400 pounds 
per square inch. Outside walls were 6” thick. 

Thirty-nine cubic yards of concrete were poured and cost $8.30 
per cu. yd. This is a cost of $0.15 per sq. ft. for a gross area of 
2,167 sq. ft. or $0.166 for a net area of 1,950 sq. ft. Forming and 
reinforcing the concrete cost $15.60 per cu. yd. or $0.296 per sq. ft. 

As soon as the forms were stripped from the walls all surfaces 
to receive the finish spray coat on the exterior, or direct plaster on 
the interior, were scarified. A trowelled coat of cement, sand and 
water was applied over the rough surfaces to form a base to which 
the finish spray coat would bond. A total net area of 2,300 square 
feet was finished in the above manner and cost $0.057 per square 
foot. 

Furring strips were nailed to the inside of all exterior walls 
to be insulated. Three-quarter by two inch wood strips spaced 
16 inches on centers were nailed directly to the concrete immedi- 
ately after the forms were stripped and while the concrete was 
green. Furring covered 1,475 square feet of wall and cost $0.014 
per square foot. 

Walls were insulated by using %” x 18” x 48” rigid insulation 
board nailed to the furring strips. The insulation of 1,475 square 
feet of wall cost $0.066 per square foot or $0.594 per square yard. 

Strips of metal lath were used to reinforce all interior angles 
before application of the plaster. Corner beads were used at win- 
dow reveals and on all outside corners where no trim was to be 
applied. The cost of corner and angle reinforcing added $0.018 
per square foot to the cost of the wall. 

The walls of all rooms were plastered. Plaster was applied in 2 
coats on the insulation board. On interior concrete partitions, 
plaster was applied directly on the concrete in three coats. Wood 
pulp was added to the first coat to secure a bond for the finish 
work. Kitchen and bath rooms were finished smooth with plaster 
of Paris to receive paint or wallpaper. Sand finish was used for 
all other walls. The plastering cost was $0.053 per sq. ft. or 
$0.477 per sq. yd. 

The cost of the insulation board, corner and angle reinforcing 
and plaster finish was $0.137 per square foot or $1.233 per square 
yard. 

The exterior wall finish coat consisted of a rich mixture of 
cement, sand and water which was sprayed on the surface. White 
cement was used which made the white exterior possible without 
the use of additional coloring. The exterior finish covered an area 
of 2,480 square feet and cost $0.025 per square foot. 

The cost of the completed wall section was: forming and rein- 
forcing, $0.13; concrete poured, $0.166; surface finishing, $0.057; 
furring, $0.014; insulation, $0.066; lath reinforcement, $0.018; 
and plastering, $0.053; exterior finish, $0.025, or a total cost of 
$0.529 per square foot. 
Wood frame partitions were used only in the second story. Studs 

were 2” x 4” Y.P. spaced 16” center to center and set with top and 
bottom plates. Plates and studs where necessary were secured to 
the concrete by nailing into wood plugs placed in the concrete. 
Framing cost was $0.09 per square foot of gross wall area. 

Plaster board lath %4” x 16” x 48” were nailed to the studding 

(Continued to page 170) 
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MASONITE 

AND NOW 

3 MORE 

MASONITE PRODUCTS 

Masonite Corporation recently presented a brand- 

new material to the building industry — MAsoniTE 
INSULATION SHEATHING BOARD. 

Now three more fine products join the MASonITE 
group — rounding out a line of building materials 

to answer every call for efficient, economical insula- 

tion and beautiful, durable surfaces. 

MASONITE DOUBLE-SEAL IN- 

SULATING COATED SHEATHING 

A brand-new idea in insulation 

board. Manufactured with two 

thicknesses of 34-inch MAsoniTE STRUCTURAL INSULA- 

TION, laminated with water-proof casein glue, then 

coated top and bottom and over all edges with 

asphalt. Double strength. Double insulation. Double 
protection against moisture. 

fia) A cane insulation board of finest 

i quality for use where cane board 

is specified. Offers a beautiful 

light color, and provides sizes and 

thicknesses to meet every demand. Available in 
sheathing, tile, and lath form. 

AMASONITE ROCK WOOL 

Insulating batts of highest quality 

§ for use where this type of insu- 

# lation is preferred. Backed by 

; MAsoniTeE standards and policies, 

MAsoniTE Rock Woot will be available through the 
regular, convenient MASONITE outlets. 

@ Why not be among the first to know all about these 
brand-new MASONITE Products? Mail in the coupon for 
FREE samples and complete information. 

MASONITE 

THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES 

A MISSISSIPPI PRODUCT 
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Today home owners can have 

FINE WINDOWS 

IN BRONZE OR ALUMINUM 

Weathertight - Rattleproof - Moderate in Cost 

Send for this book! 

tite Windows are just the thing Buildings and residences of 
for air-conditioned buildings. moderate cost can now have the 

luxury and beauty of bronze or 
aluminum windows—casement 
or double hung. 

These new, patented Permatite 

May we send you a fully illus- 
trated catalog giving complete 
construction details and speci- 
fications? It shows you how 

Windows cost less than half as 
much as former windows of 
much less efficiency and no 
higher quality. Yet they pro- 
vide exceptionally high stand- 
ards of beauty and design. 

The built-in weatherstripping 
forms an efficient weathertight 
seal—no infiltration of air, rain, 
moisture, dust or dirt. Perma- 

easy Permatite Windows are to 
handle and install—and de- 
scribes other new, patented Per- 
matite features that will help 
you build homes with compel- 
ling sales appeal. 

You will need this book. We 
invite you to write for your free 
copy today. To save your time, 
use the coupon below. 

MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept. AB-4 
111 W. Washington Street, Chicago, II. 
Please send me FREE samples and complete information about: 

(1) Masonite Double-Seal Insulating Coated Sheathing 
C] Masonite Rock Wool OC Masonite Canec Insulation 

I want to be one of the first to know about these brand-new 
Masonite Products. 

Name___ “ = z 

Address ae 

City _ ___ State 
i oe 

PERMATITE 

wIiINDOWS 

Bronze or drivel ¢ Casement or Double —_ 

f 34:19 Tenth Street, Long island ‘City, NY. 

Sonose nse ui your SNE Koscncsioes Daal te Paneer 
: Wiadews : 

Sheen 
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MASCOT — handy ILT —, 4-wheel, 
2-wheel trailer mixer. | side-discharge mixer. 

: 9% (Q TILTER—lightweight 

‘ NON.TILT — 4-wheel. 
a side-discharge mixer. 

e * 
NON.-TILT — 4-wheel, 
end-discharge mixer. 

‘7 TRAILSMITH—2-wheel 
“WJ end-discharge mixer, 

All fast modern mixers built for speed and economy. Pneu- 
matic or cushion-tired wheels, Before you bid — before you 
buy — investigate these BETTER mixers. Write for literature. 
THE T. L. SMITH COMPANY, 2849 N. 32nd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

THE BOULDER DAM MIXERS 
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(Continued from page 168) 

as a plaster base. This lathing cost $0.045 per square foot or 
$0.405 per square yard. 

Plastering and lath reinforcement has already been described. 
The total cost of the partition walls per square foot was: framing, 
$0.09; lath (two sides), $0.09; lath reinforcement (two sides), 
$0.036; plastering (two sides), $0.106, a total of $0.322. 

The basement and the garage concrete floor slabs each 4” thick 
were poured on solid, tamped earth after all necessary plumbing 
was in place below the slab. Both floors were sloped to deep seal 
trap drains. No reinforcing was used in the slabs. The front porch 
slab is 5” thick and was reinforced with %” rods spaced 6” center 
to center running in two directions. The mix specified for these 
slabs was 1:21%4:3 and the mix obtained was about 1:6. A finish 
was applied integrally with the slab by using a dry-shake coating 
of 1:1 mix trowelled to a smooth finish. 

The basement and the garage floor required 8 cubic yards of 
concrete and cost $10.30 per cubic yard. Back-filling cost $0.011 
per square foot and the concrete work $0.122, making a total cost 
of $0.133 per square foot. 

First and second floors and roof are supported on shop, precast 
concrete joists. Joists were cast to exact lengths as called for by 
the plans and cured in a heated room. The joists were a standard 
8” flange section reinforced longitudinally with 34” deformed bars 
in the top flange and 5@” bars in the lower flange. Vertical rein- 
forcement consisted of 4” stirrups, 6 feet on centers with a pro- 
jecting top loop provided to bond with the floor slab. There were 
561 lineal feet of joists cast which cost $0.121 per lineal foot. 
Tests from samples of the mix used in making the joists showed 
an average compressive strength after 28 days of 4,780 pounds 
per square inch. 

The first floor required 132 lineal feet of joists to support a floor 
area of 360 square feet. The total cost of the joists in place was 
$0.157 per lineal foot or $0.057 per square foot of floor area. 

Forming was simplified for floor slabs since the joists were 
spaced 24” in the clear, exactly the size of the wall plate forms 
which were used. The plates were held in place by supports rest- 
ing on the lower flange of the joists. Consequently no form 
shoring was necessary. The joists projected one-half inch above 
the steel form so that each joist is held in place laterally by the 
slab. 

Slab reinforcement consisted of No. 8 gauge 6” x3” welded 
fabric. The vestibule slab was reinforced with 5” rods. 

Forming and reinforcing cost $0.062 per square foot for 390 
square feet of floor area. 
A depth of 21%4” was maintained for the slab thickness by the use 

of 2” wood screeds set on top of the joists. The pour included 
the floor area and into the wall forms to the slab elevation. The 
mix specified was 1:21%4:3 but the quantities of material used 
indicates a mix of 1:41%4 was obtained. Tests on samples of this 
concrete showed an average 28 day compressive strength of 
5,240 pounds per square inch. The slab was finished by trowelling 
the dry-shake coat. 

The cost of pouring 3.6 cubic yards of concrete for floor slabs 
was $17.20 per cubic yard. Including the forming and reinforcing 
the cost was $23.80 per cubic yard. The slab cost $0.152 per square 
foot. Adding to this the cost of joists, $0.057, and the cost of 
forming and reinforcing, $0.062, the total cost was $0.271 per 
square foot. 

Linoleum laid as the finish floor in the kitchen cost $0.29 per 
square foot or $2.61 per square yard. The total cost of the kitchen 
floor section was $0.561 per square foot. 

Second floor construction required 209 lineal feet of concrete 
joists over which was poured a 2%4” concrete slab. Concrete 
joists were used over the living room and the garage. The slab 
over the garage was the same as that described under first floor 
except that rigid insulation board one inch thick was placed 
between the form plates and the slab to insulate the bedroom 
floor above the unheated garage. 

Over the kitchen area a 4” slab was poured on forms sup- 
ported by shoring. The slab was reinforced with %4” rods set in 
two directions and spaced 6” on centers. The 214” slab over the 
garage was reinforced with 4%” rods set in two directions and 
12” on centers. Reinforcement in the slab over the living room 
was No. 8 gauge fabric 6” x 3”. All slabs were finished with a 
dry-shake coat trowelled to a smooth level surface. 

The structural slab of the balcony was included in the second 
floor pour. This slab was 4” thick and reinforced with 1” rods 

(Continued to page 172) 
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UILD ks: 

Modern outswinging casements 
which provide efficiency and con- 
venience never before thought 
possible in any window. The rev- 
olutionary split frame method of 
installing saves valuable time and 
insures a perfect installation. Each 
unit complete--pre-fitted, hinged, 
and weather - stripped, with all 
hardware, ready to install. Exten- 
sion hinges. Inside screens. Un- 
der-the-screen operators. Remov- 
able double glazing panels forin- 
sulating are optional. All wood 
parts are thoroughly rot and ter- 
mite proofed. 

Installed from the inside ) 

‘‘DE LUXE’’ KITCHEN UNITS 

Up-to-the minute Kitchen Units 
y designed to fit any Kitchen plan-- 
| large or small--room end, L shaped 

or U shaped. Made of seasoned 
wood, very easy to install, in new 
or old homes. Furnished com- 
pletely set set up with high-grade 
synthetic enamel finishes or sup- 
plied knocked down ready to as- 
semble. Beautiful chromium plat- 
ed hardware included. One piece 
sinks. Standardized production 
makes the cost of these units 
surprisingly low. Units may be 
added later without difficulty or 
confusion. " i <attgee Sie 

A typical “DeLuxe” kitch 

DISAPPEARING 

® 

4a 

STAIRWAYS 

en 

This sliding stairway makes it pos- 
sible to conserve and utilize 
every inch of space in the mod- 
ern compact home. It is strong, 
rigid, and non-collapsible. Nicely 
balanced and quick, easy opera- 
tion. Gives full use of attic with- 
out taking up valuable space in 
the room below Quickly installed 
in old or new buildings. Adds 
many times its cost to the value 
of the home. Made in two mod- 
els for ceiling heights 7’-4" to 
12’-6". Highest quality materials. 
Guaranteed to last as long as 
the building. 

Stored in attic when not in use @ 

OTHER QUALITYBILT PRODUCTS ——— 

SASH . DOORS . BLINDS . FRAMES . SCREENS - MOULDINGS 
STORM SASH - CABINET WORK . STAIR WORK . PORCH WORK 
INTERIOR TRIM . VENEERED DOORS - COMBINATION DOORS 
GARAGE DOORS .. IRONING BOARDS . COLONIAL FRONT 
ENTRANCES . BASEMENT SASH UNITS 

Write for descriptive literature on above products, and name 
of nearest distributor. Address Dept. A.B. 437. 

FARLEY & LOETSCHER MFG. CO. 

DUBUQUE Qughiseay IOWA, U.S.A. 

ANY WAY YOu 

LOOK AT iT- 

“AMERICAN” 

BEATS THEM 

ALL! 

BIG MONEY-MAKER 
When it comes to floor surfacing, 

an American sander is just what a 
fellow is looking for. 

Here’s some of the many reasons 
why I can make more money with my 
American floor sander. It’s easy to 
take from job to job. I don’t have to 
take time making a thousand and one 
adjustments on my machine before I 
begin work. All I do is hook it up and 
start sanding and Boy! it does the 
work good and fast—it’s a smooth, 
high quality job too. No ripple or 
chatter marks when I use my Ameri- 
can machine. 

BELT SIDE 

QUALITY—PLUS 
There are no secrets about 

American machines, they are 
quality—plus! They have 
many patented and exclusive 
features which save a fellow 
a good deal of time and money. 
At the right, is a view of the 
bottom of the machine show- 
ing a large dust pan and fan 
as well as drum and castor 
wheels. All moving parts are 
protected by ball bearings, 
packed in grease and because 

of its simple and well- 
engineered construction, a 
fellow is always sure that 
he will get long life and 
dependable service out of 
his American Sander. BOTTOM VIEW 

REAL HE-MAN SANDER 
You don’t have to “baby” these Amer- 

ican Sanders. They’ll cut down and sand 
the toughest floor to a smooth, beautiful 
finish that will make you proud. A 
sturdy one piece cast aluminum frame 

means that your American machine 
is vibration-proof and has a super 
strength. 

Get complete details now on these 
exceptionally high capacity Amer- 
ican floor sanders—they’re real 
money-makers. That has been prov- 
en a thousand times over. Fill out 
and send in the coupon below, sign- 
ing your name and address and 

complete details and 
prices will be sent ab- 
solutely without cost or 
obligation. Remember 
there is an American 
floor sanding machine 
to fit every pocket- 
book. 

——— ee ee come ee ee ee 

“AMERICAN 

FLGDR SURFACING MACHINE COMPANY 

( 
| 
| 

| 511 So. St. Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio. 
Gentlemen: 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

\ 

Send complete details, general catalog and prices on your Amer- 
Ican floor sanders without any cost or obligation to me whatsoever. 

0 SEs aes eee 
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Showers 

for All-American Homes 

When it comes to healthful bath- 
ing—nothing means more or costs 
less than BATHE-RITE Cabinets. 
The luxury of finest showers—at 
prices no higher and usually lower 
than other equipment! 

Smartly styled—to meet appear- 
ance expectations. Correctly de- 
signed—to fulfill cleanliness re- 
quirements. Roomy inside comfort 
—minimum outside compactness. 
In shower cabinets, BATHE- 
RITE satisfies every popular pre- 
ference! 

Here’s irrepressible sales appeal 
for new buildings or remodeling 
work. Modern BATHE-RITE 
Shower Cabinets represent the 
practical ideals of All-American 
owners—and sell more homes for 
All-American builders! 

MODEL C F—Pictured above. 
The national favorite for all 
around economy, appearance, 
durability. Recommended for 
popular price installations. $73.50 
and up. 

MODEL D—Pictured at right. 
An outstanding value at low cost. 
Suggested for installations where 
price is an essential consideration. 
$55.50 and up. 

Other BATHE-RITE models come at 
higher and lower prices. There are 
BATHE-RITE Cabinets for all types 
of residences, summer homes, camps, 
apartments, hotels, industrial and com- 
mercial buildings. 

BATHE-RITE is famous for quick and 
easy one man installation. Your Mas- 
ter Plumber sells and installs BATHE- 
RITE Cabinets. 

See BATHE-RITE’S All-American Features 

A full selection of distinctive models, com- 
pletely equipped with all accessories. Built for 
lifetime service. Special leakproof and water- 
proof construction. Instantly regulated, water 
saving shower head. Solid brass fittings, 
polished chromium finish. Smooth inside sur- 
faces for quick and thorough cleaning. Hand- 
some, baked enamel finish in attractive colors. 
Many other features. 

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG! Gladly 
mailed to you from our factory without cost 
or obligation. With prices, specifications and 
detailed information on Modern Shower 
Cabinets, it’s interesting and helpful to owners, 
builders, architects. Note type of building 
for individual application details. 

BATHE - RITE 
sets the pace in 
modern shower 
cabinet improve- 
ments. 

MILWAUKEE STAMPING CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

BATHE-RITE 

SHOWER CABINETS 
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set in two directions and spaced 6” center to center. 
Quantities of materials used for the second floor slab indicate 

that a richer mix was used than required. Tests of samples at 
an age of 28 days showed an average compressive strength of 
4,480 Ibs. per sq. in. 

Six cubic yards of concrete poured in the second floor cost 
$21.00. This includes the cost of forming and reinforcing but 
not the cost of the joists. For 610 square feet of finish floor the 
cost including the joists was $0.26 per square foot. This is an 
average cost for the two types of construction used. 

The 4” slab was used over the kitchen to permit bathroom 
plumbing to be placed under the floor construction. This re- 
quired furring. Rigid insulation board was nailed on the furring 
and plastered. 

Joists and slab of the second floor construction were left ex- 
posed in the living room. They were honed to a smooth finish 
and painted with plastic paint. This painting cost $0.05 per square 
foot of horizontal area or about $0.028 per square foot of total 
area painted. 

Floors of the bathroom and bedroom closets were covered with 
standard gauge, plain color linoleum. The linoleum cost was the 
same as that of the kitchen floor or $0.29 per square foot. 

Roof 

The roof construction consisted of precast joists and a 214” slab 
over the entire area. A total of 220 lineal feet of joists were used 
and cost $0.067 per square foot of roof area. Reinforcing rods, 4” 
and 14”, were spaced 12” center to center in two directions. Test 
samples of the slab pour showed a compressive strength of 1,500 
pounds per square inch. Forming and reinforcing cost $0.061 per 
square foot. The cost of 5.7 cubic yards of concrete poured was 
$9.60 per cubic yard. Including forming and reinforcing the cost 
was $15.70. The slab cost per square foot was $0.088. Including 
joists, forming and reinforcing this is a total cost of $0.216 per 
square foot for the concrete roof construction. 
A coat of hot asphalt was applied over the roof slab and fol- 

lowed by a layer of 15 pound roofing felt. Rigid insulation board 
1 inch thick was then laid in an asphalt mopping. Three layers 
of felt each mopped on with hot asphalt was laid on top of the 
insulation board. Each successive layer of felt was laid at right 
angles to the preceding one and lapped 2 inches. 

The insulation cost $0.07 per square foot installed and the 
roofing $0.073, or a total cost of $0.143 per square foot. 

The entire ceiling of the second story was furred, insulated and 
plastered. The furring consisted of 1” x 2” strips secured to the 
bottom of the concrete joists by wires cast in the roof slab and left 
hanging for this purpose. The furring cost was $0.038 per square 
foot. 

Insulation board %4 inch thick was nailed to the furring strips as 
insulation as well as a plaster base. The plaster base cost was 
$0.076 per square foot. Reinforcing plaster corners and angles with 
wire mesh added $0.018. The plastering cost $0.053 per square 
foot or $0.477 per square yard. The total cost for the suspended 
ceiling construction was $0.185 per square foot. 

The total cost of the roof construction from plaster to roofing 
inclusive was: suspended ceiling, $0.185; concrete work, $0.216, 
and roofing, $0.143, or a total of $0.544 per square foot. 

No. 24 gauge galvanized iron was used to flash the built-up roof 
and edge of the concrete wall and the chimney and roof. The walls 
around the balcony were flashed to the membrane waterproofing 
laid between the main slab and finish slab of the balcony floor. 

Gutters and downspouts were No. 28 gauge galvanized iron. Gut- 
ters were hung around the entire roof area and the open portion 
of the balcony. Downspouts drain the gutters at three points. The 
total cost of the sheet metal work was $54.70. 

Interior doors were 134” stock white pine. Exterior doors were 
134” thick. Glass where used in doors was double strength. One 
and one-half pairs of 314” butts were used on exterior doors and 
one pair on interior doors. Hardware was highlighted bronze. A 
white pine overhead type door was used at the entrance to the 
garage. Screen doors were 14%” stock with 16 mesh bronze wire. 

Windows were complete manufactured units consisting of upper 
and lower sash counter-balaneed with pullman type balances set in 
aluminum primed frames with zinc lined jambs and weather 
stripped head and sill. Sash were glazed with single strength “B” 
quality glass. The window openings were covered with frameless 
bronze wire mesh screens. 

Trim was of seasoned yellow pine and included 234” door 
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NEW THIRD EDITION 

NOW READY 

The Third Edition con- 
tains 50% more pages 
than the Second. Types 
of buildings illustrated 
and specified have been 
increased from 97 to 
147, with more than 
7,000 cost figures listed 
in the tables. 

With the new BOECKH MANUAL OF AP- 

PRAISALS you can in a few minutes estimate closely 

the cost of constructing a building. In an hour or so, 

you can make an accurate, detailed appraisal that 

will stand up when checked by the HOLC or FHA. 

The MANUAL'S cubic foot tables assure a precise 

cost figure for practically any building. They cover 

147 specified and illustrated types of buildings, in 

7,000 sizes. A simple system of credits and deduc- 

tions corrects them for hundreds of variations in 

specifications. 

It gives data and instructions necessary for apprais- 

ing property on the basis of Market and Income 

Values, and an original scientific method for valuing 

land. Percentage figures from inexpensive new Index 

Control Number service quickly convert MANUAL 

base prices into present prices of materials and labor 

in your locality. 

1937. 3rd. 400 pages, Illustrated, 5!/ox8!'/>, Fabrikoid; with pad 

of 25 Work-Sheets; $6.00. 

BOECKH INDEX CALCULATOR 

The author tells how to get reliable figures as to 

local cost of labor and materials, and how to use the 

charts to find the fractional Index Numbers for each 

item, which, added up, gives the total Local Index 

Number. 

1936. 40 pages, 21 charts, 8!/x11'/4, Fabrikoid. With pad of 

50 Index Calculation Record Sheets, $3.50. 

Money Back If Not Satisfied 

Book Service Department 

AMERICAN BUILDER and 

BUILDING AGE 

30 Church Street New York 
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Thousands of Builders and Con- 
tractors will recognize this repro- 
duction of TrimPaK which was 
introduced eight years ago. 

TRIMPAK 

Will Increase your 

Profits and Sales 

Would you pay 10% more for your material 

if you save 40% on your labor cost? Buy TrimPaK. 

How about it if, in addition, you get a far better 

quality of material? 

The initial cost of TrimPaK is slightly higher 

than inferior materials, but it is the highest quality 

window and door trim on the market. It is per- 

fectly manufactured and is dried to 8°/, moisture 

content and packed in insulated, dustproof, mois- 

tureproof packages. 

When you use TrimPaK, your cost of trimming 

your window and door openings (labor and mate- 

rial) will be 25% less than any other trim. 

Thousands of Builders and Contractors now use 

this TrimPaK. 

Full mitred corners accurately cut with patented solid wood spline on 
vertical casings, with groove to receive splines in head casing. Easily 
put together. The spline is an integral part of the vertical casing. 

IMPORTANT—"Inside Information on Trim"—an interesting booklet 
containing valuable information is yours for the asking—write for your 

copy today. 

TRIMPAK CORPORATION 

44 Whitehall Street New York City 
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HALF 

BAG 

Brand new 
—radically im- 
proved. Sets a 
new pace in half 
bag Mixers. 
Timken _ Bear- 
ings—Pneumatic 
Tires. Speed in 
every line. It’s 
the new WON- 
DER “Stand- 
ard.” 

ONE 

BAG 

The _ greatest 
ease of handling 
and_ portability 
ever attained in 
the Mixer field. 
A modern end 
discharge, drum- 
type Mixer at 
the price of a 
Tilter. 

CMC’S NEW LINE HAS CREATED A SEN- 

SATION WHEREVER SHOWN. IT IS THE 

MOST PROFITABLE EQUIPMENT EVER 

OFFERED THE BUILDER. 

Did you get your new CMC 

Catalog? Shows the new and 

modern line of CMC Mixers all 

sizes. “Dumpover” Pneumatic 

Carts — Hoists — Pumps — Saw 

Rigs—Wheelbarrows. Write to- 

day. 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY CO. 

Waterloo, lowa 
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casings, 354” baseboard, 214” carpet strip, 34” shoe mold, 35%” 
window stool, 234” apron and 134” picture mold. Hook strips 
and wooden hanger rods were used in all closets. No casing was 
used around windows. No exterior wood trim was used. 

Kitchen cabinets included two top and two bottom cupboards 
with linoleum covered counter tops, and a broom cabinet. These 
were of white pine with poplar trim and were shipped to the job 
knocked down and unfinished. A linen cabinet consisting of shelves 
and drawers placed in a recess in the bathroom is included in the 
cost of the cabinets. A medicine cabinet was provided over the 
bathroom lavatory. 

The total cost of material and installation of all millwork was 
$949.50. ‘ 

Jasement and main stairs were of concrete reinforced with rods, 
14” round spaced 6” on center with spacers 18” on centers. Treads 
and risers were finished with a trowelled coat of 1 part cement to 
1 part sand. A finished cement base was applied to the walls on 
either side for the full length of the main stairs. No base was 
used on the wall enclosing the basement stairs. 

The basement stairs cost $23.85 and the main stairs $46.40 or a 
total of $70.25. 

” 

Heating 

The house is heated by a gravity warm air system. Warm air is 
supplied to the first story through floor registers. Sheet metal ducts 
to the second story were recessed in the walls. Two cold air 
return ducts with registers located in the living room floor re 
circulate the air to the heater. All duct work is No. 26 gauge 
galvanized iron. In a few cases extra work was entailed in cutting 
concrete because provision had not been made for openings for 
ducts in the concrete forms. Wall and floor registers are of the 
water type. 

The warm air furnace is a gravity type, coal fired by hand. It 
is equipped with an evaporator pan type humidifier. Manual 
operated draft controls are installed in the living room. The grat 
area is 328 square inches and the pipe area capacity, 690 sq. in. 

Certain miscellaneous items should be charged to the heating 
system. At least one-half of the chimney cost (the other halt 
charged to the fireplace) should be included. Construction of the 
chimney integral with the walls made a separation of its cost im- 
possible. However, a few items totaling $18.90 for the lining, 
cleanouts, etc., are noted in the cost break down tables. Five cubic 
yards of concrete were poured in the chimney. Based on a cost 
of $15.60 per cubic yard for wall concrete, the chimney cost 
$78.00, with one-half or $39.00 to be charged to the heating. In- 
asmuch as the fuel bin was an extra cost directly due to heating, 
it also should be included in the cost of the heating plant. This 
cost is estimated as $85.00. These miscellaneous items included 
in the heating cost total $142.90. 

Exclusive of these items the heating cost was $299.90, or 6% of 
total cost of the house. Including all items the cost was $442.80 
or 8.8% of the total. It should be noted that the percentages 
shown in the Cost Construction Summary are different from those 
in the cost percentage chart. The former are correct for the cost 
shown in the Summary and the latter are correct percentages 
for that part of the construction indicated on the chart as adjusted. 

Soil lines were 4”, 3” and 2” standard weight cast iron. Deep 
seal traps and drains were used for the garage and basement floors. 
A 4” vent stack extends from the basement through the roof. 
Water lines were 34” galvanized steel and gas lines 34” black pipe. 

Plumbing fixtures were installed with chromium plated exposed 
traps, fittings and trim. Fixtures consisted of one 17” x 19” enam- 
eled iron lavatory, one five-foot porcelain enameled iron recessed 
tub and one enameled iron cabinet type sink and drain board. The 
bathroom water closet is vitreous china with reverse trap bowl. A 
24-inch porcelain towel bar, soap dish, and paper holder were sup- 
plied in the bathroom. Other fixtures were a two part cement 
laundry tray, 24” x 48”, automatic control gas fired hot water 
heater and a 20 gallon storage tank. Plumbing total cost was 
$359.70. 

All wiring was installed in 2 and 3 conductor BX cable, except 
the garage and basement which was in %4” rigid iron conduit. 
BX cable was run in the 3%” space provided by the furring on 
exterior walls and in the spaces between joists and between 
studs. Some extra labor was involved in cutting interior concrete 
walls to receive the electrical cable where recesses had not been 
formed previous to the pouring of the wall. 

Fixtures included were 15 finished wall and ceiling fixtures, bell 
and buzzer, switches and plates, fuse and switch box. Electrical 

P 
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1937 WILL BEA BANNER YEAR 

IN THE BUILDING FIELD 
There will be millions spent every day for 

building materials and supplies. You can get 
your on of these building dollars, if you 
start now and get into the concrete block busi- 
ness. This profitable fast-growing field offers 
you unlimited possibilities—A modest invest- 
ment starts you in business for yourself. You 
can make high-grade cement blocks, bricks, 
and tile with our equipment in any desired 
sume: MILES NO. 1 BLOCK MACHINE 

Here you get the best money can buy at a price you can 
afford to pay—Proven by years of use—Built for speed 
and service and fully guaranteed. 

This face down block machine can be used either with 
or without power tamper, and is conceded to be the 
fastest block machine on the market. Made of the best 
materials obtainable. Accurately machined and _ fitted, 
this machine will stand up under the hardest service. 
Blocks made on this machine are absolutely square and 
a ems sharp faces. Get our catalog for complete 
etails. 

BLOCK MACHINES—HAND STRIPPERS—POWER STRIPPERS 

POWER TAMPERS—ELEVATOR & FEEDERS 

CONCRETE 

EQUIPMENT 

~ 8484S 

“SSOUISNG YDO/G jUSWOED OYy Ul 4IE4S OF 02 uo Bojeye> unok ew pues eseeg 

IW-NOSWoOYWEe IW SA IIW 

moy UO BYeP pUue jueWdinbe a4e19u 

Whatever you need . . . building 

supply items, structural steel, 

complete buildings . . . here’s a 

centralized, complete source of 

supply. Take advantage of Inter- 

national’s prompt, expert assist- 

ance in detail, design and fabri- 

cation. Write today for estimates 

and information. 

Structural Steel 

Standard Trusses 

Steel Doors & Windows 

Steel Buildings 

Lintels . Joists . Beams 
INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO. 

Prompt Shipments from 1321 MARY STREET 

Stock EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

Store Fronts . Hangars 
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Turn Spare Time AT HOME 

INTO MONEY! 

Leatm PLAN READING 

ESTIMATING * DRAWING 

The Easy BLUE PRINT WAY 

Skilled builders are few and far between. Jobs are being 
let . . . and the ery goes out: ‘‘Give us more men TRAINED 
to lay out and run jobs, Show us where we can get men who 
know blue prints and specifications . . . not predepression 
men but men who trained the MODERN way.” 

Mail The 
Your Chance to Make Real Money 

Carpenters and bricklayers become foremen and superin- tendents or make money contractin Yard men become COUPON 
oe and yard managers. Drafting offers many jobs for 
ee n e pay. 4umber yard companies and contractors en- 
dorse C.T.C. Courses for their employees. Choose any of 
these courses and see how fascinating and easy it is to 
learn AT HOME the Biue Print Way. 
1. BUILDERS’ COURSE—Pian Reading, Estimating, etc. How to Read Blue Prints—lay out and run Jobs. 
2. LUMBERMAN’'S COURSE—for Lumber Yard Men. How to Take Off Materials and Estimate Costs. 
3. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING—How to Draw Buliding 

Pians. Offers new well-paid opportunities. 
Age or previous school training not important. No higher 
mathematics necessary. ° ks—just practical work from 
the blue print plans themselves. Send today for FREE information. 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
D125 Tech Building, 118 East 26th St., Chicago 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE: 
Please send me Free Trial Lesson and full information on course marked. No 

obligation. 
O BUILDERS’ COURSE, in Plan Reading, Estimating, etc. 
[} LUMBERMAN’S COURSE, for Lumber Yard Men. 
(J) ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING—How to Draw Building Plans. 
(J) AIR CONDITIONING—New opportunities now. 

NE wenssacectnccci nse sesnenseneeesiinssiutsbacsnabacnenesbachenaeueeie caukeusumenmpin-icesmumessisvestanssinauisnees 

I -<nccndanebonsuianacsienehstnseuansdconessnbsbeneuoiete siamaguinekucksbiroieeddueepvcbenusercrwesnaen 

P.O I a nccinemrtscetnnceshcaencmmainsin 

TID Sansiesccncccteaenceiesneenssapent III sri sc vnisnssniiciidaaraiaenioleainnae ae NGtiesaiusmasceemakenaibeimtaees 
Mail the Coupon or a Postcard to 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
D125 Tech Bidg., 118 East 26th Street, Chicago 

Steel Windows _ Metal Weatherstrips 

and Metal Frame Screens 

There is a CECO quality product for every type of open- 
ing. They are practical—permanent—attractive—of moderate 
cost. They add charm and value to any building. 
CECO Steel Windows and Steel Doors cover a wide range 

and are adaptable to every type of building. 
CECO Metal Weatherstrips and 

Screens are scientifically designed. 
There is a special Weatherstrip and 
Screen for every type of window 
and door. 

These products are manufactured 
in highly specialized divisions of the 
Concrete Engineering Company, a 
nation-wide institution that has been 
closely allied with the building in- 
dustry of America for a quarter of a 
century, and possessing extensive 
manufacturing resources to meet the 
production requirements of all 
types of building projects. 

In addition to signifying a product of 
unquestionable quality, the name CECO 
stands for a spirit of practical service. 

Write for Catalogs describing CECO 
products. 

Valuable territory available . . . in- 
quire about exclusive dealer and agent 
proposition . . . when writing specify 
products in which you are interested. 
Other CECO produets, “STEEL JOISTS,” 
“METAL LATH,’’ “REINFORCING BARS,” 

“STEEL FORMS,” ete. 

Frame 
Screens 

all. types _ puildings 

CECO WEATHERSTRIP and SCREEN PRODUCTS DIVISION 
STEEL WINDOW DIVISION 

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COMPANY Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois 1926 South 52nd Avenue 
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outlets include 17 ceiling, 6 wall, 14 switches, 12 duplex conven- 
ience outlets and 2 sets of bells and push buttons; a total of 51 
outlets. 

The total electrical cost was $205.00. The average cost per 
outlet complete, including fixtures, was $4.02. 

Interior and exterior wood work was painted three coats of lead 
and oil. The exposed concrete ceiling of the living room was 
covered with two coats of plastic paint, the final coat being 
stippled. Kitchen walls and ceilings were painted three coats of 
flat lead and oil. Bathroom walls were covered with waterproof 
wall paper. The total cost of painting and papering was $115.50. 

Square Foot and Cubic Foot Costs 

Square foot and cubic foot costs of houses offer only a quick 
rule of thumb or rough approximation of the cost of a structure. 
Their usefulness is limited to an approximate comparative cost 
of houses of similar construction and equipment to that from 
which the figures were obtained. When conditions vary in any 
particular, due allowances must be made if the figures are used 
to arrive at the approximate cost of other new construction. 

Based upon the total area of the basement, first floor and second 
floor the cost per square foot of House No. 3 was $2.66. This 
figure is based upon the contract cost of the house, $4,997.50, and 
a gross area of 1,882 square feet. The gross area was taken as 
the space enclosed within the lines of the outside face of the walls 
of the basement, first story, second story and garage. Since base- 
ment construction is less than that for living spaces above, it can, 
if desired, be assumed to cost about one-half as much. The base- 
ment area is 533 sq. ft. Upon the basis of the total area of the 
first and second floors and garage and one-half the area of the 
basement the cost per sq. ft. was $3.09. 

The cubic content is the space enclosed within the outer sur- 
faces of the outside walls, a plane six inches below the basement 
floor, and the outer surfaces of the roof. In arriving at the cost 
per cubic foot the basement may be included at either its full 
or one-half of its full cubage. Using the full cubage of the base- 
ment, the total cube is 16,186 cubic feet, and the cost, $0.309 per 
cubic foot. If the cubic content of the basement is assumed to be 
one-half of the actual, the total cube is 13,965 cubic feet and the 
cost $0.358 per cubic foot. 

Comments 

The construction cost summary shows a total labor cost of 
$1,886.90. This is 37.8 per cent of the contract price. The material 
cost of $2,891.35 represents 57.8 per cent of the total cost. The 
balance of the cost, $219.25, or 4.4 per cent, was profits and/or 
overhead of the general and sub-contractors. 

Sub-contracts totaled $1,267.85. Of this amount $158.25 or 12.4 
per cent was profits and/or overhead. The largest profit, 40 per 
cent, was shown by the figures of the electrical contractor. Two 
sub-contractors sustained theoretical losses, the painter and 
plasterer. Neither loss was a cash loss inasmuch as both con- 
tractors worked full time themselves, which meant a reduction 
in the amount they received. This is indicated in the charts. In the 
case of the painter the 50 cents per hour wages paid to his labor 
is shown as 45 cents thus making the total cost equal to the 
sub-contract price. 

The summary also shows that only 1.2 per cent of the contract 
price was left for the overhead and profit of the general con- 
tractor. This, obviously, was insufficient to cover the normal 
overhead expenses of supervision, insurance and taxes. It should, 
however, be noticed that the material breakdown includes charges 
for such equipment as concrete mixer, hoist, boiler, etc. No 
charge has been made for use or depreciation of metal forms. 
The general contractor, therefore, sustained an actual loss. 

It is interesting to note what effect on the cost of a house the 
elimination of the basement will have. Using the unit costs for 
excavation, basement walls and floors recorded in the cost analysis, 
and measuring the areas which would therefore be eliminated, 
the omission of the basement shows the following cost reductions : 
excavation, $103.95; walls, $183; floor, $36; and basement stairs, 
$23.85; a total of $346.80. While this may be assumed as the 
approximate cost of having a basement in this house, it does not 
take into consideration the effect that would be produced by placing 
the heating plant on the first floor. This location of the heating 
equipment would require either a reduction in the area of first 
story living areas or an increase in the size of the house itself. 
This fact must be given consideration in arriving at the net cost 
of the basement. 
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Now Offers Big Earnings 

This new machine and process completely solves the problem of 
permanently surfacing new or resurfacing old masonry buildings, 
walls, etc. It fuses a waterproofed plastic mixture on any mason- 
ry. It fills all cracks and can be applied in any thickness desired 
and in 30 colors and shades. Fully proven by over twelve years 
actual use under all conditions and every climate. 

LARGE WAITING MARKET 

Owners everywhere want to enhance present values and make their 
buildings more attractive and livable. The better builders are striving 
for greater permanence, beauty and salability in 
their new construction. With Colorcrete Stucco 
Spraying, you can supply this waiting market and 
can offer permanent, colorful surfacing at amaz- 
ingly low cost. Operators report costs of 2c and 
up per sq. ft. and sell up to 7c. Some have paid 
for their equipment from first few jobs. Machine 
capacity up to 600 sq. ft. per hour. 

Get the facts. The new Colorcrete Books tell the 
whole story. Write today. It may mean business 
independence for you. 

COLORCRETE INDUSTRIES, Inc. 
505 Ottawa Ave. Holland, Mich. 
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15 A GOOD THING 

Happy gossip bits about The Stevens! 

Travelers, wise in living, tell about the 

world of ease and comfort to be found 

at this largest hotel in all the world. 

‘‘Located ideally—in the business 

district yet on the Park and Lake, removed 

from the turmoil of congested traffic’’.. . 

“Rare attention to even little comfort 

details’’ .. . “Biggest bargain in hotel 

living.’ These are the things they say. 

Come to The Stevens—see for your- 

self! Enjoy the comfort that has made The 

Stevens Chicago’s Outstanding Hotel. 
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ROOM with BATH $2.50 UP 

SHALL 

THE FIRST NEW 

IRONING BOARD 

IN THIRTY YEARS 

Short women or tall women 
standing, or sitting in an ordi- 
nary chair, may use this board 
with absolute comfort. No 
complicated maneuvers are 
necessary to raise or lower the 
ironing table. © adjust- 
ment is done as easily and 
quickly as opening or closing 
a door. 

4. 4 FEATURES 

ADJUSTABLE TO 
ANY HEIGHT— 
‘*NO MORE 
IRONING DAY 
BACKACHES”’ 

* AUTOMATIC 
RATCHET CON- 
TROL —‘‘*‘A 
CHILD CAN AD- 

MOVE IT 
UP 

MOVE IT 
JUST ITS 
HEIGHT” DOWN 

* FULL METAL Ne. 171 
STRONG. NO No. 171 Recess or built-in type; 

cabinet 3x14x71” rough opening 
1414x72”; beginning 10” above floor 
and cabinet cased in all around. 
Complete ready to install, includ- 
ing %” one panel O. G. door, square 
face jambs. Ironing board 12x52’ 

IRONING SUR- —sleeve board 5x24”. 
FACE”’ No. 181 With Base. No. 156 On-Wall Type. 

HOWARD 45 ADJUSTABLE 

CABINET 

IRONING BOARD 

CHINOOK MANUFACTURING CO., Seattle, Washington 
At Your Dealers or 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND COMPLETE LITERATURE 

SIDE SWAY OR 
WOBBLE, 

*: LONGER, WIDER 
BOARD—“WITH 
FAR MORE 

EASY ON THE EYES 

| oo. 

( ASK YOUR DEALER 
; { ; 

FOURCO GLASS CO., Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Branch Sales Offices: 
CHICAGO FT. SMITH, ARK 

iT) rd Grai{l A 

NEW YORK 



OU don't have to sell Mrs. Homebuyer on 
the advantages of a home free from disagree- 

able and embarrassing food odors. Just let her 
see that you have provided a Victor In-Bilt Venti- 
lator and your home deal is better than half sold 
right then. The cost of Ventilation is negligible 
in comparison with its amazing sales power. Con- 
sider the comfort of clean, fresh air in all the 
rooms ona floor—a cool kitchen in summer—and 
greatly reduced cleaning and decorating expense, 
because greasy fumes are eliminated. No wonder 
every woman wants a ventilated home! 

CHAMPION OF HOME VENTILATORS 
Be sure that the Ventilators you specify or install 
are Victor In-Bilts. Truly —there is no equal! 
Compare them, point by point, with others and 
you'll agree. Unusually attractive in appearance; 
ruggedly designed for long, trouble-free service; 

Automatic 
Control 

Convenient q 
3-Speed Switch 

Cet 

» cleverly constructed for easy installation; readily 
Weather-Tight accessible for cleaning; automatic control—not a 

. ne el single desirable feature has been omitted. 

id | VENTILATOR BULLETIN FREE ON REQUEST 
LA For the price of a post- 

age stamp you can get 
v the whole story of 

| Victor In-Bilt Venti- 
- - --§ — Jators—specifications, in- 
Simplitied stallationinformation,etc. 

Unit Assembly Clip coupon—mail today. 

VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC. 
787 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 

BULLETIN COUPON— MAIL TODAY! 

VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC. 
787 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Please send me your Bulletin No. 905-C, giving complete information 
on Victor In-Bilt Ventilation. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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aluminum, with molded bakelite intake and exhaust air grids. 
Both rear and front handles are non-metallic. The front and rear 
pulleys are each 4” wide by 234” in diameter; rear, driving pulley 
is operated through a silent transmission powered by a 1% H.P. 
universal motor of any voltage required. The motor is placed in 
a horizontal position, parallel to the sanding shoe. 

With a belt speed of 1650 R.P.M., this Porter-Cable sander 
surfaces either new or old wood, removes paint, varnish or other 
finish materials down to the grain. It is also useful for light metal 
grinding- operations, honing down marble and stone, and the 
edging of glass and other materials such as composition and plastic 
type substances now extensively used. 

PORTABLE abrasive 
belt type sander. 

ANEW 4” capacity electric drill, No. 124 “Victor,” has been 
added to their line by Stanley Electric Tool Division, New 

Britain, Conn. It has been designed to meet the requirements of 
contractors, automotive mechanics, plumbers, oil burner installers 
and other service mechanics for wood and metal drilling. 

Features include specially heat treated nickel steel gears and a 
universal motor 
mounted on seal type 
ball bearings; strong 
aluminum alloy hous- 
ing and a three-jaw 
chuck; built-in pocket 
on the housing holds 
the chuck key for 
ready use; combina- 
tion spade and breast 
plate handle and a pipe 
handle that may be de- 
tached for working in 
close quarters. It has 
a no load chuck speed 
of 500 R.P.M. 

VICTOR electric drill. 

Te Lansing F-4% concrete barrow, with pneumatic rubber 
tire, made by Lansing Company, Lansing, Mich., is designed 

for very wet concrete or mortar and has a deep tray, narrow 
at front for pouring into forms. It is of the correct width so 
that two wheelbarrows can be hoisted at one time on an elevator 
hoist. Handles are of hard wood; tray—25” wide, 37” long, depth 
at dash 1914”, depth at back 914”; capacity—dry measure 4% cu. 

(Continued to page 180) 

BARROW 
with pneu- 

matic tire 

for handling 

wet mix 

concrete. 
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FOR MORE 

Jobs Per 

YEAR! 

REX COMPLETE 
MIXER LINE 

32-S Tilter . . . 5-S two-wheel 
trailer or 4-wheel side discharge... 

4 modern tilter, designed and built 
for speed to get you to the job faster 

spot it easier—mix more yards per 7-S two-wheel trailer or 4-wheel 
day and bring you more jobs per year. side discharge . . . 10-S two-wheel 
It’s as rugged as a 1937 ‘‘Stream- trailer, 4-wheel end or side dis- 
liner’’—and as dependable—it never charge . . . 14-S four-wheel end 
lets you down. or side discharge. . . 

Write for Our 1937 Mixer Bulletins! 

Chain Belt sink 1621 W. Bruce saves Milwaukee, Wis. 

Buy and Specify — 

with Confidence 

# 0 #3 er iets it: 
as 

Years of practical experience and time tested con- 
struction have proved Willis Skylights a standard of 
quality—in the building field ... Buy and specify 
Willis Skylights for longer service and a greater profit. 

WRITE FOR OUR SKYLIGHT CATALOG 

MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. 

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

“STANDARD for almost half a century” 
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HELP YOUR PROSPECT 

“SEE HIS HOME” 

“A picture is worth a thousand words” 
to the prospective builder. Alert lum- 
ber dealers and contractors realize that 
placing an illustrated book of detailed 
plans in the hands of their prospect is 
more convincing that any amount of 
sales talk. It helps him to visualize 
his ideal home... and creates extra 
“good will” for you and your services. 

Include These Plan 
Books In Your Selling 

Every plan book in our line has been 
designed by experts to provide all 
the detailed information necessary 
for the prospective builder . .. and 
to create sales for you at the same 

time. All are so reasonably priced 
that you can afford to give them 
wide distribution. Just to con- 
vince you of their effectiveness, 
we are offering you this special- 
ly priced 

TRIAL ORDER 
COMBINATION (NO. B-2) 
1 copy ‘The Book of 100 Houses’ reg. $1.00 
1 copy ‘‘Practical Small Homes’’ 
—4th ed. (31 house plans 4 
garages... wen 
copy “The “Book of Garages ‘and 
Material List’’ (14 garages)...reg. 1.00 
copy ‘‘Modern Farm and Subur- 

. reg .60 

—_— 
ban Buildings’’ (24 pp.)........... Teg. .25 

1 copy ‘‘What to Make With 
Wood”’ ..... iting ~ -<ae 
set Specifications _ (Form of 
Agreement between contractor 
and owner—l11 printed pages)....reg. .25 

ry 

Regularly priced at.....................-.......--- $3.20 
Special introductory Offer, meen 
paid, check with order.......... $2.50 

Ask your lumber dealer or send direct to 

BROWN-BLODGETT COMPANY, Pubiisners 
1743 UNIVERSITY AVE. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

“a \ 

TEGO PLYWOOD 

FLOOD-PROOF | 

LYWOOD is not often called on to 
withstand conditions as severe as the 

recent Ohio River floods. But when 

it is, the user of Tego need have no mis- 

givings. Three examples illustrate this: 
Over 1000 Tego-bonded panels with decorative 

faces were trapped by the floods in the Mengel 
Company plant at Louisville, and floated around 
for a week. After drying and trimming, they 
were all in sound condition. 

Completed Tego wall panels of three entire 
Gunnison homes were entirely submerged at the 
plant of Plywoods, Inc., New Albany, Ind., for 
almost two weeks and then frozen solid. After 
drying and cleaning, the panels showed no de- 
terioration and were ready for use. 

On a Tennessee plantation, several cotton 
houses of Tego plywood by Nickey Brothers 
were submerged, overturned and carried away, 
but on recovery found to be in excellent struc- 
tural condition. 

Tego Resin Film is manufactured by The 

Resinous Products and Chemical Com- 
pany, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

RESINOUS PRODUCTS | 



These... 

Outstanding Roofings... 

Mean More Profit for You 

a UST as no chain is stronger than 

its weakest link, so no roof can be better 

than its weakest detail. Foresighted 

builders use metal roofing because it 

has none of the weaknesses of other roof- 

ing materials. It lasts longer, protects 

from fire and lightning as well as from 

weather. But uncovered nails and nail 

holes are the “weak links” in most metal 

roofings. 

EDWARDS LOXSEAM SHEET ROOFING 

alone has a practical, weather-tight lock that covers the nail- 

ing edges and makes them as strong as any other part of the 

roof. Locks extend full length of sheets and stay locked. Auto- 

matically take care of expansion and contraction. Laid over old 
roofs or on new construction, as fast as you can snap them 

together and drive the nails. 

EDWARDS TWIN (2in1) 

METAL 

SHINGLES 

1. Each TWIN is as 

big as two 10"x14” 

shingles and covers 

as much roof area as 

6 composition shingles 

or 13 of wood. 

po eal 
pore Ps | 

ee eae 

| ean jee or wee 

s | 
h | 
B | 4 | 
an 

2. Two oversized storm beads with right angle water stop 

prevent syphoning. 

3. Extra large lock joints with nailing flanges and all nails 
covered. 

4. Unusually thick butts emphasize the modern design. 

5, Centering guide makes a continuous bead from ridge 
to gutters. 

6 Only two nails needed per shingle. 

7. Flat overlaps make unbroken butt lines. 

8. Adapted to any roof with pitch of 6” per foot or more. 

9. Packed one square per package to cover a square of 
roof surface. 

10. Cost less than other individual shingles to buy and to lay. 

Write today for full size demonstration 
samples and new roofing catalog 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 

542-562 EGGLESTON AVE. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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ft. The wheel hub is equipped with ball bearings, and the axle 
is of the never-slip type, being screwed into the wheel bearings 
Legs are of channel iron, guaranteed not to bend, being of one 
unit; frame is reinforced and tied together by crossbars, having 
a dumping guard at the end of the handle for reinforcement. Tray 
brace in front is of channel iron, reinforced to prevent bending. 

CyUIce action in raising and 
lowering of saw as well as 

tilting of table are features of the 
new universal saw introduced by 
the State Mfg. & Eng. Co., Chi- 
cago. It will cut right to the line, 
through wood, fiber, asbestos, car- 
bon, soft metal, etc. The saw is 
portable and economical, and has 
a % H.P. motor equipped with 
S.K.F. ball bearings, and triple 
V belt drive. 

UNIVERSAL saw with quick tilting 

and raising action as feature. 

* * * 

HE “Universal,” level-transit, manufactured by the David 
White Company, 315 W. Court St., Milwaukee, Wis., has a 

number of important improvements. The telescope has a greater 
magnifying power, and at 
the same time it is pos- 
sible to read the figures 
on a rod as close as 4% 
feet from the center of 
the telescope. The leveling 
piece has a %-inch shift- 
ing plate or center, offer- 
ing a decided advantage. 
The instrument has a new 
durable weatherproof last- 
ing finish, a feature of 
high priced engineers’ 
transits. 

LEVEL-TRANSIT features a 

inch shifting plate 

among improvements. 

* * * 

COMPLETE new line of International motor trucks con- 
sisting of 26 models, 77 wheelbases, and sizes ranging from 

the 1%4-ton to the big 10- to 15-ton six wheeler, has been developed 
by International Harvester Company, Chicago. Many engineering 
improvements have been incorporated in the design of these new 
motor trucks to make them sturdier and more economical to 
operate. Every feature has been fully tested and proved and all 
contribute greatly to performance, greater power, and economy. 

MODEL D-2 with all-steel cab and pick-up body is one in the new 

line of trucks manufactured by International Harvester Co. 
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Latest Information—INDEXED 

New Helps for Contractors, 

Builders, Dealers, Mechanics 

The publications named on pages 192 to 208 may be obtained without 
charge either by using the coupon on page 208, listing the numbers de- 
sired and mailing to American Builder, 105 West Adams Street, Chicago, 
or by applying on your business stationery to the manufacturers direct, in 
which case kindly mention this publication. 
bers may be used in ordering. 
venience of our readers. 

Either the titles or the num- 
This list is an editorial feature for con- 

INDEX TO MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 

COVERED IN THIS DIRECTORY 

Item 

Areees* a 203 
Accotile 79 

Accurate Metal Weather- 
strips 119 

Acoustical Materials................ 50 
Acoustical: Pile nsc.cncescecescnsss0 79 
Adams Bros. Mfg. Co. me 

ucts 
Adjustable Bearing Plate Co. 
2a |, ee ace nee eae 59 
— Multicoupler a, 

Pees Millboard Co. Prod- 
cry EEE Sea EAE EE wee 55 

Air Conditioners, Carrier......141 
Air Conditioners, Delco- 
ID veiiinssninccicccrcnens 142 

Air Conditioners, Fitzgib- 
BSCOSDR oc os te eto 155 

Air Conditioners, Fox Fur- 
ie REO REY BOVE 143 

Air Conditioners, Gar Wood..144 
Air Conditioners, General 

Picctwie: 0. eee 145 
Air Conditioners, Hoffman....156 
Air Conditioners, Holland....146 
Air Conditioners, Janitrol....152 
Air Conditioners, Kelvinator..147 
Air Conditioners, Mueller....148 
Air Conditioners, Norge........ 149 
Air Conditioners, Russell 

Electric 157A 
Air Conditioners, Timken......150 
Air Conditioners, Toridheet..151 
Air Coolers, Westinghouse..159 
Air-Dux System, Gar Wood..144 
Ajax Building Brackets....226A 
Alabastine Products................ 89 
Albron Aluminum Paste and 
Powder 

Alexander Smith Floor-Plan 
Rugs 77 

Allith-Prouty Hardware........122 
Allmetal Weatherstrip............ 111 
Aluminized Fir Gutters.......... 19 
Aluminum Co. of America... 84 
Aluminum Double-Hung 
Windows 

Aluminum Paint.....................- 84 
American Brass Co., Roof- 

ings 
American Cement Machine 

Co. Products 2 
American Floor Surfacing 
Machine Co. Products........ 203 

American Gas Products 
i i eee 153 

American Radiator Co. Prod- 
WG co ere eee es 140 

American Sash Trimmer......196 
American Saw Mill Machin- 

ery Co. Produets.................. 194 
Anaconda Copper Pipe............ 133 
Anaconda Copper Roofing.... 45 
Andersen Frames.................--- 3 
Andivons  .....:.:.:............ 173, 174 
Arco Convectors...............:.....- 140 
Armstrong Cork Products.... 54 
Armstrong Floor and Wall 

Coverings ...... Se 79 
Arrow-Hart & Hegeman 

Electric Products................ 162 
Art-Ply Inlaid Plywood........ 20 
Asbestos Cement Siding........ 42 
Asbestos Roofs and Side 
TIE sacseebcilinsictansinislt cine 56 

Asbestos Shingles......37, 38, 39 
Asbestos Wainscoting............ 56 
Asbestos Waltile...................... 37 
Asphalt Roofings................ 39, 42 
Asphalt Roof Paints.............. 44 
Asphalt Shingles...................... 38 
Asphalt Shingles, Corduroy.. 40 
Asphalt Shingles, Tapered. 44 
Asphalt Siding, Barrett........ 41 
re ee 80, 81 
a , | eee 157 
Auto-Fyre Stokers.................. 139 
Automatic Hinge, Garage 

Door Hardware..................-. 123 
Azrock Asphalt & Mastic 

dy | es Uae Te rene Sa 80 

ALANCES, Sash........ 193, 104 
Balsam-Wool .................-.- 53 

Band Saws 201 
Doerr): ae 2 | ee 33 
Barber-Colman Radio Door 
NO accu uae tt 120 

Barrett Co. Products.............. 41 
Barrows, Concrete.................. 213 
Basement Windows................ 61 
Bathroom Accessories............ 135 
Bathroom Cabinets.................. 175 
Bath Tub Hangers............ 59, 137 
— Rite Shower Cabi- 

cians 132 
Battleship Linoleum..............-- 77 
Bearing Plates, Steel.............. 59 
Beautyware, Briggs................ 128 
Beech Flooring.............. 9, 10, 11 
| a. REESE neree 203 
Berger Mfg. Co. Products.. 63 
Berloy Blue Label Products.. 63 
Bildrite Sheathing................... 49 
Birch Flooring...............-.---.---+ 9 
Block, Glass 32 
Block Machines, Miles.......... 214 

Item 
Blueprint Paper........................ 224 
Boilers, Burnham.................... 154 
Boilers, Gas-Burning.............. 153 
Bondex Cement Paint............ 89A 
BOOS... Pliocene 233 
Borg-Warner Corp., Norge 
| 2 Rn ere ete es 149 

Boss Concrete Mixers............ 207 
Brackets, Scaffold................226A 
Bradley Brand Flooring........ 11 
Branding Irons, Everhot......226 
| Se , Re 133 
Breez-Air Fans.....................--- 157 
Brick and Tile Cutters............ 197 
Briggs Mfg. Co., Plumbing 
A Oo SE era 128 
(RE nee 29 
Bronze Double-Hung Win- 
| ERE RR TEATS 72 

Brown-Blodgett Co., Publi- 
i aiinincinatiteintcietnceits 233 

Bruce Flooring........................ 10 
— for Stucco Dash- 

CRE ee eae De ene 231 
Buffalo Forge Co., Fans........157 
Buffers, Electric...................... 192 
Builders Dumpy Level.......... 223 
Building Board, Celotex........ 50 
Building Paper, Sisalkraft....106 
Built-in Electric Heaters........ 166 
Built-up Roofing.................. 41, 42 
Burnham Boiler Corp. Prod- 
SD Oicinaen a ebdaeteatuiciates. 154 

eee Ne eh ant ee 131 
Cabinets, Kitchen Maid........ 8 
Cabinets, Shower.................... 132 
Cable, Covered, Neutral..=....161 
CNX Covered Neutral 

Cable LS ee ear 161 
Calbar Paint & Varnish Co. 
I ss sacriitcariassiancubunioie 98 

Calcimine, Alabastine............ 89 
Calculating Charts.................. 223 
Caldwell Spring Sash 
po ae ee 104 

California Redwood Assn..... 13 
Canec, Insulation.................... 
Carey Roofings........................ 39 
Carpet & Linoleum Hard- 
en nee eae ae 111 

Carpet Tile, Azrock................ 80 
Carpets, Sieame........................ 77 
Carrara Structural Glass.... 93 
Carrier Corp. Products.......... 141 
Caster Drv. Toolsis.......:...<:-..: 186 
Cee tee 210 
Carts, Concrete , 213 

Item 
Casein Glue, Laux 
i, ee 92 

Casements, Andersen.............. 3 
Casements, Ceco.....................- 112 
Casements, Fenestra.............. 74 
Casements, Truscon................ 75 
Casements, Wood.................... 
Caulking Compound, Caulk- 

3 | Se eee 98 
Caulking Compound, 
Le ee eer ae 99 

Caulk-O-Seal Plastic 
| ae 98 

Ceco Weatherstrips................ 112 
Cedargrain Asbestos 
ST RTT 38 

Cellar Drainers........................ 177 
Celotex Corp. Products........ 50 
Cement, High Early 
wT a 27 

Cement, Universal Atlas........ 26 
Cement Brick Equipment......236 
Certigrade Red Cedar 
||. ee See ee 36 

Chain Belt Co. Equipment....208 
Cheerfulator Gas Heaters....166 
Chevrolet Trucks.................... 216 
Chicago Technical College 
Cer 234 

Chinook Mfg. Co., Ironing 
CN go a 183 

“Cid” Water Systems............ 177 
Cincinnati Iron Fence 
Lo a a 69 

Circulator Fireplace.............. 180 
Clarke Sted Ties. <ccscccccicincees 59 
Clarke Sanding Machine 

Co. Equipment.................... 204 
Clearlite: Golan ncscccscns 97 
Cleveland Steel Products 

Corp, Furnaces.................. 151 
Climator Conditioners............ 148 
Clothes Hangers.................... 182 
Coal Chutes................ 61, 173, 180 
Coal Flow Bin Feed 
SHUI i ss 138 

Coal Stokers, Iron Fireman..138 
Coal Stokers, Kelvinator........ 147 
Coal Stokers, Peerless.......... 139 
Colonial Fireplace Co. 

PRC MOM rat ee 174 
Colorcrete Industries 
pS 209 

Columns, Wood....................-- 18 
Concrete Carts................ 207, 213 
Concrete Engineering Co. 
Bt, EE OT: 112 

Concrete Equipment Co......... 235 
Concrete Form Ties................ 108 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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COMMODITY INDEX-—Continued 

Item 
Concrete Home Designs........ 25 
Concrete Mixers.................... 207, 

208, 210, 211, 212, 213, 215 
Concrete Molds.....................-- 209 
Conductor Pipe, Milcor........ 62 
Congoleum-Nairn Sealex 

EDT TT ie eee 78 
Construction Machinery Co. 

PPRONIONS ccscccscccndccststacevssosve 210 
Convectors; ATC0.............<.... 140 
Conversion Burners, 
CO cc: Ae Ree ee Ps 152 

Copper Roofing................... ee 
Copper Shingles...................... 46 
Copper Tubes, Anaconda......133 
CEN SGA orscax sede tctoosscccasesnsoses 107 
Corduroy Asphalt Shingles.. 40 
Cg gh C1 c  ., eeee eeee 77 
COrkOUstiC -...........:-00-0----snseree--e 79 
Gorners, MMetal:...................:... 113 
Crane Co. Products................ 129 
Crawford Garage Doors......118 
Crofoot Screen Tacker..........225 
Crome Kitchen Hardware....101 
—s Ryerson, Road and 

Garden ............ oe i ae 
Curtis Woodwork... EBD A 
Cypress Lumber...................... 14 

AMPERS, Fireplace........ 173 
David White Co., In- 

struments and Supplies......224 
Delco-Frigidaire Condition- 

ing Equipment 
Dennis, W. J. & Co., 

PEGIIOS  ocscvscciccecvcaness: 113 
Detroit Steel Products Co... 74 
DeWalt Products sata 
RO AMMIOR oto teria 193 

Disappearing Attic 
NT ee: Saree 178, 179 

Dishwashers, G-E...............158A 
Disposall, G-F...... .... 158A 
Dolomite Banner Lime....... 33 
Dome Dampers, 

Fireplace... 173, 174 
Door Mortising Tools, 
Doe: | ris 191 

Door Operating Equipment 
Lise sees oe 76, 115, 116, 119, 120 

Door Plane, Electric............ 191 
Doors, Bitolding............<..:.: 76 
Doors, Duplex... pose 1 
Door Sets, Carter 186 
Doors, Garage........ tS. 

116; 117, 118, 119, 125 
Doors, Revolving... ete 
Doors, Rustless Metal... JZ 
Doors, Steel, Rolling.............. 76 
Doors, Radio Controlled........120 
Doors, Woco and Laminex.. 23 
Double-Hung Windows, 
Aluminum or Bronze 72 

Drafting Tools Ree A ee. 
Drafting, Home Study 

Courses 234 
Dreadnaught Floor Sand- 
Le eee ee 204 

Drills, 
MONBCETAC 5555 .c0ce0ss ee 188, 191, 192 

Drill Stands........... ecere 
Dumb Waiters. ....184 
Dump Bodies, Gravity...... .207 
Dunbrik and Dunstone 236 
Dunn, W. E., Mfg. Co., 
Equipment . 236 

Dutch Boy White Lead vi 88 

AGLE-PICHER Rock 
Wool .. ieee ee 

Eagle White. Lead... f: 87 
Early Strength Cement, 
eS ee eee eS 28 

Eaves Trough, Milcor............ 62 
Edgers, American.................... 203 

FOR 

Edgers, Rotary Disc, 
Porter-Cable 

Edham Stained Shingles........ 34 
Edwards Mfg. Co. Roofings 47 
Elbows and Troughs.............. 0 
Electrical Conductors............ 161 
Electric Door Sets, 
Se Ree age eee mare emer 186 

Electric Door Plane................ 191 
Electric Drills........ Pelee tec aes 191 
Electric Hand Saws................ 

Sasi co ee etree ee cea ee 187, 188 
Electric Generating Plants....229 
Electric Heaters, Wall 

ANSOrt “TIDE. ..cissccese oes .... 168 
Electric Kitchens, G-E.....158A 
Electric Kitchens, 
Westinghouse ......... 159 

Electric Weatherstrip 
EGuipiment  <.....:-ccs.ss-00--: ..186 

Electrovent Corp. Products..167 
Elevators, Kimball.................. 184 
Elkay Mfg. Co. Products......171 
Empire Plow Co. Hard- 

RVR. wicaccccsahsccsres coniasinenee 123 
Enamels, Alabastine................ 89 
Enamels, Sherwin-Williams 86 
Enduro Stainless Steel........ 64 
Estate Road and Garden 

Curbing. ...... Beas eee ee 66 
Everdur OO aaa 133 
Everhot Mfg. Co. 
Equipment . 226 

ANS, Ventilating................ 157 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. 
GOs POGUES. cc. onc cisescccnrennseces 

elES. TW OMAOD ss oecccesscssscessesceseoeze 43 
Fences and Garden Enclo- 

sures 
Fence, Iron & Wire............-.-- 
Fenestra Steel Casements.... 74 
Fibre Insulating Board 

SO: Si. 52, 53; 54,55 
Fibre Board Tools................. 232 
Fine-Air Conditioning U nits..149 
Fire Doors.... 76 
Fireplace Dampers. 173, 174, 180 
Fireplace Heaters... saceensth OO 
Fireplaces, Heatilator........... 172 
Boag MIR OES «son cucdeccssccosecnesoe 76 
Ci: Cr 18, 19 
Fir Plywood:.........c.::.0:-c.00- 21,25 
Fir-Tex Insulating Board...... 51 
Fitzgibbons Boiler Co. Prod- 

WARES ko tea ht Ve 155 
Fixtures, Kitchen and Bath- 

room, Bri¢gs...............- he 128 
Mixtures, 1ASHtINe.......<.-0.<<0.-02 163 
Flashings, Roof..........00....0....... 41 
ise eens! cos oe 97 
Flexboard, J-M........ eee ee 56 
Flexsteel Armored Cable........ 160 
Floor Coverings, Sloane........ 77 
Flooring, Block and Strip.... 9 
Flooring, Bruce Finished 
Hardwood Block.................. 10 

Flooring, Hard Maple, Beech 
LLC iL 6: 6 | ae 9 

Flooring, Nail-Seated.............. 11 
Flooring, Rubber.................... 82 
Flooring, Yellow Pine............ 11 
Floor Paint, Medusa................ 90 
Floor Polishing and Scrub- 

bing Machines...................... 205 
Floor Sanders 
i 185, 187, 203, 204, 205, 206 

Floor Tile, Resilient.............. 81 
Florhide 85 
Florida Louisiana Red Cy- 

BERSS NGOs oo 
Flour Bin Hardware... ....109 
Foley Mfg. Co., Tools..........230 
Ford V-8 Trucks. ..00000000........ 217 
Fordyce-Crossett Lumber...... 12 

American Builder, 

Item 
Form Braces and Ties............ 108 
Fourco Gilass............ eee AN 97 
4-Square Lumberv...................... 1 
Fox Furnace Co. Equipment.. 143 
Foy Paint Co. Products... 91 
Frames, Knock-Down, An- 
eames ate a 

BEACH, NEDA: co. cccssescncinsesesses 
Frantz Mfg. Co., Harware 124 
Frazier Stairs............................178 
Frigidaire Equipment.............. 142 
Furnace Pipe & Accessories.. 62 
Furnaces, Holland... ...146 

ARBAGE Incinerators....180 
Gar Wood Industries 

PPROGUUGES: «ccccscctesessecssuccosdeccoccdl a4 
Gas Burners, Norge 149 
Gas-Fired Heaters... 152 
Gas Grates........ 166 
Geier & Bluhm Levels and 

SMRRAEIGIES coc siciscescsecescscscavseussses 22 
General Bronze Corp. Prod- 

(Ee Caer epee varie Oa Se Renee 73 
General Cable Corp. Prod 

ORS oe or 2 ee ee 161 
General Electric Oil Fur- 
ER eA epic Gy a 145 

General Electric Wiring......158 
General Motors Trucks.......... 218 
General Porcelain Enameling 

PPOGUCES ocicccesccsetacsesnctcsecszel OO 
Glass Block........ 2 
Glass, Heavy Sheet 97 
Glass, Plate..........................93, 94 
Glass Setting, Kawneer... 95 
Glass Setting, Pittco.............. 93 
Glass Setting, Zouri................ 96 
Glass, Structural................ 93, 94 
Garage Doors, Crawford......118 
Garage Doors, Kinnear........ 
Garage Doors, Majestic........ 180 
Garage Doors, National, No. 

11, Oe a poe a Se PO END 
“Overhead”. 

Richards- 
Garage Doors, 
Garage Doors, 

Wilcox 
Garage Doors, 
Garage Doors, Truscon.......... 61 
Garage Door Hardware, 

srateacsa tases Tae 115, 116, 118 
119, 121, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127 

Gates, Swinging & Folding. 69 
Glazing Compound............98, 99 
Glued Plywood, Tego.............. 22 
Goldblatt Tool Co. Products..231 

Ro-Wa y 

Goulds Pumps........ we 74 
Cre cts) <a ore a 69 
Grilles, Metal, Rolling... 76 
Grinders, Electric.................. - 192 
Goodrich Silvertown Truck 

Tires 
Groovers, Concrete, Electric..192 
Groovers, Weatherstrip..189, 192 
Gutters, Douglas Fir................ 18 
Guards, Window...................... 69 
Gypsum Products... 31 

ALL Mfg. Co., Hard- 
WAC ok det See ot 127 

Hammer and Drill Combined, 
Electsic § .........- ct isdctoebOe 

Hand Saws, Electric. 
Ses upton ea 185, 187, 188 

Hangers, ‘Bath’ Tub.................- 59 
Hanger, Bath Tub, Lucke....137 
Harbor Plywood aia Prod- 
Co 16 

Hardware, Flour Bin.......109 
Hardware, Garage Door 
a aie yy 115, 116 

117, 121, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127 
Hardware, Kees...................... 108 
Hardware, Stanley.................. 100 
Heatilator Co. Products........ 172 
Heston & Anderson Wood- 

WORKEES: 9.5 sateen’ 195 
Hinge, Flour Bin.................... 109 

April 1937. 

Item 
Fimmes, Ui Vistle:s.cccscs-cseslieses 102 
Hoffman Specialty Products..156 
DOING cccscssnssaasccasscsd 207, 210, 211 
Hold-Heet Air Condition- 

CPS ce eat eee 157A 
Holland Furnace Co. Prod- 
| a co eee ze? bs oe 146 

Homasote Pane ly zed Insula- 
HOG) aston Bane ae Ih ee TOON 55 

Home Designs.................... 56, 233 
Home Study Courses............234 
Homes, Triple Insulated........ 56 
Honeycutt Sash Cord 

SE CL CE ers ORL OE aes 105 
Horses, Taylor Collapsible..226 
House Numbers, Illumi- 
Sarna les ESI e ee 181 

Howard Ironing Boards........183 
Huttig Windows and Doors.. 6 

DAHO White Pine.............. 15 
Ideal Gas Boilers......... 153 

Ilg Electric Ventilating Co. 
Products: .....-:.02-2:-. 164 

Ilgette Kitchen Ventilators..164 
Inside Measure Rules..........230A 
Instruction by Mail... ..234 
Instruments, Surveyors’..221, 222 
Tristilated TROOES. ...<cc<cccccccccosses 56 
Insulating Board, Fir-Tex.... 51 
Insulating Board Sheathing, 
1. ee A Rin eae 

Insulating Lath, “J-M ' 56 
Insulation, Blanket Type... 53 
Insulation Board, Canec........ 52 
Insulation Board, Celotex..... 50 
Insulation Board, Homasote.. 55 
Insulation Board, Insulite...... 49 
Insulation Board, Masonite... 52 
Insulation, Ruberoid Rock 
IWS sds Lasers yey ceo 57 

Insulation, Rock Wool, 
Fagle- [2% |) a eae 58 

Insulation Sheathing Board, 
Masonite eta, <a G 

Insulation, Temlok.................. 54 
Insulite Co. Products.............. 49 
Insulux Glass Block................ 32 
Interior Finish, Insulite _ 49 
Interior Finish, Nu-Wood.... 53 
Interior Finish, Temlok........ 54 
International Harvester Co. 
Trucks and Tractors... 

International Steel Co. Prod- 
HCtS =... Peres; ”: 

219 

Iron Fireman Stokers.... cco OS 
Ironing Boards.......... ...183 
Iron Pipe, Toncan.... 134 
Lron WRatlings:.2..........04 108 

AEGER Machine Co. 
Products: .......: ee er 211 

Janitrol Conditioners..............152 
Johns-Manville Materials...... 56 
Johns-Manville Roofings........ 38 
Jeinters:.. 8222.4 )0 oe 195 
Joists, ‘(Gonerete:........:.:.:4:.2..- 29 
Jotsts (Steelix. - ccc. ee 

AWNEER Products.......... 72 
Kawneer Store Fronts.... 95 

Keasbey & Mattison Co. 
PPFOGHCES 255 -.ctcsec eee 37 

Kees Mfg. Co. Hardware......108 
Kelvinator Equipment............ 147 
Kenmar Copper Shingles...... 46 
Keuffel & Esser Co., Instru- 

ments ... 
Kimball Bros. Elevators........ 184 
ete eee errr errr rrer 7 1 

Kinnear All-Steel Rol-Top 
IDDORS) oie eee eee eo 

Kinnear Steel Doors.............. 76 
Kitchen Pixtures..<..-.22:0.2 129 
Kitchen Hardware.......... 100, 101 
Kitchen Maid Cabinets.......... 8 
Kitchen Planning.................... 129 

PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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any 

ant PORCELAIN ENAMELED SINKS 

It is easy to plan a modern kitchen when a Veribrite Porcelain 
Enameled Sink can be built without joints to fit any specifications 
to cover the cabinets of the whole end of the kitchen, resulting 
in a clean, beautiful and colorful installation. Veribrite is dur- 
able, long-life, acid-resisting porcelain fused on heavy gauge 
Armco Iron. Veribrite Sinks are answering the modern kitchen 
needs for builders. Write for special opportunities for builders 
offered by the use of Veribrite Porcelain Enameled Sinks. 
Veribrite Sink individualizes each kitchen. 

FREE! A new Veribrite color folder will be sent on request. 

GENERAL PORCELAIN ENAMELING & MFG. CO. 
4137 W. Parker Ave., Chicago, lUlinols 

a Ae 
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LANSING MIXERS 

LANSING 7-S 
MIXER 

A money-maker 
on any building 
job. One-man con- 
trol, 8 H.P. 2-cylin- 
der engine, heavy 
duty Hyatt Bear- 
ings —and many 
other Lansing fea- 
tures. Capacity 8 
cu. ft. per batch. 

LANSING 3/2-T MIXER 

A fast mixer and fast 
traveler. Well balanced— 
easy tO move—a constant 
helper to any builder. Ca- 
pacity 31/4 cu. ft. 2 HP. 
engine, Timken and Hyatt 
Roller Bearings. Furnished 
with or without power or 
trucks. Ask for details and 
prices of these famous mix- 
ers. 

1.52 , WRITE—f jal sal - 
Building Supply Dealers: sition and exclusive territory 

LANSING COMPANY 

LANSING, MICHIGAN 
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY MINNEAPOLIS 

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 
LOS ANGELES 

K&E WYTEFACE 

STEEL MEASURING TAPES 

tr read. 

easy to clean, and 

ie at: Mob &- Kod ah obdofodi 

white surface pro- 

tects the steel 

from rust. Ask 

your dealer, or 

write for complete 

Babiosocct-totesal 

> KEUFFEL & ESSER Co. 

More economical than mul- 
tiple-ply fibres and other com- 

positions, DURAPLY can be successfully adapted to many 
uses heretofore never considered in the realm of plywood. 
Because of its water-proof qualities .. . the flexibility of 
its application . . . and the wide variety of effects available 
in every type of domestic and imported plywood .. . new 
and striking interiors and exteriors are made possible at 
low cost. Produced in any multiple-ply, in any practical 
thickness. Send us your specifications and we will quote 
with full details on Duraply. 

PLYWOOD & 

ALGOM VENEER CO. 

Plywood Mills & General Offices, 112 Wolf River Rd., Algoma, 
Veneer Mills, Birchwood, Wis. 

.Cherry 7823 
Diversey 4342 
Shadyside 1400 
Cadillac 2472 

CINCINNATI, 634 Eden Park Entrance___ ; 
CHICAGO, 1234 N. Halsted Street.......... ; 
CLEVELAND, 5400 Brook Park Road... 
DETROIT. 355 E. Woodbridge Street 



Metal Corners, Micklin.......... 113 
Metal Lath, Truscon........ 61, 63 
Metal Shingles... .sssccecceos-so0 47 
Metal Trim, Milcor................ 
Metal Weatherstrips 
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COMMODITY INDEX-—Continued 

Item 

Kitchen Sinks.................- 130, 136 
Kitchen Sinks, Stainless 
VS |e ae eee ere eee 171 

Kitchen Units, F & L De 
A SR ee Caen 

Kitchen Ventilators................ 
eee. 164, 167, 168, 169 

Kitchen Ventilators, Victor..165 
Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co. 
RT RANM Soc ncs sr vas rcceeccomeee 182 

Koehring Co. Mixers............-212 
K-Venience Clothes Closet 

EM RNTIOS secs cccnecaecete 182 
Kwik-Mix Concrete Mixers..212 

AMINEX Doors........ ahaa 23 
Lamps, Electric..............---- 163 

Lansing Co. Products............ 213 

Laucks, Inc. Products............ 92 
Laux Rezite Sealer................-- 92 
Lavatories, China.................... 130 
Lehigh Portland Cement........ 28 
Lehon Co. Roofings..............-.-- 40 
Leveling and Surveying In- 

struments ............221, 222, 224 
Libbey-O wens- Ford Glass. 94 
Lighting Fixtures.................... 163 
Lightolier Co. Products........163 
LAmeC 22... eeu eas esas 33 
Lime, Hydrated Ree e eee 30 
Lincoln Twin Disc Floor 

Polishing & Scrubbing Ma- 
FHARS eee eee es 205 

Lincoln-Schlueter Floor Ma- 
chinery Co. Products..........205 

Linoleum, Armstrong.............. 79 
Linoleum, Sealex...................... 78 
LP | ener paaeenee 79 
Logan-Long Co. Products... 44 
Shee AGabin Plans...222--.20<.2-<2--2 24 
Bok—Jomt Tatha:......cc0ccc00c0 49 
long Pur Moutters..........---.<----- 19 
Louisville Cement Co. Prod- 
NR ccna ena 29 

Lucke, Wm. B., Bath Tub 
Hangers ........ een Seat 137 

Lumber, Arkansas Pine......... 12 
Lumber, 4-Square.................... 1 
Lumber, Wolmanized............ 12 

MACHINES, Woodwork- 
11 On Se INSEE Eee eee 198 

Mail Boxes, Built in................ 181 
Majestic Co. Products.......... 180 
Malta “Supreme” Frames...... 5 
Manco Mfg. Co. Products......196 
Maple Flooring.................... 9, 10 
Maple Flooring Mfrs. Assn... 9 
Marble, Imitation.................... 83 
Marco Stairways.................--- 179 
TE Seem 83 
Marquette Cement.................... 27 
Marschke Co. Stairways Brees 179 
Marsh Wall Products............ 83 
Masonite Corp. Products........ 52 
Masonry, Concrete, Hand- 
COs acne 25 

Masonry,. ‘Glass............-.-0-<-.s:< 32 
Master Mail Box Mig. Co. 
AC a eens. 181 

Master Mixers......................-- 210 
Master Rule Mfg. Co. Prod- 
Se ee ee ete 230A 

Master Woodworker Co. 
| ESS AT hh re 197 

Mastic, Pecora Suction.......... 99 
Mastite Masonry Mortar........ 30 
Measuring Tapes............ 222, 224 
Medicine Cabinets.................... 175 
Medusa-Lite Paint.................. 90 
Medusa Products.....................- 90 
MetaLane Weatherstrip........ 114 
Metal Building Products........ 

Se. 110, 111, 112, 114 
Miami Cabinet Products........ 175 
Micklin Metal Corners............ 113 
Mid-States Steel & Wire Co. 
PPOIBES secon scree sstscectacs 70 

Milcor Steel Co. Products.... 62 
Miles Mfg. Co. Equipment....214 
Millwork: Curtis... oo. 2 
Milwaukee Stamping Co. 

PPEANRONS ooo 2st 132 
ee 94, 175 
Mixers, Concrete 

2208, 210. 211. 212..213, 215 
Modex Casein Paint............ 89A 
Molds, Concrete...............---.-+--- 209 
Monarch Asphalt Shingles... 44 
Monarch Bathroom Acces- 

SOEACS c5 on ae ee 135 
Monarch Metal Weather- 

GIGI ccc 114 
Monarch Variety Wood- 
co cla a RENE SC 194 

Mortar, Gement-....<-c<ccsccs-0<-00 29 
Mouldings, Snap-on........ 83, 111 
Mueller Furnace Co. Prod- 

(Cpe ee ea a eRe 148 
Mulehide Roofings.................. 40 
Myers & Bro. Co. Prod- 
(i aa eae Rite: SA 176 

AILS & Wire Products.... 70 
Nail-Seated Flooring...... aM 

Narroline Double-Hung 
WANGKGWS: 2..ccs ces cee 

National Brass Co. Hard- 
ware 

National Electric Cables........ 160 
National Electric Products....160 
National Lead Co. Products.. 88 
National Mfg. Co. Hard- 
WA en eae 117 

National Mortar & Supply 
Go.. “Products... <<: a6 

Neo-Angle Bathtubs................ 130 
NE Plug-In Strips................ 160 
New Haven Copper Co., 
TEAS 46 

New Jersey Porcelain Co. 
Ens! yc nn 135 

Non-Stick Window Co. 
COS ee eee i eee 4 

Norge Equipment.................... 149 
North Bangor Slate Co. 
ey 48 
oe Hard Maple Floor- 

N. S. WW. Window................0.... 4 
PU annonces ecesseececens 53 

O AK Flooring................ 10, 11 
Ohio Hydrate & Supply 

(Co; “PrOguCts....... 30 
Oil Burners, Kelvinator........147 
Oil Burners, NOf@e 00:02 149 
Oil Burners, Timken............ 150 
Oil Furnaces, G-E...............:.. 145 
Oil Furnaces, Holland............ 146 
Oil Furnaces, Mueller............ 148 
Oil Furnaces, Timken............ 150 
Oil Furnaces, Toridheet........ 151 
Onan Contractors’ 
Equipment .....................0-0-.- 229 

Open Web Steel Joists.......... 60 
Operators, Garage 

Dic" ean es - 115, 119, 120 
Opportunities in Concrete 

Business 
Ornamental Fences................ 13 
Ornamental Molds, Con- 
CC =: : eae eee Sane 209 
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Item 
Ovalflex 160 
Overall Garage Door 
Equipment 127 

Overhead Door Corp. 
ne: 115 

Over-the-Top Garage 
Door Equipment.................. 124 

Owens-Illinois Glass Co. 
Products .... 32 

ACKAGE Receivers.......... 180 
Packaged Window and 

1B fave dad | ft: Se ere cera 17 
Paint, Alabastine:......:c:c-<csecs 89 
Paint, Alumimum.-.........:......... 84 
Paint, Casein, Modex............ 89A 
Paint, Cement, Bondex........ 89A 
|e ir ae oc 90 
Paint, Pittsburgh-.............:..:. 85 
Paint, Roof, Asphalt............ 44 
Paint, Sherwin-Williams...... 86 
Paint, White Lead............ 87, 88 
Panelyzed Insulation.............. $5 
PADCT,.  SANGUAL scinsvsccccossscscees 203 
Paper, “Sisakratt: 2... 3...ss52- 106 
Parks Woodworking Ma- 

chines 198 
Partitions, Metal..................:. 131 
Paver GMaxers. 250 Zi) 
Pecora Paint Co. Products.. 99 
Peerless Mfg. Corp. 

IPT OOUCES <<. 5. caccceccsoccccestseoicces 173 
PeOtithia: PS CAN 6. -cccc ciceststcecstcas 203 
Perforated Rocklath.............. 31 
Permatite Windows................ 73 
Philip Carey Roofings............ 39 
Pine, Idaho White, Pon- 

derosa and Sugar................ 15 
Pine Amteriors 3.32 .3.35<.2.., 24 
Pipe, Copper and Brass........ 133 
Pittco Store Front Con- 

struction 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass.......... 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
Eee RAA lew, lsc ee 85 

ight 3700) < re 233 
Plans, Concrete Homes........ 25 
Plaster (Basan ccc sieccccoceecceccs 49 
Plaster Base, Metal................ 61 
Plastering Accessories, 
JC EC | een eee 63 

LENCE, CY | re ane es 59 
Plumbing Fixtures, Briggs..128 
Plumbing Fixtures, Crane....129 
Plumbing Fixtures, 
SS 130 

Plyform, Laminex.................... 23 
BONN cic cc ctesecs ce acta: 16 
Plywood, Art-Ply Inlaid...... 20 
Plywood, Laminex.................. 23 
Plywood, Outdoor 

Weatherproof .<..2.c.:..csc::.: 16 
Plywood, Rezited.................... 92 
Plywood, Tru-Bilt.................. 21 
Plywood Adhesive, Tego...... 22 
Pneumatic Tired Barrows 

tite he C7). aera. 213 
Ponderosa Pine.....................+- 15 
Porcelain Enameled Cabinet 
Cees aes er.. 136 

Porter-Cable Machines.......... 187 
Portland Cement...................... 
Portland Cement Assn........... 25 
Poultry House Protection....237 
Power King Tool 
vo 188 

Power SawS........-c.-..-<c<css.:ess- 201 
Power Saws, Onan.................. 229 
Precision Tools, Stetson- 
1c ei nereian oe. 

Prefelt-Set Wrightex Rub- 
| ee cll Coc) c | 1 eee rr re 

Presdwood Mouldings............ 
Production Equipment, 

Concrete Products Plants..214 
Products Plant Equipment....236 
Professional Floor Sanders, 
Reid-Way . 

Item 
Pullman Sash Balances.......... 103 
Pumpcrete Equipment............ 208 
Pumps | 
Pumps, Contractors’.............. 208 
Pumps, Myers 176 
Push-Over Garage Door 

PIasOware: oo 122 

ADO Aerie: 162 
Radio Control, Door 

OOPCEALOES: ocscicsnccsecscsccsessssccs 120 
a | ee 69 
Ranges, Electric........ 158A, 159 
Reardon Co. Products.......... 89A 
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau.. 36 
“Red-E-Fit” Double-Hung 
Windows 

Redwood Siding 
Refrigerators........ 147 158A, 159 
Reid-Way Corp. Equip- 

ment 
Reliable Jack Co. 

Scaffold Brackets................ 227 
Rental Floor Sanders............ 206 
Republic Steel Corp. 
TONGAN EIDC oo... Siscessnsssseced 134 

Republic Steel Products........ 64 
Resinous Products & Chemi- 

cal Co., Adhesives................ 22 
Revolving Doors......................- 73 
PRO MIRORS a8 208 
Rezited Plywood.................... 92 
Rezo Crawford Garage 

POGHS cose ec ccre e e 118 
Richards-Wilcox Hardware..116 
Richsto Metal Trim.............. 62 
Ritsche Specialty Hard- 

WARE oo occsee coe 109 
MROGKIGEE 028 ee eS 31 
Rock Wool, Eagle-Picher.... 58 
Rock Wool, J-M.................... 56 
Rock Wool, Ruberoid............ 57 
Rol-Top Kinnear Doors........ 125 
Roof Coatings, Sherwin- 
EERIE Senet 86 

Roof Decks, Steel.................... 62 
Roofing, Asbestos.................... 38 
Roofing, Asphalt...................... 38 
Roofing, Copper...................... 45 
eer 48 
Roofing Tile, Concrete.......... 236 
Roofing Tile, Metal................ 47 
Roofings, Mulehide................ 40 
Roofings, Sheet Metal............ 47 
Roofings, Texaco.................... 43 
Roof Paints, Asphalt.............. 44 
Rowe Mfg. Co., Garage 

ROGER <a seNe  e Sets ta 119 
Rubber Flooring...................... 82 
Ruberoid Rock Wool.............. 57 
Ruberoid Roofing Materials.. 42 
Rugs and Carovets, Sloane.... 77 
Rules, Folding.......................... 222 
Rules, Inside Measure........ 230A 
Roll Roofing, Barrett............ 41 
Russell Electric Co. 
| I TRIER 157A 

ey Cae 23 
Ryerson Structural Steel...... 66 

ADDLES, Sash Cord........ 105 
Samson Columns, Porch 

TOMI chsicilecsconsiaiacpiscihishiensacealtne 18 
Samson Cordage Works 
PIE nance setecccsesesicocesni 107 
cea 203 
Sanders, Floor................ 204, 206 
Sanders, Floor, American....203 
Sanders, Take-About............ 187 
Sanding Machines, 

Lincoln-Schlueter  .............. 205 
Sanding Machines, 

Speed-O-Lite ...................0-+ 205 
ee EE 30 
Sash Balances, Caldwell........ 104 
Sash Balances, ‘Pullman........ 103 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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Reliable Scaffold Brackets 

stronger, more dependable and 

cheaper than costly wooden 
\; scaffolding. Because they are 

= i erected, quickly taken 

own. Because you can use 

them on wood or stucco. No wonder they 

soon pay for themselves. Thousands of 

builders have used them for years. 

Let us prove their value. Send for catalog— 

then ask us to ship first pair C.O.D. for your 
inspection and trial. 

Reliable Jack Company, 1401 West Second St., Dayton, Ohio 

RELIABLE 

TCAFFOLDING @eeeeeTS 
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Cabinet Hardware 

Smart design, sparkling Crome finish 
—this is a distinguished line of cabinet 
hardware. Matches modern kitchen 
appliances! 50 prospects in every 
block, nearly every home offers a job 
of replacement—and complete kitchen 
redecoration. Perfect for new homes. 
Though exclusive, NOT expensive. 
Real fast-selling profit maker and job- 
maker. Order through your dealer. 

“84, DEALERS: 
ROME “| Make your store ‘Headquarters 

for Cabinet Hardware.’’ Send 
fg i | for this handsome metal displa 
4 (you purchase only the hard- 

Li 3) ware on it). Guaranteed to in- 
i Gy crease your cabinet hardware 

DISPLAY 

FREE TO 

DEALERS sales—or you may return it 
within 60 days for full credit. 
Offer limited. Write now for 
complete information. No 
ligation. 
NATIONAL BRASS CO., MFRS. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

nal Brass Co. 

Builders Hardware 
Cabinet Hardware 
Screen DoorHardware 

RIGID, DURABLE, LIGHT 

OLD RELIABLE 

Circular rip and 
crosscut saw, 12” 
jointer and boring 
machine. Complete 
with one 12” rip-saw, 
one 10” crosscut saw, 
one 4” belt, and one 
34” boring bit. 

ithout 
$180 power 

MODEL $ SANDER 

36 in. self-feed dou- 
ble drum _ sander. 
Sanding drums 19 in. 
in diameter. Feed 
rolls cold rolled steel. 
Upper rolls can be 
raised to take up to 
4, in. thickness. 
Sand disc 18” in 
diameter. With Belt 
Plates and one con- “ 
necting belt. 

ith 
$450 power 

THE PARKS WOODWORKING 
MACHINE CO. 

Dept. BL-4, 1524 Knowlton St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

The New 

PULLMAN 

os ADJUSTABLE 

, SASH BALANCE 

aa Adjusting Screw 

These new adjustable Sash Balances embody the most 

radical and important improvement in Spring Sash 

Balances in 40 years. 
The tension of the inside coiled spring can be 

changed at any time with an ordinary screw driver 
without removing the Balance or sash, insuring 

smooth, easy aad uiet operation at all times, im- 

possible with any other type of adjustment. 

All pressed steel construction—light in weight and 

non-breakable. All working parts are entirely en- 
cased—no foreign matter can penetrate inside and 

interfere with their free action. Install them on your 

next job. Save time and money. No pulleys, no 

weights or cords. Double-hung opening completely 

installed in 10 minutes. Guaranteed for the life of 

the building. 

Write for catalog showing complete specifications 
and architectural details. 

PULLMAN MFG. CORPORATION 
Established 1886 

1171 University Avenue, Rochester, New York, U. S. A. 
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COMMODITY INDEX-—Continued 

Item Item 
| ee 107 ron O-Lite Floor Sand- 

Sash Cord Saddles.................. MOS Wet os oe ice cern 205 

Sash Pulleys, Stanley............ 100 incon oe Mfg. Co. Prod- 
Sash Trimmer, American....196 “Tc a ee ene ee ener. 189 

Saw Filing Machinery.......... 230 Split System Air Condition- 
ES aaa eee 197 ing . we 
NEE CT | | 199 Spraying “Machine, “Stucco....209 

SW Wy ct DPN icscecocasts 195 Stained Shingle Div., Weyer- 
Saws, Cutoff and Ribp............ 195 haeuser ........ _— 
RSS RN OCIEAG «coc cccncsoncestsscveorks 185 Stainless Steel, “Enduro.......... 64 

Saws, Power.............------- 195, 229 Stainless Steel, USS... . 65 
Saws, Radial, Wallace.......... 202 Stainless Steel Kitchen 
Scaffold Brackets.............------- Tis een eee cee sinha 171 

ccssisstsssstsveeceseee226A, 227, 228 Stainless Steel Mouldings....111 
Schlueter Floor Sanders........205 Stains, Sherwin-Williams...... 86 

Screen Door Hardware..........108 Stairs, Disappearing........ 178, 179 

Screen Hardware................--- 100 Stalls, Shower.................. 11,132 

Screen Tacker, Crofoot........225 Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
SOC Ee © 0 eee 112 POOR S xcsoos kc ccdccamcnnestnee 130 

Screens, Druscon.........:..-....... 61 Stanley Garage Door Hard- 
Scrubbing Machines........ 203, 205 ee Ane ne eee te 121 
Sealair Double-Hung Stanley Hand Tools................232 

WME AINS © saccpcte nos odscxsracetsesit 72 Stanley Mardware................ 100 
Sealex Linoleum...................... 78 State Mfg. & Engineering 
Shadowline Fir Gutters........ 19 ICOM SRW, on tee oe 199 

Shakes, Hand Split.............. _ 34 Steel, Stainless, Enduro........ 64 

OES EEE 195 Steel, Stainless USS.............. 65 

Shapers, Wallace.....................- 202 Steel, Structural.................. 66, 67 

Sheathing, Fibre Board....49, 52 Steel Casements........................ 112 

Sheet Metal Specialties... 70 Steel Casements, Air Con- 
Sheet Tiling, Marsh.............. 83 "LETT cst (te) arenes 74 
Sheetrock ecssesssststsstsssseseeeeee 31 Steel Casements, Truscon.... 61 
Sheets, Iron, Rust- Steel Doors, Truscon.............. 61 
We GH MINT Sct cntcceccceavncsseaosses 64 Steel Joists, Truscon.............. 61 

Shepler Stove Co. Products..168 Steel Joist Institute................. 60 

Sherwin-Williams Co., Steel SO SS 61 
IR) Bee ee 86 Steel Roof Decks.................... 62 

Shevlin Pine Sales Co.......... 24 Steel Scaffolding Co. Equip- | 
Shingles, Asbestos......37, 38, 39 "1 Ce ¢ | i ee em ne era 22 
Shingles, Copper... .. 46 Stetson-Ross Machine Co. 
Shingles, Insulated ERIE: 200 

Asbestos .........-.--- ae 39 Stokers, Coal, Peerless............ 139 
Shingles, Metal.....................-.- 47 Stokers, Iron Fireman..........138 
Shingles, Red Cedar....34, 35, 36 Store Entrance Doors, 
Shingles, Stained... . 34 RR See eee 72 
Shingles, Stained, _ Store Fronts, Kawneer........ 95 

Weatherbest . 35° Store Fronts, Pittco.............. 93 
Shower Cabinets, Bathe- , Store Fronts, Porcelain 

Rite .......-.--.--- + Enameled ..............................136 
ese Labinet 35 Store Fronts, Stainless Steel. 65 
Siding, Asphalt ~~ 4, Store Fronts, Zouri................ 96 

Siding, Redwood... 13 Storm Sash and = Storm 
Siding, Thatch..... 42 IDGOTS ccc eT, 
Siding Shingles...... _ 38 Storm Sash for Fenestra 
Siding Shingles, 
Signal Electric Mfg. Co. 

Casements 74 
Stripper Machines, Concrete..214 

Asphalt... 44 

Ton ..... _...169 Structural Glass, Carrara.... 93 
Silentite W eae mn 2 Structural Glass Mastic........ 99 
Silver Streak Mixers..........210 Stucco, Cement................ ee 29 
Sink Tops, Porcelain Stucco, Ohio Hydrate.............. 30 

Enameled e 136 Stucco Spraying Machine....209 
Simics.. rane 5.2... 120 <td aes ee 59 
Sisalkraft Building Paper. 106 Sturdibilt Metal Products....171 
Sisalkraft for Poultry Suman ine 15 
RRO oe boca ccuascotd 230. DURDEOOT MAINS... ok 85 

Skilsaw Machines ..................185 Super-Harbord Plywood........ 16 
Skylights, Willis.. . 68 Superior Heat Circulator 
Slate Roofing... 48 Fireplace Unit...................... 174 
Slidewell Bin Swing..............109 Surface Combustion Corp. 
Sloane, W. & J., Rugs and I rican cesteinsns ce 152 
(C2 0 | 77. Surveying Instruments 

Sloane-Blabon_ .................... 77 ee RRR ee ae | 
Smith, Alexander, Rugs and Switches, Electrical................ 162 
RONDE i cs 2 sacs ied ecdins £47 

Smith, T.L. Co., Equip- AKE-ABOUT Sanders....187 
Cc | Se ee 215 MSAMIDOLS ooh ance 214 

Soss Invisible Hinges............102 Tapes, Measuring....................222 
Sound Insulation.................. 50 Taylor Collapsible Horses....226 
Spanish Tile, Metal mee pas We cc 6) |) iene 22, 
Speed Boy Hoists............... 55 ee 79 
Speedmatic Electric Hand Temlok Insulation.................. 54 
EEE NOE. 187 Texaco Roofings.......0.0.0.0.0...... 43 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
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Item 
Texas Co. Products.............:.- 43 
TR CREO) ade Sci vaccicissavecseukaanee 235 
ACG SSAA ocecstecs ca e-tserseee 42 
Thermasote Double Insula- 
| me ir OO een RE eee 

Tidewater Red Cypress.........- 14 
Tile. Asphaltic..........:..2 79, 80, 81 
gl ESE Se a eee 47 
Tile-Tex Products.................. 81 
Tilting Arbor Saws................ 201 
Tilting Mixers 

....207, 208, 210, 211, 212, 215 
Timken Silent Automatic 
ET TO De 150 

Tin Plate, Milcor.................... 62 
UTES) ro) (a een 47 
ISTO iy otc | Ea 220 
Toncan Tron Pie: .s::-.....-3--02 134 
Toncan Iron Sheets................ 64 
oi Io's) CR 0) (np ( rr 192 
Tools, Fibre Board................232 
Tools, Plasterers’, Bricklay- 
OR , EOE | 

Toridheet Air Conditioners..151 
Trailer Mixers, Lansing........ 213 
Transits and Levels..221, 222, 223 
‘Trsmimer, “Sa6ii:.-.2..:-c<:--:0-c00-02 196 
TGR, GUA sac cavecseoccecscssoce: 62 
Trim, Window and Door, 

HAG HAG OG 55 cicsecsehadzesestestcces 17 
Trmpak Copp s<ccceecac.essee0tse0e- 17 
Trouble-Saver Scaffolds........ 228 
Trowel Trades’ Tools............231 
Tru-Bilt Plywood and Wall- 
| 7c: 7 (Eee ec ne I 21 

Truck Mixers.................. 208, 211 
Trucks, Chevrolet.................... 216 
Trucks, Ford V-8.................... 217 
bry iO <a, CS, | Gc ee 218 
Trucks, International.............. 219 
Truscon Steel Products........ 61 
Truscon Steel Windows........ 75 
Trusses, Steel.......................... 67 

U NIPAK Wood Case- 
ih aes eee ne 

United States Gypsum Co. 
Products .. : scutctoes ail 

Unit Heaters, Janitrol.. Peete 54 
Universal Atlas Cement Co... 26 
Universal Saw, ’’State”.....199 
USS Stainless Steels............ 65 
Uvalde Rock “——— Co. 

Products: .<scccesecsccecx: _... 80 

V: ACUUM Valves, Hoff- 
1 Ae ee Ae cae 156 

Valves, Vacuum, Hoffman....156 
Vancouver Plywood & Ve- 

nece Co... neti ae 
Varnishes, Alabastine.._. 89 
Varnishes, Sherwin - Wil- 
NaS) ee ee: : .. 86 

Vello Casein Paint.................. 92 
Velva-Gloss ............ Pe eeeey? 91 
Nielwatone>. 4 2s. c.ssekecceceesscs 91 
Ventilating Fans........ 57 
Ventilators, Built in...............165 
Ventilators, Kitchen 
eS ery eek) 164, 167, 168 

Ventilators, Roof...................... 68 
Vent Fans, Built-in... 169 
Veribrite Sinks....0.000.000.0......... 136 
Victor Electric Products......165 

WAGNER Door Hard- 
OE, le ere 126 

Walker-Turner Co. Ma- 
GUEIOS ccs en, Se 201 

Wallace, J. D. & Co., Ma- 
GUIS <3. ct k 

Wallboard, Celotex................ 50 
Wallboard, Tru-Bilt.............. 21 
Wall Heaters, Electric.......... 166 
PV EULER RILO ag 2 le A ce 85 
Wall Tile, Decorative............ 81 

April 1937. 

Walnut Flooring...................... 10 
Waltile, Asbestos.................... 37 
Wappat Inc. Tools.........:.-.... 191 
Wardrobe Fixtures................ 182 
Warren-Knight Levels and 

PUEANNSIEG 25.228; scnccannalccasendoteed 223 
Washers & Ironers, Westing- 
RR neice conten 159 

Washington Mfg. Co............. 18 
Water Heaters, Electric......159 
Water Paints, Alabastine...... 89 
Waterproofing and Damp- 
PLOGIIE (ooo seca eee 41 

Water Systemse................ 176, 177 
Weatherbest Corp. Shingles... 35 
Weatherstrip Groover 
‘caida tees 186, 189, 192 

Weatherstrips, Metal 
EERE. 110, 111, 112, 114 

Weatherstrip Tool, Electric 
Sa amet ca ca lachuuacceae 186, 189, 192 

Weathertop Asphalt Siding 
MI goat cin ca tcees 44 

Weis Mfg. Co. Products......131 
West Coast Plywood Co. 

[Ey g2/t 1) | ar ra amie 21 
Western Pine Assn................. 15 
Westinghouse Electrical 
ee ee, 159 

Weyerhaeuser Lumbec.......... 1 
Wheelbarrows ................ 210, 213 
Wheeler Osgood Sales 
ON cig oaunenicabats ix ccs teead 23 

Whirlwind Floor Sanders....206 
White Lead, Dutch Boy........ 88 
White Lead, Eagle.................. 87 
White Pine, Genuine Nor- 

thern......... - 24 
White Portland “Cement... ou 26 
Willis Mfg. Co. Products... 68 
Window Glass.............. 93, 94, 97 
Window Guards................... 69 
Windows, Basement............3, 75 
Windows, Bronze or Alum- 
ORIOL 73 

Windows, Double-Hung, 
Aluminum or Bronze........ 72 

Windows, Improved, Double- 
Hung 

Windows, Permatite.............. 73 
Windows, “Red-E-Fit”........ 6 
Windows, Roof........................ 68 
Windows, Silentite................. Z 
Windows, Truscon.................. 75 
Window Units .....................3, 4 
Wires and Cables.................... 161 
Wiring Devices........................ 162 
Wiring Materials, G-E 158 
Weoco"Doots 3.25 oe secu, 23 
Wodack Electric Tools........ 192 
Wolmanized Lumber.............. 12 
Wonder Concrete Mixers......210 
Wonder Wall, Marsh............ 83 
Wood Casements, Unipak a 7 
Wood Conversion Co., 
Oe a e.° 

Wood Grained Sheetrock... 31 
Wood ‘eathes 2c... ccccsccsceccc 195 
Wood Panels, Imitation........ 83 
Woodworkers, Bench............ 202 
Woodworkers, DeWalt.......... 193 
Woodworkers, Master 

WMIVORSAD <.,..5550 assis es) 197 
Woodworkers, Parks............ 198 
Woodworkers, Power King..188 
Woodworkers, Stetson- 

PE OSG) eo et eae ee 200 
Woodworker, Variety, 

WEONIGEON 224 ee ey 194 
Wright Rubber Products...... 82 
Wrigraph Precision 
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“Wyteface” Tapes.................. 222 

OURI Store 
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The CHAMPION, 

CREATIVE 

LIGHTING-— 

a sound investment! 

PIECE 

BATH 

ROOM 

SET 

Creative Lighting—as devel- 
oped by Lightolier — brings 
out the full decorative ef- 
fectiveness of every room, 
while scientifically safe- 
guarding the eyes. Itnotonly 
makes your home a lovelier 
place in which to live but— 

it actually increases the For Any 

value of your property! Kind of 

See Lightolier fixtures in all Wall 
styles, at our own show- 
rooms or our dealers. Benefit 
from Free Advisory Service. 
And remember — you pay 

Cut Hole—Insert 
piece in Cement 

no premium for Lightolier Fully 

Creative Lighting. = 

Write Dept. 54 for free a F 

ange copy of “The Charm of a 
Well Lighted Home” to help 
you plan Creative Lighting. 

LIGHTOLIER 

11 East 36th Street + New York City 
Chicago* Los Angeles San Francisco 

Easy to merchandise and easy to install. 
Furnished in Black, White or in colors to 
match any decorative scheme. Descriptive 
folder gives full details of construction and 
method of installation. Send for it. 

NEW JERSEY PORCELAIN CO. 
Dept. A. B. TRENTON, N. J. 

Makers of Bathroom Accessories Since 1920 

MICKLIN METAL CORNERS 

REINFORCED SAGPROOF CONSTRUCTION 

Reinforced sagproof window screen frames 
and screen doors are easily made with 
self-squaring Micklin Metal Corners. Only 
a hammer and saw needed. Micklin 
Metal Corners are made of lead- 
coated steel, which is rust resist- 
ing and takes paint without 
priming. The position of the 
nails is indicated and the nails 
are driven through the metal. 
This countersinks the nails 
flush with the metal. The nails 
supplied will never loosen or 
split the wood. 

MICKLIN DUAL CORNERS 

Reinforce both sides of the wood. The 
diagonal channel base permanently pre- 
vents sagging. 

BIG 

TABLE « 

TILTING 

ARBOR! 

“SERIES 1100 TILTING 

Dual Corner 

MICKLIN SINGLE CORNERS ARBOR SAW 

Provide a quick and easy repair for loose, 
sagging frames. Applied to the back of the $ 25 complete with 
frame without removing wire or other 129 — full 1 b.p. 

facing. Order a supply at once—to save eee | “| motor 
labor and lumber on new con- 

Single Corner 

struction and remodeling jobs. 

Complete New 1937 Catalog 

just off the press. Write for 

free copy today. 

Manufactured and sold exclusively by 

W. J. DENNIS & CO. 

2110-20 WEST LAKE ST.<<<CHICAGO 

The Walker-Turner Tilting Arbor 
Saw, Series 1100, is designed for 
heavy work, yet priced within the 
reach of builders everywhere. 
It gives you all of the advantages 
of a tilting arbor, for angle cuts in 
stock of (any length, plus a table 
35” x 26”, a full horse-power mo- 
tor, and a 10” blade that cuts 
through 314” hardwood with ease. 
This tool needs no ‘‘babying.’’ Use 

it steadily on your heaviest work— 
you'll find it easy to operate, ac- 
curate, and far longer-lived than 
some saws selling at a much higher 
price. Ask your Walker-Turner 
dealer for free demonstration = 
write for the 40- Page, catalo 
scribing the 1937 alker- a 
Line. | Walker-Turner Co., Inc., 
1047 Berckman Street, Plainfield, 
New Jersey. 
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NEW CATALOGS AND HAND BOOKS 

FOR BUILDERS AND RETAILERS 

LUMBER AND MILLWORK 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO., St. 
Paul, Minn. : 
1—4-Square Guide Line Framing Lum- 

ber—‘“Standard Specifications for House 

Framing,” a 24-page book containing 36 

detail drawings and complete specifica- 

tions, with engineering data for house 

framing. ; ; B 

A valuable companion piece, “Weyer- 

haeuser Standards for Small House Con- 

struction,” is a 20-page book of specific 

non-technical recommendations for bet- 

ter house construction; dependable rules 

for each phase of construction are clearly 

outlined. 

CURTIS COMPANIES, Inc., Clinton, 

a Windows—“Curtis Insulated 

Windows,” an attractive new book of 32 

pages in color, fully illustrated, covering 

Silentite double-hung and casement wood 

windows. 

ANDERSEN FRAME CORP., Bayport, 
inn. 
oc Units—“Andersen Complete 
Window Units,” a 20-page catalog of de- 
tails, illustrations and full information 
on Andersen casement, Narroline double- 
hung and basement windows. 

N.S.W. CO., Detroit, Mich. 
4—Non-Stick Windows—“N.S.W. Non- 
Stick Windows,” an 8-page construction 
detail data sheet giving large, clearly 
drawn details of this improved non-stick, 
double-hung wood window, a completely 
factory asembled unit. 

MALTA MFG. CO., Malta, Ohio. 
5—Malta “Supreme” Frames—Full infor- 
mation regarding these improved and 
patented knock-down window and door 
frames sold through retail lumber deal- 
ers. 

HUTTIG MFG. CO., Muscatine, Iowa. 
6—“Red-E-Fit Rot-Proof’ Windows— 
Full information regarding this improved 
stock window which saves time and 
money for contractors and builders. Also 
information regarding Duplex doors 
which are “waterproof glued.” 

FARLEY & LOETSCHER MFG. CO., 
Dubuque, Iowa. 
7—Unipak Wood Casements—Catalog 
No. 36 is a 16-page brochure with large 
size details, specification and size data of 
the Unipak out-swinging wood casements, 
complete with frame. A companion piece. 
“De Luxe Kitchen Units,” devotes 16 
pages to modern kitchens and “Quality- 
bilt” woodwork cabinets. 

THE KITCHEN MAID CORP., An- 
drews, Ind. ; 
s—Kitchen Cabinets and Cases—“Kitchen 
Cabinetry by Kitchen Maid,” a big 16- 
page portfolio, attractively presented 
showing the entire line of Kitchen Maid 
standard unit cases and cabinets with 
exact dimensions. A handbook for archi- 
tects and builders. 
Two small consumer leaflets are also 

available, “Complete Kitchen Planning” 
and “Color Suggestions for the Beauti- 
ful Kitchen.” 

MAPLE FLOORING MFRS. ASSN., 
Chicago. 
9—Hard Maple Flooring—‘“Northern 
Hard Maple, Beech and Birch Floorings,” 
a 12-page file-pocket booklet, containing 
grading rules, standard specifications and 
other data on hard maple flooring. A 
companion booklet discusses flooring 
grade requirements. 

E. L. BRUCE CO., Memphis, Tenn. 

10—Bruce Block Flooring—Full infor- 
mation regarding Bruce finished hard- 
wood blocks offered in 22 grades of oak, 
maple, beech and walnut, sanded, filled, 
sealed, polished and waxed. 

BRADLEY LUMBER SALES CO., 
Warren, Ark. 

11—Bradley Nail-Seated Flooring— 
“Nail-Seated Flooring” is an interesting 
folder showing how standard “nail-seat- 
ed” strip flooring with special nailing 
place on 8” centers saves on labor costs 
and makes a better floor. A companion 
piece, “Lending Grace to Hospitality” is 
written and illustrated to appeal to the 
home owner. 

FORDYCE-CROSSETT SALES CO., 
Fordyce, Ark., and Crossett, Ark. 

12—Wolmanized Lumber—Full informa- 
tion regarding pressure-treated southern 
pine and Arkansas pine lumber sold through 
retail lumber dealers. “Handles, works and 
paints just like untreated stock.” Certified 
protection against decay and termites. 

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSN., 405 
Montgomery St., San Francisco. 

13—California Redwood Siding—“Beau- 
tiful Homes of Durable California Red- 
wood,” 24 pages profusely illustrated in 
color including large photographs of mod- 
ern home exteriors with floor plans show- 
ing adaptability of redwood to quaint and 
charming home effects. Regular price 25c; 
however, one copy is offered free to build- 
ers, architects, contractors. A companion 
piece, “Extend Your Home to All You 
Own,” is a book of 36 pages of illustrations 
of fences, garden enclosures and planting 
backgrounds. 

FLORIDA LOUISIANA RED CYP- 
RESS CO., Jacksonville, Fla. 

14—Tidewater Red Cypress Lumber— 
“Build with Arrow Brand Tidewater Red 
Cypress,” a 16-page handbook stimulating 
interest in the use of Tidewater red cypress 
for building purposes, both industrial and 
residential. A companion piece, “The Inside 
Story of Tidewater Red Cypress for Inte- 
riors of Beauty and Stability” is a con- 
sumer booklet of unusual beauty and sump- 
tuousness. Printed in red and brown, it 
brings out very effectively the characteristic 
cypress grain; 28 pages. 

WESTERN PINE ASSN., Yeon Bldg., 
Portland, Ore. 

15—Western Pine—Full information re- 
garding Idaho white pine, Ponderosa pine 
and Sugar pine, and their uses for exterior 
trim and siding, doors, sash, screens, cup- 
boards, shelving, paneling, mantels and 
staircases. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON 
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HARBOR PLYWOOD CORP., Hoquiam, 
Wash. 
16—Super-Harbord, the Outdoor Ply- 
wood—Full information regarding this 
new type of plywood which is guaranteed 
against weather, opening new methods for 
building summer cabins and cottages, be- 
sides truck bodies, trailers, boats, green- 
houses, etc. 

TRIMPAK CORP., New York City. 
17—Trimpak—“Inside Information on 
Trim,” a 14-page data book presenting 
11 photographs and complete detailed de- 
scription of the manufacture and prepara- 
tion of window and door trim. Bundled, 
wrapped and delivered through retail lum- 
ber dealers with 8% moisture content. 

WASHINGTON MANUFACTURING 
CO., Tacoma, Wash. 
18—“Samson” Columns and Porch Work 
—‘“Construction of Our Columns,” a data 
sheet illustrating the finished products, 
with table of dimensions. ‘““A home without 
a porch is not complete” is the timely 
slogan offered by this firm to architects, 
contractors and dealers. 
A companion piece presents the “Sam- 

son” fir gutter, giving recommended details 
of cornice and gutter construction. 

LONG FIR GUTTER CO., Cadiz, Ohio. 
19—Aluminized Fir Gutters—A 4-page 
data sheet presents the Long “Shadowline” 
fir gutters equipped with leak-proof brass 
fittings; 5 sizes being offered, namely, 
3x5, 4x5, 4x6, 5x7 and 6x8; service 
through retail lumber dealers. 

VANCOUVER PLYWOOD & VENEER 
CO., Vancouver, Wash. 
20—Plywood Walls and Ceilings—‘“Art- 
Ply for Modern Interiors,” a beautiful 20- 
page brochure in full color showing vari- 
ous rooms finished with Art-Ply, illus- 
trating living rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, 
children’s playrooms, recreation rooms, 
etc., with details showing how the mould- 
ing is inlaid to make different patterns and 
to completely cover the structural joints. 

WEST COAST PLYWOOD CO., Aber- 
deen, Wash. 
21—Tru-Bilt Plywood and Wallboard— 
Full information regarding Tru-Bilt 
Douglas Fir plywood furnished in widths 
from 12” to 72”, and lengths from 48” 
to 144”, thicknesses ranging from 3/16” 
to 1%”. 

RESINOUS PRODUCTS & CHEMI- 
CAL CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
22—Tego-Film Bonded Plywood—“Tego 
Plywood in Construction,” a 24-page book 
covering use of waterproof Tego bonded 
plywood in home construction and fur- 
nishings. 

WHEELER OSGOOD SALES. CORP., 
122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 
23—Woco and Laminex Guaranteed 
Doors—Catalog No. 37 tells construction 
advantages and illustrates the Wheeler Os- 
good complete line of doors for interior 
and exterior use. Companion pieces also 
cover Laminex Plyform and Laminex Ply- 
wood, illustrating numerous uses. 

SHEVLIN PINE SALES CO., Minne- 
apolis, Minn. 
24—Northern White Pine—“Pine Homes 
and Pine Interiors” and “Log Cabins Up 
to Date” are two very helpful booklets, 
well illustrated and full of suggestions. 
Much used by architects, builders and 
dealers. 

ON PAGE 208 
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Contractors and Floor Men Are 

Switching To 

REID-WAY PROFESSIONAL 

Here’s the floor surfacing ff 1g 41] 

om 

machine you have been look- 
ing for. It does superior 
work without excessive 
weight, bulky design or un- 
necessary mechanical gad- 
gets. The Reid-Way Pro- 
fessional “8” has ONLY 
TWO MOVING PARTS 
(sanding drum and separate 
vacuum motor)—an exclu- 
sive feature. There are NO 
GEARS, BELTS, CHAINS 
or PULLEYS. In fact, 
there is practically nothing 
in this outstanding sander to go wrong and cause 
maintenance expense. And only Reid-Way is so de- 
signed that it will work directly up to the quarter-round 

SO eT IIT ET I ISIE NIST IE 

ome Ventilating 

FAN 

pad my gS pont ee b Your homes will sell faster and give more satis- 

action with a "Buffalo" Home Ventilating Unit in- 

Fast—Powerful—Thorough stalled in the kitchen. Ruggedly-built for years of 
ont es pcifcng fe ee quiet, efficient service. Why take a chance on "any 

fectly balanced sanding drum eliminates waves and old fan" when for just a little more you can install the 
chatter marks. Its rugged construction will stand years one fan you know you can depend on 100%. 
f hard . It’s th 

poll pind pl RE CNIS: Se Oe If your building supply dealer does not sell the "Buffalo," write 
Write for full details us direct for literature and prices. 

The Reid-Way Corporation || BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY 

2911 First Avenue S.E. 145 MORTIMER ST. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA Branch Engineering Offices in Principal Cities 

“ In Canada: Canadian Blower & Forge Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ont. 

‘‘| SAVED EIGHTY HOURS ON 

FRAMING TIME ONLY— 

‘and from $60 to $90 per house on 

cabinet work.”—David Mannock 

Contractors, builders, now is the time to line up your Spring 
bene. Be sure of your share when the contracts are let,— 

figuring your costs “ a Radial Saw on the job. With the 
Waltbce 0. 1 Radial Saw you can quote lower prices, = 
more jobs, do better work,—give your customers real value for 
their money! 

Write today for free information about this fast and accurate 
saw and its uses for: 

© X-CUTTING 

@MITERING = fine yis 

© RIPPING Dependable — Economical 

: DADOING EMPIRE “AUTOMATIC HINGE” 

ROUTING UPWARD ACTING 

© SHAPING 

© FLUTING 

© GROOVING 

© CUTTING TILE 

J. D. WALLACE & COMPANY Ask your Dealer for Complete Information—or write 

136 S. California Avenue ; 

Chicago, Illinois The Empire Plow Co. =» Gleveland, Ohio 

GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 

—e— 

TRACKLESS Design Assures you Speedier 

Erection on NEW Doors or on Conversion Jobs 

—e— 
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CONCRETE, MASONRY AND 

PLASTERING MATERIALS 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSN., Chica- 
go, Ill. 
25—Concrete Homes—“Designs for Con- 
crete,” booklet featured in P.C.A. adver- 
tising gives home buyers 55 suggested 
designs by leading architects; also details 
of construction. 

“Facts About Concrete Masonry” (new 
edition), prepared by The National Con- 
crete Masonry Assn., is a 64-page manual 
of working data on properties, details of 
good construction practice. 

“Precast Joist Floor Construction De- 
tails” is a guide to the builder and archi- 
tect on this fire-safe, rigid type of floors. 

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT CO., 
208 S. La Salle St., Chicago. 
26—Universal Atlas Cement—Full infor- 
mation regarding Atlas White, Atlas Gray 
cement and their many uses. 

MARQUETTE CEMENT MFG. CO., 
Chicago. 
27—High Early Strength Portland Ce- 
ment—“User’s Manual” is a 72-page 
booklet with 75 actual photographs; de- 
scribes use of Marquette High Early 
Strength Portland Cement to secure dense, 
durable concrete in 24 hours. 

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 
Allentown, Pa. 
28—Lehigh Portland Cement—‘Lehigh 
Early Strength Cement, What It Is, What 
It Does, What It Can Be Used For,” a 32- 
page book containing essential information 
on the advantages of Lehigh Early Strength 
Portland Cement. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT CO., Louis- 
ville, Ky. 
29—Brixment—“How to Mix Brixment,” 
directions for mixing to obtain the best re- 
sults.. Companion pieces, “Better Masonry 
at Less Cost” and “Brixment for Stucco” 
tell how to use Brixment mortar to decrease 
the cost of brick work and how to get 
superior results by using Brixment for 
stucco work. 

OHIO HYDRATE & SUPPLY CO., 
Woodville, O. 
30—Ohio White Finishing Hydrated 
Lime—“Ohio Hydrate Lime for Plaster 
and Stucco,” a 16-page booklet with 18 il- 
lustrations, presenting a brief history of the 
Ohio hydrate rock deposit, manufacturing 
process and specifications. Companion book- 
let, “Colorful Lime Stucco,” presents Ohio 
Sanlime and Ohio outside stucco, and shows 
the different textures in which it can be 
applied. Masons Hydrated Lime and Ohio 
Mastite Masonry Mortar are covered in 
a 10-page booklet entitled “Ohio Hydrate 
Lime for Masonry Mortar and Concrete.” 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM CO., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 
31—Perforated Rocklath—A new 6-page 
folder describes perforated Rocklath, em- 
phasizing its fireproof qualities; presents 
data on fire tests. 
Wood Grained Sheetrock is presented in 

a new series of true color reproductions, 
including knotty pine, walnut and Doug- 
las fir finishes. 

“Lime in Building Construction” is a 
new handbook presenting the lime products 
in the USG line. 

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS CO., To- 
ledo, O. 
32—Insulux Glass Block—Complete de- 
tails about Insulux glass block with design 
suggestions and detailed specifications for 
mortar preparation and laying the block. 

NATIONAL MORTAR & SUPPLY CO., 
1520 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
33—Banner Lime—Complete information 
regarding this material manufactured from 
the famous Ohio dolomites. 

ROOFING MATERIALS 

STAINED SHINGLE DIV., WEYER- 
HAEUSER SALES CO., St. Paul, Minn. 
34—Edham_ Stained Shingles—‘“Hand 
Splits,” architectural book of 12 pages with 
illustrations, specifications and_ technical 
sketches. A companion piece is an architect 
folder showing the use of shingles and 
shakes for house exteriors, and an architect 
specification folder containing sketches and 
specifications for laying shingles and 
shakes. 

WEATHERBEST CORP., No. Tona- 
wanda, N.Y. 
35—Weatherbest Stained Shingles— 
“Homes of Enduring Beauty by Weather- 
best,” a 16-page booklet in attractive 
colors describing manufacture and uses. 
of Weatherbest stained shingles. Color 
charts show examples of proper stained 
shingle homes. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU, 
Seattle, Wash. 
36—Certigrade Red Cedar Shingles—Full 
information regarding the certified prod- 
ucts of Bureau members under the la- 
bel, “Certigrade.” How these shingles 
insulate as well as decorate. Handbook 
of recommended shingling practice. 

KEASBEY & MATTISON CO., Ambler, 
Ea; 
37—Asbestos Roofing Shingles—“Your 
Home Can Be a Thing of Beauty and a 
Joy Forever,” 4 pages in full colors to 
enable prospects to see several popular 
asbestos roofing shingles in various price 
classes. Companion pieces, “It Will Pay 
You Well” and “Beauty in the Bathroom” 
present, respectively, asbestos siding 
shingles and asbestos Waltile. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORP., 22 E. 40th 
St., New York City. 
38—J-M Asbestos Roofing and Siding 
Shingles—Complete information regard- 
ing J-M roofings, both asbestos and as- 
phalt, with color plates showing colors 
and patterns obtainable. How to re-roof 
over old shingles and how to modernize 
with J-M Cedargrain asbestos siding 
shingles. 

PHILIP CAREY CO... Lockland. ©. 
39—Philip Carey Roofings—New circulars 
on the complete line of Philip Carey as- 
bestos and asphalt shingles and roofings 
with color plates showing patterns, re- 
commended specifications and sugges- 
tions for modernizing old buildings and 
for new work, both roofs and side walls. 

THE LEHON CO., Chicago. 
40—Corduroy Asphalt Shingles—Infor- 
mation regarding this unique and char- 
acterful ridged asphalt shingle with color 
plates showing patterns and results of 
tests both on the job and in the labora- 
tory. Also information regarding the 
complete Mulehide line sold through 
Mulehide dealers everywhere. 
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THE BARRETT CO., New York City. 
41—Asphalt Siding—‘“Sidings by Bar- 
rett,” a new folder prepared to show the 
possibilities of asphalt siding as a sidewall 
material for new and old construction. 
Presents 6 before and after pictures, to- 
gether with color swatches. “1937 Archi- 
tects & Engineers Reference Manual” is a 
70-page revised manual containing speci- 
fications and detailed drawings treating 
the following subjects: built-up roofing for 
flat roofs and for steep roofs; roof flashing; 
roof drainage; waterproofing and damp- 
proofing. A companion folder treats also 
of Barrett roofings. 

THE RUBEROID CO., 500 Fifth Ave., 
New York City. 
42—Built-up Roofing Materials—“Genu- 
ine Ruberoid Bonded Built-up Roofs,” an 
86-page book containing complete specifica- 
tions of the various kinds of built-up 
roofings—asbestos, felt and asphalt and coal 
tar pitch and tarred felt—comprising the 
Ruberoid line. A companion piece devoted 
to “Thatch Siding” illustrates and describes 
the many advantages of re-siding with this 
popular asbestos cement “wood textured” 
siding. 

THE TEXAS CO., 332 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago. 
43—Texaco Roofings—Full information 
regarding Texaco roofings, shingles and 
felts, fire-resisting, waterproof, weather- 
proof. 

THE LOGAN-LONG CO., 37 W. Van 
Buren St., Chicago. 
44—Asphalt Roof Paints & Cements— 
“From Deep Underground to the Surface 
of Your Roof,” an 8-page folder consisting 
of 14 drawings illustrating in detail the uses 
and applications of asphalt paints and roof 
cements. 

“Yes Sir! Here’s the Roof Your Home 
Should Have,” a 12-page folder featurin 
the advantages of tapered, shingle riled 
Individuals, _ and three-tab unit Mica- 
Asphalt shingles. A companion piece, 
“Weather-Top Siding” features asphalt 
siding shingles for modernizing old frame 
homes. 

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., Water- 
bury, Ccnn. 
45—Anaconda Economy Copper Roofing 
—New booklet under this title is 12 pages, 
profusely illustrated, including 4-color re- 
production of architectural renderings. 

THE NEW HAVEN COPPER CO. , Sey- 
mour, Conn. 
46—Kenmar Copper Shingles—Complete 
data and facts about quick sales and better 
prices home building operators are getting 
with Kenmar roofed homes. Data sheets 
give specifications and details of application. 

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO., 542 Eggles- 
ton Ave., Cincinnati, O. 
47—Metal Roofings—“Handy Catalog No. 
92” is a 48-page and cover handbook show- 
ing all styles of standard and patented 
sheet and unit roofings; weight and thick- 
ness data of iron and steel sheets; practical 
suggestions and estimating data. 

a BANGOR SLATE CO., Bangor, 
a. 

48—Roofing Slate—“Consider the Roof 
Over Your Head,” a 12-page booklet de- 
scribing slate roofing and showing several 
methods of laying. A companion piece, 
“Roofs of Enduring Beauty,” presents sev- 
eral good design ideas. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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CONDITIONIN BOILER — 

AIR CONDITIONER 

Here’s the practical air condi- 
tioning system for the small or 
medium-sized home. Economical 
steel boiler radiator heat is sup- 
plied to bathrooms, kitchen and 
garage ... all other rooms are 
air conditioned. 

In addition, the FITZGIBBONS 
BOILER-AIR CONDITIONER supplies 
HOT WATER summer and winter - 
without a storage tank. Entire unit, in- 
cluding burner, is concealed beneath a 

A) 4 compact, beautifully -finished jacket. Fits 
perfectly in any basement. 

Works with any oil burner, gas burner 
PLENTY or stoker. Write NOW for all the facts. 

OF 

CLEAN FITZGIBBONS BOILER COMPANY 
HOT INC, 

WATER General Offices: Architects Bldg., 
101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Works: Oswego, N. Y.... Branches and 
Representatives in Principal Cities 

BALANCED-DISAPPEARING 

ATTIC STAIRS 

SELL HOMES FASTER 

MAKE MORE MONEY 

Deliver a complete home or 
garage by installing these Strong 
—Simple—Reliable disappearing 
attic stairs which afford instant 
access to valuable storage space. 
Highest grade materials—All clear 
lumber of size and strength to 
assure a permanent job. Hard- 
ware thoroughly engineered. EX- 
CLUSIVELY manufactured under 
U. S. Pat. 1,883,777. These stairs 
are guaranteed for 10 years and 
cost less than any other when 
installed. 

See your dealer today or write 
us for full particulars 

FRAZIER, INC. 

Magnolia St., near Penna. Ave. 

N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

‘ee 

How a small home 

is enhanced with 

SAMSON COLUMNS 

There is real beauty in a correctly protected entrance— 
and it’s practical, too—not only adds a pleasing archi- 
tectural feature which enhances the appearance of the 
house, but has a practical value as a shelter, protecting 
the caller and keeping rain or snow from coming in at 
the door. 
SAMSON COLUMNS lend themselves to the artistic 

and architecturally correct construction of porches, made 
of the finest materials by expert workmen. You will find 
they fill the bill in every respect for porch and entrance 
construction. 

See them at your dealers, or write us for descriptive 
literature. 

WASHINGTON MANUFACTURING CO. 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 

Manufacturers of Columns, Porchwork, Door Frames, O. G. Fir Gutter and 
. Fir Finish 

CUTTING RAFTERS? 

Try This New Way Free! 

The WAPPAT Electric Handsaw and Saw 
Guide (patented) will frame your rafters more 
quickly than you ever thought possible. This 
combination gives you more speed and accu- 
racy than a radial arm saw at lower cost. The 
lumber is not moved—saw and guide roll the 
length of the table. All hip jack rafters can be 
cut regardless of the pitch of the roof. Cuts 

180 pieces of bridging in 5 minutes— 
notches 10 pieces of studding at a 

time. Let us give you a free 
demonstration on 

your next job. 

| 
WAPPAT | Please tell me more. 

INCORPORATED I Name ..... Saerieicuaite 

7549 Meade St., Pittsburgh, Pa. | Addeess 
Division of 

Simonds Saw and Steel Co. | IR eancseccctiociens 
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INSULATION MATERIALS 

THE INSULITE CO., Minneapolis, Minn. 
49—Insulite Interior Finish—‘“Modern 
Interiors by Insulite,” a 16-page book in 
color showing how beautiful interiors are 
created with Insulite interior finish prod- 
ucts in homes, stores, offices and public 
buildings. A companion piece, the Insulite 
“Self-Insulating Wall of Protection” fea- 
tures Bildrite sheathing for outside con- 
struction and Lok-Joint lath for inside 
plaster base use. 

THE CELOTEX CORP., Chicago. 
50—Celotex Insulation Board—‘“Planning 
Modern Interiors,” a 24-page booklet con- 
taining many drawings and photographs 
showing designs and application of Celo- 
tex for.interior finish. A companion piece 
covering Celotex building board is entitled, 
“Celotex for Cottages, Cabins and Camps.” 
It contains 2 pages of instructions and draw- 
ings, with several practical pointers on cabin 
construction. ‘“Celotex for Sound Insula- 
tion” presents a satisfactory discussion of 
this subject. 

FIR-TEX INSULATING BOARD CO., 
Dant & Russell, Inc., Gen. Distributors, 
Portland, Ore. 
51—Fir-Tex Super Insulating Board— 
Complete catalog and samples of Fir-Tex 
for four principal uses: (1) Insulation, (2) 
Plaster base, (3) Sheathing, (4) Interior 
finish. 

MASONITE CORP., Chicago. 
52—Masonite Insulation Sheathing Board 
—Full information regarding this new Ma- 
sonite product, 25/32” thick, smooth sur- 
face on both sides. 

Masonite Canec insulation, another new 
Masonite product, is a cane insulation 
board. Complete information and samples 
available. 

WOOD CONVERSION CO., St. Paul, 
Minn. 
53—Nu-Woo0d—“Nu-Wood Interiors for 
Every Wall and Ceiling,” a 32-page booklet 
showing in pictures the use of Nu-Wood 
in homes, churches, theatres, stores, offices, 
taverns, etc. 
“Balsam-Wool Sealed House Insulation,” 

a 16-page booklet explaining important fea- 
tures of Balsam-Wool insulation, applica- 
tion pictures and description of material. 

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS CO., 
Lancaster, Pa. 
54—Temlok Insulating Board—‘“Arm- 
strong’s Temlok De Luxe Interior 
Finishes,” a liberally illustrated folder 
printed in full color showing the 6 factory- 
finished colors in which Temlok De Luxe 
is available. Brief illustrated description of 
methods of installation for Temlok De 
Luxe boards, planks, panels and tiles. 

THE AGASOTE MILLBOARD CO., 
Trenton, N.J. 
55—Homasote Panelyzed Insulation—A 
new folder in color shows the 4 standard 
colors for this material—Pine-Tone, Old 
English Light, Old English Dark and Silver 
Gray. A companion piece demonstrates 
Homasote as a weatherproof insulating 
board for exteriors and interiors of homes, 
summer camps, cabanas, garages, poultry 
houses and farm buildings. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE CORP., 22 E. 40th 
St., New York City. 
56—J-M Rock Wool—“The Book of 
Triple Insulated Homes,” a new edition 
book of 32 pages, a gold mine of house 

plan ideas and a technica! handbook of good 
construction featuring the J-M products 
which enter into triple insulation. 

THE RUBEROID CO., 500 Fifth Ave., 
New York City. 
57—Ruberoid Rock Wool—“When Win- 
ter Winds Begin to Blow,” a folder which 
describes and illustrates the many advan- 
tages and money-saving features of Ruber- 
oid Rock Wool. 

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD CO., Cin- 
cinnati, O. 
58—Rock Wool Insulation—Complete in- 
formation regarding the Eagle-Picher line 
of Rock Wool, what it will do, how to 
apply it. 

STEEL & IRON- 

STRUCTURAL, SHEETS, 

SPECIALTIES 

ADJUSTABLE BEARING PLATE CO., 
11 Rutger St., St. Louis, Mo. 
59—Adjustable Bearing Plates—A new 4- 
page circular shows wall sections braced 
with steel bearing plates and providing for 
duct work and piping; detailed instructions 
for design and construction of this better 
wall. 

Clark Stud-Ties are covered in a com- 
panion circular showing how to provide 
extra strength where structural members 
are cut for air ducts and piping. A new low 
priced bath tub hanger, adjustable, is also 
described. 

STEEL JOIST INSTITUTE, 2) N. 
Wells St., Chicago. 
60—Open Web Steel Joists—“Fire Resist- 
ance of Open Web Steel Joist Construc- 
tion,” a 4-page pamphlet giving results of 
standard fire test and also showing how this 
construction withstood actual fire. 

TRUSCON STEEL CO., Youngstown, O. 
61—Truscon Steel Building Products— 
“Truscon Products for the Home Builder,” 
a complete non-technical catalog illustrating 
and describing the application of Truscon 
products in residence construction ; 28 pages, 
thoroughly illustrated, including much de- 
sign and construction data. 

MILCOR STEEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 
62—Steel Roof Decks—“Milcor Steel 
Roof Decks” describes Milcor deck and 
accessories, with safe load tables, estimat- 
ing instructions and suggested architects’ 
specifications. Companion pieces, “Catalog 
No. 40” covering Milcor eaves trough and 
conductor pipe, finials, flashings, furnace 
pipe and accessories, and “Milcor and 
Richsto Metal Trim,” a 40-page handbook, 
Catalog No. 100-B, on all forms of metal 
trim for homes and commercial buildings, 
are now available. 

THE BERGER MFG. CO., Canton O. 
63—Sheet Metal Building Products— 
“Berloy Blue Label Line Steel Building 
Products,” a new catalog on rust and cor- 
rosion resisting sheet metal building prod- 
ucts produced by this subsidiary of the 
Republic Steel Corp. A companion piece, 
“Berloy Metal Lath and Accessories,” pre- 
sents the general line of metal lath and 
accessories, with technical description, de- 
tailed drawings and uses, clearly presented. 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORP., Dept. AB, 
Republic Bldg., Cleveland, O. 
64—Toncan Copper Molybdenum Iron 
Sheets—“The Path to Sheet Metal Per- 
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manence,” a 20-page booklet in two colors, 
profusely illustrated, describing the proper- 
ties and applications of rust-resisting 
Toncan iron sheets. 
Enduro stainless steel is featured in a 

companion booklet, No. 182, reprinted from 
Sweet’s Architectural File, a 16-page book- 
let describing and illustrating architectural 
applications of Enduro stainless steel. 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORP., 
Carnegie Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
65—USS Stainless Steels—A new catalog 
on stainless steel in architecture in unusually 
attractive format presents facts, photo- 
graphs and drawings especially prepared for 
the architect and his fabricators; 16 pages 
showing the use of stainless steel in a 
variety of applications. The title, “USS 
Stainless Steels in Architecture.” 

JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, Inc., 
Lock Box “U”, Chicago. 
66—Steel for Construction Purposes— 
“Ryerson Stock List”; this steel buyers’ 
guide gives detailed information on large 
and complete stocks of steel and allied lines. 
A companion piece, “Ryerson ‘Estate’ Road 
and Garden Curbing,” gives complete in- 
formation on these lines, and shows illus- 
trations of interesting installations. 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO., Evans- 
ville, Ind. 
67—Steel & Iron—Full information re- 
garding the products and services of the 
International Steel Co. 

WILLIS MANUFACTURING CO.,, Inc., 
Galesburg, III. 
68—Willis Skylights—New skylight cata- 
log gives complete information, with speci- 
fications, dimensions, etc., of many models, 
designed both for light and ventilation. 

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., Inc., 
3411 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, O. 
69—Iron Railings for Interior and Ex- 
terior Use—“Wrought Iron for Beauty 
and Protection” is a new folder illustrating 
20 designs of iron railings for interior and 
exterior; also iron and wire fence, swinging 
and folding gates, iron window guards, 
gratings, etc. 

MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE CO., 
Dept. S., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
70—Sheet Metal Products—New special 
section of general catalog is devoted en- 
tirely to sheet metal products, including 
elbows, troughs, roofings, etc. A companion 
piece of 40 pages covers nail and wire 
products, presenting over 60 detail draw- 
ings. 

METAL DOORS & WINDOWS 

KAWNEER CO., Niles, Mich. 
72—Aluminum Double-Hung Windows— 
“The Light Sealair Aluminum or Bronze 
Double-Hung Window” is an 8-page illus- 
trated data sheet on this improved line of 
windows, showing details of installation 
and photographs of actual installations. 
“Kawneer Rustless Metal Doors” for use 

with Kawneer store fronts and in all types 
of buildings where heavy duty is expected 
is a new 8-page data sheet giving full de- 
tails and specifications. 

GENERAL BRONZE CORP., Long Is- 
land City, N.Y. 
73—Windows of Bronze or Aluminum— 
“Windows, Permatite” are presented in a 
36-page handbook with 22 detail drawings. 
These windows, both double-hung and 
casement, are offered in bronze or alu- 

ON PAGE 208 
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LASTING 

BEAUTY AT 

Low Cost 

Tile-Tex Decorative Wall Tile is easily applied in old or new 
buildings. Made in a wide range of colors and gives a per- 
manent -vall of lasting beauty at low cost. Ideal for Bathrooms, 
Kitchens, Stores, Barber Shops, Beauty Shops, Public Buildings, 
Restaurants, Bars and Lobbies. 
Tile-Tex is a unit-laid wall tile that will not craze, crack, warp 
or mar. Can be applied right over plaster walls or wall board. 

Ask your dealer about Tile-Tex Wall Tile today—if he cannot 
supply you, write us for detailed information and prices. 

THE TILE-TEX COMPANY 
1229 McKinley Avenue Chicago Heights, Illinois 

WALL TILE 

i = 

a oko}. ia a 5 St = 
fee 

Compare features, operating costs 

and results and you will choose the NEW 

SKILSAW 

FLOOR SANDER 

It’s faster . . . handles easily . . . leaves no 
wave marks in the finished floor. Advanced 
mechanical features insure many years of 
fast, trouble-free operation. It’s a great 
value and a real money maker for contractors. 

The New SKILSAW Floor Sander is perfectly 
balanced . . . has just the right amount of 
weight for fast work. Surfaces right up to the 
quarter - round. Extra powerful motor. 
Grease - sealed ball bearing construction. 
Separate motor operates vacuum system— 
—picks up all the dust. Patented clamp holds 
paper tight without wedges. Operates from 
any light socket. 

Write for free demonstration. 

SKILSAW, INC., 3314 ELSTON AVE., CHICAGO 
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WILL HELP YOU | 

SELL YOUR HOMES | 
If you want the best in frames for the | 

house you build or plan—specify MALTA 
SUPREME FRAMES. From any stand- 
point—including price—-MALTA SUPREME 
FRAMES outclass the field. 
MALTA FRAMES contribute to better 

frame construction and are equipped with 
a metal sill and jamb clamp for maintain- 
ing a permanent water tight sill joint. 
Patent applied for. Three width jambs and 
permanent sill support, permanent water 
tight features stamp it as the leader in 
frame construction. 

Compare Values! 
Get the facts about MALTA SUPREME 

FRAMES. Check their many exclusive 
features and advantages. Visit your deal- 
er TODAY or write us for FREE SAMPLE 
ary CHICAGO. Please ask for Book- 
et 

THE MALTA MFG.CO. 

MALTA OHIO 

New STATE Saw 

NEW LOW PRICE 

Be equipped to meet the 
Building Volume of 1937 — 

This new State Saw with its new 
triple V belt feature 
insures speeding up 
the work—Quick ac- 
tion in raising and 
lowering of saw as well as tilt- 
ing of table—Will cut right to 
the line—Saw protected by a 
“guard that guards"—Will cut 
wood, fiber, asbestos, carbon, 
soft metal, etc. 

Portable— Economical— 
Accurate 

Equipped with S.K.F. Ball Bear- 
ings.—Triple V Belt Drive. Guar- 
anteed—Sold on easy terms. 
May be had with one or '/2 H.P. 
Motor. 

Write for Complete Details 

STATE MFG. & ENG. CO, 
2756 West Fulton St., Chicago 

Send me complete data on your New State Saw. 

I aE at aaa acs occas h hc cecaapnebasoe basbenoheon peaoanadabiescoumaMelmeni eae 

OI icccseceniace cies = ooh Sblatecalaceeatcotctaes 
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minum. A companion catalog, “Revolving 
Doors,” is a 12-page booklet showing 
photographs, construction details and di- 
mensions, 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS Co., 
2252 East Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 
74—Fenestra Windows—Complete infor- 
mation regarding Fenestra casement win- 
dows of steel, including the new “air con- 
ditioning” windows that prevent condensa- 
tion. Handbooks and data sheets well illus- 
trated and complete with sizes and design 
data. 

TRUSCON STEEL CO., Youngstown, O. 
75—Truscon Steel Windows—New Hand- 
books and data sheets present the extensive 
line of Truscon steel casements, giving 
full information, 

KINNEAR MFG. CO., Columbus, O. 
76—Kinnear Rolling Doors—New cata- 
log, Bulletin No. 16, presents steel rolling 
doors, labeled fire doors, labeled fire shut- 
ters, metal rolling grilles, Rol-Top doors, 
bifolding doors and door operating equip- 
ment ; 32 pages, fully illustrated. 

FLOOR & WALL TILE, 

LINOLEUM, RUBBER, CARPETS 

W. & J. SLOANE, Selling Agents Div., 
295 Fiith Ave., New York City. 
77—Rugs and Carpets—“Floor-Plan Rug 
Sales Manual,” a 36-page pocket size book- 
let, a manual for retail salesmen presenting 
the essential facts about Alexander Smith 
rugs, including reference list of 300 most 
common room sizes, and the proper floor 
plan rug size for each room. Supplementary 
design books picture and explain the Alex- 
ander Smith rugs and carpets, showing 
color, quality and style, with beautiful color 
plates showing patterns. A 30-page book is 
devoted to the two-tone broadloom carpets, 
and a consumer booklet of 16 pages “Floors 
Beautiful—a Guide to Rug Buying” shows 
photos and sketches of rooms. 

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Kearny, 
N. J. 
78—Sealex Linoleum—F ull information 
regarding Sealex linoleum for walls and 
floors to give your houses “eye appeal” with 
many suggestions for modern decorative 
schemes now available. 

ARMSTRONG CORK PRODUCTS CO., 
Lancaster, Pa. 
79—Armstrong’s Linowall—‘Transform 
That Old Room with Armstrong’s Lino- 
wall,” a color illustrated folder offering the 
latest ideas in wall design with linoleum- 
type wall covering. Companion pieces pre- 
sent Armstrong <Accotile, Corkoustic and 
linoleum. Corkoustic and Temcoustic are 
materials for noise quieting and acoustical 
correction in stores, offices, schools, hospt- 
tals, swimming pools, gymnasiums, etc. 
\ccotile is a moisture-resistant asphaltic 

tile for basement recreation rooms. 

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO., San 
Antonio, Tex. 
80—Azrock Asphalt & Mastic Tile Floor 
Coverings—New bulletin briefly describes 
product and uses, with pictures of typical 
installations. Color chart also available. A 
companion piece, “Azrock Carpet Tile,” 
presents the line including 16 plain colors 
and 21 marbleized colors ranging from 
black to white. Tile is available in 1%”, 
&” and ™%” thicknesses, and many sizes 
for custom designs. 

THE TILE-TEX CO., Chicago Heights, 
Il 
81—Flexible Wall Tile—Full informa- 
tion regarding Tile-Tex decorative wall tile 
and resilient floor tile, coming in a wide 
range of colors; a unit-laid wall tile to be 
laid right over plaster or wallboard. 

WRIGHT RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., 
Racine, Wis. 
82—Rubber Floor Tiling—‘Prefelt-Set 
Wrightex” is a folder illustrating in full 
color the rubber tile patterns available, with 
clear directions of how to lay the Wrightex 
rubber floors. 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS CO,, 
Dover, O. 
83—Marlite-—-“Marsh Wonder Walls for 
Beautiful Interiors,” a new 12-page com- 
prehensive catalog of decorative wall mate- 
rials showing many new photographs, and 
illustrations in color; also showing a com- 
plete line of wallboard mouldings. A sup- 
plemental piece, “Marsh Mouldings,” pre- 
sents Marsh extruded white alloy and 
stainless steel mouldings of the snap-on 
type. Also Presdwood mouldings. 

PAINTING & FINISHING 

ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 
84—Albron Aluminum Paste and Powder 
—‘Aluminum Paint, Its Uses and Applica- 
tion,” a 64-page booklet illustrating uses 
for aluminum paint and giving information 
for its mixture and application. 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
85—Paint and Glass—“Practical Sugges- 
tions for Interesting Use of Glass and 
Paint in Your Home,” a 28-page 4-color 
booklet giving hints on the combined use 
of paint and glass in the home; illustrated 
with color photographs, color sketches, etc. 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS _ CO., 
Cleveland, O. 
86—Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains, 
Roof Coatings—“The Home Decorator,” 
a 36-page booklet in full color giving sug- 
gestions for color schemes, for exterior, 
and every room inside the home. Illustra- 
tions, and suggestions from all leading dec- 
orators. 

EAGLE-PICHER LEAD CO., Cincin- 
nati, O. 
87—Eagle Pure White Lead—Information 
regarding the elastic paint film produced 
by Eagle pure white lead with linseed oil. 
How to secure satisfactory paint jobs. 

NATIONAL LEAD CO,., 111 Broadway, 
New York City. 
88—Dutch Boy White Lead—Information 
regarding Dutch Boy white lead, “Good 
Paint’s Other Name.” 

ALABASTINE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
89—Alabastine House Paint—Full infor- 
mation regarding the complete line of oil 
paints, enamels, varnishes and water paint 
products now produced by this company. 

REARDON CO., 2200 N. Second St., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
89A—Bondex and Modex—Full informa- 
tion regarding Bondex waterproof cement 
paint for finishing leaky basement walls, and 
regarding Modex powdered casein paint for 
walls and ceilings. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON 
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MEDUSA PRODUCT'S CO., Div. of Me- 
dusa Portland Cement Co., Midland Bldg., 
Cleveland, O. 
90—Medusa-Lite—“‘How to Paint Con- 
crete, Stucco, Masonry and Other Sur- 
faces” is a new book for architects and 
builders telling how to use Medusa floor 
coating in black, white and 6 colors, also 
Medusa portland cement paint. 

THE FOY PAINT CO. Inc., Cincinnati, O. 
91—B-B Enamelized House Paint— 
“Facts About House Paint,” 16 pages, illus- 
trated, giving authentic data on house paint 
protection and beauty. Companion pieces 
cover also Velva-Gloss wall paint, and 
Velvatone flat wall paint. 

I. fF. LAUCKS, Inc., Maritime Bldg., 
Seattle, Wash. 
92—Plywood Paint—“laux Rezite Seal- 
er,” an 8-page booklet telling what Laux 
Rezite sealer is, what it does, how it works; 
Rezited (at mill) plywood described, how 
grain-raise is prevented, how to paint enamel, 
oil or water stain Rezited firplywood. In- 
formation also available on “Vello” casein 
paint and Laux waterproof casein glue. 

GLASS, GLAZING 

& STORE FRONTS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
93—Carrara Structural Glass—“Person- 
ality Bathrooms and Character Kitchens,” 
a 4-color folder to convey the practical 
beauty of Carrara structural glass for bath- 
room and kitchen walls; gives colors, sizes, 
etc. 
Pittco Store Fronts—‘Producing Bigger 
Profits with Pittco Store Fronts,” a 30 
page booklet containing reproductions oi 
photos taken before and after installation 
of Pittco store fronts. Color combinations 
and costs given as well as description of the 
adaptability of Carrara structural glass and 
Pittco metal. 

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS CO., 
Toledo, O. 
94—Quality Glass—‘“Finest of the Fam- 
ily,” a color booklet describing how L-O-F 
plate glass is manufactured, and gives vari 
ety of effective uses for clear and colored 
plate glass in the home. 

KAWNEER CO., Niles, Mich. 
95—Store Fronts—“The Kawneer Book of 
Store Fronts,” a valuable 56-page handbook 
full of photographs of new style stores and 
shops, with details of sash, awning and 
transom bars; also color section devoted to 
Kawneer rustless metal store fronts. 

ZOURI STORE FRONTS, Niles, Mich 
96—Zouri Store Fronts—‘Portfolio of 
Zouri Store Fronts,” a portfolio containing 
15 designs illustrating the use of Zouri 
members; 5 different types of retail busi 
ness covered in design sketches. 

ata GLASS CO., Clarksburg, W. 
a. 

97—Flat Glass—“Nation Wide Business 
of Fourco Glass,” a booklet showing loca- 
tion of plants and distribution facilities of 
this organization. Also materials used in 
making Clearlite glass. Information also 
available in regard to heavy sheet glass and 
Clearlite window glass for storm sash and 
storm doors. 

ON PAGE 208 
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GREATER PROFITS 

FROM A NEW FLOORING IDEA 

FOR Now—a quality rubber-tile flooring— 
pre-set on felt—for modernization or 

HOMES, new construction of all kinds—costs 
OFFICES, no more than good grade linoleum. 

CHURCHES, Wide range of colors and designs. 
HOSPITALS, Conveniently packed. Exceptionally 
SCHOOLS, easy to lay. Suggest it to your pros- 
PUBLIC pects. A good profit on every installa- 

BUILDINGS tion. Write for details and illustrated 
booklet showing colors and patterns. 

WRIGHT RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY 
RACINE, WIS. 1603 LAYARD AVE. 
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rA STURDY PRECISION MACHINE » 

THAT DOES ALL THREE! 

Saves Time on Production 

Helps Labor do a Better Job 

Makes Greater Profits Possible 

* 

EQUALLY 

VALUABLE 
for 

ON LOCATION 
(Construction Job) 

or 

FACTORY USE 

Y 

Stetson-Ross 

TX24A 
Radial Saw 

ee 

PATENT APPLIED FOR 

Speedy set-up, positive accuracy and easy 

handling—all essential in minimizing costs, 

to increase builders’ and/or manufacturers’ 

profits. kk 

WRITE for DETAILED INFORMATION 

Stetson-Ross Machine Co. 

Seattle, Wash., U.S.A. Manufacturers 
Sales Agents 

Fred D. Hassler, Memphis, Tenn. 
Frank E. Jones Mchy. Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Turner Machinery Co., San Francisco, Calif. 

M. L. Veatch, Resident Salesman 2 

Keep Bath Tub Edges Leakproof 

ELIMINATE CRACKS 

This simple installation gives a complete leakproof seal along 
the edges of the tub. No cracks—No leaks—Tub stays built- 

in. Cannot separate from the wall. Write for full details and 

prices on 

The Lucke Leak Proof Bath Tub Hanger 

Mfr'd & Patented By 
WILLIAM B. LUCKE, WILMETTE, ILL. 

PUT THE SEAL OF 

N Phone Sellwood 5803 Portland, Oregon 
—s are = arm ere neering 

MYERS 

WATER SYSTEMS 

a 

A. iiiin,®, 

a, walily 

IN THE HOUSE.. 

UNNING water in 
homes remote from 

public water mains has 
long ceased to be a novel- 
ty. The better class of sub- 
urbanandcountrydwellers 

| 

| 

are fully aware of individual 
water systems. Sixty-seven years 
of leadership in the manufac- 
ture of high quality water 
service equipment has given 
MYERS products an excep- 
tional reputation. That repu- 
tation is backed by the constant 
story of MYERS advertising, 
which reaches the home owners 

of the country in a never cease 
ing campaign. You identify the 
quality of a house when you 
show prospects a MYERS 
Water System in the basement. 

The MYERS catalog should be 
in your files. Write for it today. 

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co. 
51 Orange St. Ashland, Ohio 

SUMP PUMP — high quality, “Pump Builders Since 1870” 
silent centrifugal pump for auto. aepliegpiasicts. — 
matic cellar drainage. Electrically | THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. 
corneas moderate price; easily | 51 Orange St., Ashland, Ohio 
insta Send free information on items marked. 
AIR CONDITIONING — cool | Water Systems... Sump Pump.. 0 well water offers economical refrig- Air Conditioning .. 0 
erant for summer air conditioning. 
Excellent opportunity. Ask for Name 
data. 

Address__ — = Tak —— —— 
‘ MYERS s 26-7) = 

om cempiime eem 
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CALBAR PAINT & VARNISH CO., 
2620 N. Martha St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
98—Caulking Compound—“Caulk-O-Seal 
Plastic Compound,” an informative 4-page 
folder on this non-staining plastic compound 
in cartridges, for caulking, glazing and 
filling cracks. 

PECORA PAINT CO., 4th St. & Reading 
R.R., Philadelphia, Pa. 
99—Pecora Caulking Compound—‘“Fa- 
mous American Buildings Protected by 
Pecora,” an illustrated circular of consider- 
able architectural interest, and giving de- 
tails for caulking openings between frame 
and masonry around doors and windows. 
Companion piece presents Pecora suction 
mastics and Pecora high pressure cartridge 
caulking gun. 

HARDWARE, BUILDING PAPER. 

WEATHERSTRIPS 

THE STANLEY WORKS, New Britain, 
Conn. 
100—Stanley Hardware—“For Carefree 
Doors,” a 32-page book, complete with il- 
lustrations and text, to help with the selec- 
tion of the right hardware for new homes. 
Other new circular matter covers modern 
kitchen hardware, screen hardware and 
sash pulleys. 

NATIONAL BRASS CO., Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 
10i—Kitchen Hardware—Cabinet hard- 
ware styled for modern kitchens ; hardware 
to match modern kitchen appliances. Com- 
plete information available. 

SOSS MFG. CO., Roselle, N.J. 
102—Invisible Hinges—Full information 
regarding the new design Soss improved 
invisible hinge. 

PULLMAN MFG. CO., 1171 University 
Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 
103—Pullman Adjustable Sash Balances— 
Catalog showing complete specifications and 
architectural details of the new adjustable 
Pullman sash balance. 

THE CALDWELL MFG. CO., 56 Indus- 
trial St., Rochester, N.Y. 
104—Caldwell Spring Sash Balances— 
“For More Artistic Weather Tight Win- 
dows,” a folder showing working drawings 
and size data with price list. 

HONEYCUTT MFG. CO., 2715 Oak St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 
105—Honeycutt Sash Cord Sadles—IIllus- 
trated literature and free sample of this 
hardwood saddle for sash cord. 

THE SISALKRAFT CO., 203-B N. Wells 
St., Chicago. 
106—Sisalkraft Building Paper—‘The 
Importance of Building Paper,” a new 12- 
page booklet showing why, how and where 
to use Sisalkraft. 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, 91 
Broad St., Boston, Mass. 
107—Sash Cord—‘“How to Sell Sash 
Cord,” a booklet containing information 
valuable to anyone using sash cord, with 
particular reference to Samson Spot sash 
cord. 

F. D. KEES MFG. CO., Beatrice, Nebr. 
108—Builders Hardware—New Catalog 
H-14, 32 pages, covers window screen and 
screen door hardware, screen hangers, 
screen corner braces, hinges, bars, metal 

siding corners, etc. A companion piece 
covers Kees metal ties and concrete form 
braces for economical construction of con- 
crete forms. 

RITSCHE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., St. 
Cloud, Minn. 
109—“Slidewell” Bin Swing—“The Law 
of Gravity in the Kitchen,” a 4-page folder 
describing bin hardware, 10 reasons why 
you should use Slidewell, directions for in- 
stallation, and detail drawings of bin and 
cabinet. 

ACCURATE METAL WEATHER- 
STRIP CO., 218 E. 26th St., New York 
City. 
110—Metal Weatherstrips—Full informa- 
tion regarding the sales and profit oppor- 
tunities using Accurate metal weatherstrips. 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO., 
231 W. Illinois St., Chicago. 
111—Metal Weatherstrips—Display charts 
showing mounted samples of metal weather- 
strips for standard installation and indicat- 
ing their proper use; price list and literature 
included. Also information on Allmetal 
mouldings for decorative trim, carpet and 
linoleum hardware. Snap-on stainless steel 
mouldings. 

CECO WEATHERSTRIP & SCREEN 
PRODUCTS (Div. of Concrete Engineer- 
ing Co.), 1926 S. 52nd Ave., Chicago. 
112—Ceco Screens and Weatherstrips— 
Full information regarding the Ceco metal 
frame screens and Ceco metal weatherstrip- 
ping; also information on Ceco steel case- 
ments. 

W. J. DENNIS & CO., 2110 W. Lake St., 
Chicago. 
113—Micklin Metal Corners—New 1937 
catalog gives particulars of the Micklin 
metal corners for reinforced sagproof con- 
struction, for sagging or loose frames, sash, 
screens, etc. Also information regarding the 
complete Dennis line. 

MONARCH METAL WEATHER- 
STRIP CORP., 6332 Etzel Ave., St. Louis, 
Mo. 
114—MetaLane Weatherstrip—“Five Rea- 
sons Why Builders Everywhere Are In- 
stalling MetaLane Weatherstrip,” a new 
folder illustrating application of MetaLane 
weatherstrip and describing its efficiency, 
durability and ease of application. 

GARAGE DOORS 

AND EQUIPMENT 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORP., Hartford 
City, Ind. 
115—Overhead Doors—General catalog 
giving full description and technical infor- 
mation on the “Overhead door” with salt 
spray steel tracks and hardware. The doors 
of both wood or steel sections, hand or 
electric operation. For residence garages, 
factories, warehouses and public garages. 

RICHARDS-WILCOX MFG. CO., Au- 
rora, Ill. 
116—Garage Doors and Hardware—“Dis- 
tinctive Garage Door Hardware,” a hand- 
book of 160 pages, full of valuable diagrams, 
illustrations and information concerning 
garage dooR-Ways. 

NATIONAL MFG. CO., Sterling, Ill. 
117—Garage Doors and Hardware—Com- 
plete information regarding National No. 
900 upward-acting doors for private ga- 
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rages, service stations, factories, ware- 
houses, etc. 

CRAWFORD DOOR CO., 5300 St. Jean, 
Detroit, Mich. 
118—Crawford Rezo Doors—New infor- 
mation regarding the Rezo-constructed 
Crawford upward-acting doors in numerous 
attractive designs. Also information on the 
well known Crawford door hardware. 

ROWE MFG. CO., Galesburg, III. 
119—Ro-Way Garage Doors—New cata- 
log folder of Ro-Way overhead-type doors 
and Ro-Way electric door operators. 

BARBER-COLMAN CO., Rockford, IIL. 
120—Radio Doors for Garages—“Model 
C Radio Control,” a 4-page circular de- 
scribing this new simplified radio control 
for controlling garage doors and lights from 
the car instrument board. 

THE STANLEY WORKS, New Britain, 
Conn. 
121—Stanley “Swing-Up” Hardware for 
Garage Doors—Full information regard- 
ing the Stanley garage door hardware in- 
cluding swing-up, roll-up, folding-sliding 
and hinged. 

ALLITH PROUTY, Inc., Danville, Ill. 
122—Garage Door Sets—‘50-50 Push- 
Over,” a new folder showing the possibili- 
ties of obtaining upward door action with 
ordinary garage doors. 

THE EMPIRE PLOW CO., Cleveland, O. 
123—Empire Automatic Hinge—A new 
circular, completely illustrated, showing the 
low cost simplified hardware for upward- 
acting garage doors. 

FRANTZ MFG. CO., Sterling, Ill. 
124—“Over-the-Top” Door Equipment. 
“Garage Door Magic,” a 16-page fully 
illustrated catalog showing details of appli 
cation, 

KINNEAR MFG. CO., Columbus, O. 
125—Roi-Top Garage Doors—New 8-page 
illustrated circular presents the Kinnear all- 
steel Rol-Top garage door, with specifica 
tions and installation diagrams. 

WAGNER MFG. CO., Cedar Falls, Ia. 
126—Garage Door Hardware—A series of 
bulletins cover Wagner hardware for ga- 
rage doors, upward-acting, corner curve, 
sliding, and slide and fold types. 

HALL MFG. CO., Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
127—“Overall” Garage Door Equipment 
—‘Modernize Your Garage Doors,” a 
folder showing the average garage door 
improved with “Overall” remodeling. 

PLUMBING GOODS 

BRIGGS MFG. CO., Plumbing Ware Div., 
Detroit, Mich. 
128—Briggs Beautyware—New specifica- 
tion data sheets feature the shelf back 
lavatory with and without cabinet, 60” flat 
rim double drainboard sink, and 42” flat 
rim sink with single drainboard, all new 
items in the Briggs line. 

CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chi- 
cago. 
129—Sinks, Cabinets and Accessories for 
Modern Kitchens—“Crane Kitchen 
Guide,” a complete planning guide contain- 
ing full information, plans and ideas for 
arranging the modern kitchen; 30 pages, 
superbly illustrated. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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You Need. This 

1MONARCH 

Portable Combination 

SAW BENCH 

which is as indispensable to the builder as a good watch—and 
just as necessary. Goes with you to the job and stays “on the 
job" day in and day out for all cross cutting and ripping. Not 
only portable but strong, compact and economical. Boring 
attachment gives additional usefulness. The new MONARCH 
Saw Guard, eliminating "kick-back," increases the safety fac- 
tor. Sawdust chute as a moderate-priced extra. Electric 
motor or gasoline engine drive. 

Order NOW—and Begin at Once to Benefit from this Popular 
Machinel 

Complete catalog of MONARCH woodworking machinery on 
request. Our service includes helping you select the machines 
which best meet your requirements. Wi ite. 

Dealers everywhere. 

AMERICAN 

SAW MILL MACHINERY CO. 

Makers of Woodworking and Saw-Mill Machinery 

60 MAIN STREET HACKETTSTOWN, N. J 

Heres Help for Builders 

New 1937 

Book Guide 

AMERICAN BUIDER | * 

American Builder 

and Building Age 

Simmons Boardman Publishing Corporation Hoteee Termonat Buskng 30 Church Sweet Mow Yous. WF 

° 9° 

A lot of the information you want is found in 

books. The problem of finding the right books is 

made a lot easier if you have a copy of this 1937 

Book Guide on your desk. In its 64 pages are classi- 

fied and described more than 500 building trades 

books. Year of publication or last revision is given 
so that you can find the latest book on the particu- 

lar subject you are interested in. 

Free on Request 

°° 

BOOK SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

American Builder and Building Age 
| 30 CHURCH STREET NEW YORK, WN. Y. 

—S—S—S 

| ry) 

“METAL WEATMER STRIP 

DO YOU BUILD 

FOR PROFIT? 

Let’s Save You Money 

No waste labor, no lost time, no needless spoilage, 

when you install this precision-built metal weather- 

strip. Highest quality of materials and workman- 

ship, yet the most economical strip you can 

Jobbers Wanted se. Accurate will do a 100%, job in making 

Valuable windows and doors weathertight. No sticking 

territory open °F binding to cause complaints. Use Accurate 

An unusual proposition for &5 8 important feature to help sell your 

oad en die this 38 year houses. Complete line, in all usable metals, 

old line of best weather, both interlocking and spring bronze types. strip on the market. Don’t 
Write today for special folder and prices. delay. Write now! 

WI33 Accurate Mera Weatuer Strip Co 
FOLDER 218 East 26th Street, New York 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE 

Look for 
the name 

on this strip 
Catalogue 
in Sweet’s 

METAL WEATHER STRIPS 

Now we are sure 

American Builder Readers 

know a good thing! 

HE way American Builder readers have in- 

quired about Hall Overall Garage Door Hard- 

ware, have ordered after we gave them the details, 

is proof that we have a money-making opportunity 

for dealers everywhere. With a price so low as to 

eliminate resistance, Hall Overall Garage Door 

Hardware shows an attractive profit. Further- 

more, a Hall franchise carries with it cooperation 

that makes sales, builds profits. If you have not 

sent in the coupon, do so TODAY. 

OVERALL DOOR SET 

AB-4 
HALL MFG. COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

' 
2 | 

~ Please send me information about Hall 
= Overall Garage Door Hardware. 

* 
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STANDARD SANITARY MFG. CO., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
130—“Standard” Plumbing Fixtures— 
“Planning Your Plumbing Wisely,” a cata- 
log of Neo-Angle bath, china lavatory, one- 
piece closets and other residence plumbing 
fixtures. Companion pieces also present in- 
formation regarding kitchen sinks with 
cabinets, and Standard Neo-Angle bath. 

HENRY WEIS MFG. Co., Inc., Elkhart, 
Ind. 
131—Weisway Cabinet Showers—Catalog 
and price list No. 337 effective March 1, 
1937, is a 12-page illustrated catalog giving 
detailed information, complete specifications, 
suggestive layouts and prices on 7 cabinet 
shower models featuring foot-grip, no-slip 
vitreous porcelain receptors. A companion 
piece presents Weisteel metal compartments 
for office and industrial building toilets and 
dressing rooms. 

MILWAUKEE STAMPING CO., 832 S. 
72nd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
132—Bathe-Rite Shower Cabinets—Cata- 
log No. 836 is an 8-page data sheet giving 
detailed description of shower cabinets for 
use in homes of all kinds, summer camps, 
cottages, garages, hotels, apartments, public 
buildings and industrial plants. Dimensions 
and roughing in details are included. 

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., Water- 
bury, Conn. 
133—Brass Pipe and Copper Tubes— 
“Anaconda Pipe, Anaconda Copper Tubes 
and Fittings,” 32 pages containing complete 
information on residential and industrial 
uses, together with suggested specifications 
and installation procedure. A companion 
piece, “Everdur Metal for Tanks,” illus- 
trates in color a wide range of water heat- 
ing equipment made of non-rust Everdur 
metal. 

REPUBLIC STEEL CORP., Cleveland, 
O 
134—Toncan Iron Pipe—A new 68-page 
handbook in two parts, the first giving tech- 
nical tests and data, and the second instal- 
lations and service records of Toncan iron 
pipe in numerous types of buildings and 
services. 4 

NEW JERSEY PORCELAIN CO., Tren- 
ton, N.J. 
135—Bathroom Accessories—“Monarch 
Fully Recess Flanged Accessories,” a 4- 
page booklet with instructions for installa- 
tion in any kind of wall construction or 
finish. 

GENERAL PORCELAIN ENAMEL- 
ING & MFG. CO., 4137 W. Parker Ave., 
Chicago. 
136—Porcelain Enameled Cabinet Sinks— 
“Veribrite Sinks in Color,” a 10-page de- 
scriptive circular showing Veribrite sinks 
in “America’s Finest Kitchen.” A compan- 
ion circular shows Veribrite procelain 
enameled store fronts. 

WILLIAM B. LUCKE, Wilmette, III. 
137—Bath Tub Hanger—Full information 
regarding the Lucke leak proof bath tub 
hanger, with directions for installation. 

HEATING, VENTILATING, 

AIR CONDITIONING 

IRON FIREMAN MFG. CO., 3170 W. 
106th St., Cleveland, O. 
138—Coal Stokers—‘‘Welcoming Warmth 
in the Home,” an 18-page booklet in full 
color describing the “Coal Flow” bin feed 
and “De Luxe” hopper type stokers with 

specifications, details and directions for in- 
stallation in various types of furnaces. 

PEERLESS MFG. CORP., Louisville, Ky. 
139—Coal Stokers—“Peerless Auto-Fyre”’ 
is a 4-page data sheet giving comparative 
fuel costs of coal, hand and stoker-fired oil 
and natural gas. Illustrations and specifica- 
tions make clear the installation and me- 
— features of the Peerless Auto-Fyre 
stoker. 

AMERICAN RADIATOR CO., 40 W. 
40th St., New York City. 
140—Arco Convectors—Complete details 
of these concealed radiators with enclos- 
ures for the average new home. Also full 
information regarding the complete line of 
American Radiator boilers, radiators and 
heating accessories. 

CARRIER CORP., 
Ave., Newark, N.J. 
141—Carrier Air Conditioning—“Air Con- 
ditioning and Automatic Heating for the 
Home,” a new handbook covering air con- 
ditioning in large and small houses. 

850 Frelinghuysen 

DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE CONDITION- 
ING DIV., Dayton, O. 
142—Delco-Frigidaire Heating & Air 
Conditioning—Complete information re- 
garding this automatic heating and air con- 
ditioning equipment, with brief summaries, 
ratings and dimensions; equipment for resi- 
dential, commercial and industrial applica- 
tion. 

THE FOX FURNACE CO., Elyria, O. 
143—Gas Fired Air Conditioner—Cata- 
log A. C. 19 is a 4-page data sheet giving 
complete details of construction and opera- 
tion. A companion folder covers the Fox 
oil-fired air conditioner. 

GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, Inc., 409 
Connecticut Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
144—Gar Wood Automatic Air Condi- 
tioner—“Gar Wood Automatic Heating 
and Air Conditioning” presents the com- 
plete line of Gar Wood equipment, with 
mechanical data on Gar Wood oil burners, 
air conditioning systems and boiler-burners, 
oil-fired water heaters and gas-fired air 
conditioning systems. Data on the Gar 
Wood Air-Dux system for air conditionirg 
ducts is covered in new data sheet. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Air Condi- 
tioning Dept., Bloomfield, N.J. 
145—G-E Oil Furnace—Full Information 
regarding the General Electric heating and 
air conditioning equipment, including the 
G-E oil furnace, is now available. 

HOLLAND FURNACE CO., Holland, 
Mich. 
146—Oil Furnace Air Conditioner—Com- 
plete information regarding new Holland 
product, the oil furnace air conditioner. 

KELVINATOR DIV., Nash-Kelvinator 
Corp., Detroit, Mich. 
147—Air Conditioning Equipment—“The 
Kelvin Home, form 2238” presents facts 
about Kelvin Home and year-round air 
conditioning and_ electrical convenience 
assured by Kelvinator equipment. Other 
catalogs cover Kelvinator equipment for 
commercial air conditioning, and Kelvinator 
automatic heating. 

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO., Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 
148—Mueller Heating and Air Condition- 
ing Equipment—Condensed catalog of 20 
pages covers the complete line of Mueller 
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heating and air conditioning units, with 
sizes, ratings, specifications and mechanical 
details. 

NORGE DIV., Borg-Warner Corp., 670 
E. Woodbridge St., Detroit, Mich. 
149—Norge Fine-Air Conditioning Unit— 
New 6-page catalog in color explains the 
Norge Standard and Deluxe line of air 
conditioning units with Norge oil or gas 
burners. 

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC 
DIV., Timken-Detroit Axle Co., 308 Clark 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
150—Timken Silent Automatic Oil Burn- 
ers—“Timken Silent Automatic Equip- 
ment,” a new booklet giving description and 
specifications of all Timken oil burners, 
oil burning boilers, water heaters and air 
conditioning units. Information also 
available on the Timken air conditioning 
oil furnace. 

CLEVELAND STEEL PRODUCTS 
CORP., Cleveland, O. 
151—Toridheet Aid Conditioning Furnace 
—“Oil Heating and Air Conditioning for 
the Small Home,” a 6-page folder in three 
colors illustrating by means of cut-away 
views the construction and operation of 
this new unit that brings automatic oil 
heat, humidification and air circulation to 
the homes of modest income. 

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORP,., 
Toledo, O. 
152—Gas-Fired Air Conditioners—The 
Janitrol Model CA conditioner is described 
in a 6-page folder in full color, giving all 
mechanical details and specifications. Gas 
fired conversion burners are also ade- 
quately presented in a 6-page folder. 

AMERICAN GAS PRODUCTS CORP. 
40 W. 40th St., New York City. 
153—Gas-Burning Boilers—“Ideal Gas 
Boilers,” a new catalog presenting 41 dif- 
ferent sizes and types of gas-fired boilers 
and water heaters. 

a elealaa BOILER CORP., Irvington, 
IN. 
154—Boilers—Catalog No. 74-A presents 
complete information regarding the Burn- 
ham boiler line. 

FITZGIBBONS BOILER CO., Inc., 101 
Park Ave., New York City. 
155—Split System Air Conditioning—Full 
information regarding the Fitzgibbons 
boiler with air conditioner in selected 
rooms; radiator heat in kitchen, bath and 
garage. 

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO., Inc, 
Waterbury, Conn. 
156—Controlled Heat & Air Conditioner 
—“Hoffman Controlled Heat with Air 
Conditioning,” booklet shows  advant- 
ages of combining radiator heat with a 
separate air conditioner. 

BUFFALO FORGE CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 
157—Ventilating Fans—“Enjoy Cool 
Comfort in Hot Weather” presents the 
“Breez-Air” fans for hot weather comfort. 
Other data sheets cover method of instal- 
ling ventilating fans in attics for summer 
cooling. 

RUSSELL ELECTRIC CO., 332 W. 
Huron St., Chicago. 
157A—Hold-Heet Summer Cooling and 
Winter Air Conditioner—Complete infor- 
mation regarding this equipment for warm 
air furnace heated homes. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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“ALWAYS ON THE TRAC K” 

ALLITH 

— 

Garage 

Door Sets 

that 

SELL 

oe 

F 

All Types , 
a Puts dependable “over- 

. head” door hardware in the 
—Overhead low price class . . . sweeps 
—Round-the-Cor- away all competition. ALL- 
aa ITH quality in every de- 

é bie tail, too . . . smooth acting, 
—Folding-Sliding rugged, nothing to get out 
—Watershed of order. For old doors 

i and new. WRITE . 
fs Saene Sae we'll show you why the 

“50-50” gets the business. 

ALLITH-PROUTY, INC., Danville, Il. 

STANLEY sarery saw w-c 

BUILT 

FOR YEARS OF 

FAST, 

GENERAL- 

PURPOSE 

SAWING 

You'll use it on every job—for cutting side or roof 

sheathing, ripping flooring, cutting studs and many other 

time-saving jobs. You’ll use it for years because its seal 

type ball bearings, its light, strong housing, its pump- 

lubricated worm gear drive and powerful motor mean 

long life and trouble-freedom. 

Capacity, 17%”. 6” blade. Safe-lock guard. Depth 

gauge. Graduated ripping gauge. Many other features 

youll appreciate if you ask your Stanley distributor for 

a free demonstration. For literature, write Stanley Electric 

Tool Division, The Stanley Works, 133 Elm St., New 

Britain, Conn. 

=“ STANLEY ELECTRIC TOOLS 
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MASTER 

RULES 

INSIDE | 
MEASURE | pope RULES | #22 

Nickel Silver Cases | | | 
Double Edge Markings | / 
8 NEW USES 

Choice of 6 different models 

No. 506—6 ft. Graduated one side—both edges. Wt. 3% oz. 
Price $1.50 

eo 

No. 306—The Well Known Inside Measure Steel Tape Rule in 
a Nickel Plated Zinc Die Cast Case 

6 ft. Graduated one side—both sini Wt. % ot. Price tins .00 

No. 206—Monitor—The NEW ra Priced Round Case 
Steel Tape Rule with the high priced case construction 

6 ft. Graduated one side—both edges. Wt. 234 o7. Price 75c 

THREE LEADERS IN WOOD RULES 

The world famous MASTER INTERLOX SLIDE RULE for 
taking Inside Measure 

The NEW No. 76 METAL END Wood Folding Rule 
with ALUMINUM SCALE End Section 

The BLUE TIP Special Finish Wood Folding Rule 
with the Waterproof-Chipproof Finish 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR MASTER Up-to-date Rules 

MASTER RULE MFG. CO., Inc. 
811 East 136th St. New York, N.Y. 

MAKES BIG MON EY 

In Spare Time— 

Louis P. Wadowick, 

Cleveland, Ohio, 

Builder, Says ‘‘My 

POLY 

SAW FILER 

has made it possible for me to 
file 764 saws in spare time, and 
| have earned $850 in carpenter work 
due directly to my saw filing contacts." 
You, too, can have your own cash business 
at home. Earn up to $2 to $3 an hour filing saws automatically. With 
the building boom now developing, there is a big demand for saw 
filing. No experience needed, no eyestrain, no canvassing. The Foley 
Automatic Saw Filer files hand, circular, and band saws quicker and 
better than the best hand filer. You get an average of 50c for hand 
saws, much more for others. 

Other men are making big We also make the FOLEY LAWN 
Free Plan— ney and building up in- MOWER SHARPENER, 
dependent year ‘round businesses, why Does a perfect jot tn 15 or 

don't you? Fill out the coupon. There kinds and sizes of mowers. 
is no obligation. 

erapieneeeaiendienetiantnarteaasiaa inerrant 

FOLEY MFG. CO. 4242 r2ity tite. 12 main st. wr. } 

Send me FREE PLAN for _aearting my own saw filing business in spare time with | the Foley Saw Filer. without obligation to me 

address............. - 
ee 

a 
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ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Appliance 
& Merchandise Dept., Bridgeport, Conn. 
158—G-E Wiring Materials—“General 
Electric Wiring Materials,” a compilation 
of 3 catalogs embracing wiring devices, 66 
pages, conduit products, 101 pages, and 
wires and cables, 28 pages. A _ separate 
handbook, “The Farm Wiring Problem,” 
26 pages, shows how to plan adequate lay- 
outs for use of electricity on the farm, 
explaining losses if wire sizes are not ade- 
quate; 19 illustrations of design and layout. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Nela Park, 
Cleveland, O. 
158A—-G-E Unit Kitchen—New informa- 
tion on the General Electric unit kitchen 
which includes G-E refrigerator, dish- 
washer, “Disposall,” and G-E electric 
range. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFG. 
CO., Mansfield, O. 
159—Westinghouse Electric Kitchens— 
“You'll Sing at Your Work,” a booklet 
showing 6 full color plates of various com- 
plete electric kitchen installations—how 
present kitchens are adapted to modern 
design; also complete laundry and electric 
kitchen planning details. Other catalogs 
and data sheets cover Westinghouse elec- 
tric ranges, washers, ironers, and household 
refrigerators. Also. air conditioning 
equipment and electric water heater. 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS 
CORP., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
160—“Plug-In” Strips—Full information 
regarding the brand new electric “Plug- 
Ins” which can now be provided every 6” 
to 18” all around the room. Other valu- 
able literature includes “1937 Handbook for 
the Man on the Job,” 84 pages of prac- 
tical, illustrated information. Extensive 
data sheets on National cables, Ovalflex 
and Flexsteel armored cable also avail- 
able. 

GENERAL CABLE CORP., 420 Lexing- 
ton Ave., New York City. 
161—Building Wires and Cables—Bulletin 
BW-3 contains 48 pages of comprehensive 
information on practically all items used in 
the building industry, together with helpful 
and useful tables. CNX covered neutral 
cable is fully covered. 

THE ARROW-HART & HEGEMAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Hartford, Conn. 
162—Wiring Devices and Control Appa- 
ratus—Wiring Devices Catalog No. 25 
shows complete line of electrical wiring 
devices with wiring diagram. Catalog No. 
7 on safety starting switches presents com- 
plete line of enclosed entrance switches, 
service entrance equipment and pull-out 
sequence switches; also motor control. 

“The Multicoupler System for Multiple 
Radio Connections in Residences and Other 
Buildings” describes a wired-in system from 
outside aerial for convenient plugging in of 
from 2 to 20 all-wave radio sets. 

LIGHTOLIER CO., 346 Claremont Ave., 
Jersey City, N.J. 
163—Lighting Fixtures—“Charm of a 
Well Lighted Home,” a 22-page booklet 
illustrating and describing the correct fix- 
ture for every location in the home. A 
companion piece, “Secret of Entrancing 
Light,” is a 24-page booklet illustrating 

correct lamp for every type of decorative 
setting. 

ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO., 
Chicago. 
164—Kitchen Ventilators—Catalog No. 
503 is an 8-page booklet outlining uses, 
features, capacities, specifications and di- 
mensions of Ilgette and Ilgair electric ven- 
tilators for large and small kitchens. 

VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, Inc., 
700 Reading Road, Cincinnati, O. 
165—Victor In-Bilt Ventilators—“Say 
Good-bye to Cooking Odors,” a 6-page fold- 
er outlining health benefits of domestic 
ventilation. A companion piece presents spe- 
cifications and installation instructions. 

ADAMS BROS. MFG. CO., Inc., 1504 W. 
North Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
166—Adams Cheerfulator—“Face Winter 
with a Smile—Install Cheerfulator Heat- 
ing,” a 20-page illustrated booklet showing 
this form of low cost direct heating with 
gas and electricity. Other information avail- 
able on gas and electric wall heaters, fire- 
place grates and radiant heaters. 

ELECTROVENT CORP., 5240 Western 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
167—Electric Ventilators—Full informa- 
tion regarding the low priced Electrovent, 
easy to install. 

F. W. SHEPEER ‘STOVE CO.,. 1302 
Sheffield St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
168—Wall-Insert Electric Heaters— 
“Comforting and Economical Heat,” a 
folder explaining and illustrating how these 
appealingly modern heaters help make a 
“house” a home and effect definite savings 
in heating costs. Information also available 
on the Shepler built-in wall style kitchen 
ventilator. 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. CO., Me- 
nominee, Mich. 
169—Vent Fans—Information regarding 
this built-in kitchen vent fan for old or 
new houses. 

EQUIPMENT FOR 

BUILDINGS 

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 
Consult your local gas company for co- 
operation in selecting and installing all gas 
appliances. 

ELKAY MFG. CO., 4700 Arthington St., 
Chicago. 
171—Stainless Steel Kitchens—Full in- 
formation regarding modern kitchens by 
Elkay, including Elkay stainless steel 
kitchen sinks and counter tops. 

HEATILATOR CO., Syracuse, N.Y. 
172—Heatilator Fireplace—‘Heatilator. 
the Fireplace That Circulates Heat,” a 
6-page folder that describes the Heatilator 
and includes complete specifications, as well 
as actual and suggested fireplace designs. 

PEERLESS MANUFACTURING 
CORP., Louisville, Ky. 
173—Fireplace Dampers and Fixtures— 
Data sheets containing information on dome 
dampers with rotary, poker and chain con- 
trol; also flat dampers, ash pit doors, coal 
chutes, ash dumps, bell floor traps, flue 
thimbles, electric and gas wall heaters. Also 
fireplace fixtures, including andirons, 
firesets, screens, grates, etc. 
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COLONIAL FIREPLACE CO., 4604 
Roosevelt Road, Chicago. 
174—Colonial Fireplace Fixtures—Gen- 
eral catalog with construction blueprints 
illustrates the Colonial Fireplace damper 
and construction, and shows fireplace fur- 
nishings. Information also available on port- 
able electric fireplaces and Superior “heat 
circulator” fireplace unit. 

MIAMI CABINET DIV., The Philip 
Carey Co., Middletown, O. 
175—Bathroom Cabinets and Accessories 
—“Catalog of Bathroom Cabinets and Ac- 
cessories,” a 28-page catalog of new designs, 
drawings and installations showing cabinets 
and accessories. Dressing room mirrors with 
concealed lighting are featured. 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO., Ash- 
land, O. 
176—Water Systems, Pumps—‘Myers 
Power Pump and Water System Catalog 
PW 37” giving complete mechanical spec- 
ifications. 

er PUMPS, Inc., Seneca Falls, 
aN. . 
177—Water Systems—Complete informa- 
tion regarding shallow well “Cid” water 
system, as well as deep well system, fur- 
nished in illustrated data sheet. A companion 
piece also presents information regarding 
the “Cid” cellar drainer. 

FRAZIER, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
178—Disappearing Attic Stairs—Com- 
plete information regarding the Frazier 
balanced disappearing attic stairs available 
now in numerous sizes and models. 

THE MARSCHKE CO., 551-A_ Univer- 
sity Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
179—Marco Folding Stairways—“Use 
Your Attic,” 6 pages of illustrated descrip- 
tion on four models of Marco stairways; 
specifications, prices, general information, 
etc. 

THE MAJESTIC CO., Huntington, Ind. 
180—Maiestic Building Products—Fu!l 
information regarding coal chutes, fireplace 
dampers, garbage receivers, package re- 
ceivers, incinerators, circulator fireplace, 
garage doors, etc. 

MASTER MAIL BOX MFG. CO., 6629 
Lyndale Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 
181—Mail Boxes and Electric House 
Numbers, Built in—New circulars give 
full information regarding these products. 

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
182—“K-Venience” Clothes Closet Fix- 
tures—‘“System Goes Into the Clothes 
Closet,” catalog No. 419, 12 pages illus- 
trating 26 fixtures, including shoe racks, 
extension closet rods, clothing carriers, hat 
holders, tie racks, etc. 

CHINOOK MFG. CO., Seattle, Wash. 
183—Howard Ironing Board—Illustrated 
data sheet, “An Achievement in Practical 
Home Modernization,” covers three differ- 
ent models of Howard ironing boards, 
showing detailed construction. 

KIMBALL BROS. CO., Council Bluffs, 
Ta. 
184—Passenger and Freight Elevators— 
Full information regarding the hand power 
and electric power elevators and dumb 
waiters in the Kimball line. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON ON PAGE 208 
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Saves More Than Any Other Tool 
GUARANTEES Your Profit 
Thru stone, concrete, plaster, 
brick—nothing stands in the way 
of a SpeedWay Electric Ham- 
mer. 1,800 powerful blows 
per minute. Takes drills to 
1%” diameter. Handy— 
weight 26 lb. Built for 20- 
year service. It's a money- 
maker—makes 1 man equal 
to 10. Always the standard 
—there are more SpeedWays 
in use than any others. No. 6 

Electric Hammer 

 Liuimaee SPEEDWAY MANUFACTURING CO. More Tool 
CATALOG 1823 So. 52nd Ave., Cicero, tf. hoe she Money 

IT WILL 

®@ CONVINCE YOU 

i Kinnear RoL-TOP Doors 

for Home, Factory or 

Commercial Building 
Check feature for feature . . . the design— 
the materiais—the ease of erection—and the 
nation wide organization back of it. You'll 
agree with thousands of others who claim 
Rol-TOP gives them more for their money. 
Kinnear Upward acting doors are built in 
any size, wood or steel, for electric or man- 
ual operation. Let us give you details to 
compare. 
Offices and Agents in Principal Cities. 

bhe KINNEAR MFG. CO. 

1560-80 FIELDS AVE. COLUMBUS, OHIO 

The 1937 

Book Guide 

of the 

American Builder 

and Building Age 

°° 

The new Book Guide contains full descriptions 

of 30 plan books of Low Cost Homes, 28 of Mod- 
erate Cost Homes and 4 of Fine Homes. Also 12 plan 

books of Summer Homes and Log Cabins, 8 of 

Farm Buildings and Structures, 3 of Multiple 
Dwellings and 3 of Garages. It also describes more 

than 400 other good books for Builders. 

° ° 

BOOK SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

American Builder and Building Age 

30 CHURCH STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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“So plastic, I work fast and thoroughl 

CAULK-0-S 

Ie retains its elastici 
is non-staining, sun, cold and rain - nt vibration-proof. Ta 
cartridges and cans. ‘I pick the CALBAR 
for its efficiency, pow- - 

Pressure Gun decidedly— 
= 

er, simplicity and 
ruggedness.”’ 

Order from your Supply House. Send for descriptive circulars 

CALBAR PAINT & VARNISH CO. | / 
turers of Technical Products 

2612-26 N. Martha St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A 

No more weights, pulleys or 

cents. 

y AUSTRALSALES CORP. / 
101 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. / 

Austral Sash Sustainer iam 

y SEND FOR 

Yur Sami 

Less Cost 
a Less Trouble 

jaa ustral 
les Corp. 

/ 101 Park Ave, 
New York 

cords A 
to break; no more spring bolts. / SUSTAINERS for 
A sample pair of Austral Sash / an I enclose 50e 
Sustainers will be mailed to / ee oe 
you postpaid for only 60 / cost and postage). 

P eee 

Address. 
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CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT 

AND TOOLS 

SKILSAW, Inc., 3314 Elston Ave., Chi- 
cago. 
185-—Electric Saws and Floor Sanders— 
General Catalog No. 36 illustrating and 
describing the Skilsaw electric hand saw, 
with directions for its use in numerous 
constructive operations. A special folder 
presents the Skilsaw floor sander, an ad- 
dition to the Skilsaw line. 

R. L. CARTER DIV., New Britain, Conn. 
186—Carter Door Sets—“Cut Costs with 
Carter Door Sets,” a 6-page folder describ- 
ing Carter electric tools for door mortising 
and fitting. Carter electric weatherstrip 
equipment also illustrated and described. 

PORTER-CABLE MACHINE  CO., 
Syracuse, N.Y. 
187—Speedmatic Electric Hand Saws— 
“Manual on the Uses of Electric Hand Saws 
in House Building,” a 24-page booklet giv- 
ing facts, figures and illustrations of actual 
time and money savings made possible 
through the use of an electric hand saw 
on the job. Information also available on 
Speedmatic floor sanding machines, Porter- 
Cable rotary disc edger, and Take-About 
sanders. 

POWER KING TOOL CORP., Warsaw, 
Ind. 
188—Electric Hand Saws and Drills— 
New catalogs cover the Power King elec- 
tric portable hand saws and electric drills, 
and the Power King woodworking ma- 
chinery. 

SPEEDWAY MFG. CO., 1823 S. 52nd 
Ave., Cicero, Ill. 
189—Groover for Weatherstripping—Full 
information regarding this important labor- 
saving tool. 

WAPPAT, Inc., 7537 Meade St., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 
191—Door Mortising Tools—“A Quick 
Way to Reduce Your Building Cost,” a 
12-page folder illustrating tools for use on 
door work; shows how quickly they pay 
for themselves. The Wappat electric door 
plane and electric drills also covered. 

WODACK ELECTRIC TOOL CORP., 
4630 W. Huron St., Chicago, III. 
192—Portable Electric Tools—“Electric 
Tool Facts,” 4 pages of useful information 
on portable electric hammers, drills, grind- 
ers, buffers and groovers, including the 
“Do-All” combination hammer and drill. 

DE WALT PRODUCTS CORP., Lan- 
caster, Pa. 
193—DeWalt Woodworking Machine— 
“Flexibility by DeWalt”; this is a pro- 
fusely illustrated broadside portraying a 
few of the multiplicity of operations for 
which this machine is designed. A com- 
panion piece, “How Much Money Are You 
Losing?” is a helpful broadside showing 
how the great variety of operations are 
performed on the DeWalt machine. 

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHIN- 
ERY CO., Hackettstown, N.J. 
194—Monarch Variety Woodworker—Full 
information regarding this useful combina- 
tion power woodworker which “does 4 jobs 
at same time” is available in a new catalog. 

HESTON & ANDERSON, Fairfield, Ia. 
195—H. & A. Saw Table—New catalog on 
Heston & Anderson’s complete line of 
heavy-duty woodworking equipment, in- 
cluding band saws, rip saws, cutoff saws, 
wood lathes, jointers, shapers, etc., as well 
as on the portable electric bench saw. 

FOR PROMPT SERVICE USE COUPON 

MANCO MFG. CO., Bradley, III. 
196—American Sash Trimmer—“Make 
Your Own Sash” is the theme of the new 
descriptive literature on the American sash 
trimmer. Profit possibilities pointed out. 

MASTER WOODWORKER MFG. CO., 
Brush & Congress Sts., Detroit, Mich. 
197—Master Universal Woodworker— 
New catalog of 24 pages illustrates every 
operation, gives size of machines. A com- 
panion circular features the Sawmaster. 

THE PARKS WOODWORKING MA- 
CHINE CO., 1524 Knowlton St., Cin- 
cinnati, O. 
198—Parks Woodworkers—“Accept These 
Helping Hands,” a new catalog presenting 
the complete line of woodworking ma- 
chines for the contractor and builder. 

STATE MFG. & ENGINEERING CO., 
2756 W. Fulton St., Chicago. 
199—Universal Saw—New circular pre- 
sents the “State” low price universal saw 
with Triple V belt drive. 

STETSON-ROSS MACHINE CO., Se- 
attle, Wash. 
200—TX-24A Handy Precision Tool—A 
new catalog consisting of 7 pages gives 
detailed description of various uses to 
which this saw may be put, and shows 27 
— operations which may be made 
with it. 

WALKER-TURNER CO., 
field, N.J. 
201—10” Tilting Arbor Saw—A new 4- 
page bulletin in colors presents 7 photos of 
this machine in use, and gives complete 
specifications and prices. Other bulletins 
cover the 16” band saw and the 10” bevel 
Saw. 

Inc., Plain- 

J. D. WALLACE & CO., 136 S. California 
Ave., Chicago. 
202—Wallace No. 1 Radial Saw—A new 
folder illustrates this straight line, cut-off 
saw and its uses on the construction job; 
4 pages, photographs and information on 
setting up equipment for profitable opera- 
tion. Information also available on the 
Wallace No. 18 shaper and other Wallace 
bench woodworkers. 

THE AMERICAN FLOOR SURFAC- 
ING MACHINE CO., Toledo, O. 
203—American Floor Sanders—“Little 
American Floor Sander,” a descriptive cir- 
cular explaining in detail the many exclu- 
sive features of this new floor sander. New 
information also available on the American 
spinner disc edger and the American Sand- 
erplane, a portable belt sander sometimes 
known as a bench sander. A general cata- 
log covering the entire line of American 
floor sanders, floor sanding paper, Pentra 
Seal floor seal and other floor finishing 
supplies also available. 

CLARKE SANDING MACHINE CO., 
Muskegon, Mich. 
204—Dreadnaught Combination Bench 
and Floor Sander—New Catalog describ- 
ing uses of machine for all types of bench 
and floor sanding. Information also avail- 
able on the Dreadnaught dustless 8” sander 
and a new machine, the Dreadnaught V- 
belt 8” sander. 

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER FLOOR MA- 
CHINERY CO., 222 W. Grand Ave., Chi- 
cago. 
205—Improved Schlueter Floor Sanding 
Machines—“The New ‘V’ Belt Drive Im- 
proved Schlueter,” a new circular giving 
sizes and specifications of all models made 
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in 4 sizes. Information also available on 
the “Speed-O-Lite” sanding machines and 
the “Lincoln Twin Disc” floor polishing 
and scrubbing machines, of which a single 
disc model is also offered. 

REID-WAY CORP., 2917 Ist Ave. N.E., 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
206—Reid-Way Professional Floor Sand- 
er—“Out of Yesterday Comes Today,” a 
4-page circular showing 5 photographs and 
specifications of the Reid-Way Profes- 
sional floor sander. 

THE AMERICAN CEMENT MA- 
CHINE CO., Inc., Keokuk, Ia. 
207—A.G.C. Approved Concrete Mixers— 
“25th Anniversary Edition Boss Catalog 
No. 25,” a new 20-page catalog with illus- 
trations and complete information including 
“Direct from Factory Prices,” covering 
Boss mixers, hoists, concrete carts and 
dump bodies. 

CHAIN BELT CO., 1621 W. Bruce St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
208—Rex Mixers—“Two Little Big 
Shots—Bulletin No. 394” describes with 
pictures and drawings the Rex 3!%4S mixer 
and the new 5S mixer. Interesting infor- 
mation also available on Rex Pumpcrete 
equipment, “Concrete by Pipeline,” a 60- 
page handbook for big concrete jobs. The 
Rex speed prime pumps are also featured. 

COLORCRETE INDUSTRIES, Inc., 505 
Ottawa Ave., Holland, Mich. 
209—Stucco Spraying Machine and Color- 
creting Material—“Brochure No. 36,” a 
4-color book illustrating many actual ex- 
amples of all kinds of new and old masonry 
and stucco buildings surfaced with Color- 
crete, a waterproof material available in 40 
colors and shades. “Confidential Book No. 
6” describes the process and equipment used 
in the application of Colorcrete. “Catalog 
No. 24” covers the ornamental molds for 
making concrete pottery, flower boxes, gar- 
den furniture, etc., offered by this pioneer 
organization. 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY CO., 
Waterloo, Ia. 
210—Mixers and Construction Equipment 
—‘25th Anniversary Catalog,” 26 colorful 
pages picturing and describing CMC’s com- 
plete line of mixers, hoists, wheelbarrows, 
carts, and miscellaneous items of interest 
to contractors and builders. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO., 521 
Dublin Ave., Columbus, O. 
211—Concrete Mixers—“Catalog M-36” 
illustrates and describes not only the Jaeger 
tilter, said to be the world’s largest selling 
mixer, but also the heavy duty non-tilting 
drum type mixers as well. Other catalogs 
present the Jaeger line of pumps, hoists and 
truck mixers. 

KOEHRING CO., 3026 W. Concordia 
Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
212—Kwik-Mix Mixers—A new catalog 
presents photographs and specifications on 
the complete line of Kwik-Mix mixers, 
plaster, mortar and bituminous mixers. 

LANSING CO., Lansing, Mich. 
213—Trailer Mixers—Complete data on 
the Lansing No. 31%4-T trailer mixer pow- 
ered with a 2 H.P. gasoline engine, or fur- 
nished without power if desired. Complete 
information also available on the Lansing 
No. 10-S mixer with 12 H.P. LeRoi 4 
cylinder gas engine. The well known line 
of Lansing wheelbarrows and _ concrete 
carts, pneumatic tired and Timken roller 
bearings, also available. 

ON PAGE 208 
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MAKE YOUR OWN SASH 

The American 

SASH TRIMMER 

You can make your own sash at a great 
saving if you will install this machine— 
your increased profits will pay for the ma- 
chine in a short time. It is simple in de- 
sign—easy to operate and portable. You 
can make all kinds of divided light sash with 
this trimmer. A trial will convince you. 

Get the AMERICAN SASH TRIMMER for 
Profit. 

Write for free descriptive literature. 

MANCO MFG. CO. 
Bradley Illinois 

Per frame—with 

SASH CORD SADDLE 
40%, less weight. Saves 
abor—merely bore |” 
hole and drive Saddle 
in. Requires less stock 
of window weights. 

Kiln dried, chem- 
ically treated, full 1” 
birch or beech. Tested 

—tried and accepted in 
years of actual usage. 
Cannot rust or stick window. 

Nolseless. Will never jump pulley, fray nor wear out sash cord. Positive 
balance for window. 
FREE—Write today for FREE Sample and illustrated literature. 

raid GAVE 25c to 35¢ 

BLIND STOP 
\LiZ/ LL sda 

window STOP 

Honeycutt Mfg. Co., 2715 Oak St., Kansas City, Mo. 

Drill Holes for Expansion Bolts with the 

: —mume WO DACK 

“Do-All” 

= ELECTRIC 

et HAMMER 

©# This is the electric ham- 
mer that can be changed 
in one minute to an elec- 
tric drill. Soon pays for 
itself. Every building con- 

tractor and installer of equipment who uses expansion bolts needs 
the “Do-All” Hammer for drilling holes in concrete, brick and 
stone. TWO MODELS: “MJA” drills 1 1/8” in concrete, 5/16” in 
metal; “MDH” drills 1 3/8” in concrete, 3/8” in metal. Ask for 
Bulletin and prices. 

Wodack Electric Tool Corp., chicaso, ttiinois, usa: 

What Every Woman Wanis & 

in Her New Home 

These cleverly designed fixtures will 
give the extra closet space owners desire 
...eStablish orderliness ... keep garments 
in better condition. K-Veniences include 
Shoe Racks, Hat Holders, Tie Racks, Trou- 
ser and Skirt Hangers, Garment Carriers, 
etc, . . . . 38 individual items in all. 
Thousands of homes have already been 
modernized by K-Veniences. Inexpensive; 
Easy to install. Sold by leading hardware 
stores, or direct if dealer cannot supply. 
FREE BOOK Write today for your free copy of 
oes |=" SYStem Goes into the Clothes Closet” 

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO., Dept. J, “Scan 

yas? 

AlljJbdbI 

KIMBALL 

HAND POWER 

ELEVATORS 
A complete line of efficient Hand 
Power and Electric Elevators built to 
suit any requirement. 

Fitted for rapid installation in your 
building. These  straight-line-drive 
machines are little giants of lifting 
power and are surprisingly nominal 
in costs. 

FREE Engineering Data 
Give us your problems and let our 
engineers help you. Full descripti e 
literature on request. 

3 KIMBALL BROS. CO. 

915-989 Ninth Street | Council Bluffs, lowa 

INSTALL IRON RAILING 

ET ] BEAUTIFUL 

* PERMANENT 

For All Interior 

and Exterior Use 

We manufacture iron fence, 
gates, iron and wire window 

guards, chain link wire fence, etc. 
Send us measurements showin 

your requirements—We will rece, 
suitable illustrations—And quote you 

prices. 

CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., INC. 
3411 SPRING GROVE AVE. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Classified Advertising 

Rates: Business Opportunities 
Small letters 50c per word. 
Capital letters $1 per word. 

Minimum twenty words. | Helpand Situations Wanted 

For Sale and Exchange 

To Insure Insertion Remittance Must Accompany Order 

PATENTS and TRADEMARKS. Protect your valuable 
assets. Expert, prompt service: Lester L. Sargent, Regis- 
tered Patent Attorney, 1115 K Street, Washington, D. C. 

CONTRACTORS’ CONVERTIBLE LEVELS. New Mod- ] e 
oo your old one overhauled. Geier & Bluhm, Inc., Troy 

SLURS ME LUTE Rak now | 

Get This FREE Book- ppb 

Shows Way to New Profits Bultd "4 
Fi 0 Ss. 

Save surveyor’s fees, avoid costly errors of 
old methods by getting our free book on 
laying out lots, leveling foundations, run- 
ning property lines, ete. Shows how inexperi- 
enced builder can make new profits with our 

“Universal” Level-Transit 
Emphatically supenor in simplicity, strength, accuracy, and con- 
venience Can be learned in 30 minutes. No experience required. 

Ten Days’ Trial Free 
Complete with case, strap and lock, sunshade, plumb bob, adjusting pins, 1n- 

§ 10 struction book, ready for work, $10 with order, balance easy monthly payments. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory Particulars free 

brings it We repair all makes of instruments. 
ag You DAVID WHITE CO., Inc.,351W. Court Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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THE MILES MANUFACTURING CO., 
Jackson, Mich. 
214—Miles Concrete Equipment—Com- 
plete information regarding the Miles con- 
crete block machine and the complete Miles 
power unit overhead model equipment for 
large products plants. The Miles line in- 
cludes face down block machine, hand op- 
erated stripper machine, power operated 
stripper machine, power tampers, elevators 
and feeders. 

T. L. SMITH CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 
215—Smith Tilting Mixers—New illus- 
trated bulletins present the “Smith Mas- 
cot,” the “3%4-S Tilter,” the “Smith 5-S 
Non-Tilter” and the larger size Smith 
mixers, 28-S, 56-S, 84-S and 112-S. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIV., Detroit, 
Mich. 
216—Chevrolet Trucks—Complete infor- 
mation and demonstrations from your local 
Chevrolet dealer, who will demonstrate on 
your own haulage job. 

FORD MOTOR CO., Detroit, Mich. 
217—Ford V-8 Trucks—Complete infor- 
mation from your local Ford dealer where 
you can see the line of Ford V-8 trucks 
and commercial cars and, if interested, get 
an on-the-job test. 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK & 
COACH DIV., Pontiac, Mich. 
218—GMC Trucks—Information and dem- 
onstrations of the GMC trucks for building 
industry work at your local General Motors 
truck dealers. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO., 
606 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 
219—International Trucks—International 
trucks are built in sizes ranging from the 
half-ton delivery unit to massive six-wheel- 
ers with a variety of bodies to meet every 
hauling need. International industrial trac- 
tors and power units ranging from 12 to 
100 H.P. also available. Information from 
your local implement or truck dealer. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, O. 
220—Truck Tires—Information regarding 
these rugged truck tires from your local 
Goodrich tire dealer, or from the B. F. 
Goodrich Co. 

GEIER & BLUHM, Inc., Troy, N.Y. 
221—Builders and Contractors Convert- 
ible Level—Complete information on 
these well known instruments. 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO., Hoboken, N.J. 
222—Surveying Instruments—Full infor- 
mation regarding the K&E transits and 

American Builder, 

105 W. Adams St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Please have the following Catalogs listed in this issue sent me— 

MIEN... -snssazscatcsucomiterdanesanodtinntadceiioindsanasarsasuamsteadbekinslatiommimadbinaietiasddeiamsssmnsanids 

OCCUPATION®.0 

*Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is to be given. 

mac it t MOVE? 

levels for architects and builders, including 
a 67-page catalog on the complete line of 
woven, metallic and steel tapes, including 
“Wyteface. “ 

WARREN-KNIGHT CO,., 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
223—Builders Dumpy Level—Full infor- 
mation regarding the Warren-Knight 
dumpy level Model No. 60, a new 13-inch 
telescope builders dumpy level. Also in- 
formation on the Warren-Knight lettering 
guide, logarithmic square calculating chart, 
Warren-Knight transit levels, convertible 
levels and Wrigraph precision instruments. 

DAVID WHITE CO,, Inc., 351 W. Court 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
224—Leveling and Surveying Instruments 
—New folder describing the Universal lev- 
el-transit; also booklet on the use and care 
of surveying instruments, with information 
and diagrams showing how to lay out 
building lots. 

J. B. CROFOOT CO., 217 Evergreen Ave., 
Mount Prospect, III 
225—Screen Tacking Device—New folder 
illustrating and describing the Crofoot No. 
658 screen tacker, a hand operated window 
screen tacking device. 

EVERHOT MFG. CO., 47 S. 19th Ave., 
Maywood, III. 
226—Everhot Branding Irons—Full in- 
formation regarding these branding irons, 
also regarding the Taylor collapsible horses 
for safe sawhorse construction. 

AJAX BUILDING BRACKET CO., 1551 
Rydal Mount Rd., Cleveland Heights, O. 
226A—Scaffold Brackets—Full informa- 
tion regarding the new Ajax scaffold brack- 
ets, with special attachment device for 
guard rails. 

RELIABLE JACK CO., 1401 W. Second 
St., Dayton, O. 
227—Reliable Scaffold Brackets—New 
data sheet gives illustrations of these scaf- 
fold brackets in two sizes, showing them in 
use on the job. 

THE STEEL SCAFFOLDING CO., Inc., 
Evansville, Ind. 
228—Scaffolding for Roofers, Painters, 
Carpenters and Plasterers—General cata- 
log contains 16 pages and is illustrated with 
37 pictures and drawings of the complete 
Steel Scaffolding line. 

D. W. ONAN & SONS, 4453 Royalston 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
229—Onan “Safty Saws”—Full informa- 
tion regarding the Onan “Safty” saws and 
the Onan alternating current electric plants. 
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FOLEY MFG. CO., 11 Main St. N.E,, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
230—Saw Filing Machine—Information 
regarding the Foley saw filer and plans for 
starting a profitable saw filing business in 
spare time. 

MASTER RULE MFG. CO., Inc., 811 E. 
136th St., New York City. 
230A—Master Rules—Full information 
regarding the well known inside measure 
rules pioneered by Master. 

GOLDBLATT TOOL CO., 
St., Kansas City, Mo. 
231—Plasterers’, Bricklayers’, Tile Set- 
ters’ Tools—“Goldblatt’s 1937 Catalog” 
illustrates every tool needed by plasterers, 
bricklayers, cement finishers, tile setters 
and all masonry trades. 
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STANLEY TOOLS, New Britain, Conn. 
232—Fibre Board Tools—“Build, Mod- 
ernize, Ornament with Modern Fibre 
Board and Stanley Fibre Board Tools,” 
8 pages of valuable information for mod- 
ernizing and making special designs in 
fibre board, and describing uses of new 
Stanley tools for fibre board work. “Stan- 
ley Tool Catalog No. 34” also available— 
a complete catalog of 180 pages listing the 
complete line of Stanley hand tools. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

BROWN-BLODGETT CO., 1743 Uni- 
versity Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
233—Plan Books—‘“List of Publications,” 
a new folder illustrates and describes the 
Brown-Blodgett publications, including 
plan books of homes garages, farm build 
ings, etc. 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE, 
118 E. 26th St., Chicago. 
234—Home Study Course in Architec- 
tural Drafting—“A Trial Lesson in 
Drafting,” a 24-page booklet containing 
fundamental information on the drawing 
of plans for houses and other buildings, 
fully illustrated. “How to Read Blue 
Prints” is a 24-page booklet covering the 
home study course for builders and con- 
tractors. Other booklets present the home 
study course for retail lumbermen and new 
courses in air conditioning and refrigera- 
tion. 

CONCRETE EQUIPMENT CO., Hol- 
land, Mich. 
235—Texcrete, Block, Brick and Tile— 
“Exclusive Business Opportunities,” a val- 
uable book describing a standardized plant 
for the local manufacturer of masonry 
a materials such as block, brick and 
tile. 

W. E. DUNN MFG. CO., Holland, Mich. 
236—Dunbrik and Dunstone—‘“4 Keys to 
Success,” a folder illustrating and describ- 
ing a complete plant designed for the local 
manufacture of lower cost masonry building 
materials. Other informative books avail- 
able are, “Modernized Materials, Construc- 
tion, Appearance, Distribution,” a 24-page 
2-color book; also “A Chain Manufactur- 
ing Opportunity,” having to do with Dun- 
tex roofing tile, and “Duntex Survey and 
Manufacturers’ Manual” illustrating the 
process, costs and profit possibilities in the 
local manufacture of Duntex. 

THE SISALKRAFT CO., 203-B N. Wells 
St., Chicago. 
237—Sisalkraft Building Paper—“New 
Ideas in Poultry Housing,” a 12-page book- 
let illustrates and describes how to use 
Sisalkraft to properly protect the poultry 
investment. 
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